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The long-avaited premiere shoving of
the "Landscaping Your Home" TV series
was successfully "launched''on Wednesday,,
Januar^^ 2, at 9:30 a.m. over WCIA, Cham-
paign; WffiD-TV, Peoria; and MmD-TJ,
LaSalle-Peru.
Also sharing first-day honors were
VrsiL-TV, Harrisburg, and KPOB-TV, Poplar
Bluff, Mo._, vhich "broadcast show No. lat
10:30 a.m. The Poplar Bluff station is
a satellite of Harrisburg that carries
the same programs most of the time and
thus gives us bonus coverage. KMOX-TV,
St. Louis, starts the series on Saturday,
January 5; at JïOO a.m,
We now have final commitments from
WHBF-TV, Rock Island, starting Saturday,
January 12, at 1:00 p.m., and from OTTW-
TV_, Chicago, start ing Fridajj February 8,
at 8:00 p.m. We sincerely hope that all
of you are watching the series over your
local stations and are making an all-out
effort to let as many people as possible
Imow that the shows are on.
Kermit Roe on CBS-TV...
Christian County FA Kermit Roe was in
New York City last week appearing on a
videotape recording of a panel discussion
on corn product ion in the United States.
The recording is part of a series on "The
American Economy" being producedby Show-
pac, Inc.,an independent product ion firn
that produces such TV specials as "Meet
the Press" and "Wide, Wide World.
Kermit was invited to meet a group in
Chicago on November 15 to help develop
the script and presentaticn outline. Ac-
tual taping was to be done on Saturday,
January 5. Four other county extension
agents from midwestem states were to be
on the panel discussion. Broadcast of
the recording is tentatively scheduled
for this spring.
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Ogle Tapes Radio News...
A large portion of the Ogle County ex-
tension Information effort is devoted to
radio broadcasts. FA Hubert Full'^erson
report s that he and his assistant, Ray
Mowers, make eight radio broadcasts each
week. In addition, each alsc \rrites a
column and one or two separate news ar-
ticles each week.
Hubert and Ray altemate weeks and are
re sponsible for a week' s radio broad-
casts, The broadcasts are Monday noon^
WROK, Rockford {h minutes); Tuesday
noon, \'TLBK, DeKalb (h and 2 minutes);
Wednesday morning, WJRL, Rockford {k
minutes); Wednesday noon, WJRL {h min-
utes); WSDR, Sterling (il minutes);
Thursday noon, \TLW. {h and 2 minutes);
WROK (4 minutes); and Friday noon, WSDR
(il minutes).
Recorder in Office...
The Ogle advisers record twice weekly
in their office, They make tapes for
Friday and Monday before the previous
Wednesday. They make the other tapes
before the previous Saturday. They mail
all tapes in film packs for protection.
Outgoing tapes are franked, with postage
on a reversible return card.
The radio news service has been so well
received that tx70 other radio stations
have asked to get it. Hubert and Ray
are giving these requests serious con-
sideration, but are looking for ways to
work this extra service into their heavy
work load,
One way to handle the added service is
through dubbing from other tapes sent to
stations where there would not be over-
lap. They could dub extra tapes easily
through the old tape recorder simply by
plugging directly through the speaker
wires. Experiments with this system so
far have given good-quality reproduc-
ticns, they say.




Do The New "IH-rist". .
.
Kadio Editor John V/eidert tells us
aboutanev "'IN^ist" in county use of radio
that ve pass on for yciir infomjation and
analysis. This idea involves a direct
telephone line from the station to the
adviser's office, from vhence the pro-
grams then originate. Ahout all you need
in order to get into this business is a
microphone, an aziplifier, a clock and a
radio receiver for station cues. The
station inay be villing and able to pro-
vide the first three,
Reasonaole Cost. .
.
Knox FA Don Teel has had some experi-
ence vith this system over WGIL, Ga3.es-
burg. Installation may cost $20 to v25,
plus $3 to $10 a month for the direct
line. In Don's case, the station con-
sidered the program important enough to
share half the installation fee and pay
half the monthly phone bill.
Warren FA Stanley Sims has checked use
of the same system with WRAM, Monmouth,,
and found the coststobe about the same.
Macon FA Warren Myers has a similar set-
up vith irDZ, Decatur, that he likes very
much.
Direct line doesn't mean that you are
necessarily on the air "live" during the
program. The station can put your re-
port or interview on tape and play it
anytime.
An alternative for those of you vho
livea distance from the station and want
to avoid excessive line charges, is to
make the tapes in your office on your
ovn or the station' s recorder and send
them to the station vith all the mate-
rial they need for the folioving week 's
programs. A once-a-veek trip to the sta-
tion for a reccrding session can accom-






Mac OUT)in Home Ec Nevs...
Homemaliers in Macoupin County and sur-
rounding area really "get the word" from
Miss Jacqueline Harris, home adviser in
Carlinville. She sends out a weekly nevs
service to the nine weekly and four daily
nevspapers that serve the county and
area. In addition, she vrites a personal
column called "From the Bureau Draver"
for the six veeklies that print it.
Jacqueline takes a share of the 13-
minute radio shov over WSÏ^, Litchfield,
every Friday at 12:ii-p p.m. vith the Bond
and Montgomery home advisers. For the
past three years, she has helped Paul
Bernard put on his show twice a year over
KMOX-TV, St. Louis, usually a Christnas
program and one in July about the county
^H program.
Mrs. Betty Fox, Montgomery HA, takes
the Monday program on WSMI, while Mrs.
Lila Allison, Bond HA, talces the Tuesday
spot, Betty, in addition, has a twice-
a-veek nevs ser-zice to five veeklies and
one daily in her county. Lila depends
upon a monthly column in the Farm Bureau
nevsletter to reach her association mom-
bers.
More On Short Course...
In this veek's packet you '11 find a
fill-in story to dailies about the Winter
Short Course in Agriculture, Fcbruary h
to March 15 . A list of early registrants
is attached.
If one of these short-course studsnts
is from your county, ve'd like you
to fill in the boy 's name and send the
story to his honetovn veekly nevspaper.
We vill appreciate any help you can give
to encourage short course attendance.
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Illinois is one of seven state s that
have been asked by the Federal E^rtension
Service to take part in a ctudy of the
use of radio by county agricultural ex-
tension workers.
Fourteen Illinois farm advisers are
cooperating in this nationwide project,
They are R. D. Meridith, Cass; E. E.
Golden_, DeKalb; D. A. Hevitt, Edgar;
F. W. Kittinger, Kamilton; K. R, Inig,
Iroquois; E. L. Starkwcather, Jackson;
J. W. Pero, Jersey; L. D. Kerley, Kane;
H. E. Livesay, Lavrence; J, T, Soners,
Lee; R. D. Weller,McDonough; L.W, Rogers,
Marion; E. D, Peterson, Montgomery; and
C. R. Hoirell, Perry.
Other States cooperating in the study
are Tennessee, Oregon, South Carolina,
Utah, Kansas and New Jersey.
Listen to Tapes...
Darcie Byrn, analyst for the F.E.S.,
was in our office last Monday and Tues-
day supervising a five-man panel who
listened to radio tapes. These tapes
were recorded by the above 1^ farm ad-
visers as part of their regular radio
prograns during the week of December 17
.
The idea was to find out what subject
matter topics and what extension radio
communication methcds the Illinois ad-
visers were using in their regularlj'
scheduled broadcasts.
Bym will take the tapes to iJashington,
where they will be analyzed ^oy a national
panel along with sirailar tapes from the
other cooperating states.
Seccnd phase of the study involves a
personal interview with 11 of the farm
advisers. Radio Editor John Weidert will
mal^e these interviews by early February.
Off to a Good Start...
Kow that the "Landscaping Your Kome"
television series has been successfully
launched, we are actively interested in
evaluating it. T7e will be sending you
some things soon to help us in our ef-
forts to evaluate the series. In the
meantime, we would greatlj'- appreciate
your comments, both favorable and not so,
about the shows. \-That are you hearing
and thinking about them?
We have been getting all sorts of ex-
amples of printed notices and column ex-
cerpt s about these shows and the promo-
tional plugs you are giving them in your
county Information prograras. ThanI: you
for all comments you can send in to us.
Through no fault of their own, WGEM-TV,
Quincy, and WREX-TV, Rockford, have been
forced by netvrork prerogative to re-
schedule their shows from the times orig-
inally set. We are working with them
on a new schedule, but it might help if
you advisers in their areas -irould ask
now and then how the rescheduling is
coming along. It will not hurt to let
them know that there is local support
for and interest in the programs.
More Landscaping...
You might be seeing five-minute seg-
ments of "Landscaping Your Home" on
Illinois TV stations other than the nine
originally scheduled for the half-hour
shows. \-le have sent these shorter ver-
sicns to all TV farm directors in the
state for use as they
o\m. shows.
see fit on their
The "Landscaping Your Home" book is
off the press, and we will be
the advance orders this week.
filling
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WLBK—13 Years Young. .
.
WLBK, DeKalb radio station, celebrated
its 15th anniversary last December 1.
From ovner and manager George C. Biggar
ve recently received a copy of the 15th
anniversary WLBK REPORTER, filled with
eight pages of pictures and text, This
tvice-normal-size nevs letter shows what
an active loc al radio station vith an
alert staff can do to promote, as well
as originate, constructive projects for
the best interests of the communities
served.
A Voice For Extenslon. .
,
We've mentioned before in these colimins
the large interest that WLBK and its man-
agement have in the farm and home aspects
of DeKalb County life and of surrounding
counties. This issue of THE REPORTER
has pictures of the DeKalb County exten-
sion staff, HA Deloris Gregory and her
assistant Lynn Statzer, and FA Al Golden
and his associate Dave Miyatt, Hugh Ful-
kerson, Ogle FA, and his assistant, Ray
Movers, are also pictured, along vith
mention "Chat Lee County AFA Arlen Higgs
reports for his county. All have regu-
l«r WLBK programs.
Some of the agricultural and home eco-
nomie s promotions that WLBK has carried
on include regularly scheduled programs
vith area h-E young people, oversub-
scribed CROP drive, intervievs vith local
farmers and homemakers, coverage support
of the county fairs, annual Farm-City
Day, annual Cooking School, and the Illi-
nois Farm-City Careers For Youth program.
Our salute to George Biggar and WLBK
for their highly successful efforts to
provide friendljj complete public service
to DeKalb County and its surrounding area.
Paul Bernard Writes . .
.
We had a letter the other day from our
good friend Paul Bernard, farm director
at KMOX-TV, St. Louis, and producer of
the Tovn and Country Shov. He said:
"The film entitled TEE SEARCE that you
left vith me the other day is certainly
a fine one, We have looked at it and I
think it is the best one ve have had here
for quite a long time. I hope ve can
have more like it, because the quality
of both the sound and video is excellent.
We plan to use this on tvoor three occa-
sions vithin the next tvo veeks, and I
vill return it after that."
We have already sent you a Film Report
on THE SEARCH, and ve are sending you in
this veek's packet another Film Report
on COLLEGE FROM THE STUDENTES VIEWPOINT.
Both of these films are available for
your use in the county from the Audio-
Visual Aids Searvice, 70l4- S. 6th, Cham-
paign. Just vrite and give them the
dates you vould like to have the films.
COLLEGE FROM THE STUDENT 'S VIEWPOINT
is excellent for young people 's meetings,
especially on career guidance, vhile THE
SEARCH is good for many kinds of coiinty
groups to see.
Harley Has Lost Some Things . .
.
H. R. Kemmerer, , Horticulture Depart-
ment, has lost a flannelboard and set
of home landscaping cutouts somevhere.
He needs them for classroom vork and his
other presentations. He vonders if each
of you vould please check your storage
area, and let him knov if you locate this
material. He thanks you for your cooper-
ation in this project. I/25/63

















We now have more information about the
series of panel discussions on TV that
we recently told you Kermit Roe was
taking part in.
So far as we know now, your loc al TV
station will run these shows sometime
during February. Check local schedules
for the exact time and date they will
appear. For example, WCIA,
Channel 3^ lias schediiLed the
four shows for Sundays at
starting February 3« That 's
firm time we know about right now.
These TV farm seminars feature infor-
mation on growing corn. They were pro-
duced by Show-Pac, an independent pro-
duction conrpany in New York, for Geigy
Agricultural Chemicals, which is sponsor-
ing the programs on com-belt stations.
Among the 21 specialists involved in
the series of 30-minute panel discussion-
type programs are three farmers from Il-
linois: Frank Mitchell, Findlayj Robert
Muirhead, Plato Center; and Vernon Veatch,
Roberts. Don Willard, National Bank of
Bloomington, in addition to Kermit Roe,
is also on the series.
Program topics include Minimum Tillage
on show No. 1; Farm Management, No. 2;
Soil,No. 3; and Weed Control,No. k, Ker-
mit will appear as a panel member on
show No. 3.
The producers have tried, by selecting
a cross-section of midwest farmers and
specialists, to present the diversity of
problems connected with growing corn.
By bringing these programs to the atten-
tion of your county farmers, you can help
them piek up some valuable information
on the latest com-growing techniques.
Borden Booklets . .
.
Some of you home advisers may be inter-
ested In knowing about the series of book-
lets from the Borden Company containing
reviews of nutrition research. Others of
youmeö^ alreadybe getting them regularly.
Dr. E. W. Anderson and Geraldine Acker
suggest that, if you are interested in
getting these booklets regularly, you
write directly to the Borden Company,
Editorial Office, 350 Madlson Avenue, New
York 17. The information is fairly high-
level, but you may find much of interest
and something that you can use in your
county programs.
Writing "RxLles-Of-Thumb" . .
.
Recognizing that many top-notch writers
"put across theirpoints beautifully with
umpteen-word sentences" but "few of us
boast the skill or talent to be literary
stylists," James A. Reynolds of National
Geographic lists 10 i^iles of thumb for
writing with inrpact: (l) stick to short,
simple words, (2) shun tongue-twisters,
(3) weed out wasted words, (k) cultivate
vivid, vigorous verbs, (5) avoid passive
voice, (6) strive for short, direct sen-
tences, (7) beware of ccanma clutter,
(8) translate "gobbledy-gook, " (9) woo
with verbal imagerjij (10 ) dramatize sta-
tistics. —Notes and Quotes .
On Personal Columns...
When you write a personal column,
don 't offend anyone by quoting him if he
does not wish to be quoted. Don 't fill
your column with our press releases.
Don 't separate paragraphs with asterisks
for appearance only—use them to indi-
cate a change in subject, —G^munica-
tion Handbook, Press No. 8. I-3I-63






Nev Landscaping TV Dates. ,
Vfe have just had ccnfirmation from VJTW7-
TV, Evansville, that they vill start the
complete series of "Landscaping Your
Home" TV shows on Satiirday, March 2, at
the announced time of 8:30 a.m. Those of
you in that viewing area may want to re-
vise youT information efforts accord-
ingly. WTVW started with Show #1 on
Saturday, January 19^ as originally
planned, , then stopped for a couple of
weeks and plan to run show #10 next Satur-
day, Fehruary l6. They will then stop
for two more weeks before starting the
regular schedule,
Meanwhile, we also have received a
firm starting time from WGEI'I-TV, Quincy,
for Saturdays at 7:15 a.m,, beginning on
February l6, We are grateful forthegood
help from several of the Quincy area
farm and home advisers who wrote and
called that station asking when the se-
ries would start. Thank you for letting
the station know that there was an audi-
ence waiting for the shows to start,
Please let us know if any of you need
more posters and leaflets. Getting the
word out about the starting time and date
in the Quincy area will take some extra
effort, since we didn't get the firm
starting time and date soon enough to
get it printed on the leaflet.
Cards Coming In...
Special thanks also to all of you who
have been sending back the short evalua-
tion card that we recently sent you.
Your reply to this card will help us get
some idea of how the promotion effort is
going, Cards will be going to the Chi-
cago area advisers this week.
As the weather warms up, more people
start thinlcing about landscaping and the




Order Slide Sets by Feb. 15...
Attached are film report s and an order
fom for the four new mass-produced slide
sets. D-16, Dimensions of Educat ion for
Action, Is the slide set you*ve been wait-
ing forl Dr, Claar first presented this
set at the February? District 1 extension
conference, and subsequently at the rest
of the Februarj»- conferences. You* 11 get
a preview at your district meeting.
Another of the sets, D-1^, Controlling
Johnsongras
s
, which discusses ways to con-
trol this pesky grass, is designed mainly
for use in those counties that have the
control problem»
How to Order...
Notify the person responsible for your
county extension visual library what your
needs are, and have him order by March 1
the slide sets that you will want to use
in your county program. You will not get
a set unless you order it,
We will send production orders to the
processor by March 5. All requests from
one county will be shipped together, You
can expect delivery of your sets about
April 15.
Return the attached formto Jack Everly
as soon as possible if you want these
mass-produced slide sets. We are sending
these four to you without charge.
Mason Farm Page ,
,
From Mason FA Joe Faggetti comes acopy
of the weekly Extension Farm and Home
News page from the Mason County Democrat.
It has an attractive heading using the
new CES symbol, columns by Joe and Stan
Eden and many informative farm and home
stories. This use of the symbol to
dress up the news page certainly makes
plain the source of the information,
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Advisers Discuss Visual Equipment. .
.
Thirteen farm advisers and their as-
sistants from ISAFA district VII met
vlth photo editor Jack Everly in Belle-
ville last veek to get some pointers on
ixse of nev visual equipment.
Attending vere Ralph Broom, Bond; 0. 0.
Movery, Charles Willman and William Craig,
Macoupin; Truman May and Louis Bover,
Madison; Arlin Obst, Monroe;E. D. Peter-
son and Don Kuhlman, Montgcmery; Tom
Jones, St, Glair; John Pero and Robert
Wetherell, Jersey; and Roscoe Randall,
area adviser.
Using their equipment, Jack helped the
advisers troubleshoot any problems they
were having in its care, use and main-
tenance. He shoved them vith a polaroid
how to calibrate any camera for accurate
flash exposures. He told them about the
nev M-3 flashbulb nov on the market that
will eventually replace the M-5 bulb.
It has the same guide number as M-5 sm^
can be used successfully on focal-plane
cameras.
Interest In County Visual Library» .
.
Advisers May and Movery e>5)ressed keen
interest in the county extension visual
library idea. All of the advisers pres-
ent indicated that they vere in some
stage of developing a visual library
along the lines suggested in Communica-
tions Handbook Photography 12— "A Filing
System for the County Extension Visual
Library," Earl Peterson reported that
he had found Photography 11— "Filing In-
dividual Colored Slides" very useful in
organizing the vast Montgcmery county
colored slide collection so that individ-
ual slides could easily be found.
2/1V63
Landscaping Radio Shovs Ready. .
.
Farm radio editor John Weidert sent
promotional materials lest week to all
Illinois radio stations about the nev
series of radio programs on landscaping
the home,
There are I3 programs in the series,
vith extension landscape architect Bill
Nelson as host. Each program is 13^ min-
utes long, v:itha 30-secondmusiGal bridge
in the middle to allov insertion of a
commercial or public service message, The
series is designedto be most useful dur-
ing the planning stages of landscaping in
March and April, and the last program
comes about the time homeovners start
vorking outdocrs,
John and Bill have also condensed the
same material in these quarter-hour shows
intotvo 3-5 minute interviews from each.
These are self-contained interviews that
can be dropped "cold" intoaslot without
advance announcement. TViey are meant to
supply helpful Information on specific
landscaping problems.
Radio editors have been asked to supply
their own tapes for dubbing when they re-
quest eitherof these series of programs.
If your radio editor wants more Informa-
tion, ask him to write to John at 33O
Mumford Hall.
New Loan Exhibit Sheets...
In this week 's packet you will find two
more Loan Exhibit sheets, No. I7, "Exten-
sion Helps Your Community, " and No, I8,
"Resource Area Development in Illinois,"
To get these loan exhibits for your
county use, send your request to Vic
Stephen, Old Agronomy Storehouse, Univer-
of Illinois, Urbana.
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Orchids to Cravford. .
.
We have on our desk ccpies of recent
personal columns by FA Boyd Lahr and HA
Geraldine Flater in Crairford County,
printed in the Rohinson Daily News. The
reason these columns deserve special
m^ntion is that they do such an excel-
lent joh of follow-up on meetings that
the advisers attended. Anyone who did
not attend either meeting could get the
"neat" of the subject matter that was
presented sinply by reading the columns.
This is the t^^^je of follow-up that we
have been recommending for many years
and that mar^ of you do well.
Boyd gave his livestock producer read-
ers the facts from a recent livestock
meeting when extension livestock special-
ist Harry RusseU. was on the program.
Mrs. Flater reported e>:tensively and in
detail on housing and furnishings infor-
mation that she obtained at the Januaiy
district meetings.
Counties Using New Symbol...
More and more examples of county use of
the new extension symbol have been show-
ing up.
From Jim Somers, Lee FA, comes a sam-
ple copy of his new column heading in
the North-Central Illinois Agro Enter-
prise, printed in Amboy.
Another example is acopy of the mimeo-
graphed Carroll County Agricultural Ex-
tension Newsletter from FA Byron Hutchins
and AFA Earl Gilliland. They use the
symbol as part of the heading and again
on the address side.
A third example is the summary of I962
extension activities in Feoria County
sent in by FA George Perisho. This 16-
page booklet has an offset printed cover
and includes Information about both the
agricultural and the home economie s pro-
gram.
^-H Facket to Dailies...
Early next week you will receive a se-
ries of stories for release during Na-
tional U-H Club V7eek, March 2-9. The
stories have been released to all Illi-
nois daily newspapers.
The 11 stories in the packet are of a
general nature and deal mainly with ^-H
activities as they have been developed on
a state-wide basis. This packet is being
sent to you to supplement the local sto-
ries that you will be releasing during
the week to e:;plain U-H activities in
your county.
Table of Contents...
In this week' s packet you will find a
revised table of contents for your Com-
m?-mications Kandbook. Replace your old
table of contents with this new one and
then check to be sure you have all of
the listed units In your hemdbook. Flease
let us know if any are missing and we
will send you another copy.
Be Specific..,
Generalitiesin your writing are likelj''
to do for you as they did for the lonely
maiden who advertised her desire for
warmth and light in her life, She re-
ceived replies from two electric conpa-
nies and one gas ccmpany,
Be specific, Specifics are more per-
suasive and effective than generalities,
and they are believable.
For instance, teil how Sam Seedbolt in-
creased his yields by using certified
seed. Your audience may not Imow Sam,
but even if they don't, they have a
specific reference that is more in^)res-
sive than just the general reference to
using certified seed.—Colorado State
University,
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To Get Things Done.
.
Jefferson FFBM School. .
.
Here are nine steps for getting things
done:
1. Organize yourself—Through mental
discipline, organize yourself to work
effectively and not flit from jobto job.
2. Schedule in advance—Have a defi-
nite calendar for future jobs. Have a
daily Schedule.
3. Define each problem—Know what the
job involves and what is to be done.
k. Make dec is ions--Communie ate deci-
sions to all employees concerned, pai'tic-
ularly those respons ible for action .
5. Delegate jobs—Sort jobs into tvo
categories : those you must do yourself
and those that someone else can do.
6. Fit the man to the job- -Onee you
have defined what the job involves, give
it to the most qualified personnel. Most
problems are hximan, not mechanical.
7. Be ableto shift—Develop the abil-
ity to switch jobs without confusion.
8. Keep a fact book--This should have
names, addresses, and telephone numbers.
9. Plan Communications—Should include
all of the people you work with. Don 't





Know Your Editors . .
Knowing your loc al editors personally
can help smooth the process of getting
farm and home Information to people in
your county. Visit each editor. In-




book, Press #2 .
Jefferson County FA Don Lee has sent us
a clipping from the Mt. Vernon Register-
News containing a five-column picture of
theFaim Family Business Management School
at the high school there. The picture
shows Area Adviser Don Doerr conducting a
typie al seSSion for the 11 farmers and
wives who were enrolled, plus eight other
farmers. Also shown are DonandAFA Tracy
Rawlings and the soil conservation spe-
cialist and two vo-ag teachers who are
assisting as consultants. A coniplete,
well-written news story complements the
picture.
Don says that the same picture appeared
in the Evansville Sunday paper. Good
press cooperation like this can be a big
help to Cooperative Extension in south-
ern Illinois.
Study Tape Reeorder Use...
Ag Radio Editor John Weidert has com-
pleted a study of tape recorder use in
nine counties last year. He reports a
total of 31^0 bours of use, which in-
cludes 29^ hours office-produeed and
20.3 hours field-produced. These figures
average out to 26.2 hours per month and
35 hours of use per county.
Ott^er recorder uses include a total of
71.5 hours for non-broadcast purposes,
such as subject-matter referenee, train-
ing, recognition and office management,
and 5*3 hours of other use.
Counties taking part in the study were
Greene, Jersejj Kane, Perry, Rock Island,







"Pimensions of Education. .
.
"
This week we sent each farm and home
adviser kO copies of the new cooperative
extension brochure, "Dimensions of Educa-
tion for Action." Each of you will get
five more copies in this week' s packet
of materials, They are for distribution
to your county extension councils, ad-
visory committees andother local leaders
who you feel would have an interest in
the extension educational programs and
how they are organized.
This mailing exhausts the first print-
ing of this brochure. We are planning
to reprint, If you need more copies for
your county, please let us Imow right
away how many so that ve can include
your needs in our next printing.
^-H on Church Programs . .
.
An idea used byVermilion HA Nina Bruns
for National U-H Club Week recognition
was to furnish posters in the county with
the outside cover mimeographed for their
church bulletins for Sunday, March 3.
She suggested to the ministers that the
churches' i+-H members might distribute
the programs at the Sunday services to
give their day extra meaning.
The front of the cover was headed by
congratulations to the ^i-H'ers on their
special week, March 2-9, and included the
h-E motto and pledge. The back page was
devoted to Information about 4-H Club
vork and included the name s and addresses
of the county farm and home advisers.
This sounds like a good idea to tuck
away until the time comes to plan your






Union Promotes h-E Clubs...
Union County HA Vera Hub report s that
the county home economie s ^i—H program
received special promotion February 22
through Cherry Pie Day.
The idea originated with the Public
Service Co, home economist and a local
electrical equipment dealer. It was
presented to the county 4-H Federation,
and the girls voted to take part. The
U-H members made the pies at home, a PSC
representat ive collected them, aJid the
home economist baked them in the store
window,
TTie result was a spotlight on U-H Club
work throughout the county. Two issues
of the weekly paper carried advance sto-
ries and pictures of the girls, with a
follow-up stoi^' and pictures after the
event. Radio Station WRAJ,Anna, carried
spot announcements and interviews with
members in advance, on-the- spot pickups
during the event, and a follow-up. Vera
says it was a good opportunity to talk
about U-H Club work in general, in addi-
tion to the baldjig project.
Another Direct Line...
Cook county exi:ension coördinator Carl
Mees says that they have been using a
direct-line radio service from their
office in Arlington Heights to WMBI,
Moody Bible Institute, North LaSalle
Street, Chicago, for three years. They
furnish everything and pay for the line
charges; Carl's office fumishes the pro-
grams. They often draw as many as 1,000
requests for publications they offer on
programs
.
V/hen Carl and his staff remodeled
their office a few years ago, they in-
stalled acoustical tile on the ceiling
and two walls, which greatly improi^es
tape and direct-line program quality.







k-E Specials Pouring In...
This week we have teen seeing a veri-
table flood of special editions and spe-
cial pages of feature material on your
coverase of National ^-H Club Week.
\Je recognize that it vould "be a hope-
less task to give each one of you the
hearty pat on the back you so richly
deserve for doing such an effective job
of telling your local county 4-H story,
Therefore, we extend to each and every
one of you who has had a part in produc-
ing this year's fine array of special
k'E Club V/eek information our sincere
congratulations for a job well done.
You' 11 find your true reward in the
growing interest and enrollment in k-E
Club work on the part of your county'
s
young people, and in the discovery and
development of effective local leaders.
A Compliment for Joanne
. ,
.
Home economics press editor Janice
Woodard reports that on her recent visit
to Richland county editor Harry Hillis
of the Olney Daily Mail complimented
Richland HA Joanne Mellican for giving
the paper material in good, usable form.
He said that, since he works alone on
I copy, he greatly appreciates getting
material that he does not have to re-
write. The paper tries to print all
that Joanne gives them.
h
In addition to her weelLLy releases
Joanne prepares an extension newsletter
for Homemaliers Association members, She
also appears on the "Farm and Home Show"
with radio farm director Art Sechrest at
11:30 a.m. over Radio Station WVLN,
Olney, on occasion. She and Art are
tall^ing about getting her started on a





Winnebago Editors Express Views...
Winnebago county press and radio edi-
tors were guests of their extension coun-
cils on Friday evening, March 8. Agri-
cultural press editor Harold Guither was
present and made the premiere presenta-
tion of the slide film, "Dimensions of
Education for Act ion," inWinnebago county.
During a discussion about extension
news and information, the editors brought
out these points that may also apply in
your county:
1. Report news promptly. A telephone
call to the local radio station is the
fastest way to get news on the air.
2. Most stations have a "beeper" re-
cording system so that the adviser may
have his message recorded for direct
broadcast at a more convenient time.
3. When taking pictures, malce sure
that you have the subject in focus and
that you have arranged a tight, close-up
composition. Editors can use polaroid
pictures if they are sharp and well com-
posed.
k, Editors will alvrays welcome stories
that help the general public understand
farming and the agricultural industry.
5. Keep sentences short and simple
in radio stories and scripts.
In This Week' s Packet . .
.
You can use the smaller k-E emblems on
mimeographed and printed materials. Use
the large one for jacket emblem pattern
or for displays and signs, Any of the
small emblems can be enlarged. Let us
know if you need more of these sheets.
Also included are two more units for
your Communication Handbook, Photography
#9 and #13
.









We are not so sure vhat "Home Ecouom-
ically SpeaMng" looked like last year
at this time. But we can say for sure
that it looks as though every Stephenson
County homemaker who reads it today will
find it full of interesting and informa-
tive ideas for better living.
"Home Economically Speaking," if you
don 't already knov, is Stephenson HA
Ruth Waterhouse's personal column that
is printed each week in The Stephenson
Farmer
,
with a circulation of 3^897. In
her writing, Ruth has developed a differ-
ent approach that, it seems to us, would
have much appeal to her audience. She
writes as though she were visiting with
her homemakers on the telephone, and that
fits in with her heading, which shows a
telephone with the receiver cord fonning
the title.
Ruth has sent us a couple of recent
clippings to show how her writing style
has changed since last fall 's Communica-
tions Awards Program. We are certainly
grateful for this expression of appreci-
ationand evidence that our efforts some-
times have some effect.
Weeklies Want Local News...
When District I Field Editor Harold
Guither and Jo Daviess FA Hugh Ross vis-
ited weekly newspapers in that county
recently, they learned that:
1. A community weekly newspaper faces
a shortage of editorial space in relation
to what it has available to print
.
2. Weekly nev;spaper editors are most
interested in local news events and names
of local people.
3. A news service or personal column
frcm extension staff members will get a
varied reception. Items that relate to
local events will have far greater chance
to be printed than items that come from
some other part of the county.
k. To disseminate subject matter—the
technical recommendations of vital inter-
est to both farmers and homemakers—many
county advisers may want to explore the
possibility of direct-mail newsletters
to specialized lists. Newspapers may
have little interest in such material
or space to carry it regularly at times
when farmers and homemakers need it most
.
Editor John A. Dupee, Jr., of The Preparation for Listening...
St'";^henson Farmer also likes Ruth's "new
approach." In a recent letter to her he
said, "You' 11 be interested to know that
we have gotten several new subscribers
ia recent weeks who gave as their reason
for wanting the paper that they enjoyed
your column so much. Nice, eh?"
Avards Program Nexb Fall...
All of which seems like the right en-
tree to teil you that there will be an-
other Communications Awards Program this
coming fall, by request of the Informa-
tion subcommittee of the Illinois State
Association of Farm Advisers.
EXTfNS/ON EDITORIAL OFFICE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Any successful program of communication
requires that the people receiving infor-
mation shall be prepared to receive it.
The best measure of preparatie nis dralre.
A group "prepared" to receive inforiaatlon
is a group that wants it, Unless it is
presented from the receiver' s viewpoint,
they won 't concentrate long enough to
learn what the speaker is trying to teil
them. The information must also be in
their own language, No one can teach any-
one unless he wants to learn, and then
only when he can understand what is being
presented.
—
Notes and Quotes , No. 28^.
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^It Says Here Extra
j (Editor's Note—You will have noticed in the past that ve are not shy about
selecting choice bits of infonnation from other sources whenever ve think the items
have soine value for ycu. Such exchange of information is fair play among colleagues,
when the source is acknovledged. Folioving is one of those choice items. We believe
that from it you vill get a good idea of hov sparkling vriting can also convey infor-
mation. It's one of the best examples we've seen in a long time.)
From INSIDE INFORMATION, Vermont Sxtension Service
THE READERS WRITE
Press, March 11
INSIDE IKFORI^TION got a letter last
week from outside information. In fact,
we '11 blab even more. The letter vas
from one of the agents, a talented chap
who's headed straight for the White House
as soon as he conquers his shyness.
"What kind of nonsense vas that last
issue?" he stammered. "It vas supposed
to be on vriting a column. But it looked
like a promotional piece for soft mat-
tresses. Of course, I can't speak for
you folks in the state office, but out
here in the county ve're tired enough at
the end of a 20-hour day to sleep on
spikes. Rusty ones."
Naturally, ve thanlced him for his in-
terest. Then ve patted his pointed head
and repeated our message. The mattress
story, ve told him, vas only a fable,
liko fun at the breakfast table. The
Ic'^e^ bsing that if you vant to sell a
mattres'-^, you should talk about sleep
rLtner zhaxi deep springs.
''3o fine," he fires back, under the
franking privilege, "but Ieave us skip
the philosophy. What shall I put in my
column?"
At times like this, ve alvays quote
Aunt Martha: "l^niat you Ieave out of the
hash is just as important as vhat you
put in."
Before our man could accuse us of ped-
dling hash, ve explained. Go light on
items that appeal to a very small number
of persons. For example, information for
a left-handed dentist is dandy. But only
for a southpav molar-man. So phone him
or vrite him, but don 't message him by
column.
What else to leave out? Well, the cld
dovn-the-vhite-line meeting notice be-
longs in any collection of leftouters.
It ' s the item that gives the time, place
and name of the speaker, and ends vilh a
loyalty check: "We ove it to the speaker
to have a good turnout because he's com-
ing 'vay up here on a pogo stick.»"
Ditto for the bit after the meeting.
The speaker did indeed shov up. Ten
people attended, the secretary read the
minutes, and it vas "a very vcrthvhile
meeting.
"
Another reader-beater is the hard sell.
"We've still got some farmers in the
county vho are milking crosshand. Call
me if you 're interested in unlocking your
vrists.
"
The small interest item, the bv11etin
board notice, the duty-is-done meoti.ig
report, and the "quiet everyone" messaoe.
Do they really make a reader glad that
he took care of his eyes?





It Says Here Extra (Cont, )
Information for a limited group belongs
in the mail or on the phone. Ditto for
things test unsaid in public.
While ve're doing it, of course, we '11
be telling our story in terms of people.
Local People. In their ovn vords.
Meeting notices and reports go in the
news seetion, not the column. Does that
mean to ignore meetings in the column?
Not at all. Me explain to the reader
how he'11 benefit by attending. Later
we '11 teil him how the audience profited
by being there. \Jhen we pass along ex-
tension know-how, we ^11 show the gain
in health, wealth, popularity and satis-
faction.
A word of waming:
When you write your column this vay,
the Publisher probably will ask you to
do TWO columns a week. If he starts
foreing money on you, dial outside and
ask for INSIDE INFORMATION.
>f-}f-X-*-X-*-5f-}(--K--X-
Your Column Is:
1. A chunk of opinion.
2. A quick chat in a friendly place.
3. You at your natural best.
So, Be Sure You:
1. Talk reader benefits,
2. In local terms,
3. Using local illustrations.
Beware of:









Landscaping Series On V/TVO. .
.
Seek Supportlng Information...
Since WREX, Rockford, has been unable
to schediile the "Landscaping Your Home"
televlsion series, ve have now arranged
vith V/ÏVO, Rockford, channel 39, to
broadcast the series starting on Sunday,
Apill 7, at 9:30 a.m. This means some
extra promotional effort on the part of
advisers in the eight-county area around
Rockford to let the people know about
this new schedule of showings. We wiil
send another packet of promotional mate-
rials to advisers in that area. These
counties include Boone, Carroll, DeKalb,
Lee, Ogle, JoDavies, Stephenson, and Winne-
bago. If thereis anyone else in the WTVO
viewing area ve have missed, please let
us know and we will send materials to
you also.
Reinforee Adopters . .
.
Studies on ""v^ere farmers got informa-
tion" of1;en say this: Mass media are
the most important information source at
the avareness stage of adoption » Some-
thing can be misleading here. We mean
the role of the magazine article, the
radio broadcast, the newspaper coliann, or
the bulletin in giving a person psycho-
logical support for something he's al-
ready done—not just making him aware of
the Idea.
One piece ofresearch on this principle
involved automobile ads. People who had
just bought new Buicks were more likely
to read Buick ads than were persons vith
older cars—regardless of make.
3/27/63
One explanation goes something like
this:
In buying the Buick, a person commits
himself to one among several choices.
If he isn't entirely sure he made the
right choice, he experiences some psycho-
logical discomfort. To reduce such dis-
comfort, he seeks information that sup-
ports the action he took. So he looks
for and reads advertisements on the make
of automobile he just bought:
Quite likeOy the same thing happens
with farm people. Magazine editors know
that a story on a new practice gets high
readership among persons vdio have already
adopted it. While the theory needs test-
ing, it's conceivable that an article
favorable to a given practice may "inoc -
ulate" an adopter against giving it up7
Taking this reasoning a step further,
it may be that such reading for psycho-
logical support is directly related to
how tough the decision was to make. The
same ad study noted above found this:
The more different brands of cars a per-
son considered before bu;;^'-ing. the more
likely he was after the purchase to stick
to reading ads about the make of car he
bought .
We know that people seek new knowledge
.
And they may seek "how-to-do-it" advice
on some practice they've already adopted,
But a third, and sometimes overlooked,
source of information- seeking behavior
may be motivated by the desire to con-
vince the seeker that his adoption deci-
sion was a good one. — University of
14innesota, "Reaching Rural People" news-
letter
.









EUery On TV. .
.
Starting on Monday, April 8, Ellery
Knake, extension veeds specialist, will
"be making some guest appearances on TV
with this year*s pre-emergence herbicide
recommendations, You should know alDout
his Schedule so that you can alert your
county farmers to watch vhen it is pos-
sihle. You* 11 also vrant to catch the
programs yourself, "because he may give
you additional facts that will help you
answer questions later, You may already
have seen hls four presentations on WCIA
and VJMBD, Champaign and Peoria, last week.
Here's his Schedule on farm programs
on these stations: April 8, WTVH-TV,
Peoria, live show and three others taped;
April 9, KMOX-TV, öt, Louis, two taped
programs; April 10, VWHI-T\5 Terre Haute^
live show and one film; April 11,VJTVP-TV,
Decatur, one live show and three taped
programs; April 12, WBBM-TV and WGN-TV,
Chicago, live programs on hoth stations.
Extra Flower Show Leaflets,.,
Last week we sent the lU northeastern
Illinois counties that helped to support
the recent World Flower Show in CMcago
the specially prepared leaflets that
vere left over. We thought you could
prohahly make use of them in your coun-
ties to help teil the Extension Story.
We suggest that you exercise your iia-
aginations to find ways to get them to
people whom you do not ordinarily reach
with extension Information. One way,
for example, would be to see your local
supermarket manager and get him to drop
a leaflet into the shopping hag of every





Starting on Priday, May 3, farm direc-
tor Al Pigg will he including a county
farm adviser as aguest on his noon tele-
vision program over WTVP-TV, Decatur,
Channel 17 and 70. Macon County FA Warren
Meyer or an adviser from one of the sur-
rounding counties will he on every other
Friday after that for a 6-8 minute spot.
The group of interested advisers plans
to meet during May conference in Urhana
for a television workshop to plan pro-
grams and work on other program details,
Area adviser Frank Graham will coordi-
nate scheduling among the advisers,
Agricultural TV editor John Woods re-
port s that "spot news" items- -heeper
report s, news releases or photographs
—
that the advisers could supply for Al*s
program were discussed with Al Pigg. If
the adviser could get a picture to Al
hefore the phone call, he could use the
photo on the screen at the same time as
the heeper report. John recommends that
all advisers add their local radio or TV
farm director to their news release mail-
ing list if he isn^t already there.
Word Corner, ,
.
Why are we so afraid to use the simple
prepositions ahout and on?
Next time you* re tempted to write with
respect to , with regard to , re speeting ,
relating to , or in reference to , try
ahout or on instead.
Bergen Evans, noted professor of English
at Northwestern, says that if all the
memoranda beginning with these phrases
were laid end to end, "they would reach
to a wastebasket on the moon,"
—
Reaching
Rural People newsletter, Minnesota,
VV63
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Prop:ram Planning Survey , .
.
P
^M Clay County HA Lucy Burgess and her
^^ county home economie s extension council
have "been eager through the years to
plan their program of vork around the
needs and problems of the county people.
That's reasonable enough. But the ques-
tion they then asked themselves was:
"How do you find out what the county' s
prohlems and needs are?"
Prior to I962, they had sent survey
s
to homemakers and business and profes-
sional people. But Lucy and the council
believed that they still were notgetting
at the real. needs and problems and that
their surveys were only outlining per-
sonal prejudices and desires. The re-
sult was that, in planning the I962 pro-
gram, they put together a different kind
of survey fonii for county homemakers,
with the help of Miss Jeannette Dean,who
was backstopping the District h home
economie s extension program planning
activity while Cleo Hall was on study
leave
«
Survey in Depth « .
,
Instead of simply asking the Clay
County homemakers what kind of program
they needed and wanted, the question-
naire asked 10 leading questions, sueh as:
What kind of future do you want for your
children? Does your family have a plan
for future financial seeurity? Do you
really Imow how your child is getting
along in school.
We can't list all of the q.uestions
here but, as you can see, they tried to
get at the heart of the problems that
were bothering the homemakers. Lucy and
her council members knew that,to be more
specific about Clay County ' s actual needs
and problems, they needed much more back-
ground information than they had previ-
ouBly been getting with their surveys.
EXTENS/ON EDITORIAL OFFICE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
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Personal Contact s...
To avoid misinterpretation of the ques-
tions, council nembers took the survey
forms personallyto 22 units and explained
them to the cooperating homemal^ers. In
all, 322 surveys were completed,
Among data collected by the council
members in addition to the surveys, the
factor of school dropout was of high
iraportance to the Clay County program
planning group. With the help of the
county superintendent of schools, the
council foliowed one class through four
years in each of the county' s three high
schools. Average annual dropout rate
was caJ-culated at 5 «65 percent compared
with the national average of 10 to 12 1/2
percent. As Lucy reports, it startled
the council to learn from the draft board
that, of everylOO draft-age boys in Clay
County today, 10 cannot pass a -vrritten
examination for entrance into the armed
forces. The council deeided that there
was a definite eorrelation between this
factor and school dropout.
Plan Program From This...
The council studied the survey results
and the other data, and from this raate-
rial they planned the county program of
work. V/here they could not find prepared
material for selected lessons,they asked
for help from the state speeialists#
The council v:as very happy vrith the
results of the I962 program of work,
which had been soundly based on the sur-
vey method, They didn't solve all the
problems, but they feit that they came
eloser than they had before to meeting
the challenges for county education that
they had uncovered. For their 19^3 pro-
gram, Lucy and the council surveyed 79
business, professional and civic organi-
zations, and they expeet this year*s
program to be very profitable also»
ii-lO-63











"Your Universlty in Carroll County" is
the title of an attractive,printed four-
page annual report that recently arrived
on OUT desk from Carroll County HA
Dorothy Footitt, FA Byron Hutchins and
AFA Earl Gilliland. It contains a sum-
mary report of "both home economie s and
agricultural extension vork in the county
in 1962.
One advantage of the report 's printed
format is that the advisers vere able to
print nine pictures of different activi-
ties during the year. These pictures
not only helpedto teil the county exten-
sion educational story, "but they als
o
livened up the columns of the paper and
made for easier and more interesting
reading.
Highlights Of 1962.,.
An interesting feature of the Carroll
County public ation is the summary of
high lights of I962 by months. No one
could read through the impressive list cf
acconrplishments vithout realizing that
the Carroll County oxtension program was
f-oll and busy throughout the year. An-
other feature was the story of the accom-
plishments of the I962 Ch Federation
vritten by its secretary.
Many names of local county people were
used in the report, including lists of
the home economie s and agricultural ex-
tension councils. As Dorothy, Byron and
Earl point out in their accompanying
letter, the purpose of the report is to
call attention to the many people who
vork together to make the adult and ii-H
extension programs possible. It is their
way of thanking all those who contributed
tovard their goal of helping people help
themselves. Looks to us like very effec-
tive thanks.
Thlrd Annual DeKalb Survey. .
.
We have also received a copy of the
third annual commurJ-cations survey con-
ductedbythe DeKalb Coxmty Farm and Home
Extension Service, supervised by FA Al
Golden. It consists of l^f pages of sum-
mary report plus six pages of comments
by the respondents,
Five hundred (5OO) survey forms were
mailed in mid-January to a random list
of DeKalb Coimty farmers. Most of them
are actively engaged in farming, but
others are supervising farms or are in
activities closely alliedto agriculture.
The purpose of the survey was to find
out which communie ation media the DeKalb
County families favor, including radio,
television, newspapers and farm publi-
cations. The survey asked the farmers
which radio stations they preferred for
markets, weather, news, homemakers and
musical programs; early moraing radio
tune-in; types of Information preferred
by farmers and hcmemakers; and listener-
ship and readership of farm and homemaker
features now in printed media or on radio.
High Readership, Listenership. .
.
Of the 246 survey forms retumed
(49.2^), 93.6^ said they read Al 's per-
sonal column regularly or occasionally;
and 83.4^0 said they read HA Deloris
Gregory's "News »n' Views" column reg-
\ilarly or occasionally.
In addition, 8l.0^ said they listened
to Al 's 7-minute noon radio chats at
12:40 Wetoesday and Friday; 65.5^ said
they listened regularly or occasionally
to the 15-minute U-H show at 8:30 a.m.
Saturdays on vrUBK; and 71.2^o said they
listened regularly or occasionally to
the 15-minute "Home Economics Extension
News" at 8:^5 a.m. Saturdays. 4-17-63
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P. S. To "Ellei-y On TV"...
Early in April we gave you Ellery
IQiake's schedule for a series of tele-
vision appearances on pre-emergence her-
bicides. V/e think you' 11 be interested
in these facts and figures preparedbyTV
production editor John Woods:
Ellery appeared on 18 programs over
eight television stations. He was on
the air a total of 12^ minutes. All but
18 counties of the state were included in
the primary coverage of one or more sta-
tions. The commercial value of the air
time totaled $2,723.
Total out-of-pocket costs for producing
this series, not including salaries, was
$106.30. Ellery spent 52 hours preparing
and presenting the programs on the eight
stations. Members of the editorial staff
spent 28 hours helping to plan and pre-
pare visuals.
This means that by spending a total of
80 man-hoursof time and $106.30 for pro-
duction and transportation,the Extension
Service covered nearly the whole state





While we do not have an accurate method
of measuring the effectiveness of these
television appearances, you will be in-
terested in some of Ellery* s comments:
"This was an interesting and enjoyable
experience. Of the 18 programs, l^J- were
scheduled during the week of April 8, and
this allowed for efficiënt scheduling and
use of time.
Program directors ELnd other studio
personnel were extremely friendly and
V25/63
helpful. I think they appreciate knowing
that the University is interested in their
programs and in helping them.
"I do not feel that TV should necessar-
ily replace some other phases of our
program, but I certainly think we are
remiss if wedo not include it in our over-
all program. We have an elaborate sys-
tem for scheduling county winter meet-
ings, and we might well consider planning
ahead to include TV on our calendar."
Only Part Of The Pictxire...
Ellery' s appearance on TV was only a
part of the coordinated Communications
effort. His TV appearances were coordi-
nated with a series of radio productions
and newspaper and magazine releases. We
are preparing a case study of this effort
and will make it available to you when
it is completed.
A Basis For Critiquing. .
.
District V advisers of the Illinois
State Association of Farm Advisers asked
us to meet with them recentlyto critique
some of their news stories and personal
columns. You may be interested in the







Heading catchesthe eye and identifies
adviser as staff member of U. of I.
Contains timely information bits and
pieces that don't qualify as sepa-
rate news stories.
Contains local names
Subject material is"localized" byref-
erence to local conditions, situa-
tions and happenings.
Writing is fresh and sparkling—short
sentences, active verbs, use of ques-
tions.
Personal references are handled dis-
creetly and are in good taste.








An Ounce of Prevention. .
.
Most advisers and staff menibers have
been well pleased with the new visual
equipment purchased and sent to them
recently. However, as with anything new,
a few problems have come up.
For instance, one adviser complained
that glass-mounted slides won 't fit in
the "blankety-blank" projector. His
problem may be that he didn't look on
page 8 of the instruction msinual where
it says "The tray accept s 35n3iii (2^ x
36iimi),828 (28 X i+Oimn),and 15/8x1 5/8-
inch slides in cardboard, glass, metal,
or plastic mounts of l/lO-inch thickness
or less. Slides mounted with loose or
sticky tape or mounts that have shairp
glass corners are not recommended for
use in the slide tray."
Someofthe glass mounts that the Tech-
nical Services division recommends for
use in the Carousel projector are SVE
slide binders, Kodak slide cover glass,
or Lei ca thin mounting glass with masks
and tape. You can find this equipment
at your local camera supply store.
Remember, when in doubt, look through
your instruction manual first, because
the answer to your problem may be clearly
stated there.
Use Negative Slides...
You can present many extension mes-
sages effectively ty using low-cost nega-
tive slides, For example, you could
prepare a complete slide presentation by
using line drawings from a publication
with appropriate typewritten titles.
Such copy is readily available and easy
to use. For other ideas on low-cost
slide production, see the Photography #5
unit of your Communications Handbook,
"Effective Low-Cost Negative Slides."
5/9/63
Short TV Spots...
Farm TV Editor John Woods has some
suggestions for farm advisers who are
getting ready for 4- to 8-minute appear-
ances on television prograias.
First thing is to get into the proper
"frame of reference," says John. While
you are on the air you are using tele-
"/ision as a channel to convey ideas to
another person. One of TV 's big advan-
tages is that it is such a personal me-
dium. It Iets you talk to one persen at
a time, in a mass audience, in his own
living room.
Find out who you are talking to—what
it is that he or she wants and needs to
know. Khow your subject matter and fit
it to your audience. Fit your presenta-
tion to television requirements: 3 x ^
horizontal screen proportions; visuals
that are simple and to the point. onder-
stand your own abilities and talents
—
be honest with your audience. Talk and
act as though you were in someone's liv-
ing room. Don 't use gimmicks, skits, or
cute tricks unless you can do them in a
professional manner.
Smile—You' re On Camera...
After the camera puts you on the air,
it's too late to change, improve, or
wish you weren 't there.
The TV camera has a critical eye. It
tells how much thought and preparation
you put into your program. So—STOP,
LOOK, AND LISTEN'.
Stop right here if you won't take time
to prepare a good TV program. Look at
your program -v/ith a critical eye. Listen
to suggestions that will help you turn
out a top-notch TV program. --Inside In-
formation , University of Vermont Exten-
sion Se2rvice.
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Use TV "Routine Sheets"...
Agricultural television editor John
Woods says he has found that one of the
advisers' biggest problems when they
appear on a TV show is to coordinate the
materiaJL they have prepared withthe pro-
gram host, director and camera crev.
For example, the program director must
know before the show starts when you want
to have a slide come up on the screen or
move to a visual.
Easiest way to make sure that you will
get this needed coordination, says John,
is to make up a "routine sheet" for each
show. You will find one attached to this
sheet so that you can see what we are
talking about. You '11 need at least
three copies of your routine sheet for
each show. Give one to the program host
(it will supply him with the questions
you want him to ask you); a copy for the
program director (list the visual s you
want to use and something of what you
are going to say when the visual is on);
keep one copy for yourself as your own
cue sheet.
As you will notice, the routine sheet
should have on it the key message in one
sentence, the visuals you intend to use,
and questions for the program host to
ask you. You can reproduce your own
supply of routine sheets. Or we can let
you have some of ours.
Use Names on Radio...
People like to hear their names read
over the air as well as to see them in
print. Interviewing local people on a
radio program is agood way to get Infor-
mation out and personalize your program
at the same time. Work in local names




Order Clip-Art Books Now. .
.
Also attached to this issue is an
order blank for the Clip-Art book that
you were shown during Spring Conference
last week. We will supply them to you
without cost, BUT you must order your
copy. Fill out the attached blank and
retum it to us by Friday,May 2^ Please.
Our supply is running low, and we may
have to \ia.it several months for a reorder
of books, if that is necessaiy.
Wack Helps UI Band...
The Cooperative Extension Service in
Stephenson County, in the person of FA
Bob Wack, had a hand in taking care of
the 112-piece Universityof Illinois Con-
cert Band during its recent appearance
in Freeport. A story with picture in the
Freepoii: Joumal-Standard lists the U.
of I. Extension Service as one of the
three sponsoring organizations for the
band's concerts. Bob was ai the püblicity
conmittee and listed his office as one
of the places where concert tickets
could be bought,
Hewitt in the News Also . .
.
Clipsheets from the Paris Daily Beacon-
News show Edgar FA Dale Hewitt busy with
the county cleanup crews after the late
April tornado activity that blew down
several farm buildings and caused other
heavy damage in the county.
The newspaper commended Dale for his
special effort in organizing cleanup
crews
.
Dale report s that the eivil defense
Communications units were a big help to
the volunteers. He has received thank-
you notes from some of the farm families
and report s that his work with rural
Edgar County families was a rewarding
experience.







Please send me one copy of the Clip-Art "book prir-ted ty the American
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Nev York Radio, TV Suiimary. .
.
A recent suranary of the use of radio
and television by agents and college
staff members in Nev York reads:
"Eictension's uEe of radio and tele-
vision seldom remains static. This is a
sign of progress and indicates the flex-
ible nature of these media and the abil-
ity of agents and specialists to adapt
to the demands of modem Communications
devlces.
"But these are merely changes in broad-
cast regularity, program times, shov
lengths and the like, usually brought
about by the constant shifting of station
personnel and policies. Such changes do
not normally diminish extension effec-
tiveness in communie ating vith its vari-
ous publics." --Editor's Letter, FES.
and tie them in vith your loc al exten-
sion program. Let the people in your
county know about the shows too, through
announcements on your loc al TV and radio
shovs, items in your columns and per-
sonal mention vhenever possible.
In This Packet. .
.
Attached to this issue is an order form
for Slide Set D-l?, "Poison-Proof Your
Home," Please return this form, properly
filled out, by June 1 if you vant the
set. As Jack Everly indicates, the an-
ticipated shipping date is June 7.
Als o attached is the Film Report page
on the same slide set, It shows sample
slides in cartoon form and gives infor»
mation about the set. Kote the sugges-
tion for filing under Home Economie 3 and
Safety.
5-23-63







Nevs By Qrcutt. .
.
A recent Saturday issue of the Gales
-
burg Register-Mail contained nearly half
a page of pictures and a story "by Knox
County AFA Charles Orcutt, "Pre-Emergence
Herbicides Pay." Charley's interesting
and readable article vas giventopbill-
ing on page 8 with a by-line and five
pictures arranged in a series that
clearly shoved hov to calibrate the ma-
chine for correct application of herbi-
cides and insecticides.
This demonstrates the kind of cooper-
ation you can get from your local news-
paper. But you must develop sound rela-
tionships vith the editor, In some cases
it may take special effort to convince
him of the importance of farm and home
information, But ve do have an important
story to teil,
Nev York Radio, TV Summary. .
.
A recent summary of the use of radio
and television by agents and college
staff members in Nev York reads:
"E:jctension's use of radio and tele-
vision seldom remains static. This is a
sign of progress and indicates the flex-
ible nature of these media and the abil-
ity of agents and specialists to adapt
to the demands of modem Communications
devices.
"But these are merely changes in broad-
C8st regularity, program times, shov
lengths and the like, usually brought
about by the constant shifting of station
personnel and policies. Such changes do
not normally diminish extension effec-
tiveness in communieating with its vari-
ous publics." —Editor 's Letter, FES.
Shurtleff On TV...
Mal Shiurbleff, extension plant pathol-
ogist, vill visit several TV stations
around the state the veek of May 27.
We thought you'd liketoknov his Sched-
ule, topics and the public ations that
he is planning to offer on the air. You
may want to check your office supply of
these public ations if he is making an
appearance in your area. If you need
extra copies of the leaflets, you can
get them from the Department of Horti-
culture, 125 Mumford Hall.
Attached is the complete listing of
Mal 's appearances this -week. He vill
probably be making other guest appear-
ances on television stations during the
suramer and fall with timely topics. \7e
will give you advance notice so that you
can watch the shows whenever possible
and tie them in with your loc al exten-
sion program. Let the people in yoxir
coiinty know about the shows too, through
announcements on your loc al TV and radio
shows, items in your columns and per-
sonal mention whenever possible.
In This Packet. .
.
Attached to this issue is an order form
for Slide Set D-l?, "Poison-Proof Your
Home," Please return this form, properly
filled out, by June 1 if you want the
set. As Jack Everly indicates, the an-
ticipated shipping date is June 7»
Also attached is the Film Report page
on the same slide set. It shows sample
slides in cartoon form and gives infor-
mation about the set. Kote the sugges-
tion for filing under Home Economie s and
Safety.
5-23-63
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Mal Shurtleff 's TV Schedule for the Week of May 27, I963
May 27—Mal \i±ll do one program "live" and video-tape three more on Dick
Herm's WTVH-TV (Channel 19) 12:30 P«°' program in Peoria. We do not knov vhen the
video tapes vill be aired. The four programs are:
1. Corn diseases, northem leaf "blight, stalk rots and smut , Identifica-
tion, economie losses and hov to control these diseases vill "be discussed. Leaflets
offered: No. 200, "Corn Stalk Rots"; No. 201, "Stewart's Leaf Blight of Corn";
No. 202, "Northern and Southern Leaf Blights of Corn"; No. 203, "Common Corn Smut."
2. Cereal rusts . Gives economie importance of rust, prospects for losses
and vhat farmers can do. Leaflets offered: No. IO8, "Stem Rust of Small Grains and
Grasses"; No. I09, "Cro\.7n Rust of Oats"; No. 110, "Leaf Rust of Wheat."
3. Lavn diseases . Tells how to identify common lavn diseases that are
prevalent nov and vhat to do to control then. Leaflet offered: No. 12, "Lavn
Diseases in the Midvest."
h, Treating small grain seed . Points out the importance of planting
disease-free seed, certified if possihle. Leaflet offered: No. 1001, "Fungicide
Seed Treatment for Small Grains."
May 29—One "live" appearance on Lloyd Ummel's 12:15 p.m. program on WCIA-
TV (Channel 3), Champaign, and VJl'-lBD-TV (Channel 31), Peoria. The subject is the con-
trol of farm erop diseases. Mal vill discuss a number of practices that are neces-
sary to control diseases. No leaflets offered.
May 30--0ne "live" program on Jim Ray's 12:15 p.m. program, WTHI-TV (Chan-
nel 10) , Terre Haute.
The program is on "Lavn Diseases." The message and leaflet vill be the
same as for V7TVH-TV.
May 31—One "live" appearance on George Menard's 5:^5 a»Di« program, WBBM-
TV (Channel 2), Chicago.
The program is on "Home Vegetable Garden Diseases." The purpose is to
point out a number of common vegetable diseases and give suggested control measures.
Leaflets offered: RPD No. 903, 9ök, 905, 906, 907, 908, 926 and 929.
May 31--0ne "live" appearance on Orion Samuelson's 7:30 a.m. program, WGN-
TV (Channel 9), Chicago.


























We Goofed . .
«
You may have noticed in last veek's
issue of'It Says Here..." that we listed
Mal Shurtleff' s mailing address incor-
rectly. To set the record straight, we
would like to say again that if you need
extra copies of the leaflets that Mal is
offering on the air in his special TV
appearances, you can get them from the
Department of Plant Pathology, 218 Mum-
ford Hall, Urbana. V/e hope that you have
been able to watch his shows and bie them
in with your local programs.
f/stops Ai'^.d Lenses..»
Instead of buttonholes and thread, it
was f/stops and portra lenses for 19 Dis-
trict II home advisers and assistants in
their meeting last week at Macomb, One
goal of the conference was to study pho-
tography \mder the guidance of Photo
Editor Jack Everly and see how it could
be used as another educational tooi in
their county programs.
!Ehe group was much interested in pro-
duction of s3J.des for use in their les-
son plans. Jack showed thon how to take
effective closeup pictures with the por-
tra lens. V/ith this lens, you can take
clear pictures of actual objects or copy
color photos from the pages of a maga-
zine or an e:}ctension circulaj?.
With the new, fast 46-hour processing
of Kodachrome available to most communi-
ties, home advisers can shoot pictures
for a lesson and have the slides back
for the presentation three days later.
w
Ihe advisers spent the final hour of
the four-hour session shooting pictures
with a Polaroid Land camera for practice
in adjusting a camera to take flash
pictures, Jack's basic recc^rmendation
for color slide production was Koda-







Mail Clip-Art Books . ,
.
As we've said before, the job of
munication is not always easy.
com-
For instance: V^en we presented the
Information on the Clip-Art Book at
Spring Conference, we pointed out that
funds were available to purchase only
one for each county. We also explained
that the book was designed so that the
various sections could be taken apart
and distributed among county personnel
who would make the most use of the par-
ticular illustrations
.
Even so, we have received multiple or-
ders from nearly half of the counties.
Unfortunately, it is not
supply more than one copy
possible to
to a county.
For this reason, and to avoid fiirther
confusion, we are distrlbuticg single
copies of the Clip-Art Book to the home
adviser in each county v/ith instructions
that this copy should be shared by all
county personnel,
We will keep a few extra copies on
hand. If any county can demonstrate that
it is impossible for the county people
to share a single copy, we will consider
making an extra one available.
Some Rules For Good Writing...
Among 10 commandments compiled by Dr.
E. E. Folk, joumalism teacher at Wake
Forest College, are these:
"Thou shalt write readably in clear
and appropriately vigorous style, Thou
shalt remember that clarity stems first
of all from clear thinking , and that no
formula, whether it be of sentences of
17 words, or of simple words in simple
sentences, or cf clever phraseology,
c£in rescue muddy thinking. At the same
time thou shalt be a constant student of
the wonder of language and the magie
that may be wrought with it . --Minnesota
Information Newsletter.
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KMOX Schedules First Rerun. .
.
KMOX-TV, St. Loiois, will start its
reriin of the "Landscaping Your Home"
series on Saturday, June 8, at 7:00 a.m.
The shows vdll be on at the same time for
13 weeks.
Farm and hcme advisers in the St, Loiiis
area will prohahly want to mention the
series in their columns and over their
radio programs,
Remember, too^ that copies of the
"Landscaping Your Home" "book are still
available through the Agricultural Puh-
lications Office, 112 Mumford Hall,
Urhana.
One set of the half-hour LYH filjns will
he located in the Iftiiversity* s Audio-
Visual library after Septenaber 1_, when
all of the summer TV reruns have heen
completed, Some of you may want to
Schedule use of these films for your fall
meetings, Write directly to Bill Nelson
for additional program helps if you are
planning such meetings.
Garden Column Helps.,,
V/e would like to remind you again of
the several items you get each week on
horticultural topics: "The Illinois
Vegetahle Farmers* Letter," "Illinois
Spray Service Report" and "Insect Survey
Bulletin," plus the "I963 Spring Lawn and
Garden Packet," We beHeve that you can
find plenty of material in these infor-
mational letters and packets for short
items each week on home lawn and garden
problems. V/ith timely and local sub J eet
s
for shorts in your radio programs and
personal columns, you* 11 have interested




One farm adviser who has been using
this horticultural material effectively
in his column is Vfliite County^s Bill
McAllister, He has been choosing items
that he believes are timely and inter-
esting to his county audiences and re-
working them into short column items. He
can use the same material again on his
radio shows if the timing is right.
Another Shurtleff Schediile,,.
Extension plant pathologist Mal Shurt-
leff has set up a regular appearance on
the Dick Herm show, VJTVH-TV, Peoria,
(Channel I9) every Monday at 12:30 p.m.
He is doing a live show on Jime 2k and
then will videotape three more programs
at the same time.
Topics for the Herm Show include "Han-
dling Pesticides Safely," "Home Vegetable
Garden Diseases," "Foliage Diseases of
Forages" and "Hand Sprayers and Dusters,"
Mal has scheduled two other appear-
ances for the pesticides show, The first
is on Jxme 12, on Orion Samuelson^s show,
WGN-TV, Channel 9, Chicago, 7:30 a.m.
The other is on June I3, on George
Menard's show, WBBM-TV, Channel 2, Chi-
cago, 6:00 a,m,
In the next two or three weeks, Mal will
also appear on Paul Bernard's show, KMOX-TV,
St, Louis, and Jim Ray's show, VIEL-TV,
Terre Haute, We will have more infonna-
tion on those appearances next week.
As we pointed out before, you may not
only want to watch for Mal^s appearances
yourself when he is within your viewing
range; you may ^rant to let your viewers
know about the shows tco, You may be
getting some requests for the IeafIets
he mentions on his shows.
6/5/63






Patsy Writes A Serie s.,é
As we've pointed out before, one of
the advantages of a personal column is
its flexibility for various styles and
uses. For example, Mrs, Patsy Luedke,
Coles HA, recently centered her column
for three successive issues around the
subject of weight control and diet, We'd
hazard a guess that these columns with
their unique approach and interest-
getting subject of veight control at-
tracted a lot of special attention among
Patsy's Coles County readers.
Patsy calls her column "Jli-Lites for
Homemakers," She sends it each veek to
two daily and one weekly newspaper in
her area vith a total circulation of more
than 15,000. The veight control and diet
sub jeet s came frora lessons just finished
in her extension association, vhile raa-
terial on a diabetes diet came from oui-
News For Women releases.
Radio Must "Move Fast".,.
Many of the tips ve've given you be-
fore on good interviews also apply to
radio spots—but you '11 have to "move
faster" because of the time limitations.
First, decide on one timely idea, This
one idea you want to leave with the lis-
tener may be a part of a larger idea,
Sell the ba sic idea and move the lis-
tener to find out more. Teil your lis-'
tener what you want him to do, and then
end with a clincher or reminder.
Get into a spot fast, and don 't be
afraid to repeat the basic idea more than
one e. Think of the lead sentene e as a
headline that must catch the attention
of even a casual listener.
6-12-63
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Grow A Garden Of Prose.^.
CHOOSE a short, simple variety of
everyday words.
SPRINKLE with a mixture of vivid, vig-
orous words to raake the interest grow.








CULTIVATE a simple, straightforvrard,
relaxed style.
REAP satisfied readers and a reputa-
tion as a "readable writer. "-^Califor*
nia Communications Newsletter .
Check Points For Tape Recorders ...
Are the heads in proper alignment?
Are they clean?
Is the speed right?
Tone control—if it functions during
recording, turn it to the fuil treble
position.
Turn off the monitor speaker when re-
cording.
Let the recorder warm up before using,
especially if it has been outside in
winter.
Are you using a good microphone? Is it
positioned right? Use a neck mike when-
ever possible.
Tape should be clean; use a demagnet-
izer if possible. Check tapes periodi-
cally for tears, bad .splices, cracks,
brittleness or other defect s.
—
County
Agent and Vo-Ag Teacher.
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HA 's Learn About Pictures».,
Photo Editor Jack Everly reports an
enthusiastic vorkshop session vith Dis-
trict IV home advisers and their assist-
ants last week in Vandalia. The advisers
vere eager to learn more about Jack 's
tips on hov to produce their o\m colored
slides and the possibilities in black
and vhite photos.
Advisers wanted more details on hov to
take closeup pictiires vith the portra
lens for 35 mm. color slides. With a
little practice, they found it easy to
put on the close-up attachments.
Jack explained hov they could shoot
close-up pictures on their desks if they
had strong, indirect light from a vindow.
Participants in the May Conference photo
workshop used this teclinique in shooting
good color pictures on Kodachrome II
film at f/k and I/60 exposure when the
desk was near a souöh window. Part of the
trick is to use a neutral gray card,
like the back of an ordinary writing
tablet, to get the exposure reading. Jack
says that you can stay with this reading
for a complete set of shots instead of
having to take a new reading for each
close-up.
Attending the Vandalia workshop were
Mary Knecht, Madison; Marie Brite, Mar-
ien; Föwn Smith, Fayette; Marion Simon,
Effingham; Genevieve Farrell, Cumberland;
Carolyn Swope, Jasper; Marjorie Heuerman
and Catherine Ray, St. Clair; Elizabeth
Hoffman, Monroe; Barbara Gray, Clinton;
and Shirley Jones and Alice Greenwood,
Montgomery.
6/20/63
Watch Release Dates. «.
A tear sheet from one of Illinois' prom-
inent daily newspapers reminds us that
farm advisers are subject to release
date rules for news stories, just the
same as news media are. In this case a
farm adviser released an item in his
column about half a day ahead of the re-
lease time clearly stated on the stoïy.
We realize that it is sometimes easy
to overlook the release date when an item
is "hot" for your area or you may sinrply
fail to see it. However, we remind you
that members of our own "family" should
obseirve these release times and dates.
They are put on the stories, of course,
to give everycne a fair chance to break
the story at the same time. It will take
the cooperation of all of us to keep the
method workable.
Notes To Paste On Your Mirror. .
.
You leam to write by thinking—
especiallyby thinking about your reader.
Ask yourself, "Will my readers be com-
fortable with what I am writing?"
Remember, no one is obligated to read
what you write. You have plenty of tough
competition for time and attention,
Give your copy the "dumbbell" test.
See if someone new to your subject can
understand what you have said.
Kathleen Norris, popular novelist, said:












We are pleased to announce plans for
the 1963 Cooperative Extension Coramuni-
cations Avards Program for farm and home
advisers and their assistants. This
awards program vas requested by the In-
formation Advisory Committee of the Illi-
nois State Association of Farm Advisers
as part of the annual Fall Conference
program.
Last year's awards program was most
successful for those who took part in it,
"but of questionable value for those vho
did not. As ve explained last year, ve
have trisd to take out all elements of
"contest" from the avards. Each of you
vho enter one or more of the 13 classes
vill be competing only against a set of
standards that we have set up for meas-
urement of your efforts. You will not
be competing against each other.
Competent Judges...
In order to fairly and adequately judge
your entry, we will have a panel of com-
petent specialists outside the Extension
Editorial Office help us judge the en-
tries.
The educational aspects of the program
come with the critique of entries by the
judges. Every class has its own set of
evaluation sheets, and each entry will
have judges' comments and suggestions
for improvement attached. We plan to
have the entries on e:diibit during Fall
Conference so that all of you can get
new ideas and some help from them.
6/26/63
DEADLBJE—SEPTEMBER 6...
We have set the date of Friday, Sep-
tember 6, as the deadline for entries in
the awards program. Attached is a set
of entry blanks for your use, Fill one
out for each entrjr- and attach it se-
curely. Then mail it to us at 33O Mum-
ford Hall, Urbana, before the deadline
date. We will have all entries judged
and ready for exhibit at Fall Conference
in October.
The Awards . .
.
There will b e achievement and honorable
mention awards in each class, the sane
as last year. Each adviser is allowed
only one entry in each class, But you
may enter all the classes, or as many
as you wish. Each achievement winner
vill be given a certificate of accom-
plishment. Last year I3 of the 32 dif-
ferent advisers who submitted entries
won achievement awards. There were 87
entries in the 12 classes.
It's For YOUR Benefit...
As we have said before, the most bene-
fit each of you will get from this pro-
gram is through your entries. It will
be your enthusiastic response that will
insure its success,
You should have plenty of time to get
your entries organized and sent in
before September 6. We ask for your
cooperation in meeting the deadline, be-
cnuse the jxidges can do a more thorough
job if they have time. We know that
many of you are doing excellent Infor-
mation work in your counties. We want
to help you make all your efforts better.
EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 330 MUMFORD HALL, URBANA
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Another Landscaping Rerun» .
.
The "Landscaping Your Home" TV series
starts its rerun over WCIA-TV^ Channel
3, Charapaign, Sunday, July J , at noon,
and will continue for 13 veeks. The
series vill "be broadcast at the same
time over V7I«IBD-TV; Channel 31, Peoria,
and over WMBD-TV, Channel 71, LaSalle-
Peru,
We still have some extra fill-in sto-
ries, viewing group guides, posters, pro-
motion leaflets and other materials that
we can give you for your local promotion
needs on a first-come, first-served ba-
sis. Let us know what you need.
More of Mal Shurtleff's Schedule.,.
Mal Shurtleff , extension plant pathol-
ogist, is scheduled to appear on WGN-TV,
Channel 9, Chicago, on Monday, July 8,
at 7:30 a.m. He viDJL discuss garden
diseases. He plans to mention the fol-
lowing puhlications on the program: RPD
903, 90i+, 905, 906, 907, 908, 926 and
929. You may vant to get extra copies of
those publications from the Plant Pathol-
ogy office in anticipation of some re-
quests from viewers.
Mal is also scheduled to he in St.
Louis on July 22 to videotape two pro-
grams at K>K)X-TV, Channel h, to be shown
on Paul Bernard's show later that week.
He plans to discuss these topics: (l)
handling pesticide s safely and (2) hand
sprayers and dusters. Since he will men-
tion USDA Home and Garden Bulletin #63,
"Hand Sprayers and Dusters," you might
want to have an extra supply on hand.
If these shows are in your viewing
area,,now's the time to see them yourself
,
7-3-63
Creativity Is Not Enough...
Theodore Levitt in Harvard Business
Review says that creativity is not the
miraculeus road to business growth that
is so abundantly claimed these days, He
defends organizational policies, rules
and procedures against those who blarae
corporate conformity for stifling crea-
tivity. He contends that the c onversion
of creative thinking into innovation is
the real need.
The reason the executive so often re-
Jects new ideas, Levitt says, is that he
is a busy man whose chief day-in, day-out
task is to handle an ongoing stream of
problems, He receives an unending flov:
of questions on which decisions must be
made, Constantly he is forced to deal
with problems to which solutions are more
or less urgent and far from clear-cut.
It may seem splendid to a subordinate
to supply his boss with brilliant new
ideas to help him in his job. "But advo-
cates of creativity must once andfca: all
understand the pressing facts of the
executive 's life: every time an idea is
Bubmitted to him, it creates more prob-
lems for him—and he ali'eadyhas enough,"
Making Ideas Useful...
Innovation is necessary in business—
and innovation begins with somebody's
proposal. The answer for the man with a
new idea is:
(1) work with the situation as it is—
an executive already bombarded witii prob-
lems; and
(2) include with your new idea some
minimal indication of what it involves
in terms of costs, risks, manpower, time
,
and perhaps even specific people who
ought to carry it through.—Notes and
Quote s.










Carroll County's FA Byron ïïutchins and
AFA Earl Gilliland have been using their
ovn newsletter since last October to
enjphasize to farmers that extension is
truly a separate organization. Byron
says that he vanted to break away frorn
the traditional use of the county farm
"bureau public ation. The nevsletter has
been so successful for them that they
feel it is vorth continuing.
The county extension nevsletter goes
out once a nionth. Tlie agricultural ad-
visers try to mail it during the last
week of the mcnth and use it to list all
of their activities for the coming month.
They also include a calendar of events,
a story on their main activities, a list
of nev bulletins and highlights of the
past month 's activities, They include
one factual, informative story if there
is room, and they use as many loc al
names as they can.
Developing Mailing List...
They are vorking on their ovn mailing
list, trying to get the name of every
farmer in the county, in addition to many
business people vho serve farmers. They
also include tovnspeople vith vhom they
vork in the county Resource Development
Program.
Byron estimates that it takes at most
two hours a month to prepare each issue.
They use only one sheet, vith half of the
reverse side used for Information and
the other half for the address. The let-
ter is signed by both advisers and has
the penalty clause printedonthe address
side vith the office return address so
that it is franlcable. They staple the
sheet and send it vithout an envelope,
7/10/63
Farmers Like It. .
.
One reason Carroll farmers like the
nevsletter idea is that it gives them
dates far ahead of the time vhen the
other informational channels provide
them, Byron report s. He believes that his
county farmers prefer this informal
monthly report to the annual printed re-
port. These agricultural advisers are
Teaching the people very effectively,
since both Byron and Earl vrite a veekly
personal nevspaper column in addition to
the direct-mail nevsletter.
To further emphasize their programs,
both Earl and HA Dcrothy Footitt send out
a k-K nevsletter each month. Since Car-
roll County does not have a radio station,
the advisers must rely entirely on the
printed material.
Put Your Creativeness To Work. .
.
1. Define the prcblem. A problem
can't be solved unies s it can be defined.
2. Consciously question every ac-
cepted assumption about the problem.
3. Get involved vith this problem.
h. Begin to ask questions.
5. Begin to adopt nev assumptions, or
try to renovate the old ones.
6. Spec'olate and guess ata nev unity.
7. Try to make a prediction.
8. Take action, Try it out,
9. Develop the guts to survive the
criticism of people vho may oppose a nev
hypothesis until it's tried.
10. Be ready to question the nev hy-
pothesis, and start all over again if it
doesn't vork.—Printers Ink.
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"Nolse" on the Line . .
.
One of the problems of effective human
connnunication is that we have speaJsing
aod wrlting habits that keep cropping up
to cause misunderstanding. Commimication
researchers have applied the concept of
"noise" to talk about these annoying and
often unnoticed habits. It is analogous
to a telephone conversation in which a
short circuit or a busybody on the same
line keeps interfering.
A Michigan State University teacher of
ccranunication skills suggests scane cur-
rent interference caused by word habits.
Windjamming . He gives this name to
the habit of overloading the circuit
vith too many words per number of ideas.
tConsider his example of two ways to say
the same thing. Which do you prefer?
(1) As we shift from a society in which
production is the focus of economie at-
tention to one which is oriented to con-
sumption, as we see a new pattem of per-
sonality emerging in American life, it
seemstome that advertising as an insti-
tution moves into a position of influence
comparable at least to a degree to such
other major instltutlons for the forma-
tion of values as the school and the
church.
(2) As consumption beccmes more impor-
tant to our society, advertising will
affect our lives as much as the school
or the church.
Puffed-up Words . He means using two-
doILar words where fifty-cent ones would
io as well or better. This practice has
been called "verbal snobbery, kept in
circulation by people who swallov the
yth that simple words are for simple
people." Short words strike home, re-
vealing the unadorned truth. Swollen
vords are often deceitful, hypocritical,
aad dovnright dishonest
.
New Lingo . He refers here to a new
language coming from "interbreeding" of
numerous types of professional jargon or
shop talk. The noted writer-artist James
Thuxber gave it a disease-like name,
"Polysyllabic Monstrosititis." This
lingo attraets attention without actu-
aUly epgaging attention.
Insipidology . These are "verbal dodges"
that add noise to the channel. This is
a technique of changing "janitors" into
Building Superintendent s and"garbagemen"
into Sanitation Engineers .
—
The Green
Sheet , lowa State University.
What Is Radio, Newspaper Work? . .
.
"...doing a column, 7 spots on radio
and writing stories for the local papers
each week is fine. But when do we find
time to do EXTENSION work?"
That question was asked recently by a
Colorado extension agent. Here is his
director's answer;
"That IS extension work. Our primary
job is to provide usable and practical
Information to all of the people of Col-
orado. We can't do it all by word of
mouth. Use of mass media is one of the
methods of doing extension work.
"The implication in the question is
that one method is extension work and
another is not. The measure of extension
work is the job done, not the method
used, So, to say that one method is ex-
tension and another is not is a fals
e
concept. The method used will vary from
time to time and place to place. The
real test of extension work is the edu-
cational impact achieved upon people
with whcan we work, regardless of the












Pardon Pur Pi'lde . .
.
Once each year our editorial efforts
are matched against those from the edi-
torial offices of the other 50 states.
The time is the annual meeting of the
American Association of Agricultural
College Editorsjheld this year at Still-
vater, Oklahoma.
A Communications awards program fea-
tured 17 classes. This office together
with the püblications office had entries
in 15 of the I7 classes and received
either Excellent or Good awards for 1^
of the 15 entries.
Avards of Excellence were made for the
following six classes: popular publica-
tion, press seirvice, a series of "black
and white photographs, a set of colored
slides, a technical research bulletin
and a general extension service publica-
tion.
Awards of Good were made for these
eight classes: extension service leaf-
let, information training letter, single
black and white photograph, television
feature, television spot announcement.
College of Agri culture periodical, large
exhibit and portable display.
VfQAD-TV Gears For Farm Program
A new, friendly, powerful voice soon
wiU be serving farm and city people in
northeastem Illinois and northwestern
lowa.
WQAD-TV, Moline, plans to go on the
air August 1, One of the key men on the
new staff is farm program director Dick
Green. Dick is an lowa product, having
sttended lowa State üniversity, where he
vorked on the Üniversity' s television
station. He has had additional televi-
sion and radio experience on stations in
Waterloo, lowa.
A few weeks ago several of us met with
the station' s program directer, Doug
Mc^arty. V7e vere impressed by the sta-
EXFENS/ON EDITORIAL OFFICE ÜNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
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tion management 's sincere dedication to
serving rural audiences as well as the
urban audiences of the Quad-City area.
This enthusiasm for farm telecasting
is indicated in the letter we received
from Dick Green. He says, "I feel that
the sky is the limit as far as agricul-
ture is concemed on V7QAD-TV."
Farm adviser Jack Muilen and home ad-
viser Lois Mitchell have been in close
contact with the station during the past
year. Other advisers in the coverage
area will want to become acquainted with
Dick and the other members of the WQAD-TV
staff.
A Friend Returns...
The next time you're on campus, you
will be pleased to see a familiar friend
who has rejoined our staff.
John Behrens is back with the editorial
crew after several years as Supervisor of
Conservation Education in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction
at Springfield.
This time, however, John is not in the
extension ranks. During the coming year
he will direct nis energies toward estab-
lishing an instructional resources divi-
sion within the extension editorial of-
fice for the College of Agriculture.
We hope to obtain foundation support
for this project. It will be designed
not only to serve the needs of the in-
structional staff of the College, but
also to serve as a regional and perhaps
a national center.
John 's background in the editorial
field, his grasp of the overall philoso-
phies of Communications and his special
talents in all areas of visual communica-
tion make him ideally suited for this
new position. We are glad to have him
back with us.
r/2V63








Progress Report on Radio Suirvey...
We thought you'd be interested in see-
ing some preliminary findings in the
Fedei-al Extension Service radio perform-
ance survey of agricultural agent s in 69
counties throughout the country. These
figures are unofficial so far as the
study summary is concemed.
Illinois was one of seven states that
cooperated in this study. The survey
included tape recordings made by 1^ Illi-
nois farm advisers.
1. Each program was ratedlgythe panel
on personal performance, including mes-
sage content and treatment, delivery and
voice characteristics, and the image of
the performer that was projected. This
rating was made on a scale of zero to
six. In each category, five was consid-
ered the desired degree of competence.
ISiree \7as considered minimum competence.
No state averaged five in any categoiy.
In two states the average for all cate-
gories was below three.
2. Of the 69 programs, the subject
matter of ^ was farm-oriented.
3. Voice characteristics and delivery
were the "area of most urgent need" for
improvement and training as scored by
both state and national panels. Average
evaluation score of all panels in this
area was 2.7, Criticisms included "life-
less, Jerky, faulty inflection, poor
enunciation and breathy."
^. The most unanimous evaluation of
all panels for all programs vas "lack of
enthusiasm" on the part of the performer
.
Here again the average was 2.7.
5. The highest ranking category was
choice of timely material. The rating
here was 3.8.
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6. Inthe"slow starting—quick start-
ing" category of message treatment, the
average
was 3»1.
evaluation of the 69 programs
7. Organization of material was also
rated 3«1»
8. Only four programs had ratings
above four in any category.
9. Tlie most common source of material
used on the air was state extension news
releases and aimouncements of county
meetings
.
10. Generally, the national panel




Home economics radio-TV editor Jessie
Heathman plans to be at the State Fair
with her tape recorder for a week or so.
She will be available to help any of you
make recordings with local people for
your own programs. She will be recording
the sessions of the Town and Country
Chorus at the State of Illinois Building
theater on Sunday, August 11. After that
she will set up her recording equipment
in the Junior Building. Check at the
registration desk for recording times.
In addition, the meats display, to be
set up under the grandstand again this
year, will show the principal cuts and
the live animals with comparable mark-
ings. A three-window display is also
being designed for the cooler.
Civil defense literature available
from the College of Agriculture will be
shown in the civil defense exhibit.
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Jessie Heathman On Seminar Program. .
,
Home Economics Radio-TV Editor Jessie
Heathman vas one of several extension
home economics editors on the program at
a five-day seminar on mass Communications
at the University of Missouri the last
of Jime, She discussed radio for vomen
today.
Theme for the seminar vas "The Home
Economist as Communicator via Television,
Radio, Press." Most of the 70 women
present were from Missouri, with repre-
sentatives from l4 other states.
ether topics covered included airlDorne
television instruction_, status of educa-
tional television, press trends in fam-
ily magazines and newspaper pages for
vomen, scope and protlems of mass media
for homemaker audiences, and Missouri's




We have recently seen some c3J.ppings
from the Metropolis News with some good
pictijres that carried the credit line,
"Jim IXiies Photo." Seems as though Jim,
Massac farm adviser, has been putting to
very good use some of the tips on news
photography that he learned from Photo-
graphy Editor Jack Everly at spring con-
ference this year in the photo workshop.
These pictures were feature pictures
about farmers in his county who are doing
a good joh. The cutlines teil an inter-
esting story to add to the impact of the
pictures. Jim also has been talking
about other activities in his county in
his personal column, "Extension Views."
He uses lots of local names.
8-8-63
Sims Takes To The Air...
"From Your Farm Adviser' s Desk" brings
the voice of Warren FA Stanley Sims to
his listening audience Monday through
Friday at 8:00 a.m. over radio station
WRAM, Monmouth, And the program is lit-
erally just what the title says it is
since Stan has a microphone and tape re-
corder on a tabIe beside his desk, and
that 's where the broadcasts originate.
The July issue of the Warren County
Farm Bureau News carried a three-column
picture of Stan at the microphone all
ready for business. The story along with
the picture asked the readers to listen
to the program regularly.
Along with his local county farm news,
Stan will carry the Insect Survey on
Monday and Larry Simerl's Outlook Infor-
mation on another day. Deanne Lipp,
summer assistant home adviser, has the
Tuesday program on ij-H. In addition,
Stan intends to feature interviews with
other University of Illinois specialist
s
3J.ve and by tape.
Breeze-Coiirier Covers ^-H Show.
.
.
Christian County Associate FA Carl
Pfeiffer sent us three front-page tear
sheets from the Taylorville Bree ze-Courier
showing the exceiLLent coverage and coop-
eration that the paper gave to U-H activ-
ities at the recent Christian County Agri-
cultural Fair. Three-column headlines
in each issue featured the i^-H parade and
calf scramble, while the stories covered
all the 4-H events thoroughly, In addi-
tion, the paper printed four-column pic-
tures of the parade on the front page
and six colimins on the calf scramble.
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A Day With 4-H. .
.
It was a day vrlth i^-H on Thursday,
August 1, over Station vnWC-FM, Arlington
Heights, Station Manager Bob Atcher had
offered the entire day 's prograimning to
the Horth Cooli ^-H memhers to promote
the North Cook i^-H Fair, August 9-11,
and to teil the story of 4-H Club vork.
Assistant Farm Adviser Eoh Hood re-
ports that the day progressed with only
a few errors to make the occasion memo-
rahle. From 7:00 a.m. vuatil 9:00 p.m.
the ii-H'ers were in charge of the radio
station^ Result was lots of compliment
s
from aroimd the county and only one com-
plaint from a lady who phoned in to pro-
test when one young laxiy giggled while
she was reading a commercial, The ad-
vertisers didn't complain, and Manager
Atcher was enthusiastic ahout the day' s
programs
.
linda Kovalik of Arlington Heights
served as program director for the day
and did an excellent Joh, according to
AFA Hood, She worked out the complete
log for the day and kept the program
rolling. Special assignments were made
to handle arrangement s for announcers,
puhlicity spots, news, talent and spe-
cial features. More than 25 county 4-H
Cluh members took part in the day*s ef-
fort. In addition to the station' s regu-
lar program Schedule of news and record
programs, open spots offered the if-H'ers
a chance topublicize the fair and totalk
about other aspects of ^ï-H work in Cook
County.
You can imagine that l^i hours of pro-
gramning took some digging. But Bob Hood
says the effort was worth it for the
wonderful experience, not to mention the
tremendous irJTormation output.
Janice Visits New Advisers...
Home Economics Press Editor Janice
Woodard has been visiting new home advis-
ers who want help in getting a county
Information program under way.
Mrs. Mary Paul, Menard County HA, is
author of a column, "Paui's Ponderings,"
that appears each month in the county
Farm Bureau Bulletin. With only one
newspaper in the county, the Petersburg
Observer, Mary is in the process of put-
ting together a complete weekly news
service for the paper. She seeks more
information about taking pictures, as the
newspaper wi3J. print good local pictures.
A recent issue shows a three-column shot
taken by 4-H Club Specialist Hugh Wetzel
of ï^Iary and FA Kerb Short with Hughes
guest on the trip, Di', S. N. Das-Gupta
from India.
Ajüother new home advi ser Jani ce vi sited
is Mrs. Eleanor Eiserling, Boone Countj'-.
Even though she has had no journalism
course s other than composition in col-
lege, Eieanor is planning to do a per-
sonal column each week for the Belvidere
Republican.
Tips For Eetter Vfriting.
.
.
Readers are annoyed if they must strain
to understand your writing. They may
not read it at all. Follow these tips
if you want to produce easy-to-read ma-
terial: (l) be conversational; (2) use
short, easy-to-understand words; (3) use
personal pronouns , since they will give
your readers the idea that you are really
talking to them; (4) use short, varied
sentences; (p) use short paragraphs (a
one-sentence paragraph makes for easy
reading); and (6) put your thoughts dovm
in logical order. --Communications Hand-
book, H-eSS No, 3^
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Ve'd like to reraind you about the dead-
line date of September 6 for entries in
the 1963 Communications Avards program.
You can send your entries in any time be-
fore that date. Let us know if you have
misplaced your entry blanks and would
lixie another set.
year, ve willAs in our program last
have competent outside judges, in addi-
tion to our staff member in charge, to
judge each entry. It is this evaluation
of your vork that can make it worth while
for you to take the time and trouble to
select your entries and get themintous.
Pekin Times Coverage. .
.
Earl Kingman and Dave Gusse, Tazevell
County FA and AFA, respectively, have
set us a batch of clippings from the
Pekin Times showing the excellent cover-
age that nevspaper gave the recent Taze-
vell County ^-n and Junior Fair. V7e
counted a total of h^ different pictures
printed in the several issues before,
during and after the shov.
As Earl and Dave point out, the paper
started carrying stories and pictures
about 10 days "before the fair started.
Then, the week of the fair it became
front-page "business, The paper printed
a listing of the order of judging and
other events, as well
V£s happening each day.
tographers didn't miss a single trophy
presentation, and every picture was
printed.
The loc al radio station, V/SIV, was
also very busy during the fair. It made
30 live broadcasts from a "booth, includ-
ing interviews with ^i-H'ers, leaders,
parents and Judges. The county extension





Massac County FA Jim Duies sent in
another set of clippings showing cover-
age of the county ag and home ec shows by
the Metropolis News. Among the pictures
was one of Williamson County FA Wayne
Hoelscher, who was one of the judges at
thé Massac fair this year.
What Ahout Speed Reading?...
You can increase your reading rate,
says E. H. Ehrlich, Columbia University
consultant on reading and writing. He
doubts that you can get it to the fan-
tastie speeds promised by some promoters
of speed reading courses. Eut nearly
everyone can teach hijrself to read a
good deal faster, he helieves.
One habit responsible for a slow read-
ing rate is saying the words to yourself
mentally. That hahit can keep your maxi-
mum rate at between 200 or 250 words a
minute. The reason is that students learn
to say the words to themselves when they
learn to read,
Force yourself to read faster by prac-
ticing in easy books, he suggests. Even-
tually you will fiiid yourself able to
turn yo\ir "inner voice" on and off at
will. You may want to go back to saying
the words mentally when reading diffi-
cult material,
Another block to fast reading is ex-
cessive regression
—
going back over the
word or phrase several times. Good
readers may regress as many as three
times in 100 words— slow readers as many
as 20 times. Becoming aware of this
fault is the first step to curing it.--
from Notes and Quotes .
8/22/63
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Nev Mat Service. .
.
Included vith this veek*s packet of
materials are the first two of a new
series of mats for use in your county
nevspapers. Weeklies will probably be
more interested than dailies in printing
them, but you can also use them in your
county farm bureau publications in many
instances.
Entitled "Electric Minute Mysteries,"
these mats are sponsored jointly by the
Illinois Farm Electrification Council
and the Cooperative Extension Service.
Ordie Hogsett, extension safety special-
ist, J. J. Feight, extension informa-
tion specialist for farm press, and Vic
Stephen, technical services editor, have
"been responsible for getting the series
in operation, They plan to send out
similar mats in the series at the rate
of six a year.
We think that you '11 find your veekly
newspaper editors happy toget interest-
ing and valuable illustrative material
Like these mats. Here's one way to
give education a universal appeal, You
can help us evaluate the series by send-
ing in clippings from the papers that
print the mats along with editors» com-
ments about the series.
Curt Makes His Ovn E:diibit...
Curt Eisenmayer, Henderson FA, reports
much success with the rear projection
ejdiibit that he made for the county
fair this summer,
The county people voiced a tape re-
cording to go along vith a set of slides
they had put together and sent the tape
to our office. Assistant Editor Glen
Broom edited the tape and added some
"background music and the trip marks for





raeantime, Curt made a rear projection
cabinet from a set of instructions that
Photo Editor Jack Everly had sent to
him along with the necessary synchro-
nizing unit for the projector.
Curt had the cooperation of Craadon
Paper Mills, Ft, Madison, lowa, and the
Division of Forestry, Department of
Conservation, in getting the slides to-
gether and setting up the ejdiibit. He
made a title slide for the set, using
his Nikkorex 35nim camera with the close
-
up lens.
The exhibit was so successful in get-
ting people at the fair to stop and
look that Cordon White, one of the Cran-
don Mills fore ster s who helped with the
exhibit, has built a similar one of his
own to use at the lowa State Fair, The
American Forest Products Industries in
Chicago were also so interested in the
e^daibit that they want a set of the
slides for possible use in future ex-
hibit s of their own.
Curt says the plywood,polycoat screen
and mirrors he used in the projection
cabinet cost about $2Cl He used 3/^ inch
plywood, according to the directions,





Bill Nelson Goes Nationwide...
Extension landscape Specialist Bill
Nelson and T\^ Editor John Woods were in
Chicago last week at Ray-eye Productions
studio video-taping ^4-^- and 6-minute
segment s for the "Builder's Showcase"
syndicated program. It is aired on the
top 30 to 1K) TV markets in the country,
including \^BM-TV in Chicago.
We '11 inform you of times and dates
for Illinois stations as the Schedule
is set.
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Last Call For Entries.,.
By the time you read this, the offi-
cial deadline for entries in the 19^3
Extension Communications Avards pro-
gram will have passed. It may be
that some of you put off too long the
task of mailing your entries to us. In
order to accommodate as many advisers as
possible who want to submit examples of
their information efforts for this year's
avards program, we have decided to ac-
cept entries for another week.
Our problem, of course, is to have
enough time before Fall Conference to
get the entries judged. We will give
you until Friday, September 13, to send
us your entries.
We vould like to emphasize again that
this program is designed to help you
get some impartial evaluation of your
county information work. It is not a
contest in which you are all competing
against one another. Rather, it gives
you a chance to have your information
materials evaluated against standards
of excellence established for each entry
class. The process of evaluation should
give both you and us a good opportunity
to take a critical look at your work
and be as constructive as possible in
our criticism. It can be a vital part
of our continuous striving for more
effective coramunication.
Remember that this awards program is
your program and its relative success
is going to depend upon your response,
Names .Make News...
More Specialists on TV...
Here's an up-to-date schedule of state
extension specialists who willbeappear-
ing on TV stations around the state:
Sept. 9—Mal Shurtleff, extension
plant patho3-ogist, V/TVH-TV, Peoria, will
videotape three programs for the follow-
ing three weeks: winter forage injury
and diseases, fall lawn diseases, and
correct home storage of vegetables.
Sept. 10--Ellery Knake, extension weed
specialist, WQAD-TV, Moline, Dick Greene '
s
program, on quackgrass c ontrol.
Sept, l6—Ordie Hcgsett, extension
safety specialist, KMOX-TV, St. Louis,
Paul Bernard's show (make videotape for
airing that week), two programs on corn
pieker safety andgeneral harvest safety.
Sept. l8- -Ordie Hogsett, WTHI-TV, Terre
Haute, Indiana, Jim Ray's program, same
two topics.
Sept. 19—Frank Reiss, extension farm
management specialist, WTVH-TV, Peoria,
Dick Herm's program, on farm leases and
how they affect changes in corn storage
systerns.
Sept. 20--Ellery Knake, WGN-TV, Chi-
cago, Orion Samuelson's show, on quack-
grass control.
Advisers in the areas covered by these
stations may want to ment ion that these
programs are scheduled and also may want
to watch them themselves.
Clear Thinking Is Basic...
Most people are not clear because they
really don 't Itnow what they are trying
to say. Good style is not much more
than clean, clear thinking. --Minnesota
Information Letter. 9/^/63
Names make news" is a good guide to
follow in your search for nev7s stories.
you' 11 make your story better if you can
tie names and personal experiences to













College at Farm Progress Shov» .
»
Work of several departraents will be
on display for visitors to this year's
Prairie Farmer Farm Progress Show, Septem-
ber 2^-26, on the James Yordy farm 1 1/2
miles south of Morton. You may want to
call attention to these special College
of Agriculture features for your county
farmers who plan to attend.
Some of the college exhibits will in-
clude a one-minute cclor film on the
inportance of ^-H work, fence-post pres-
ei^ation, why a college education is so
important today, latest developments in
swine housing, developing a safe water
supply on the farm, an experimental auto-
matic feeding sy^tem for dairy cows, what
is needed in the -v/ay of economie s educa-
tion to carry on the business of farming
successfLilly, and a display of insect
immigrants into the state. All of these
exhibits will be housed in one large U-
shaped tent.
Also See Variety Plots...
"Plots For Profit" have been designed
by U. of I. agronomists, horticultiirists
and agricultural engineers. They will
show new varieties and latest weed con-
trei Chemicals. The agricultural engi-
neers are planning to give corn loss
gauges to persons guessing the amount of
corn left inamarked area on the ground.
Landscaping Rerun on WSIL-TV. .
.
WSIL-TV (Channel 3), Harrisburg, plans
to start rerunning the "Landscaping Your
Home" series of television shows on
Tuesday, September 10, at 1:00 p.m. The
series vall then run every Tuesday at
the same time for 13 weeks. You may want
to alert your viewers to this second
chance to see the shows in the Channel 3
vieving area.
Advisers Have TV ^'Jorksh/^p. ..
Television Editor Joiin Woods was in
Edv/ards County reeen bly working with
five farm adviserr \'ho are (foing gucst
appearances on V,TIE"TV, ülvan3\ille, ïn-
diana (Chanriel 14 ). TLey injïuded Jim
McCurdy, Ed-vrards; F, W. lüttiiiger, Ham-
ilton; I«llke Kardimon, Wabash; Bob Schmer-
bauch, Wayne; and 3ill McAllister, White.
These advisers and six county agent
s
from Kentucl^ and Indiana are working
on a rotating basis. Each adviser goes
to the station on a Tuesday afternoon
and puts five k 1/2-minute shows onvió.eo
tape. These programs are then broadcast
every mornlng the following week at
6:55 a.m., just before the Today Show.
The workshop included discussion of
what topics to use, on -air performance
tips, how to plan a '4 1/2-minute shov, and
suggestions for simple TV vis'oals.
Anyone Else, ?
John extends an offer of similar help
to any other advisers who are planning
to do TV guest appearances. Informal
workshop sessions should be held before
the appearances start, and it also helps
to spend some time at the station work-
ing with the production staff.
John says that hls answer to the prob-
lem of what topics to select is to choose
things of local interest. What questions
are farmers asking this week? \7hat ques-
tions should they be asking? V/hat are
they doing? Also of interest are local
success stories, timely publications and
column material.
Visual Workshops, October 1^...
Please return the attached notice if
you want to take part in the two visual
workshops planned for Monday, October
1^, prior to Fall Conference. 9/1I/63




Two Visual workshops wlll be offered to advisers Monday afternoon,
October ik, preceding the Fall Conference. Size of groups will i3e limited on a
"first-come, first-served" basis.
OVERHEAD PROJECTION - This session will elaborate on the following:
1. What is overhead projection?
2. How can you use it?
3« Simple do-it-yourself visiials.
k. More complicated visuals for special effects.
5. Planning your presentation,
In addition to using the different projectors, participant s will pre-
pare simple visuals. The overhead sessions will be from 1:00 to 2:50 p.m. in the
classroom of the Old Agronomy Storehouse.
PHOTOGRAPHY - This session will explore the technical difficulties
county staff people are having with cameras. It will start with the problems
you have and how they might be solved. Session is limited to first 20 enrollees.
Photography sessions will be from 3*10 to 5:00 p.m. in the Old Agronomy Storehouse,
(Return to the Extension Editorial Office^ 33O Mumford Hall, by September 25.)
photo;I plan to attend the following workshop(s)
overhead projection.
If an evening open house is held to discuss county visual problems, I




Special interest or problem if any:

[tSom tlcue # # #
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Landscaping Films In Li"brary. ,
.
One set of the series of I3 "land-
scaping Your Home" shovs on l6mm sound
motion picture film in black and white
has "been placed in the Audio-Visual Aids
Library, 70^4- S. 6th,Charapaign. You can
get these films free by requesting them
on your cooperative extension letter-
head. Get your order in as far ahead of
Bhowing dates as possible to assure de-
livery when you need the films.
In case you have raisplaced your list
of program titles in this series, we are
including a complete run-doi/n in this
week 's packet, VJe also have a few of the
viewing group discussion guides avail-
able if you want copies. A combination
of the "Landscaping Your Home"book, dis-
cuBsion guides and films would make an
excellent series of meetings on land-
scape design,
WICS-TV To Air Series...
WlCS-^rV (Channel 20), Springfield, will
start broadcasting the "Landscaping Your
Home" series on Sunday, September 29> at
noon and will continue the series at
that same time for I3 Sundays.
WCHÜ-TV (Channel 33), Champaign, and
WICD-TV (Channel 2il- ), Danville, will prob-
ably broadcast the programs at the same
time. V7e will let you know the exact
time later.
Channel 20 also is planning to air the
5-minute segments on landscaping. The
station will work these segments into
some of its present programs, but ve do
üot know when tJiis shoving vill begin.
9-19-63
Mal Sh-ortleff On WQAD-TV...
Look for Mal Shurtleff, extension plant
pathologist, on Dick Greene's show over
WQAD-TV (Channel 8), Moline, on Monday,
September 23. Mal will have two "live"
segments on Dick's hour-long "Farm and
Home" show between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m.
He will also make two other short seg-
ments on video tape that day for showing
later that week on Dick' s show.
Mal 's subjects will include soybean
diseases, garden clean-up, lawn diseases
and pesticide safety.
More Entries This Year...
As of this writing, we have received a
total of 169 entries in this year 's Ex-
tension Communications Awards Program.
They were sent in by 55 individuals from
36 different counties. This represents
a distinct improvement over last year 's
total of 87 entries from 32 individuals.
Editors are now busy sübmitting the en-
tries to outside judges for the all-
important critique. Final announcement
of the awards will be made during the
annual Fa3J. Extension Conference in
about three weeks.
Our thanks to all of you i^o have taken
the time and trouble to make up entries
in this year 's awards program. We will
try to make it as valuable to you as we
can in the way of a worthwhile cri-
tique. Of course, we will be happy to
discusE your editorial problems with
you at any other time too.
For Your Handbook. .
.
In this week 's packet is a copy of
Visuals - 12, "Materials for Making 'Do-
It-Yourself' Overhead Transparencies,"
Add it to your copy of the Communications
Handbook.




Landscaping Your Home University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
PROGRAM SUBJECT TITLES
No. 1 Your Landscape Needs
—Stresses the importance of planning and considering the total
site in teims of three dimensions. Discusses what landscape archi-
tecture is, and vhat therolesof a landscape architect are. Also gives
similar Information on nurserymen. Contains an inventory of family
needs and interests.
No. 2 Starting Your Plan
—Discusses the basic areas in the home landscape development and tells
how to start a basic plan.
No. 3 Anaiyzing The Site
—The importance of blending the site and its proposed uses into a
harmonieus unit. Presents a check list of a typical site analysis
for grading the immediate and extensional landscape.
No. h Choosing Landscape Structures
—Considers structural clements (enclosures, surfacing, steps, etc.) as
units of design for a useful and attractive development.
No. 5 Choosing Construction Materials
—Discusses materials available for construction and considers the
design qualities of each.
No. 6 Selecting Plant s For The Environment
—Shows how to select plants that will tolerate the environment in
proposed locations--soil, water, temperature, micro-climates--as well
as how to meet design requirements of color, texture, form, height
and spread.
No, 7 Fitting Trees To Your Plan
--Considers the functions a tree can serve in addition to shade.
Studies location on property in relation to utilities above and
below ground, views, structures, living areas, etc. Discusses
design factors, tree forms, branching habits, scale, balance,
repetition, harmony, unity, texture and color.
No. 8 Fitting Shrubs To Your Plan
—Discusses shrubs in tenns of areas \diere they are generally used—
doorways, corners, specimens, borders, sereens, accents, planter boxes,
etc. Discusses design factors—formal, infonnal, scale, balance,
repetition, \mity, texture, color and form for each type,
No. 9 Fitting Flowers To Your Plan
—Considers flower borders as one of many landscape element s and
provides guides for fitting them into a design on the basis of
formal or informal arrangements. Shows principles of color,











No. 10 Designing The Public Area
—States basic considerations and principles of tree placement, lavn
areas and foundation planting design.
No. 11 Designing The Living Area
—Discusses all the surfacing, enclosure and ceiling elements that
can be \ised in a design to neet the needs and interests of the fatnily
and use the space most effectively,
No. 12 Buying And Planting Plants
--Reviews pl^nt selection on the basis of environmental and design
requirements. Discusses nursery stock standards, methods of hand 1 ing,
planting procedures, pruning, stald.ng, etc.
No. 13 Taking Care Of Your Plant
s
--Discusses fertilizing, watering, pruning, mulching and winter protection
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Boyd Does A Card Survey. »
.
Boyd Lahr, Crawford FA, had an idea
that, with the increase in available
horsepower on farm tractors in recent
years, his county farmers were plowing
deeper than formerly. When the Depart-
ment of Agronomy increased its soil test
reconnnendations for limestone on the basis
of plow depth, Boyd thought he'd better
find out hov deep Crawford county farmers
were plowing.
His agricultural extension council
OK'd the idea,but didn't think he should
change his soil test reeommendations
based on 6 -inch plow depth unless a
majority of the farmers were plowing
deeper than 6 inches. To find out, Boyd
sent a return card to 1,250 county farm-
ers asking how deep they plowed.
If more than 50 percent of the replies
indicated deeper than 6 -inch plo'iiring, he
planned to change his recommendations
accordingly, provided that at least 20
percent of the cards were returned. He
used the county ASC list of wheat pro-
ducers for his mailing list.
Here's What They Said...
The last time we talked with Boyd, he
had received 325 cards as fo3J.ows: 1 -
5 inches; 5^-6 inches; 121 - 7 inches;
129 - 8 inches; 17-9 inches; and 1 -
10 inches. The 325 cards represent a 26
percent return, which was above Bcyd's
minimum. On the basis of these returns,
he has decided to base his recommenda-
tions now on a 7-inch plow depth, rather
than the 6-inch, and it looks as if he*ll
have to consider another change in the
near future. This actually will not mean
any change except on the more acid soils.
Of 2^,6l8 samples tested in the past 7
years in Crawford county, only 1,^37 have
needed as much as 5 tons of fertilizer
per acre, according to Boyd^s records.
EXTENS/ON EDfTORIAL OFFICE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Don Teel Promotes FM Tour...
We are willing to give Don Teel, Knox
FA, and his associates, Charles Orcutt
and Ken Fuller, credit for attracting
nearly 1,000 visitors to the Western Il-
linois Farm Management tour on Septem-
ber 5 near Victoria. But they must share
this credit with neighboring county
farm advisers who cooperated in helping
to proraote the event through radio and
news stories. Prairie Farmer for its
coverage and the state Farm Bureau Farm
Management Association and Fieldman
Orville Dickhaut of Knoxville.
We have seen samples of the materials
that Don and his cohorts prepared for
promotion and for use during the tour.
They used illustrations from the clip-
art book for the cover of the eight-page
tour program, and 15 reams of colored
paper in its product ion. They also took
several excellent pictures and supplied
facts for a supporting booklet and for
advance promotion. More than 400 Knox
county farmers attended from a mailing
list of 2,000 to whom notices were sent,
Landscaping on TV. .
.
We have received confirmation that
WCHU-TV (Channel 33), Champaign, and
WICD-TV (Channel 2^+), Danville, will
broadcast the "Landscaping Your Home"
television series at the same time as
WICS-TV (Channel 20 ), Springfield. The
time will be 12 noon each Sunday, start
-
ing on September 29»
Order Your Business Cards...
Attached to this issue of It Says Here
is an order blank for business cards that
we \T±11 have printed for you if you want
them. Extension will pay part of the
cost, Be sure to send your check with
your order and give us at least three
weeks for delivery, 9/25/^3
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE COOPERATING
The Cooperative Extension Service is now able to offer you a plan through
which you can get a set of business cards to help you in your work. Printed in
dark blue on white, the cards would look like the sample above.
Since it is most economical to print cards in groups rather than in single
lots, we will hold orders until we can have several printed at the same time.
Allow at least three weeks from the time you order until we can make delivery.
To order your cards, fill out the form below and return it to H. W. Bean,
118 Mumford Hall, Urbana, Illinois, with your remittance.
To: H. W. Bean
118 Mumford Hall
Urbana, Illinois Date










$ 3.00 $ 3.50 $ 4. 50
1.25 1.50 2.00
$ 4.25 $ 5.00 $ 6.50
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Many Workshop Enrollees • * •
Response was so good to the offer of
special workshops in photography and
visuals on October lU thiat Vic Stephen
and Jack Everly had to Schedule two
sessions of each during the afternoon.
Each one Of you who sent back an enroll-
ment blank should have received a card
showing the session to which you have
been assigned. If you haven 't received
such a card, call Vic or Jack*
First sessions are set for 1:00 to
2:50 p.m. , and the second sessions from
3:10 to 5:00 p.m. next Monday« Photo
sessions will be held in Room W'»109
in Turner Hall, the new plant sciences
building, and overhead projection ses-
sions will be held upstairs in the Old
Agrouomy Storehouse,
A total of 64 advisers and assistants,
area advisers and specialists aigned up
for these sessions. Sorry, we can*t ac-
cept any morel
Glen Broom On Radio..,
Newest member of the editorial family
is Glen Broom, who moved into the Farm
Radio Editor's spot on Septemlper l6.
Glen is no stranger to agricultural
extension work. Son of Farm Adviser
Ralph Broom of Greenville, Bond County,
Glen is one of our top graduates in
agricultural Communications. He has
completed one semester of graduate work
in advertising and plans to finish his
M.S. degree.
During his undergraduate days, Glen
served as a student assistent in the
photography section of the office.
Business Management School Mats...
This week we sent each adviser a packet
of promotional materials for use in con-
nection with the Farm and Family Busi-
ness Management School in the county«
You can get copies of the news mats
by sending us the order sheet on the
last page. A few extra copies of the
poster are being held in 33O Mumford
Hall for your use if you need them. You
can get copies of the new leaflet,
Enough Money for Farm and Home, throtigh
your area adviser.
"Hands Off" On TV...
You may be seeing the ISa-niinute film
on corn-picker safety, "Hands Off," run
on your loc al TV station this fall. We
have sent copies to nine TV stations in
the state for showing before com^
picking time starts,
This is the film in which Extension
Safety Specialist Ordie Hogsett is the
principal character.
Landscaping Film In Indlana. ..
County Agricultural Agent H. W. D.
Brinson of Shelbyville, Shelby county,
Indiana, ordered a set of the I3 "Land-
scaping Your Home" TV films from Exten-
sion Horticulture Specialist Hank Gil-
bert of Purdue for showing in his county
this fall. Brinson has set up a series
of six meetings to show the films and
will lead the discus sion session follow-
ing each showing. He bought seven cop-
ies of the landscaping book for back-
stopping material, and we sent him some
extra copies of the vlewing group guide
to help iead discussions. 10- 3-63
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Big Vfords , V/hoa « .
.
The longest English word is no longer
an-ti- dis-*es-tab-lisli-men-tar-i-an-isin
(il syllables). It's now pneu-mo-no-ul-
tra-mi-cro-scop-ic- si -li -co -vol- can-o-
con-i-o-sis (19 syllables). "What that
scientifie word meajis is so unimportant,
"
writes Boeing PR man Ken Calkins in
Quill magazine, "l'll make you look it
up."
Since 1950, Calkins has taught clear
^rfriting to college students and indus-
trial workers. His booklet on indus-
trial writing, "How Bo You Read Me?",
is now in lts second printing. Calkins
declares:
"Highly educated people often are the
worst bunglers. . .it is not so much their
ignorance of clear vnriting methods as
it is their snobbishness. V/hat else can
account for a man 's saying that a clearly
stated truth is not adequate because it
doesn't sound 'professional'?"
Writing Is a Bucket. .
,
Calkins adds:
"Industrial writing shouldbe a bucket --
functional, simple and used for carry-
ing the goods ... Industrial writing has
one purpose: to get work done. If it
fails to do this, it fails completely,
"
We fight this same disease of clumsy
words. These are recent examples from
our own booklets and all were used with-
out definition: "third increment, fer-
mentable carbohydrates, residual spr^y,
toxin, optimum amount." How many read-
ers with average llth grade education
understand them? It's OK to teach new
terms, but don 't scare the reader off
with them. If we do, we can teach him





"There Ain't No Such Animal. " That's
the way that Al Bond, extension editor
in Washington State, introduced a talk
on public relations recently. He gave
the speech to a state extension advisory
committee of farm leaders.
What Al was pointing out was that pub-
lic relations really is personal rela-
tions --psychologists call it interper-
sonal relations. People communicate with
other persons. . .face -to -face, over the
phone, by letters, in meetings, through
mass media- -a host of ways. In any such
exchange, each person involved winds up
with an impression of the other person,
or an "image." And we seek favorable
images, based on good performance.
Three Broad PR Functions...
Edward Bernays, a pioneer PR counsel,
sees three broad functions of PR:
1. Ad.justment of people and/or groups
to one another to make a smooth-running
society. PR involves correcting, not
hiding, our own shortcomings.
2. Information . Presenting the Infor-
mation often leads to better understand-
ing, while unexplained intentions often
cause misunderstanding and dissension.
3. Persuasion to accept
As extension workers our
tion, But to do this job
cessful public relation
Information and persuasion


















172 Entrles in Avards Program. .
.
We irere only two short of having twice
as many entries in the Extension Conrauni-
cations Awards program this year as last
year—172 entries corapared with 87 last
year.
A total of 58 individuals from 37
counties submitted entries in the avards
program this year compared with 32 indi-
viduals from 23 counties last year.
Achievement certificates for meeting
the highest standards of performance in
each of the 13 classes were avarded to
28 county extension staff members this
year compared with 13 last year.
Will As se SS Program...
Members of the infcrmation advisory
committee of the Illinois State Associa-
tion of Farm Advisers, co-sponsors of
the awards program with our office, plan
to assess the program to find out how
you feel about its organization and the
vay it is carried out, There is some
feeling that the present systera is fall-
ing short of attracting as many entries
as it should, Perhaps it would help to
have som.e element of competition restored
to the rules and regulations.
It is likely that no decision will be
made about a possible 196^ Communica-
tions awards program until early next
year. If you have any opinions about
whether such a program should be carried
on or how it can be improved, please get
in touch with Ogle FA Hubert Fulkerson,
chairman of the Information advisory
coamiittee
.
We'd like to repeat that the main pur-
pose of the awards program is to give





This raeans "madriess for weaving things
together." One example would be piling
clause-upon-clause-upon-clause in long,
confused sentences.
This disease has ruined more potential
good writing than perhaps any other rea-
son.
V/hen anj'' writer customarily takes 3^ ^
or 5 clauses in a sentence to say v/hat
he wants to say, he's a symplectomaniac
suffering from this acute disease that
kills off readers like the plague.
Besides this, the word is Greek, long
and unfamiliar. Readers much more easily
understand short, familiar Anglo-Saxon
words
.
It's good to stay immune from Synrplec-
tomania. —Extension Edltors Newsletter .
Audiences Select Us...
Audiences are people who select us
,
says Dr. Herbert Lionberger, University
of Missouri rural sociologist. We can
coriïïDunicate with no one until they chocse
us . We may define our audience clearly,
but they are not really our audience un-
til they decide to attend to our message.
It's easy to select an audience, but
much more difficult to get them to select
us.
Writing has no purpose except to meet
the needs of the reader. We must choose
our words so that he will be sure to
understand them, without waste of time
or thought. Our words raust give the
necessary facts on the vocabulary level
of the reader. —Califomia Newsletter,
I






Home Advisers On TV».»
Home adviser TV programs now reach into
every coiinty in southern Illinois» The
home advisers are keying television in-
formation to their county home economie
s
program and are doubling up on its use as
either advance promotion or follow-up on
a meeting.
To increase viewing by county women,
they are announcing the programs in their
county nevsletters, in loc al newspapers
and on some local radio stations.
Home advisers in District 5 share a
12-minute spot vith Missouri home agents
over IGFVS-TV, Cape Girardeau, Mo», on
Wednesday mornings. This project is one
year old this month. The advisers have
scheduled a meeting for December 17 to
evaluate the program and to reorganize
schedules. These programs have been so
successfui that the home advisers find
their homemakers encouraging them to in-
crease their time on the air.
Barbara Brosman, Gallatin HA, presents
an occasional program over WSIL-TV,
Harrisburg, in addition to her regular
Btint on KFVS-TV.
Marjorie Heuerman, St, Clair HA, has a
regular spot on KMOX-TV, St. Louis, and
several other home advisers in the area
also present programs there on occasion.
Five home advisers in District k are
sharing a weekly spot on WTHI-TV, Terre
Haute» They have scheduled a conference
for December l8 to develop program con-
tinuity and to avoid duplication of In-
formation»
Home advisers in the Evansville area
present programs occasionally over IvTES-
TV in that city. They report that their
10-24-63
homemakers are interested in having these
programs on regularly.
Another group of homemakers in the
Paducah area have become interested in
having their home advisers present pro-
grams over V7TSD-TV and are -working
toward that end with the station man-
agement.
Farm Advisers Attend TV Workshop...
FA 's Bob Schmerbauch, Wayne; Mike
Hardimon, Wabash; and Jim McCurdy, Ed-
vards, met vith six agents and two radio-
TV specialists from Indiana, and Farm
TV Editor John Woods in a vorkshop at
WFIE-TV, Evansville, on October 22,
under the supervision of George Finkei
of the station. These farm advisers
and county agents take turns videotaping
five i|-minute programs that are aired
eveiy morning the folioving veek at
6:55* Mike taped his shovs after the
vorkshop.
John says that most stations vith
advisers on their programs are happy to
hold similar vorkshops. Let us knov if
you are interested»
In This Packet» .
.
Enclosed in this packet are Film
Reports on tvo nev 35 mm. color slide
sets, "Focus on Fit" and "Soybean Dis-
eases in Illinois." Each county can
have one set for its county visuals
library by sending the enclosed order
fona, properly filled out, to Jack Everly
at 330 Mimiford Hall, Urbana.
Deadline for orders is November 11,
and ve expect to have them ready to send
to you by December 1. Sets vill be
available on loan from Audio-Visual Aids
Service, 70^ S. 6th, Charapaign, by pay-
ment of a maintenance loan fee.
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We would like to order the folioving slide sets
for our county visual library: Deadline for ordering is
NovemlDer 11, I963.
p-l8 Soybean Diseases in Illinois
D-19 Focus on Fit (anticipated siiipping
date for both: December 1, 19^3)
Name
Address
rrainingschoois tor advisers and leaders tobe conducted by the
extension clothing specialists In the fall of 1963. After the
series of meetings is completed, a set of slides will be made
available for each county visual library. Thus each county
can have its own set for use with 4-H members, adult home-
maker units, and any other group interested in clothing con-
struction.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
5_[§: Save film reports in a loose-
af notebook for handy reference .
Each set of slides has a teaching outline that serves as a
guide for the individual using the slides. Circular 838, "The
Principles of Fitting," may be used in conjunction with the
slide set as needed
.
TO OBTAIN THIS SLIDE SET
A slide set with teaching outline and supporting materials
has been made available for the County Extension Visual Li-
brary. Persons wanting to use it should contact their county
extension office, When not available locally, it may be ob-
tained on loan from AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS, University of Il-
linois, 704 S
.
6th Street, Champaign, Illinois, by payment





FILE UNDER 4-H AND
HOME ECONOMICS
FOCUS ON FIT
35 mm. Color Sllde Set With 50 Frames
Gettlnga proper fitdoes not have to be a matter of guess-
work—even for the young 4-H member. This slide set high-
lights fitting problems and their solutions. It presents slmple
ways for the seamstress, young or old, to achieve a good-
fitting garment. Pattern selection and analysis of the fitting
problem are discussed. The most common fitting problems are
illustratedand discussed alongwith methods of pattern altera-
tion that may be used to solve each problem.
This set of siides wlil be used in a series of 4-H clothing
training schools for advisers and leaders tobe conducted by the
extension clothing specialists in the fali of 1963. After the
series of meetings is completed, a set of siides will be made
available for each county visual library. Thus each county
can have its own set for use with 4-H members, adult home-
maker units, and any other group interested in clothing con-
struction.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Each set of siides has a teaching outline that serves as a
guide for the individual using the siides. Circular 838, "The
Principles of Fitting," may be used in conjunction with the
slide set as needed .
TO OBTAiN THIS SLiDESET
jOrE: Save film reports in a loose-
ïaf notebook for handy reference ,
A slide set with teaching outline and supporting materiais
hos been made available for the County Extension Visual Li-
brary. Persons wanting to use it should contact their county
extension office. When not available locally, it may be ob-
tained on loon from AUDiO-ViSUAL AIDS, University of Il-
linois, 704 S . 6th Street, Champaign, Illinois, by payment






LE UNDER PLANT PATHOLOGY
40 AGRONOMY






ROOT & STEM ROT
rs in low, wet, poorly drained clay
Plants are commonly killed out in a
of the row.
SOYBEAN DISEASES IN ILLINOIS
35 mm. Color Sllde Set With 36 Frames
In 1962, 19 percent of the total soybean erop was lost or
damaged, causing over a $71 million loss in Illinois for that
yearalone. Aimed at highlighting this significant loss, this
slide set presents farmers with the lotest information on soy-
bean diseases and their control . Each major disease is illus-
trated to help the farmer identify the sources of erop loss.
Control methods and resistant varieties are discussed as ef-
ficiënt ways to increase yield and quality. If soybeans are
grown in your area, this slide set will be useful in presenting
facts that farmers can use to reduce erop losses and increase




Each slide set will have with it a teaching outline that
gives a list of supporting materials.
TO OBTAIN THIS FILM
Jiiker.
. . Infections usually occur at a
Control by erop rotation and planting
ie-free seed. No hlghly resistant
ies are known.
OTE: Save film reports in a loose-
af notebook for hcndy reference
.
A slide set with teaching outline and supporting materials
has been made availablé for the County Extension Visual Li-
brary. Persons wanting to use it should contact their county
extension office. When not availablé locally, it may be ob-
tained on loon from AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS, University of Il-
linois, 704 S . óth Street, Champaign, Illinois, by payment
of a maintenance loon fee.
October, 1963
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Help, Help^ Help..»
Harold Beaty, professor of agricul-
tural engineering who is executive sec-
retary of the Illinois Farm Electrifi-
cation Council, would like to know what
you think about the "Minute Mysteries"
mats we sent you recently. Your interest
in these mats and Information on their
use will guide Harold in planning future
mats in the series.
If you sent these mats to your local
newspaper, would you please send us a
clipping of the printed mat and include
some idea of the circulation of the pub-
lication? Harold needs this Information
for his report to the IFEC Council.
Successful Workshops. .
.
Technical Services Director Vic Stephen
and Photographic Editor Jack Everly
report highly successful workshop ses-
sions the afternoon prior to the start
of fall conference.
A total of 33 persons took part in the
two overhead projections seminar-work-
shop sessions, while 60 attended the two
on photographic trouble-shooting.
Consensus among those attending these
workshops seemed to be that they were
very worthwhile but not long enough to
allow time for digging into the materials
as deeply as many would have liked,
Those attending the overhead projection
sessions filled out an evaluation sheet.
Of the 33 v^o filled one out, 22 had not
used overhead projection before. Of these
evaluators, 32 thought the workshop was
excellent or good, while 28 said they
leamed what they had hoped to in the
sessions.
Most universal problem encountered
from the advisers in the photographic
sessions. Jack reports, was film wastage
in the use of the Polaroid camera. One
reason for this is that Polaroid has
stopped making Type kh film. Use Type
U2 (ASA 200) or Type k7 (ASA 3200 ) in-
stead. Another reason is poor calibra-
tion of the equipment. Jack recommends
that you choose one type of film and
stay with it both indoors and outdoors.
Type ^2 is similar to Kodak Tri-X film.
It is easier to correctly exposé, and it
produces a finer grained print than Type
^7» It does require flashbulbs indoors.
Edit, Revise, Tighten. .
.
Dealing with the printed word,
Brevity's to be preferred.
Verbiage you should delete;
Cut out the fat but leave the meat.
(That is to say)
My advice,
Be concise.





--Editor and Publisher .
Radio To The Point...
Since alistener cannot fold up a radio
program and file it away for future ref-
erence, radio works best when you teil a
simple story that is easily remembered.
It is most effective when your message is











Club Congress Info Packet...
We are planning to send you next •^•^eek
a packet of Information about "^he Illi-
nois delegation to the I963 k-U "tlub Con-
gress in Chicago, Farm or hor,-3 adv:.i3ers
who vill have delegates -'.•.'om ineir coun-
ties vill also get a picture of their
boy or girl.
We vill send a similar packet, includ-
ing picture s of each of the dele.-^ates,
to all Illinois c'-iily nevspapers. The
packets vill all contain additional in-
fOxT.ation ci\ ^^ach r:f the k-E judging teams
at the International Live stock Exposi-
tion and tli.e International Dairy Shov.
Since ve are P'^^^'^i.ng the packet to
daily nevspaperc,, ve are looldLng to farm
and home adviseriito complete county nevs
coverage through vaekly nevspapers, coun-
ty publications and radio and telerision
outlets.
In Ibis Packet...
Enclosed vith this packet cf materials
you vill find tvo raultiliohed sheets of
Buggested headings fcr pcrso al column
mats. If you have been needing a nev
one, all you have to do is f111 in the
attached order blank and teil us ".;hich
of the mats you vant.
We have decided to use this procedure
to cut dovn the amount of time our art
Bection needs for taking care of your
needs for column headingn. For instance,
once ve have made up orig?.nal art vork
on this set of headings, it vill take
only a minimum of time to strip in your
name and address and to order a set of
mats for your use, Allov us about three




4-H Demonstration Film Ready» «
»
Thr-^^e release rrints of "I'?t Me Bhov
You" have been lo^^ged in at the Audio-
Visuni Aiax Ser-ice, 605J E. Green St.,
Chamc'^dgn., ~nd are ready to go. As you
vill remer jer, this is the film vith
Arlene Wol ••'rara slsï the hostess "r'hich you
previe-;-/ed at Feil Cor.-^erence. About 50
requcots since the conference indicate
much inter'ïjt in the film. AudJ.o-Visual
Service vill ncH confirm your requests.
Hov To Order ...
Also enclosed in this packet is a Film
Repnrt sheet, "Let Me Siov You," vhich
tells hov you can get the film frem Audio-
Visual Aids. There is no charge for the
film if you ask for it on your extension
letterhead that shovs you are a staf
f
member.
If requests are heavy, ve vill ask that
you forward the film directly to the next
rser vhen you are finished vithit. Please
carefulZy follov directions that come
vith the film* You vill net vant to dis-
appoint a co-vorker vho has scheduled
the film for his meeting too.
Pro"^. Tom Bo^.rdmr.a, director of Audio-
Visual Aids &:-:-vicc^, asks öhat you spec-
ify i:. your requesv the actual days that
you vi/l need the film. His staff vill
make '•ookings on tlio assuniption that you
vill xiced it G.".ly O' the df'ys re';iuested
and Vill majl iton by the f&stest possi-
ble mcaniï, praferably parcel post special
delivery,
Inptruiter * 3 G^:''- de . .
^
Attrched to tb-? Film Report is c^n in-
Ftructor'G guide prepared ty the ^-H
stafr to gi/e you cl'ies on hov to rse
the film sacce-.sfuDy. Fo'lovlr.^ lts
suggestions vijJL increase its teóchlrg
effectiveness. II-6-63
r
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County Nevs Mastheads . .
.
At least two farm advisers have worked
out attractive new prlnted mastheads for
their county news service.
Winnebago FA Dick Kerr says that his
county editors suggested some sort of
Identification and helped him work out
the one he is now using. It is printed
in blue ink to attract attention and
uses the extension symbol in the upper
left corner. It is clearly labeled
"News and Information Service" and in-
cludes clear Identification of the Co-
operative Extension Service as a part of
the Universityof Illinois serving adult
4-H and other youth audiences, vrLth the
local office addre SS andtelephone number.
We believe that all of these items of
information are essential and can be
incorporated into a neat and clear de-
sign.
V/arren FA Stan Sims is another who has
developed a unique design for his county
news packet. He has standardized "From
Your Farm Adviser's Desk" as the title
for his services and has enclosed that
statement within two bright red lines
for high attention-getting value, A box
in the upper left corner state s that the
page contains a "Farm News Release."
Press Up Your Service...
For many years we have advocated use
of this idea of a printed masthead for
your county Information service to flag
editor attention. If you are supplying
quality material, it surely doesn^t hurt
to advertise it. Your county editors
will appreciate your efforts to be as
professional in your county Information
program as you are in the rest of your
educational program. Send us copies of
your mastheads.
\JIjBK Uses Extension Survey. .
.
Imagine a 1,000 -watt station attract
-
ing twice as many listeners as five
clear channel stations barely 60 miles
away. Yet WLBK -WLBK-M, DeKalb, is
doing just that, according to a pro-
motion leaflet we received this week
from Extension 's good fri^nd George
Biggar, owner of WLBK. What^s more, the
station *s share of the available audi-
ence is growing.
These are the facts, George points
out, disclosed by the recently completed
third annual Communication Survey con-
ducted by the DeKalb County Extension
Service. George uses the survey data
to prove that an active local station
with an alert, talented staff can out-
draw the big city "slickers" by tailor-
ing programs to the needs and interests
of its audience.
Here Are The Results...
WLBK is the "most listened to" station
with 71-6^ as compared with 11.0^ for
its closest competitor. It is tops in
market reports by 61.0^3 to 28.9^ in
early morning, 48.8^ to 13.0^ at mid-
morning and 62. 3 y^ to 33*0^ at noon.
For this year's survey, 3^0 question-
naires were mailed to a random list of
DeKalb county farmers. Of the 500 forms,
2^6, or h^,2'fo, were filled out and re-
turned.
WLBK has increased its share of audi-
ence every year, according to these sur-
veys. In I96I the first survey rated
VJLBK "most listened to" by 64.1^ of the
respondents. This rating increased to
65.3^ in the second survey in I962 and
to 71 «6^ this year.
You can write to DeKalb FA Al Golden
for a copy of the complete report if
you are interested. ll/l^/63
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Traasmittal Letters...
Several farm and hone advisers have
taken the opportunity to add more infor-
mation to their transmittal letters than
the iLSual "Here is the material you
asked for." See For Your Inforaation
letter No. 505, Octoher 1, I963, for a
suggested format for such letters. We
believe that saying more than the usual
in your transmittal letters will give
you a simple and inexpensive vay to reach
many people with some Information aboufc
cooperatlve extension work and to teil
them how to get in touch vith their
county office,
We have seen the transmittal letter
that Warren FA Stan Sims adapted for his
ovn needs from that printed letter now
used by extension specialists in several
departments. He puts out a lot of use»
ful information in a sTnall space vith
few words. Stan will probably be glad
to send you a copy if you ask him for
one.
Peoria County Calendar. .
.
In the mail last week we received a
copy of the Peooria Coimty Agricultural
Extension Program and the winter meeting
Schedule for 1963-6^4-. Signed by Peoria
FA George Perisho on his attractive per-
sonalized extension letterhead, the
letter said that this advance infonaa-
tion was being sent to all leaders in
Peoria County in the hope of coordinat-
ing the program for the next three or
fOUT mcnths.
Enclosed with the letter were two mime-
ographed pages of dates to remember
through next March, with a couple of May
and June dates thrown in for good measure»
This calendar should help Peoria County
residents keep their dates straight.
Plans For ^-H Leaders Meeting. * •
As she has done for the past several
years, Home Economics Radio-r/ Editor
Jessie Heathman is preparing a pack'^t of
materials you will be getting on coverage
for the l8th annual State RecogDition
meeting for volunteer k-E Cliib leaders
in Springfield on Tuesday, November 26.
When you register your county leaders
^
you mi^t also sign up to make a «ape
recording for use by your local rtidio
station* And plan to get Polaroid
prints of your group for your co'inty
newspapers
.
Jessie suggests that you take your
own pictures if you can handle a camera.
She also suggests that you bring a c") ean
tape with you for recording—several
counties have had trouble in the past
with non-erased tapes. Jessie will have
new 15-minute tapes for sale if you v;nnt
them. She is counting on you to inter-
view your delegates.
In This Packet. .
.
Enclosed is a copy of the 1963 Citi-
zens Committee of the University of
Illinois for your use. If a member of
the committee comes from yo\ir county,
why not get acquainted if you don 't
already know him or her. This committee
is made up of "opinion-forming" citizens
who may serve on University ccmmittees
or work groups and interpret University
policy and actions to more people.
Perhaps you could collaborate on a story
about the importance of an agricultural
education or something similar.
11/19/63
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Yearbook And Conmiimication. .,
If you get a copy of the I963 USDA
Yearbook, you might vant to take a close
look at the article on "Commimication:
A Matter of Understanding. " Authors are
A. F. Vfileden, rural sociologist, and
John Ross, agricultural journalist, both
fron the University of Wisconsin* Here
are some typical quote s:
"V/e often fail to coimnunlcate effec-
tively wlth one another for at least
three reasons: (l) the busy tempo of our
life, (2) specialized, narrow-interest
groirps, and (3) the complex nature of
problems that ve must solve..., l^tore-
over, people tend to receive only what
is acceptable to them,
"In fev fields is the lack of effec-
tive communication more apparent than in
rural-urban understanding... and relation-
ships.,., The meeting ground between
fann and city is novr in tvro areas..,sub-
urbia.
, , ( and) the marketplace,
. .
.
"\Vhen the receiver receive s an idea,
considers it carefully and attempts to
apply it to the situation of which he is
a part, communication is complete, ^üien
rural and urban people recognize and
understand each other's situations to the
point where ultimate decisions ai'e in
terms of the best interest of all, the
goal of communication is achieved.--
F.E.S. Editor's Letter
Macon Home Ec In The Nevs,
.
,
Two clippings from the Decatur Herald
and Reviev, complete wlth three- column
pietures, shov vhat HA Lula Keiler and
AHA Carol Sablotny are doing these days.
One shows Carol explaining meat dishes
to ADC mothers, and the other shows Lula
with a poppyseed cake that she made to
illustrate a lesson on "flavor magie" in
cooking.
County Agent "Calhoun"...
You are all probably aware by now that
for the past six months Jackie Cooper
and United Artists have been in various
stages of planning a television series
about a county extension agent. Exten-
sion Editor John White and his staff at
New Mexico State University, where the
location shots are to be made, have been
involved in the production plans. Story
line for the show along with some de-
tails of production have also been dis-
cussed with extension people from other
States and with the F.E. S, The whole
idea could be an excellent public rela-
tions piece for extension,
Latest Information says that the pilot
program in the series is now being shot,
The show will be entitled "Calhoun," the
name given to Cooper, who plays the agent,
Barbara Stanwyck is the home agent, and
other guest stars are scheduled for two
or three shows. CBS will not release any
promotion on the show until next summer
and cautions that this is a pilot show,
as are several other s they have at this
same stage for the 196^1-65 season. All
we can say now is that the series is being
planned for next season, but pro speet
s




V/hen your recording tape breaks, do you
splice it with recommended splicing tape?
If not, better get some right now.
Never use cellophane tape for splicing,
says Radio Editor Glen Broom. lts ad-
hesive soon gets gummy and rubs off on
the tape and eventualD^y will gum up your
tape recorder. The result may be low
voice quality and problems caused by
your machine going off- speed. In extreme
cases it may even stop your recorder.
11/29/63
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Myers on WSOY. . >
Warren I<^ers, Macon FA, tells us that
he now has started a nev service iDy
radio over WSOY, Decatur. It is a 30-
second nessage called "Timely Topic of
the Daj?j" put on the air betveen 6:30 and
7:00 a.m. each day. Comments have heen
good, VJarren report s.
Incidentally, he vill have corapleted
lU yearsof his daily farm shov over WDZ,
Decatur, in March,
TV Needs Intellectuals. .
,
Marya I-ïannes, The Reporter staff, in
an essay entitled, "The Lost Trihe of
Televisionj' quote s Senator Mike Monroney
of Oklalioma as saying, "Perhaps I am
more ambitious for this vital raeans of
communication than those "v^o render it
their professional services, lts poten-
tial is so great as an educational me-
dium, as a cultural stimulant, as a door
to all the heautifui and thrilling things
of the vorld,it seems to me its horizons
are unlimited,
. • . Most people can appre-
ciate the difference in the effect on the
lives of their children "between a tour of
Yucatan's historie ruins and a tour of
the assorted saloons vhich make up the
stage set for Tombstone, Arizona,"
Says Marya, "If the intellectual con-
tinue s to ignore or deprecate television,
he vill pay for it in the end hy heing
unahle to pierce the commercial curtain,
the miasma of trivia and mediocrity that
not only separate s hira frora his o^ra. kind
hut also abandons them to the cheapest
use of a great medium. He needs thera
as rauch as they need him, and TV can he




Are You Vexed Visually?»..
It is important to evaluate your vis-
uals occasionallyto findout whether they
are doing what you want them to. Better
visuals mean better presentations, vhich
in turn can mean more interesting and
effective meetings.
The enclosed item for your Communica-
tions Handbook, Visuals I3, "E\.'Bluating
Your Visuals," can help you rate those
that you use.
If you have ever vondered vhat type of
Visual to prepare for a certain meeting,
or vhether one you already have vill be
suitable, you have to consider audience
size, available equipraent and type of
meeting place, among other things. The
Visual presentation check list on the
back of the page can help you plan fu-
ture programs.
As for the value of using visuals in-
stead of vords alone, Vic Stephen asks,
"Did you ever hear of a good idea going
in one e^ and out the ether?"
One-Mnute Quiz...
Here is a quote from a husiness letter
that ve think shor^fs considerable evi-
dence of wordiness. It uses 29 vords
to say soraething we "believe could he
said with many fewer words, You are
invited to test your skill as an editor
and see how few words you can use to
say the sarae thing:
"This is to advise you that we have
received your letter of April 1^!- re-
questing infomation on the truck bodies
we manufacture, and we are sending you
the data,"
(We'11 print one solution next week.)
12-4-63




Some of you may be vondering hov to
sponsor a dinner meeting vith your county
editors, as we so often suggest. Others
have had experience vith this kind of
meeting, and we asked Winnebago FA Dick
Kerr and McHenry FA Ralph Burnett to re-
port briefly on their results.
Dick says that his first editors'
meeting in 1962 was more successful than
the second in 1963^ partly because Rock-
ford teams were involved in basketball
toumeys at the time of the I963 meeting.
The covmty agriciiltural and home eco-
nomie s extension councils sponsored both
meetings. Harold Guither, District 1
field editor, represented the University
and made a few introductory remarks at
bcth. One of the advisers then reviewed
the weekly news services and opened the
meeting to discussion,
Editors spoke frankly. Their su^ges-
tions were to use more local names,
supply more pictures, identify the com-
munity from which people come, and use a
Standard masthead. The advisers have
tried to follow their suggestions faith-
fully.
Ccunties need more personal contacts
vith editors, Dick believes. Agriculture
has to fight for its share of the news
ina highly populated area like Winnebago
county. Regularity of service is im-
portant as well as quality, The VJin-
nebago advisers havenot missed more than
four or five weeks in the past eight
years in sending the weekly packet of
news releases.
Get A Committee...
Fifteen members of the press from nine
newspapers, one radio and one TV editor,
and 31 members from I7 county agricul-
turally related agencies attended Ralph
# # #
\ \
Burnett ' s last dinner meeting in March,
I9Ó2. He says that he didit all himself
in 1961but founda committee nuch better
for the second meeting. The National
Farm Loan Asscciation manager, served as
chaiiman, and the assistant farm adviser
handled the dinner arrangements
.
Each organization paid for its own
members and shared the costs of the
press members. Cost was about $3 per
person. The program last year was a
humorous skit in which six organization
representatives visited a news editor;
it dramatized the various types of re-
quests made of the press. Each organi-
zation had a member at the preplanning
meeting, and then the select-ed committee
took over.
Ralph believes such meetings put the
advisers on a friendlier basis with the
press, radio and TV people and help to
impress them with the large number of
agriculturally related agencies in each
county, The total Information job is
still not good enough, and this type of
meeting should help.
Dairy Weigh-Day Materials...
Pleaselookfor Dairy Weigh-Day stories
k and 5 i^i this packet. We '11 be send-
ing more promotion stories later. This
program is moving along smoothly, thanks
to your good efforts. Such cooperation
can help make the dayasmashing success.
Here ' s One Answer . «
.
One answer to last week 's One-Minute
Quiz might be written like this:
"Here is the truck body Information
you requested," (8 words).
How did you do?
12/12/63
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Events Coming Up««.
AGRICUI.TUB/iL H^TDUSTPJES F0RIIÏ4 , January 29-30, Gamer House, Staff mem-
"bers and industry representatives 'will discuss current and future trends in the
general economy, in agriculture and in marketing dairy product s, grain, livestock,
poultry and eggs, feed and farm supplies. A special session on rural areas de-
velopnent is also planned. Complete programs will be sent soon.
CUSTOM SPRAY OPERATORS' TRAINING SCHOOL , January 23 -2U. U. of I. staf
f
members and other nationally known specialists will review latest developments and
recommendations in weed, insect and disease control and use of spray equipment,
ILLINOIS SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL FAET-l MANAGERS MD ROTAL APPRAI5ERS , an-
nual meeting, Illini Union Building, January 3I—February 1.
BEEF DAYS at Dixon Springs Experiment Station, February 5-6. Staff mem-
bers will conduct tours of the facilities and report on latest research findings,
SHEEP DAY at Dixon Springs Experiment Station, February 13 . The program
includes reports on research and planning for future wool pools.
ILLINOIS SI^NE DAY , Urbana, March 19
.
ILLINOIS CATTLE FEIEDERS DAY , Urbana, April 5.
Research in Progress...
(The first four notes on agricultural economics research vrill be sum-
marized in the January issue of ILLINOIS AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS.)
Choice of Fertilizer Programs—Agricultural economist s have made a com-
parison between programs based on the concept of "build-up" and maintenance of
nutriënt levels in the soil and those programs that em.phasize fertilization of
crops for specific yields.
Tax Burden on Illinois Farmers- -Agricultural economists have studied the
tax on farm property in terms of the income-producing nature of farm assets. They
also have made comparisons with other states.
Water Use Laws—N. G. P. Krausz, Professor of agricultural law, has re-
viewed the laws relat ing to surface vrater use in the fringe area between farms and
raunicipalities. He has found inadequacies for handling drainage and flood control
in the fringe area.
U. S. Export s to Europe—Agricultural economist S. C. Schmidt has analyzed
the effect of selected factors on import s of foodstuffs into Western Europe. The
analysis indicates that the U. S. has not benefited to the same extent as its com-
petitors in the expanding Western European food market.
^rd i'-X.i
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U. of I. agricultural cnr^ineers have completed a study of drainage lavs
as they relate to agriculture and higliways in Illinois. Cbjective of the study was
to conpile and analyze the civil lavs or "natural drainage" rules folloved in Illi-
nois.
Publications Availahle , »
.
Copies of the proceedings for the recent U. of I. Famstead Planning and
Mechanization Workshop are nov availahle. The 76-page booklet costs $1.00. Some
topics covered in the proceedings are: why mechanize livestock production; design
of a mechanized system; livestock shelters; livestock manure handling; and fam-
stead mechanization equipment, If interested, vrite to E, F. Olver, 235 Agricul-
tural Engineering Building, U, of I., Urbana, for a copy of the proceedings.
Dec. 62 Illinois Turfgrass Conference Proceedings . U8 pages.
AGRICULTUPJUL ECCNO^g:CS
AE-379S Fact Book for Illinois Agriculture . C. L, Folse and L. A.. Duewer.
99 pages.
AE-3828 Effect of On-Fami Diying on Storage and Quality of Grain . Velmar W.
Davis. ó pages,
AE-3831 Dairy Marketing Facts for Noveraber I962: IJhat Are the Recent Facts on
Millv Production in the United States and in Illinois ? Audrey Wagner.
k pages.
AE-3832 Economie s of Forage Mechanization . Roy N. Van Arsdall. 13 pages.
Current Coimnents on Egg and Poultry Marketing
No. 9 Price Elasticity of Demand . R, P. Bentz. 2 pages.
Fann Management Facts and Opinions ^
No. 265 Time to Get "Tax-Wise l" Fay M. Sims and A. R. Allen. 2 pages.
No. 266 Investment Credit Means Less Tax for Most Farmers . D. F. Willeen.
2 pages.




No. 222 Chemical Rotations . Ellery L. Knake. 1 page.




AS-582 Sheep Day Report . 51 pages.
Monthly Poultry Suggestions
1062 Caplllary Woims . S. F, Ridlen and Hugh S, Johnson. 2 pages.
11-62 Iske an Interest in Your Interest . Hugh S. Johnson and S. F. Ridlen.
2 pages o
Timely Topics for Farm Advisers
11-62 Advantage of Com Silage Depends Upon Price of Corn . G. R. Carlisle,
2 pages.
FORESTRY
100 The 1962 Forest Insect Situation in Illinois . R. G. Rennels. 7 pages.
HORTICULTURE
RAM Chemical Weed Control for Vegetable Crops . R. Allen Miller. 10 pages,
PLMT PA.THOLOGY
922 Root and Stem Rots of Garden Beans . Malcolni C. Shurtleff and M» B. Linn.
3 pages.
923 Clubroot of Cabbage and Other Crucifers . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and
M. B. Linn. 3 pages.
924 Black Rot of Cabbage and Other Cracifers . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and
M. B. Linn. 3 pages,
925 Powdery Mildev of Vine Crops . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. B. Linn.
2 pages.
VETERIIIARY MEDICIIJE
No, h A Nev Procedure for Diagnosing Hog Cholera . J. R. Pickard and J. A.
Porter. 5 pages.
Timely Topics
No. 11 Insecticides Recommended for Use Against External Parasites of Cattle
,
1962. Norman D. Levine. 6 pages.
No. 12 Insecticides Recommended for Use Against External Parasites of Sheep
and Goats, I962 . Norman D. Levine. h pages,
No. 13 Insecticides Recommended for Use Against External Parasites of Svrine
,
1962. Norman D. Levine. 2 pages.
OO.C'^;.. =r'
No. 1^ Insecticides Recommended for Use Against External Parasites of Poultry ,
T962 . Norman D. Levine. 3 pages
No. 15 Control of House Flies and Stable Files- -I962 Reconmendations . Nomian
D. Levine. 2 pages.
No. 16 Control of Chiggers and Ticks on Infested Land—I962 Recommendations .
Nonnan D. Levine. 2 pages,
No. 17 Precautions to the User of Insecticides . J, R, Pickard and J. A.
Porter. h pages.
PHOTOS AVATLA3LE ;
62B-25I Demonstration unit for showing prohlem areas in milking machine
handling and care. U. of I. dairy scientists developed the ap-
paratus to illustrate sone of the most common causes of trouhle
with the milking machine.
62A-118-4 Beef automation setup on the U. of I. South Farms.
Ji
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Please send me the items circled below:
Proceedings: Dec, 62
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS ; AE-3T98, AE-3828, AE-383I, AE-3832
Current Comnients on Egg and Poultry Marketing: No, 9
Farm Management Facts and Opinions; 265, 266, 267
Agronomy News: 222, 223
ANP4AL SCIENCE : AS-582
Monthly Poultry Suggestions: 10-62, 11-62
Timely Topics for Farm Advisers: 11-62
F0RE5TRY ; 100
HORTICULTUPE : RAI^
PLANT PATHOLOGY : 922, 923, 92^^, 925
VETERIHARY I-IEDICINE : No. k
Timely Topics: 11, 12, 13, 1^, 15, I6, 17
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Events Coming Up.,.
BEEF DAYS at Dixon Springs Experiment Station, February 5-6. Staff mem-
bers vill conduct tours of the facilities and report on latest research findings.
SHKFTP MY at Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Fehruary I3. The program
includes reports on research and planning for future wool pools,
ILLINOIS SWINE DAY , March 19, "will be held in the nev U. of I. Assembly
Hall. The tentative program includes research reports on gamma globulin injections
for baby pigsj space allotments for growing-finishing pigs on slotted floors; levels
of fish meal in rations for early-weaned pigs; environmental temperatures for sows,
and limited feeding of finishing pigs. The animal science department plans to
release a new circular on balancing swine rations. Equipment manufacturers wiU
also display some of their newest products in the exhibit concourse. Completed
program details vill be released in a few veeks.
ILLINOIS CATTLE F3EDBRS DAY^ Urbana, April 5.
Research in Progress...
EXPLOPATORY STUDIES AT THE U. OF I. DIXON SPRINGS h;xp?::<ti^kt STATJOr show
that it may be feasible to grov corn on a sod prepared b> sprayj.r^g with a pre-
emergence herbicide.
Corn in the experiment was planted in iU}-inch rows at the rate of 15,000
kernels per acre. A special adaptation to a conventional corn planter put the
seed—uncovered— into a nerrow trench two inches deep in the killed sod. Corn on
the sod produceG. 88 bushels per acre, but germination was only 80 percent. Corn
from conventionally tilled plots produced 3.10 bushels per acre.
Research on this "plant and piek" preparation will continue at Dixon
Springs and other U. of I. experiment fields.
PAST AND PRESENT U. OF I. HORTICULTURE RESEARCH under the direction of
A. E. Thompson should make it possible to produce tomato varieties with high
pigment-crimson characteristics that develop superior red color under normal con-
ditions and even good color under adverse conditions.
The research should also make it possible to spread tomato harvesting
over a longer period and still have acceptable color in processed tomato products.
This would be of considerable value for tomatoes adapted to mechanical or "one-shot"
harvesting. Thompson is also working on an improved green sweet pepper that vill
replace Illinois 6, presently the most outstanding recommended variety.
Jm
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SLGTTED FLOOR RESEARCH on the U. of I. Moorman Svine Breeding Research
Farm has ag engineers and animal scientists studying gases produced in the break-
down of organic matter in water-filled manure pits. This research wlll lead to a
more advanced study aimed at finding vhat levels of gases affect production or
become toxic to svine.
U, OF I. AG ENGBIEERS have stored about I65 bushels of dry shelled corn
on the ground in a 16 x 50 foot sheet of polyethylene film. Maximum depth of the
corn is three feet. It covers an area about 6 x k^ feet, The remainder of the
plastic is used to cover the corn, with the edges joined and buried in a shallow
trench to seal the storage. The researchers expect rodents to be a problem.
Publications Available. .
.
Vol. 5, No. 1 Illinois Research (Winter, I963). Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station. 20 pages.
Bulletin 688 Effects of Lender Decisions on Farm Financial Planning , (Some
Solutions to problems arising from credit limitations set by com-
mercial lenders.) G. D. Irwin and C. B. Baker. 27 pages.
Circular 856 Weed Control in Field Crops . E. L. Knake and F. W. Slife. 23 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE-3837 Burden of Property Taxes on Illinois Agriculture . R. G. F. Spitze and
W. H. Heneberry. 19 pages.
AE-38^^ Lessons to Be Learned From Agricultural Policies of Other Cour.tries .
T. A. Hieronymus. 10 pages.
AE-3846 Illinois Farms and Interstate Highvays, 19^3 , N. G. P. Krausz. 6 pages.
AE-38ii-9 Major Issues in Agricultural Policy . Harold G. Halcrow, L. H. Simerl,
L. F. Stice, and J. H. Schveitzer. kS pages.
AE-3851 Digest of Federal Lavs Related to Agriculture Passed in I962 .
N. G. P. Krausz. 7 pages.
AE-3855 Costs and Returns in the Egg Business . Hugh S. Johnson and S. F. Ridlen.
k pages.
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing
No. 10 What Price Eggs ? R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
Economie s for Agriculture
MKTG 35 Dual Grading of Beef . M. B. Kirtley. 2 pages.
MKTG 36 Changes During 1961 in Livestock Numbers Among Areas in Illinois .
R. J. Mutti. 2 pages.
IA Ik Landlord and Tenant Returns, I961 . F. J. Reiss. h pages.
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Farm Management Facts and Opinions
No. 268 Manaf^ement Practices for Successful Beef-Gov Herd Operatlons . A. G.
Mueller and G. R. Carlisle. 2 pages.
No. 269 IsYourNet Worth Going Up ? J. M. Holcomb. 2 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ENGmEERING
1-15 Slotted Floors for S-wine . E. L. Hansen. 10 pages.
I-I6 Svine Housing Research . E. L. Hansen. 7 pages.
AGRONOI^
SRA The Influence of Fertilizers on Corn Quality . Samuel R. Aldrich.
3 pages.
JAN Sunnriary of Presentations at Fifteenth Illinois Custom Spray Operators '
Training School . 96 pages.
Agronomy Facts
M-37 Plant Respiration . J. B. Hanson. 5 pages.
SM-27 Soil Compaction by Farm Machinery . T. D. Hinesly. 5 pages.
Agronomy News
No. 22^ Plan Ahead for an Efficiënt Farm Business . Lloyd J. McKenzie. 2 pages.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
Illinois Lamb Feeders
12-27 Results of Some Experimental Work Reported at I962 Illinois Sheep Day .
D. E. V/allier. 3 pages.
Monthly Po-gltry Suggestions
12-62 What's Best—Gages or Floors ? Hugh S. Johnson and S. F. Ridlen. 2 pages.
Timely Topics for Farm Advisers
12-62 Old Corn Just as Good Feed as Nev Corn for Hogs; Self-Feeding a Palatable
Supplement to Hor.s Is Possible; Feed Waste Can Be Important Cost of Hog
Production . G. R. Carlisle. 1 page,
I-63 Comfort Makes a Difference in Cattle Gains; Protection From Cold Improves











JWC 1962 Fresh Market Tomato Variety Trials . J. W. Courter. 7 pages.
VETERINARY MEDICIKE
No. 5 Radioactive lodine in Milk . J. R. Pickard and J. A. Porter. 3 pages,
PHOTOS AVAILABLE :
63 X Series of eight photos depicting extension in action. The photos
originally appeared in the l6-page booklet, DIMENSIONS OF EDUCATION
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Publications: Vol. 5, No. 1; Bulletin 688; Circular 856
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS ; AE-383T, AE-38Uj-, AE-38U6, AE-38i^9, AE-385I, AE-3855
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing: No, 10
Economics for Agriculture: MKTG 35, MKTG 36, TA ik
Farm Management Facts and Opinions: No. 268, No. 269
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING : 1-15, I-I6
AGRONOMY ; SRA, JAN
Agronomy Facts: M-3T, SM-27
Agronomy News: No. 22^
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FOR FARM PAPER EDITORS
NI'VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
u
March I963, No. 6k
Events Coming Up...
ILLINOIS SV/INE DAY, March 19 , will be held in the University auditorium,
not in the assembly hall as announced last month. Machinery and equipment exhibits
are planned for the stock pavilion from 8 to 9ï^5 a.m. and from 3 to 5 p.m. after
the formal program. Research reports will include findings on gamma globulin in-
jections for baby pigs, space allotments for pigs on slotted floors, fishmeal in
rations for early-weaned pigs, environmental temperatures for sows, and limited
feeding for finishing pigs. The afternoon program will include a report on hog
price prospect s and a panel on swine buildings.
ILLINOIS BANKERS AGRICULTURAL CONFEREI^CE, April 3 and k , will be held in
the Illini Union Building. Discussion topics include I963 outlook, public rela-
tions in country banks, projections for Illinois agriculture in the 1970's, the
need for well-trained young men in agriculture, financing family farms, interme-
diate credit, and the future of farm lending. One session will be devoted to
study of actual dairy-hog, beef-hog, and grain farms to see how the business vol-
ume can be expanded with borrowed money,
ILLINOIS CATTLE FEEDERS DAY, April $ , begins at 9:30 a.m. with a tour
of the beef farms to see current research pro J eet s under way. The K-^0 counter
(see research in progress) will be shown to the public for the first time. During
the afternoon program in the auditorium, animal scientists will report on their
findings in these tests; effect of heavy fertilization on feeding value of corn
silage; effect of nitrate in hay and silage rations; and comparison of hay and
haylage for steers receiving limited and full feedings of high-moisture corn. A
cattleman mll present his views on beef herds in Illinois, and L. H. Simerl will
present the latest beef cattle outlook.
Research in Progress...
Meat animal measurement—Animal scientists are now testing an instrument
called a K-m-O counter that they hope will measure precisely the amount of muscle
and fat in a live meat animal. This apparatus was built to measure the naturally
occurring radioactive potassium in the animal. Since the muscle contains larger
amount s of potassium than the fat or other parts of an animal, this device could
have a significant impact on the future of livestock breeding and the quality of
meat products available to consumers.
Publications Available...
S-689 Timber Products Marketing in the Claypan Region of Illinois . I. I. Holland.
4o pages.
B-691 The Relationship Between Central Market Egg Reports and Producer Prices in
Selected North Central States. J. R, Roush et al. 55 pages.

-2-
C-858 Landscaping Your Home . VJilliam R. Nelson. I5I p. For sale only . $2.00
($1.92 plus 8)é tax).
C-859 Performance of Coiamercial Corn Hybrids in Illinois, I96O-62 . G. L. Ross,
W. D. Pardee, Earl R, Leng. 28 p.
AGKECULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE Bulletin No. k Marketing of Sterilized MiIk Products (papers in dairy mar-
keting presented at the Agricultural Industries Forum, Jan.
30-31, 1962). 5^ pages.
AE Bulletin No. 5 Economies Necessary for Survival in Milk Distribution (papers
in dairy marketing presented at the Agricultural Industries
Forum, Jan. 30-31, I962) . 62 pages.
AE-3856 Market Prices of Illinois Hogs . Albeirt G. Madsen. k pages.
AE-3860 Brief Relativa to Compensatory Payments and the Int egration of Other Source
Milk Into Proposed Regulation . R. W. Bartlett. 5 pages.
AE-3861 Potential Expansion of Sales of Fluid Milk as Relat ed to Demand Elastici -
ties. R. W, Bartlett. I9 pages.
AE-3862 History of Land Use in the Watersheds of Reservoirs in the Claypan Soils
Area of Sout!v>^2^n IJ. linols . V. W. Davis and C. E. Karshbarger. 27 pages.
AE-3863 The Structure of American Agriculture . George L. Mehren. I3 pages.
AERR-59 The Extent and Locatlon of Grain Banking and Custom Milling in Illinois .
R, J. Mutti, 13 pages.
I-63 Illinois Agricultural Economies . Vol. 3, No. 1, January, 19^3
.
Current Comments on Egg and Poultiy Marketing...
No. 11 The Price Relationship Between Egg Markets . R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions...
No. 270 Philosophies Behind Farm Programs . Harold G. Halcrow. 2 pages.
No. 271 The 1963 Feed-Grain Program--Shall I Comply ? W. N. Thompson. 2 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ENGmEERING
AJM Insulation for Poultry Houses . A. J. Muehling. 8 pages.
AGRONOMY




Agronomy Facts » .
.
C-30 High-Oil Com . D. E. Alexander. 2 pages.
SF-T2 Role of Organic Matter in Soil . F. J. Stevenson. 3 pages.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
I-63 Timely Sheep Topics . D. E. Walker. 1 page.
2-63 Current Research Findings on Haylage . T. R. Greathouse. I3 pages.
AS-583 Haylage and Hay for Yearling Steers Full-Fed or Limited-Fed on High-Moistiire
Com . A. L. Neumann_, J. E. Zinmerman, and B. C. Breidenstein. k pages.
Farm Flock Owners...
2-63 Doek lambs vhen they are one to two weeks old; some formulas for peilet ed
creep rations; antibiotics show "beneficial results in recent experiaents ;
and locate lamb creeps close to bedding area for the ewe flock . D. E.
Walker. 1 page.
Timely Topics for Farm Advisers»..
2-63 Hand-feed bred sows; push lambs for early markets . D. E. Walker. 1 page.
FORESTRY
101 Predicting Yields of Loblolly Fine Plantations in Southern Illinois From Soil
Characteristics . A. R. Gilmore. 11 pages.
102 Diameter Growth of Shortleaf Fine in Southern Illinois for Five Years Following
Fertilization . A. R. Gilmore and W. R. Boggess. 3 pages.
103 Preservative Treatment of Fence Posts by Cold-Soaking in Pentachlorophenol
—
Fuel-Oil Solutions . C. S. V/alters and K. R. Peterson. k pages.
10^ Preservative Treatment of Fence Posts With Toxic Solutions . C. S. Walters and
K. R. Peterson. k pages.
PLANT PATHOLOGY
203 Common Corn Smut . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and A. L. Hooker. 2 pages.
20i+A Agronomic Characteristics of Corn Inbreds and Their Reaction to Leaf
Blights and Stalk Rot . A. L. Hooker, Clarion 3. Henderson, and D. E.




205 Corn Ear Rots . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and A. L. Hooker. 5 pages.
302 Root and Cro^m Troubles of Alfalfa . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and J. W.
Gerdemann. 3 pages.
^02 Turfgrass Disease Control . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. P. Britton.
5 pages.
• -# ••#•—'• -••
910 Bacterial Spot of Pepper and Tomato . M. B. Linn and Malcolm C. Shurt-
(revised) leff. 3 pages.
928 Scab of Cucuniber and Other Vine Crops , Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. B.
Linn. 2 pages.
1002 Modern Fungicides and Their Uses . Malcolm C. Shurtleff, Dvrlght Powell,
and M. P. Britton. 6 pages.
PHOTOS AVAILABLE
63A-IO-I2 K-^O counter now "being tested by University of Illinois animal scientists
to measure the amount of muscle and fat in a live meat animal.
(2 photos)
63-B-2I-2 Gamma globulin injections in baby pigs demonstrated. Animal scientist
B. G. Harmon discusses this topic at March 19 Swine Day.
63B-2I-X Pigs on slotted floors. Animal scientist A. H. Jensen reports research
findings on space requirements for growing-finishing pigs on slotted
floors at Swine Day, March I9.
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Events Coming Up..«
ILLINOIS CATTLE FEEDERS DAY, April 5, begins at 9:30 a.m. with a tour
of research in progress at the Beef Farm. Research reports and a discussion of
non-feed costs in cattle feeding and price outlook are scheduled during the after-
noon in the University auditorium.
FAMILY CAMPING SHOV/, May 25-26 in Illini Grove on the south campus fea-
tures demonstrations, talks and equipment displays in all phases of family camping.
Lipid Symposium for Dedication of the Burnsides Research Laboratory
,
June 16, 17 and 18. High-level conference featuring 28 renovned research scien-
tists. Speakers and topics include: Dr. Theodore B. Vanltallie, Director of
Medicine, St. Luke's Hospital, New York, CIINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF HEART DISEASE,
and Dr. Henry C. McGill, School of Medicine, Louisiana State University, THE NA-
TURAL HISTORY OF HUMAN ATHEROSCLEROSIS . Registration and Open House will be held
at the new Burnsides Research Laboratory.
Other events coming up, dates for your calendar:
June 11, Agronomy Field Day, Brownstovn Research Center, Fayette
County
June 12, Agronomy Field Day, Carlinville Experimental Field
June 13, Agronomy Field Day, Toledo Experimental Field
J\me ik, Agronomy Field Day, Nevton Experimental Field
June 20, Agronomy Field Day, U. of I. South Farm, Urbana
July 1, Agronomy Field Day, DeKalb Research Center, DeKalb
County
Research in Progress...
Ridge Planting—U. of I. agronomists will be taking another look at ridge
planting at the Brownstown Experiment Field this year. With claypan and other
soils where surface and intemal drainage is poor, heavy spring rains ofben drown
com seedlings planted on level ground. RLdge planting provides the seedling with
a higher soil temperatiure, so the com plant gets off to an early start. Ferti-
lizer will be broadcast and disked before planting time, With the equipment now
available, agronomists will be able to plant and ridge in one operation. They
plan to compare herbicide and cultivation to control weeds. Cultivation will be





-Last year*s limited experimental work with sugar beets
showed—from the agronomic standpoint--that Illinois farmers could grow beets
successfully. This year U. of I . agronomists W. D. Pardee and P. E. Johnson will
investigate yield- and sugar-increasing factors that result in high production
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"High-oil" corn lines, which last year produced over 1^0 bushels per
acre, will be compared side by side with existing commercial hybrids for yield
and other factors. While these lines lack refinement, they show promise. Lines
presently being tested contain 50 percent more oil than most commercial hybrids
now avallabIe.
Sheep on Slotted Floors—Dr. M. E, Mansfield, veterinarian at the Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, is raising sheep on slotted floors in an effort to
develop a flock of Hampshire sheep free of internal parasites.
U. of I. agricultural engineers are now working to measure the perform-
ance of small full-screen hammer milis and small-sized ro3-ler milis used to pre-
pare livestock feeds. The U. of I. researchers are checking mill performance at
different levels of grain moisture content and rate of grinding through l/8, l/^,
3/8 and l/2 inch sereens. Fineness and uniform!ty of grinding are also being
checked. Comparable tests will be made on the roller mill.
Publications Available...
B-692 Organization and Operation of Illinois Grain Processors, Terminal Eleva-
tors and Subterminal Elevators . D. A. Storey, 23 pages.
C-863 Camping Grounds; A Farm Recreation Business Opportunity . E. H. Regnier
and K. F. Munson. 2 pages
C-864 Pest Control in Commercial Fruit Plantings . Dwight Powell, Ronald H.
Meyer and Frank W. Owen. 51 pages.
C-866 Balancing SiTine Rations; The Illinois System of Swine Nutrition .
D, E. Becker, A. H. Jensen and B. G. Harmon. 32 pages.
FL#1 Strawberries Spray and Pust Guide . 2 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE-3873 Financing Expansion in Cattle Feeding on Corn-Belt Farms . George C.
Bat es. 6 pages
.
AE-3880 The Soybean Situation and Outlook . T. A. Hieronymus. 8 pages.
AERR-61 Rural Taxation Problems . Papers presented at a seminar sponsored by
the North-Central Land Tenure Research Committee and the Farm Foundation
in Chicago, November I962. 39 pages.
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing...
No. 12 Price Spreads for Grade A Large Eggs . R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions...
No. 272 Rates of Return on Fertility Program Costs . W. N. Thompson. 2 pages.















AG-1893 Leginne-Grass Drill Box Survey . W. 0. Scott and W. D, Pardee. 7 pages.
IFC Proceedings of Illinois Fertilizer Conference . ^7 pages.
Agronomy Facts. .
.
M-39 Effect of Temperature on Plant Grovth . Leonard Beevers. 3 pages.
SM-27 Soil Compaction by Farm Machinery . (This is a corrected copy to replace
the one offered to you in Februaiy. ) T. D. Hinesly. 5 pages.
Agronomy Nevs . .
.
No. 225 1963 Crop Variety Recommendations for Spring Planting in Illinois
.
W. D. Pardee. 2 pages.
No. 226 Do Micronutrients Pay on Corn? S. R. Aldrich. 2 pages.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
AS-585 Suggestions for Trimming and Shoving Sheep . Richard H. Simms. 3 pages.
SD Summary of Proceedings at Svine Pay , March 19^3
•
CFD SiJTTïïTiary of Proceedings at Cattle Feeder s Day , April 19^3
.
Illinois Lamb Feeders» .
.
2-15 Feeding Management; Lambs on Feed; Red Meat Surplus? Nol; Illinois -
Indiana Sheep Council . E. E. Hatfield. 2 pages,
Livestock Management. .
.
2-26 Yearling Steers on Ration Containing 10.7^ Protein; Feeding Aureocycin ;
Calves Wintered on Direct-Cut Alfalfa and Shelled Corn . G. R. Carlisle.
2 pages.
FORESTRY
105 Effect of Site and Thinning Intensity on Grovth and Yield of Shortleaf
Pine Flantations in Southern Illinois . W. R. Boggess, L. S. MÏnckler
and A. R, Gilmore. 7 pages.
PliANT PATHOLOGY
109 Crovn Rust of Oats . Malcolm C. Shmrbleff and W. M. Bever, h pages.
110 Leaf Rust of \^eat . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and W. M, Bever. 3 pages.
929 Fusarium Wilt or "Yellovs" of Tomato . Malcolm C. Shurtleff, M. B. Unn,






931 Onion Leaf Blights (Do^zny Mildew, Blast and Purple Blotch ) . Malcolm C.
Shurtleff and M. B, linn. k pages.
93^ Asparagus Rust . Malcolm C. Shuirtleff and M. B. linn. 2 pages.
1100 Instructions for Collecting and Shipplng Soil Samples for Nematode Deter»
mination . Donald P. Taylor and Malcolm C. Shurtleff. 3 pages.
VETERINARY MEDICINE
No. 6 Information on Rabies in Illinois in 1962 . 6 pages.
PHOTOS AVAILABLE
63B3^—New beef plan book available shows Don Jedele and Art Muehling looking over
new book.
63BI9—Young homemaker at meats counter as portrayed on cover of Swine Day Report.
Other photos on cover are available upon request.
63B^—Earl Leng compares single-cross and double-cross hybrids.
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Events Coming Up»«»
FAMILY CAMPING SHOW, May 25-26 , in Illini Grove on the south csanpus fea-
tures demonstrations, tallis and equipment displays in all phases of family camping.
FAPM MACHINEBY DM, May 28 , in I50 Veterinary Medicine Building. Program
is planned for implement dealers. Featured talks include TKE AGRICULTURAL MECHAIUZA-
TION CURRICULUM; CHANGING PRACTICES IN GROWING ROW CROPS and USE AND MISUSE OF SHOP
DYNAMOMETERS . Aftemoon session will feature tours of the Agricultural Engineering
Research Farm sind a demonstration of minimum-tillage planting.
35TH ANNUAL ILLINOIS STATE FFA CONVENTION, June 11-13 , will he held in the
new U. of I. Assembly Hall,
lEDICATION OF THE BURNSIDES RESEARCH LAEORATORY, June I6, IT and I8 .
High-level lipid symposium featuring 28 renowned research scientists. Registration
and open house will be held at the new Bumsides Research Lahoratory.
U. OF I. AGRONOIIY DAY, June 20 , features tours of the U. of I. research
farms and question-and-ans\rer sessions with agronomy specialists.
Research in Progress...
Silages for steers--Regular corn silage, d\ra,rf corn silage, thiclily planted
com for silage and hyhrid grain sorghum silage are heing fed to determine further
the advantages or disadvantages of each type of forage.
Timing of beef calf erop - -The fourth year of a five-year study is noir
under \ra.y, Four herds of cous are calving on October 15, December 1, January 15 and
March 1 to determine the effect s of different timing and also the effect s of creep
feeding at each calving period. Under open- range conditions and limited shelter on
the Dixon Springs Station, the March 1 date calving seems to produce a larger calf
erop and more beneficial results frcan creep feeding.
Lamb feeding- -Re searchers are continuing studies to determine the nutri-
tive requirements of early-veaned lambs, to investigate systems of lamb management
and to attempt to utilize more roughage in the lamb ration.
Extended-time drying of high-moisture corn--a s1o\t grain-drying system
that vould require smaller, less expensive blowers and heat sources— is under study
at the U. of I. Agricultural engineers have developed an experimental extended-tirae
corn drying unit that has successfully dried 23 -percent-moisture com treated with
a Chemical mold inhibitor to 10-percent moisture in 12 days.
Preventing heat in feedlot heifers--George Cmarik and Frank Hinds have
injected heifers with a sj,'TLthetic progestin to prevent their coming in heat and
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Synchronizinr; e\res for breeding - -Frank Hinds and P, J, Dziiik plan to feed
a synthetic progestin to evres this spring to find out whether a group of exres can
be bred outside the regular breeding season. This work follovs previous research
in studying reproductive activity of ewes.
Publications Available.«.
B-690 Remodeling the Buncalow Farmhouse , K. H, Hinchc3.iff, E. L. Hansen and
D. G. Jedele. 27 p. For Sale Only ($1.00 plus h^ sales tax).
C-816 Illinois Vegetable Garden Guide . N. F. Oebker, M. P, Britton and
(revised) W. H. Lucianann. ^6 pages.
C-860 Lav for the Illinois Farmers . N. G. P. Krausz and E. W, Hannah.
(revised)
C-862 Ventilation for S\rine . D R. Daum and F. W. Andreir. 12 pages.
C-865 Feeder Pig Production in Illinois . T. R. Greathouse and G. R, Carlisle.
20 pages.
ES-17^8 Survival on the Farm . 0. L. Hogsett. 12 pages.
(revised)
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE-3879 Proceedings of the Fifth Agricultural Industries Forum—Grain Marketing
(held January 29-30, I963). h3 pages.
AE-3883 Hov Much Is a Fair Rent for Your Farm? F. J. Reiss. 10 pages.
AE-3891 Proceedings of the Fifth Agricultural Industries Forum--General Sessions
and Summaries of Special Sessions (held January 29-3Qj 19^3 )« 42pages7
AE-3896 Prospect s for United States IJheat Export
s
. S. C. Schmidt. I6 pages.
AE-389ij- The 1963 Wheat Referendum . A. R, Allen^ D. E. Érickson, H. G. Halcrov,
L. H. Simerl, L. F. Stice, W. N. Thompson and J. E, Wills. 29 pages.
AERR-63 Labor Used for Agricultural Production; An Attempt at a Fresh Approach
to Productivity in Agriculture . F. Dovring. 9 par^es.
HGH Projections for Illinois Agriculture in the 1970s (summary of comments
presented at 17th annual Illinois Banliers* Agricultural Credit Conference,
U. of I., April 3, 1963). 7 pages.
Economie s for Agriculture...
FM 20a Livestock Costs and Returns Under Alternative Resource Situations
,
1955-60. R. A. Hinton. k pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions...
63-1 Make '63 Accident-Free . J. E. Wills. 2 pages.








63-3 Keep Your Cattle Lots Topped Out . D, F. Willien. 2 pages,
63-4 Management Considerations for the 1964 l-Hieat Program . D. E. Ericlison.
2 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ENGII^ERING
TM 21 Agitation Requirements for Insuring Uniform Application . V/endell Bovers.
k pages,
IEEE Metering High-Moisture Corn From Storage . D. R, Daum, H. B. Puckett and
E. F. Olver. 9 pages (presented at Rural Electrification Conference).
AGRONOMY
AG-1895 Soybean Varieties in Illinois for I963 » W. D. Pardee and W. 0. Scott.
13 pages.
Agronomy Fact s . .
.
C-31 Breeding for Disease-Resistant Corn . A. L. Hooker. 2 pages.
Agronomy Nevs . .
.
227 Pre-Emergence Herbicides—Granular or Liquids ? W. D. Pardee. 1 page,
228 Rainfall and Yields . W, D. Pardee. 2 pages,
229 Soil Compact ion by Farm Machinery . T. D, Hinesly. 2 pages.
230 Results of 1962 Sugar Beet Trials in Illinois . ïï. D. Pardee. 2 pages.
231 VJhat About Single-Cross Corn Hybrids ? ¥. D. Pardee. 3 pages.
232 Reduced Tillage on Fall-Ploved Corn Land . T. L. Hinesly. 2 pages,
233 Have You Tried "Super-Si/eet" Corn? \-! , D. Pardee, 2 pages.
234 Early Control Best for Early Weeds l Ellery lüiake. 2 pages.
235 Avoiding Soil Residues With Pre-Emergence Kerbicides . Elleiy KJnake,
2 pages.
236 M. D. Thorne Becomes Neir Head of Agronomy Department . ¥. D. Pardee,
1 page.
ANB'IAL SCIEIJCE
AS-367 1963 Beef Cattle Feeding Suggestions . T. R. Greathouse, H. G. Russell
and G. R. Carlisle. 17 pages.
AS-367a I963 Beef Cattle Management Suggestions . T. R, Greathouse, H. G. Russell
and G, R. Carlisle, 24 pages.
.vL
AS-377 Your 1963 Hog Business- -Ration Sur,?.estions « T. R. Greathouse, H. G.
Russell and G. R. Carlisle. 19 pages.
AS-37Ta Your I963 Hop: Eusxness--Managenent Suggestions . T. R. Greathouse,
H. G. Russell and G. R, Carlisle. 17 pages,
FOOD TECHNOLOGY
FT-67 Behavior of Ice Cream Constituents Upon Heating, Joseph Tobias. 3 pages,
FORESTRY
106 Predicting Yields of Shortleaf Fine Plantations in Southern Illinois From




1963 Chemical Weed Control for Vegetable Crops » R. Allen Miller, 10 pages.
PLAITO PATHOLOGY
108 Stem Rust of Small Grains and Grasses . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and
Robert W. Bills. ö pages.
200 Com Stalk Rots . A. L, Hooker. 2 pages,
(revised)
909 Common Scab of Potato . M. B. Linn and Malcolm C. Shurtleff, h pages,
(revised)
930 Botrytis Heek Rot of Onion . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M, B. Linn. 3 pages.
932 Onion Pink Root . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. B. Linn. 2 pages.
938 Leaf Spots or Blights of Carrot . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. B. Linn.
2 pages.
939 Sunscald of Pepper and Tomato . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. B. Linn.
2 pages,
9^0 Anthracnose and Altemaria Fruit Rots of Pepper . Malcolm C. Shurtleff
and M, B. Linn. 3 pages.
9^1 Leaf Mold of Greenhouse Tomatoes . Malcolm C. Shurtleff, M. B. Linn and
J, W, Courter. 3 pages.
9^2 Gray-Mold Rot or Botrytis Blight of Vegetables . Malcolm C. Shurtleff
and M. B. Linn. 6 pages.
Photos Available...
62B-22OX Dairy feeding automation research. (This photograph, preraaturely listed
in the fall, is now available.)
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NEWS FOR FARM PAPER EDITORS
June 1963, No. 67
Events Coming Up»««
35th AMUAL ILLINOIS FFA COIWENTION, June 11-13, will "be held in the new
University of Illinois Assembly Hall, Convention highlights include finals in the
state public speaking conté st, election of nev officers, naming of production award
idnners and selection of State Star Farmers ; State Famers, and American Farmer
candidates,
AGRONOMY DAY, at the University of Illinois Agronomy Research I^rm,
Urbana, June 20, will feature new erop varieties, herbicides, plant diseases, lawns,
plant -piek tillage, new research on corn, soybeans and alfalfa and many other topics.
Wagon tours start at 9 a,m« and continue through noon#
Editors who want a "sneak preview" may attend the tour on June I9 iTith
Illinois Crop ünprovement Association members from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m,
LIPID SYMPOSIUT-I FOR DEDICATION OF THE BURNSIDES RESEARCH "LABORATORY,
June 16, 17 and l8, High-level conference featuring 28 renowned research scientists.
Spealcers and topics include Dr» Theodore B. Vanltallie, Director of Medicine, St,
Luke's Hospital, New York, CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF HEART DISEASE, and Dr. Henry C.
McGill, School of Medicine, Louisiana State University, THE NATURAL HISTORY OF HUMAN
ATHEROSCLEROSIS. Registration and open house will be held at the New Burnsides Re-
search Laboratory.
STATE ^-H CLUB ¥EEK PROGRAM, June 18-21. Nearly 1,500 Illinois ^-H»ers
are expected to attend. Special speakers include lecturer Frank M. Liddle, who will
discuss "Life's Three Great Decisions," and Charles T, Vetter, Jr., who is training
officer for the U. S. Information Agency in Washington, D, C. Vetter, an authority
on world communism, will speak on "America* s Challenge to Communicate ,
"
AGRONOMY FIELD DAYS:
Brownstown Research Center, Fayette coimty, 9ï30 a.m. June 11. Agronomist
Pat Johnson will show new wheat varieties, such as Reed and Knox 62, some unusual
land preparation ideas, soil insecticide comparisons, new "slow-release" nitrogen
carriers working on wheat, soybeans growing without cultivation and other current
research. Tours leave throughout the morning and into the afternoon.
Carlinville Field Wheat Day, Macoupin county, June 12, 1:30 p.m. Visitors
will see newest wheat varieties, effects of different soil treatments, crop rota-
tions, planting dates and rates and fertilizer treatments.
Toledo Research Field, June I3, at 1:30 p.m, Visitors will see research
on "slick spots, soil conditions and soil insecticides on corn.
Newton Research Field, Jasper county, Jime 1^ at 1:30 p.m. Visitors will




DeKalb Research Center, near Shabbona, July 1, 1:30 p.m. Visitors will
see nev oat varieties, disease-resistant soybeans, new fertilizer practices, lavn
care ideas and alfalfa varieties.
Carbondale Reld, in cooperation with Southern Illinois University,
August 1, 1:00 p.m. Tours will feature nevr erop varieties^ chemical weed ki3J.ers,
fertility practices and other topics.
Research in Progress...
"Plant-Piek" Tillage—Research workers at the Dixon Springs Experiment
Station are planting corn directly in fescue sod sprayed with atrazine. This is
the second year of the study. Planting was done in sod sprayed one month before
planting, two weeks before planting and at planting time. All fertilizers except
the starter, put on with the planter, were broadcast on the plots. No plowing was
done, and no cultivation or further herbicide application will be needed to produce
a weed-free erop, the researchers report.
Agronomists Tom Hinesly and Ellery Knake are working on the "plant-pick"
concept with corn at several locations. Chemical cultivation is replacing plo\n.ng,
harrovring and conventional cultivating. Last year^s efforts increased yields by l^i-
bushels an acre.
All-out wheat yields --Agronomist Johnny Pendleton is shooting for 100-
bushel-an-acre yield in his all -out wheat yield experiinents. Last year one
plot produced 38 bushels an acre»
Publications Available...
C-86l Patterns of Seasonal Price Variations for Illinois Farm Products .
M. C. Hallberg and V. I. West. 23 pages.
C-86T Mechanical and Automatic Feeding Systems for Live stock Farms . F. W«
Andrew. 20 pages.
C-871 Training the Spur-Bearing Delicious Apple Varieties . Frank Owen. 2 pages.
B-69^ The Ice Cream and Frozen Dessert Industry—Changes and Challenges . Robert
Jacobson and Roland H. Bartlett. 2k pages.
AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS
RR-I5 Noontime Radio and Television Listening in East-Central Illinois . Jim
Evans, Su Ann J. Thomas, John F. Weidert and V. I. West. 16 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
RSM-3^ FFA Chapters in Illinois . D. E. Lindstrom. 27 pages.
AE-3685 Per Capita Civilian Consimption of the Principal Dairy Products and
Margarine in the United States . Audrey V/agner. 7 pages.
AE-3897 Consumers as a Source of Bargaining Gains. Roland W. Bartlett. 17 pages.
Mf
I-3-
AS-3903 The Effect of Unit Size on Cattle -Feeding Profits » Roy N. Van Arsdall.
10 pages.
AE-3905 Impact on Farmers of Proposed Changes in the State and Local Tax Structure
of Illinois . William H, Heneberry. 9 pages.
AERR-63 Economie Considerations in Choosing a Corn Harvesting Method . V. W. Davis.
31 pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions
63-5 Should You Specialize and Increase Size of Enterprise ? Roy N. Van Arsdall.
2 pages.
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing
13 Loss of Internal Egg Quality . R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
1^ Effect of Time on Egg Quality Loss . R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ENGIMEERING
IEEE Time Lag Loading for Farm Motors . C. W. Anderson, H. H. Beaty and H, B.
Puckett. 7 pages. (Presented at Rural Electrification Conference)
TM 22 Operating Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Safely. Roland F. Espenschied. 10 pages.
AGRONOMÏ
AG-I861 The Illinois Method for Determining Available Phosphorus in Soils . Edited
by J. C. Laverty, 8 pages.
Agronomy Facts ;
SF-73 Phosphorus Carriers, Past, Present, Future , L. V. Boone. 3 pages.
M-40 Seed Testing . W. 0. Scott. 3 pages.
Agronomy Nevs ;
237 Why Foxtail ? Ellery IChake. 1 page.
238 Nev Varieties of Soybeans for 196^ . W. D. Pardee. 2 pages.
239 Index to Agronomy Nevs No. 100-239 . 2 pages.
2^0 Pre -Emergence Herbicides for Corn . Ellery Knake. 2 pages.
2^1 Pre -Emergence Herbicides for Soybeans . Ellery Knake. 2 pages.
2^3 Sudan-Sorghum Kybrids and Summer Forage . W. D. Pardee. 2 pages.
2^^ Tips on Clover and Grass Seed Production . W. 0. Scott and W. D. Pardee.
2 pages.
2^5 Nev Ideas on Minimimi Tillage ; Three-Trip, Spray, Plant and Piek .
\L- D. Pardee. 2 pages.
j.0 Cl









Farm Flock Owners ;
k-63 Results of Crossbreeding; Suggestions for April . H, G. Russell. 1 page.
Monthly Poultry Suggestions ;
3 «^-63 Disposlng of Dead Birds . S. F. Ridlen and Hugh S. Johnson. 2 pages4k
Tlmely Topics for Farm Advisers ;
4-63 Pat Silage in Steer Groving Rations; Hogs Ilave Changed Too . H. G. Russell.
2 pages.
DAIRY SCIENCE
LRF Chemical Analysis of Roughages Tiith Suggestions for Making Grain -Feeding
Recommendations for Dairy Cattle . Leo R. Frynian. 8 pages.
JHB Studies With Lov-Moisture Silage . J, H, ;^ers« 3 pages.
ENTOMOLOGY
NHE-11 Ants and Their Control in the Home . H. B. P3tty. 2 pages.
NHE-112 Peach Tree Borers . 2 pages.
HORTICULTURE
DSM-I56 Horticulture at Dixon Springs Experiment Station; Summary of Work in
Progress, I962 and I963 » 13 pages.
PLADIT PATHOLOGY
I 104 Povdery Mildev of VJheat and Earley (revised)
I
202 Northern and Southern Leaf Blights of Corn
900 Recommendations for Controlling Diseases in Vegetables
901 Yellovs of Cabbage and Related Crops
902 Wirestem of Cabbage and Related Crops
903 Carrot Yellovs
90^ Fusarium Wilt of Watearmelon and Muskmelon
'! 905 Eacterial Wilt of Cucumber and Muskmelon
906 Blossom-End Rot of Tomato
,






















Early Bllght, Septoria Leaf Spot and Anthracnose of Tonato
911 Root Rots of Pea
912 Wilt Diseases of Pea
913 Late Bllght and B\ickeye Rot of Tomato
91^ Cloudy Spot of Tomato Fruit
915 Vegetable Seed Treatment
926 Scab of Cucumber and Other Vine Crops
927 Downy I4ildev of Vine Crops
933 Onion Smut
936 Late Bllght of Potato
Photos Available » .
,
63B-68 F. A, Kummerow and New Burnsides Research Laboratory.
63B-75 U, of I, plant pathologist ]\fe,l Shurtleff inspects wheat for disease.
63B-6I Horticulturist J, C, McDaniel displays nev quince variety developed at
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NEWS FOR FARM PAPER EDITORS
U~n7v ERSITY of ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
'—
'
July - August 1963, No. 6d>
Events Coming Up.,.
AGRONOMY FIELD DAYS on University experiment fields are scheduled as fol-
lows: July 1 , Northern Illinois Research Center, DeKalb county; August 1 , Carbondale
in cooperation vith Southern Illinois University; September kj Brovnstovn, Fayette
county; September ^ , Toledo, Cumberland county; September 6 , Oblong, Crawford county;
September 10 , Aledo, Mercer county; September 11 , Carthage, Hancock county; Septem-
berl2, Clayton, Adams county; September 13 ^ Hartsburg, Logan county; September Yl ,
Elwood, Will county; September I8 , Dixon, Lee county.
FARM MMGEMENT TOURS—Southern Illinois area, August 7 at the Meivin
Stunrpf dairy farm, Belleville, 2 miles south of the intersection of Illinois I3 and
159, and then 2 miles vest on Mulligan lane. This farm has a nev dairy setup to
handle 50 cows using lov-moisture silage. Also on the tour is the Howard Albert farm,
1 mile Southwest of Millstadt on Illinois I58, This is a 300-acre beef cattle farm
equipped to handle 250 feeders and 1,000 hens.
September h
, northem Illinois area; September 3 , vestern Illinois area.
Details of farms to be visited vill be announced later. Tours are sponsored by the
Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management Service and the University of Illinois Cooper-
ative Extension Service.
Research in Progress...
Bank farm services—Agricultural economists are making a survey of Illi-
nois banks to find out about the types of farm services they offer.
Automatic dairy feeding-«Dairy scientists are completing construction of
a corapletely automatic feeding system for dairy cattle. Free stall housing also will
be studied in the area.
Publications Available. .
.
C-868 Selection Programs for Profitable Svine Production . T. R. Greathouse,
12 pages.
C-870 Expected Costs and Returns in Your Egg Business . H. S. Johnson and S. F.
Ridlen. ^^ages
.
RP Research Progress at the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station . Report
for 1960-1962. ÏBQ pages.
BRC Brovnstovn Research Center . 8 pages.
C-76 Illinois Highvay and Agricultural Drainage Lavs . Carroll J. W. Drablos and
Benjamin A. Jones, Jr. 70 pages.























AE-3911 Farm Size in the Midvest . Allan G. Mueller. 6 pages.
AE-3920 The Market Outlook for Grain . T. A. Hieronyinus . 5 pages.
Economie s for Agriculture. .
.
MCTG 12 Establishing Producer Prices in Illinois Fluid Milk Markets , D. W. Culver
(revised) and R. W. Bartlett, 7 pages.
AGRONOMY
1963 Agronomy I963; i^at's Hev in Crops and Soils . 26 pages, Hand"book dis-
tributed at Agronomy Day, June 20, describing current research projee ts,
Agronomy Facts. ,
.
C-32 Effect of Nitrogen on Maturity of Corn « S. R. Aldrich. 5 pages.
Agronomy ïïevs . .
.
2^2 Side-Dressing Corn With Nitrogen . S. R. Aldrich. 2 pages.
2h6 1963 Agronomy Day Set for June 20 (lists research shoi/n). W. D. Pardee.
2 pages.
2^7 Agronomy Field Days Coming . W. D. Pardee, 2 pages.




6-63 Space allotment for pigs on slotted floors; Steers on a self-feeder ;
Progress in limited feeding of finishing pigs . H. G. Russell. 2 pages.
Illinois Lamb Feeders...
5-63 Lamb demand strong; Wool; Overfinished lambs; Parasite-free lambs; Feeding
lambsj Controlling internal parasites . H. G. Russell. 3 pages.
Monthly Poultr^'- Suggestions. .
.
May 63 Started Pullets . S. F. Ridlen and Hugh S. Johnson. 2 pages.
Report from Aniiaal Science...





Tiaely Topics for Farm Advisers..,
6-63 Selection improves carcasses, feed efficiency; What does a good boar record
look like ? G. R. Carlisle. 2 pages,
EOTOMOLOGY
NïïE-7 Aphids . 1 page.
(revised)
NHE-113 Cicadas. 2 pages.
HHE-11^ Scale Insects . 2 pages.
PLAKT PATHOLOGY
502 Bacterial Foliage Diseases of Soybeans . Maleolm C. Shurtleff and D. W.
(revised) Chamberlain. 2 pages.
504 Root and Stem Diseases of Soybeans . Maleolm C. Shurtleff and D. W.
(revised) Chamberlain, 3 pages,
VETERINARY MEDICINE
Professional Topics...
No. 7 Feed men brought up to date on Information on ulcers in swine ;




63 B-92 Agronomist J, W. Pendleton inspects vheat yield imrprovement project,
63 B-94 Mechanical stravberry pieker developed as part of student experimental
project in agricultural engineering.
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Monthly Poultry Suggestions: May 63
Report from Animal Science: No. 11
Timely Topics for Farm Advisers: 6-63
ENTOMOLCGY: NHE-7, NHE-II3, NHE-114
PLANT PATHOLOGY: 502, 504
VETERINARY MEDICINE: No. 7
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September I963, No. 69
Events Coming Up,..
AGRONOMY FIELD DAYS on University experiment fields are scheduled as
follovs
:
September J4---Brownstovn, Fayette county
September 5"-Toledo, Curaberland county
September 6--0blong, Crawford county
September 9""Kevanee, Henry county
September 10—Nevton, Jasper county
September 10~Aledo, Mercer county
September 3.1—Carthage , Hancock county
September 12—Clayton, Adams county
September I3—Hartsburg, Logan county
September I7—Elvood, Will county, and
September I8—Dixon, Lee county
A3J. begin at 1:30 p.m. except Brownstown, which begins at 9:30 a.m.
MELON FIELD DAY, September h, at the Oquawka experiment field, Hender-
son county, features demonstrations of varieties and cultural practices on
sandy soil.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS FARI-l MANAGEI^CENr TOUR , September h, begins at 10 a.m.
at the Merwin Ness and Dupont farm, Big Rock. After lunch the group vill tour
the Chester Rasrausen farm near Plano. The Ness farm is a 500-acre three-man
livestock farm handling 1,000 head of cattle and i<-00 hogs a year. Rasmusen is
an owner-operator on I80 acres handling 250 feeder cattle a year.
WESTERN ILLINOIS FARM MANAGEMENT TOUR , September 5, begins at 9:30
at the Reed Gibbs and Bill Curry farm near Victoria. At 2 p.m. the group moves
to the Keith and Jerry King farm. The Gibbs-Curry farm has expanded to 1,520
acres. About 687 are tillable and the rest is permanent and spoil-bank pas-
tures. With tvo hired men they handle I65 beef cows and k'^0 litters of hogs.
The King farm is a 200-acre hog operation producing 2^4-0 litters a year. Both
tours are sponsored by the Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management Service and the
University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service.
FALL TOUR of the Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and
Rural Appraisers will be September 12 on the College of Agriculture campus Ur-
bana. Tour highlights include the K-^0 Counter, agronomy farm, genetics
laboratory, Burnsides Research Laboratory, new Assembly Hall and Plant Science
Building, Farm editors are velcome to attend.
TOWN AND COUNTRY ART SHa-J will be held in the Architectural Gallery




















Arts, this year's show vill include more than 250 art works selected from 29 lo-
cal shows across the state. Among the 237 esdiibitors are 62 male artists.
PRAIRIE FAEMER Farm Progress Show Demonstrations , September 26-23
The College of Agriculture will have 12 demonstration plots at the Farm
Progress Show this year. The plots will show alfalfa varieties, narrow-row soy-
heans, soybean varieties, soyhean hreeding, chemical weed control, exotic corn
types, "super sugary" sweet corn, disease resistance in corn, raicronutrients in
corn, micronutrient injury to corn, beans, oats, wheat, corn-picking losses and
vegetable varieties, Four departments—Agronomy, Horticulture, Plant Pathology
and Agricultural Engineering—are represented. The plots are located on the south
side of the main e^diibit area, report s S, R, Aldrich, U. of I, chairman of demon-
stration plantings. The show takes place at the James Yordy farm near Morton,
Publications Available»..
17 17th Annual Illinois Bankers Agricultural Credit Conference; A Digest
of Proceedings » (Conference held April 3"^» 1963» in Urbana») ^k pap;es.
V5, N3 niinois Research—Summer, 19^3 » Illinois Agricultural Experiment
Station. 20 pages.
B-695 Econometrie Analysis of the Edible Fats and Oils Sconomy . Albert E.
Drake and Vincent I, West. 55 pages,
C-869 Soil Fumigation. . . Preventing Soil Pest Problems Before They Develop .
H, R, Kemmerer and J, D, Butler, 8 pages,
C-873 Lawn-Weeds; Identification and Control . J, D, Butler and F. W. Slife,
27 pages.
C-674 1962 38th Annual Sumraary of Illinois Farm Business Records . D. F. Wil-
ken and D. E. Erickson. 20 pages,
AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS
RR-14 Where Farmers Get Information. Su Ann J, Thomas and Jim Evans. I6
pages.
RR-16 What the Public Knows About Vocational Agriculture: An Illinois Case
Study , William Huil, Su Ann J, Thomas and Jim Evans,
RR-18 Illinois Radio Stations and Their Agricultural News, Jim Evans,
Su Ann J. Thomas and John F, Weidert,
RR-19 Midmorning Radio and Television Listening in East-Central TTlnnois,
Jim Evans, Su Ann J, Thomas, John F. Weidert and V, I, West.
AGRICULTURAL ECQNOMICS
RSM-35 A Study of Local Units of Farmers^ Organizations in Illinois .
D, E, Lindstrom, kl pages,
RSM-38 Women^s Clubs in Rural Illinois , D. E, Liadstjrccu 12 p^ös.
1'j.ie-
-3-
AE-3923 Proceedings of the Fifth A^rlcultural Industries Forum^-Area Resource
Development . (Held January 29-3O, 1963, at UrlDana.) 63 pages.
AE-3927 The 1962 Report on the Test-Demonstration Farm Program in Illinois.
Duane E, Erickson and Fay M. Sims. 16 pages.
AE-3931 Pro.lections for Illinois Agriculture and Policy Implications .
Harold G, Halcrow. o pages.
AE-3932 Some Trends in Farm Programs . L, H. Simerl, 9 pages.
AE-3933 Progress in India; Future Prospects for U.S. Farm Products . L. F.
Stice, 20 pages.
AERR-6i<- Legal and Administrative Requirements in Federal Milk Orders . James E.
Sykes and David W. Culver, Ik pages,
TAH Soyhean and Product Outlook, 1963-6^4-. T. A, Hieronyraus. 11 pages
Farm Management Facts and Opinions..»
63-6 Live stock Returns in I962 . D. F. Wilken. 2 pages.
63-7 1962 Farm Ine ome Changes in Illinois . D. F. Wilken, 2 pages.
63-8 Mik Supplies Change When Prices Change . C. B. Baker and K. G. Covling,
2 pages.
63-9 Management, Not Lease Terras, Is the >feL,1or Factor in Landlord Returns .
Franklin J, Reiss. 2 pages.
63-10 Sandb.ills Cattle Countr:y-—'I963 Style . Fay M. Siras and Donald G, Smith.
2 pages.
Economie s for Agriculture.»»
PPP3 Variations in Farm Real Estate Taxes Among Areas of Illinois . W. H.
Heneberry. ^4- pages.
Current Comroents on Egg and Poultry Marketing...
16 Market Organization . R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
17 Base Quotations—Hov They Come About . R, P. Bentz. 2 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
DG Drainage Guide for IHinois . 52 pages.
Engineering Tips..
.
I5A Ignition Timing of Farm Tractor Engine
s













2I+9 Reco^nizlng Crop Deficiency Symptoms . S. R. Aldrich. 2 pages.
250 Renovating Pennanent Pasture , W, D. Pardee, 2 pages.
251 Nov Is the Time to Build and Seed Grass Watervays . R. K. Lawson, 2
pages.
252 Soil Sampling Suggestions . T, R. Peck. 2 pages,
Agronomy Facts.t
.
SM-28 Establishment and Maintenance of Grass Waterways . Robert K. Lavson.
3 pages.
ANIMAI. SCIENCE
TRG What Can We Learn From Pur Swine Testing Stations? Hov Much Can I as
a Commercial Svine Producer Pay for a Proven Tested Sire? Illinois
Swine Testing Station Summary . T. R, Greathouse. 3 pages.
Illinois Lamb Feeders.. .
8-63 Lamb Prices; I963 Lamb Crop; Cornfield Gleaning; Internal Parasites;
and V/ool Bonus kk,3'^ » H. G, Russell. 3 pages.
Monthly Poultry Suggestions..
.
6-7 Handling Poultry Manure . S, F. Ridlen and Hugh S, Johnson. 2 pages.
Timely Topics for Farm Advisers.. .
7-63 Some Advantages in Buying Cattle Early; Still Time to Get on a Beef
Production Testing Program in I963 . G, R. Carlisle. 1 page,
DAIRY SCIENCE
D-732 Hovto Make and Use an Ine:<pensive Device to Check Milking Machines .
Leo R, Fryman. 7 pages.
EMTOMOLOGY
NHE-57 Facts About Termites . 5 pages.
PLANT PATHOLOGY
304 Root and Crovn Troubles of Clovers. Maleolm C. Shurtleff and J. VJ.
Gerdemann. 3 pages.
935 Early Blight of Potato. Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. B. ULnn. k pages.




9I+3 Bacterial Soft Rot of Vegetables and Blackleg of Potato
. Malcolm C,





No. 8 Recent Developments in Equine Diseases
. 3 pages.
PHOTOS AVAILABLE...
63B-IOO Close -up showing direct spraying of corn for veed control.
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Octo"ber 1963, No. 6i§
Events Coming Up. ,
.
FARM STRUCTURES DAY , November 21, will be held in the Bevier Hall Audi-
toriiM at 9*30 a.m. The program features discussions on farm "building trends; a
new mechanical method for grading lumber; pig-resistant materials for swine build-
ings; insulation and vapor barriers for livestock buildings; and a round-up of
corn crib remodeling.
TURFGRASS CONFERENCE, is set for December 5-6 in the U. of I. Law Build-
ing Auditorium
ILLINOIS SHEEP DAY, December I3, U. of I. Stock Pavilion.
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES FORUM, January 23-2^^, 196!^.
Research in Progress...
STUDIES ARE UNDER WAY in the Agricultural Engineering Department to
determine whether a gasoline tractor can be made to use less fuel at light loads
and sti3-l produce maximum power at fuil load. The conclusion reached in the past
has been that greater part- load efficiency can be obtained vrith present equipraent,
but not \irithout a loss in maximum power and possible damage to the engine.
ACmiCULTURAL ENGINEERS also are investigating factors governing the be-




C-870 Expected Costs and Returns in Your Egg Business . H. S, Johnson and S. F.
Ridlen. 8 pages.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE-393T Hog Situation and Outlook . L. H. Simerl. Presented at Midwest Outlook
Conference for outlook specialist s. 11 pages,
AE-3914-1 Underground Gas Storage . N. G. P. Krausz and L. E. Eaton. 9 pages,
AE-3939 Feeder Cattle Guide for 1963-6^^ . A. G. Mueller. 25 pages.
CEPii Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing . Egg Pricing Problems.
August 1963. R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
ANP.IAL SCIENCE
P-1 Monthly Poultry Suggestions . Planning a New Poultry House? August I963.
S. F. Ridlen. 2 pages.
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Ü 253 Suggestions for Fertllizing Wheat--»Phosphorus and Potassium, S. R. Aldrich.
2 pages.
25^ Suggestions for Fertilizlng V/heat--Nitrogen . S. R, Aldrich. 2 pages.
255 Chemical Drying of V/eeds in Soybeans . Ellery Knake. 1 page.
Agronomy Facts ;
W-l8 Flane Cultivation . 3 pages. E, L. Knake and F. W. Slife.
AG- 1758 Carthage Agronomy Research Field . Sijimmary of research findings. k pages,
AG- 1888 Northern Illinois Agronomy Research Center . Summary of research findings.
9 pages.
PLAlYP PATHOLOGY
Report on Plant Diseases :
No. 303 Anthracnose Disease of Clovers . M. C. ShLirtleff and J. W. Gerdemann. .
2 pages.
No. 908 Early Blight, Septoria Leaf Spot, and Anthracnose of Tomato . M. B. Linn
and M. C. Shurtleff. 4 pages,
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Events Coming Up.>«
FABM STRUCTUEES DAY , November 21, "begins at 9:30 a.m. in the Bevier Hall
Auditoriijm. Topics featured include farm building trends, a new method for grading
lumber, pig-resistant materials for swine buildings, insulation and vapor "barriers
for livestock buildings, and a round-up of corn crib remodeling.
TURFGRASS CONFERENCE , begins at 1:15 p.m. on December 5 and runs through
December 6 in the Law Building Auditorium. Twenty-four speakers will report latest
research work in turfgras s production and management,
ILLINOIS SHEEP DAY , December 13, features open house for sheepmen at the
research farm and a report of latest research findings and production methods,
Sheep bam tours begin after 8:30 a.m, foliowed by the formal program in the Stock
Pavilion*
FARMSTEAD MECHANIZAJION WORKSHOP , January IU-I6, U. of I. Assembly Hall.
Featured sessions include discussions of materials handling system layouts for beef,
dairy and swine; processing feeds for livestock; manure handling; trends in Illinois
agriculture; principles of materials handling in diying and storing systems; and
others. Similar conference created much interest last year.
ILLINOIS NUTRITION CONFERENCE , January 22-23. This conference vill fea-
ture research reports from staff members in the animal and dairy science departments.
The program is designed primarily for nutrition research workers.
CUSTOM SPRAY OPERATOR' S SCHOOL , January 22-23 at the Illini Qnion. Topics
to receive special attention this year; western corn rootworm and cereal leaf
beetle, two insects that msy mean trouble for Illinois farmers; "corn stunt," a
virus ailment potentially more destructive than any other known pest of corn. Vari-
Gus staff members will cover the latest research in insect, disease and weed con-
trol,
AGRICITLTURAL INDUCTRIES FORUM , January 23-2U, will feature reports and
discussions of interest to those engaged in marketing, dairy, livestock, grain,
poultry and eggs, and farm supplies.
Research in Progress...
Alfalfa Fertilization—Research agronomist Joe Jackobs is conducting ex-
periment s on various amounts and methods of fertilizer application to prolong and
increase alfalfa yields. He is doing the work, now in its first year, at the Elvood
Research Center near Joliet.
Farm Management Planning in Rural Areas Development—Agricultural econo-
- mists are studying the Information needs of Rural Areas Development comraittees in
the southern part of the state. The objective is to estimate the area* s potential
for improving agricultural production and income. Findings will be used to help




















Publicatlons Available . ,
,
C-872 Farm Ponds. P, A. Boving, 23 pages,
AGRICULTUEAL ECONOMICS
AE-39^2 Dairy Marketing Facts--Guideposts for Growth . R. W, Bartlett. 11 pages.
AE-39U6 Educational and Vocational Needs of Rural Youth \lho Do Not Go to College .
D. E. Lindstrom. 15 pages,
AEER-65 Landlord and Tenant Shares, I962 . Franklin J. Reiss, 12 pages.
RSM-3T Factors In the Success of ^-H Clubs in Illinois . D. E, Lindstrom. 21 pages
Economie s for Agriculture :
TA-15 Landlord and Tenant Returns, I962 . F. J, Reiss. h pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions ;
63-11 Can Small Scale Cattle Feeders Compete ? R. A. Hinton, 2 pages.
63-12 What For Wheat in 1964 ? V7. N. Thompson and J. E, Wills. 2 pages.
63-13 Batch in Bin Diying , V. W. Davis, F. W, Andrew, and J, E. Wills. 2 pages.
63-1^ Com; Sell at Harvest or Store? V, W, Davis and J, E* Wills. 2 pages.
ANBIAL SCIENCE
Current Comments on Egg and Poulti-y Marketing ;
No. 19 Functions of Future s Trading . R. P, Bentz. 2 pages.
DAIRÏ SCIENCE
DS-1 Recommendations for Efficiënt Production of Milk for Manufacturing . 9 pages,
Photos Available.,.
63A-63 Veterinarians deliver "SPF" calf for use in influenza research.
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Events Coming Up...
ILLINOIS CANNEKS' SCHOOL, January 2-^ 3, at the Urbana-Lincoln Motor Inn,
Urbana. Processors and fieldmen vill hear latest developments on disease control,
insects, pesticide safety, and erop varieties. President Charles B. Shuman,
American Farm Bureau Federation, will talk on processor-grover bargaining.
ILLINOIS SHEEP DAY, December 13 , Urbana. Reports on research completed
during the past year include soaked feed for lambs, self-feeding and limited
feeding for breeding ewes, nitrate in lamb rations, stilbestrol dehydrated alfalfa,
nitrogen sources and processing effects on feed utilization, use of cornfields for
lambs, control of foot rot, synchronization of lambing time, and lamb management
studies. Program begins at 10 a.m. in the stock pavilion.
FASMSTEAD MECHANIZATION WORKSHOP, Januaiy l^-l6 , University of Illinois
Assembly Hall, Sessions include discussions of materials-handling system layouts for
beef, dairy, and svine; processing feeds; manure handling; trends in Illinois
agriculture; and principles of materials handling in drying and storage systems.
ILLINOIS NUTRITION CONFERENCE, January 22~2S, Law JBuilding auditorium.
Featured are reports of latest research in animal and dairy science. The program
is desigiied primarily for nutrition research workers.
CUSTOM SPRAY OPERATORS» SCHOOL, January 22-23, Hüni Union, Urbana.
A well-filled program covering latest recommendations for insect, disease, and
weed control.
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES FORUM, Januaiy 23-24 , Urbana. The theme is
"Building Markets at Hcane and Abroad." Special sessions feature rural areas devel-
opment, and marketing of daiiy, livestock, grain, feed, poultry, and eggs. All
sessions will be in the Illini Union.
ILLINOIS FERTILIZER CONFEREITCE, JanuaJiy 23-24 , Champaign Co\mtry Club.
Agronomists vill report on current topics of interest to fertilizer industry
representatives,
RURAL PASTORS AND LAY LEADERS SHORT COURSE, January 27-29 , in the Illini
Union vill have as its theme, "The Role and Concern of Churches in Rural Change
and Resource Development .
"
NEW PLANT SCIENCES BUILDING DEDICATION. The completed ving of the nev
plant Sciences building vill be dedicated as J. B. Turner HaJJ. on March 6. Three
speakers veil knovn in IlJinois agriculture vill speak: Paul C. Johnson, editor
of PRAIRIE FARMER; Earl Hughes, farmer, fonner assistant secretary of agriculture,
and University trustee; and M, B, Russell, associate directer of the Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, and former head of the agronomy department.
University President David D. Henry vill speak briefly.
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The following research projects are to be reported at Sheep Day on
December 13
:
Effect s of organic phosphorus parasiticide . Chemicals that are effective
in destroying or inliibiting specific parasites or organisms are being tested on
feeder lanibs,
Nitrate in soyhean meal or urea supplemented rations . This study vas
made to determine the effect s on feeder lambs of feeding nitrate along vith soybean
meal or urea a^ the source of dietary nitrogen.
Cracked, steamed cracked, and vater-soaked com for young lambs.
Crossbred suckling lambs were fed rations containing regular cracked, steam-cracked,
and water-soaked com.
Comfield gleaning by lambs . Research using lambs for pre-harvest
gleaning have been conducted for a nimiber of years. The findings of a survey
among Illinois lainb feeders vill show how farmers have accepted this practice.
Self-feeding and limited feeding of bred eves . The objective was to
ccepare the two methods of feeding and the effects upon the lambs produced.
Synchronization of lambing time. The results with use of drugs to con-
trolthe breeding times of ewes outside the regular season will be reported.
The January issue of Illinois Agricultural Economics will report findings
in the following areas:
Minimum resources for specified incomes on com and hog farms . The
objective of this study by V. W. Davis was to determine the least cost combination
of resources needed to obtain eamings of $2,500^ $3,500, $^,500, and $5,500 on
east-central Illinois grain faims and western Illinois hog farms.
Custom work and the farmer' s machinery investment decision . Norman
Coward discusses breaJi-even analysis;^ costs of labor, alternative uses of capital,
timeliness, skill in operating the machine, and prestige of machine ownership as
factors in the decision to own machinery or hire custom work,
' Agriculture and the European Common Market . Stephen Schmidt analyzes
the trade prospect s for various farm commodities in the European Economie Community.
Implications of the European Common Market for the United States .
Roland Bartlett describes the effects of the Common Market upon total trade in
U, S. agricultural and industrial products.
Farm organization in the U.S.S.R. C. B, Baker and E. R, Swanson report






B-696 Uses of Grain Futures Markets in the Farm Business . T. A. Hieronymus.
88 pages.
B-697 Farm Real Estate Sales in Illinois . Follie Dovring and William H. Schofield,
kS pages.
"
C-875 Foreign Trade Facts for Illinois Citizens . L, H. Simerl. 6 pages.
Sheep Day Reports--summaries presented at Illinois Sheep Day December 13
.
AGRICULTURAL ECONQMICS
AEB-6 Sterilized Milk Products . Papers in daiiy marketing presented at the Fifth
Agricultural Industries Forum January 29-30, 1963»
AE3-7 Expanding Markets for Milk . Papers in dai2:y marketing presented at the
Fifth Agricultural Industries Forum January 29-23, 19^3-
AE-3963 Foreign Trade Facts for Illinois Citizens . L. H. Simerl. 19 pages.
AE-3967 Farm Business Ad.iustments , Fay M, Sims. 25 pages.
Economie s for Agriculture
ïM-24 Net Farm Earnings and Capital Invested on Illinois Farms , 1951-^2,
D, F. V/ilken. 6 pages.
IA-16 Mathematics Behind the Capitalization of Net Rents Into Farmland Values .
Franklin J. Reiss. 3 pages.
Current Comments on Egg and Poultr:/- Marketing
No. 20 Futures and Cash Prices Are Related . R. P, Bentz. 2 pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions
No 63-15 Farmer Experiences With Hog-Feeding Methods . A. G, Mueller. 2 pages.
ANÜ^IAL SCIENCE
Monthlv Poultry Suggestions .
Sept-Oct. Salmonella Derby . S. F. Ridlen and Hugh S, Johnson. 2 pages.
AGRONOMY
Agronomy News
256 Nov You Can Control Quack . Ellery L. Khake. 2 pages.
257 Shredded Com Stalks Help Control Erosion . T. D. Hinesly. 2 pa^es.





General No. 5. Factors Affecting the Percentage of Solids-Not~Fat and Protein in
Mille . L. R. Fryman and G. W, Harpestad. 2 pages.
PLANT PATHOLOGY
Report on Plant Diseases
No. 105 (revised) Septoria Leaf Blotch and Glume Blotch of Mieat . M. C. Shujrtleff
and M. P. Britton, 3 pages.
No. 111 Septoria Disease on Oats . M. C. Shurtleff, A. L. Hooker, and F. O,
Quebral. 3 pages.
No. 305 Powdeiy Mildev of Red Clover . M. C, Shurtleff and J. W. Gerdemaim.
1 page.
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Aricultural Economics; AEB-6 AEB-7 AE-.3963 AE-3967
Economie s for Agriculture FM- 2^4- TA-I6
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing No, 20
Farm Management Facts and Opinions 63
-15
Monthly Poultry Suggestions
Agronomy News: 256 257 258
Dairy Digest» No. 5
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University Quarter Horse Sale. Stock Pavilion, Urbana. 1 p.m.
Farm Structures Day. Law Auditorium, Urbana.
Farmstead Planning and Mechanization Workshop. Law Auditorium,
Urbana
,
Benton Feeder Pig Sale.
Annual Turfgrass Conference. Law Auditorium, Urbana. 9 a.m.
Illinois Sheep Day. Stock Pavilion, Urbana, 10 a.m.
National Swine Growers Council Annual Meeting. Blackhawk Hotel,
Davenport, lowa.
Illinois Live stock Feeders Association Annual Meeting. Kewanee
Hotel, Kewanee.
Albion Feeder Pig Sale.
Illinois Swine Improvement Association Annual Meeting.
Jefferson Hotel, Peoria.
4-H Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Yorkville.
k-U Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Oregon.
Illinois Canners School, Urbana-Lincoln Motor Inn, Urbana.
Registration 12 nooü - 1:30 P«m.
k-E Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Peoria.
k-E Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Macomb.
Illinois State Nurserymen's Association Meeting. LaSalle
Hotel, Chicago.
k-E Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Benton.
Illinois State Vegetable Growers Meeting. Louis Joliet Hotel,
Joliet. 9 «30 a.m.
k-E Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Vandalia.
Cook County Vegetable Growers School ( South Side).
Thornton Township Hall, South Holland. 9 a.m. - k p.m.
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Cook County Vegetable Growers School (North Side).
Cook County Truck Gardeners Building, 2120 East, N. W. Highway,
Arlington Heights. ^ 8L,m, - ^ p.m.
U-H Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Springfield.
Poultry Production and Marketing Workshop. Lebanon. There
will be six meetings (January 17, 2h, 3I and February J, lU, 2l).
See your farm adviser about registration (registration closes
January 3 )
•
k-H Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Urbana.
Illinois Christmas Tree Growers Association Annual Meeting.
Starved Rock State Park Lodge.
Local '+-H Leaders Meeting. Farm Bureau Building, Pittsfield.
Local k-E Leaders Meeting. Scripps Park, Rushville,
Custom Spray Operators* Training School. Illini Union Ballroom,
Urbana. Registration 8-10 a.m.
Local k-E Leaders Meeting. Custer Park, Galesburg.
Local k-E Leaders Meeting. Jeffers&ïi Hotel, Peoria.
Rural Pastors* and Lay Leaders* Short Course. Monday session
at University YMCA. Other sessions in Faculty Lounge, Illini
Union Building, Urbana.
Agricultural Industries Forum. Garner House, Urbana.
Illinois Technical Forestry Association Annual Meeting.
Springfield.
Illinois Homema.kers Extension Federation Annual Meeting.
University of Illinois Auditorium. Urbana.
Madison-Monroe-St. Clair Counties Vegetable Growers School.
Vegetable Growers Hall, Caseyville. 9 a.m.
January 3I-
February 1 Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural
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AGRICULTURAL EVSOTG CALEïmAR FOR ILLHICIS
January - Februai'y I963
Illinois Svine Improvement Association Aiinual Meeting, Jefferson
Hotel, Peoria. 10 a.n.
Southern Illinois Peach Pruning Twilight Meeting. Dave McGuire
Orchard on Route 51^ Makanda.
if-H Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Farm Bureau Auditorium,
Yorkville. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m,
h-Z Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Farm Bureau Auditorium,
Oregon. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Illinois Canners School, Urbana-Lincoln Motor Inn, Urbana.
Registration, 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
U-H Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Ezqposition Gardens, North
University Avenue, Peoria. 9^30 ^*^» "to 3:30 p.nio
VH Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Corbin Hall, Western Illinois
University, Macomb. 9:30 a.m. to 3*30 p.m.
Illinois State Nurseiymen's Association Meeting, LaSalle Hotel,
Chicago.
k-E Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Farm Bureau Auditoriim, Benton,
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Illinois State Vegetable Grovers Meeting. Louis Joliet Hotel,
Joliet. 9:30 a.m.
k-E Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Farm Bureau Auditorium,
Vandalia. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Cook County Area Vegetable Growers School (South Side). Thomton
To^mship Hall, South Holland, 9 Si.ïa, to h p.m.
Cook County Area Vegetable Grovers School (iTcrth Side) . Cook Coimty
Truck Gardeners Building, 2120 Sast, N.W. Highvay, Arlington
Heights. 9 a»i°» "to h p.m.
i^-H Tractor and Automotive Clinic. Illinois Building, State Fair-
grounds, Springfield. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m,
Poultiy Production and Marketing Workshop. Lebanon. There vill


























^H Tractor and Autonotive Clinic. k26 Mumford Hall^ Urbana.
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Illinois Christmas Tree Grovers Association Annual Meeting.
Starved Rock State Park Lodge. Registration, 3 to 5 V*^*
Loc al ^H Leaders Meeting. Farm Bureau Building, Pitts field.
9:30 a.m.
Local V-H Leaders Meeting. Scripps Park, Rushvilleo 9:30 a.m.
Custon Spray Operators' Training School. Illini Union Ballroom,
Urbana. Registration, 8 to 10 a.m.
Local i^-H Leaders Meeting. Cucter Park, Galesburg. 9:30 a.m.
Local if-H Leaders Meeting. Jefferson Hotel, Peoria. 9:30 a.m.
Rural Pastors and Lay Leaders Short Course. Monday session at
University YMCA. 1001 S. Wright, Chanpaign. Other scssions in
Faculty Lounge, Illini Union Building, Urbana.
Agricultural Industries Fonm. Registration, 9 a.m., Garner House
Loimge, Champaign.
Illinois Technical Forestry Association Annual Meeting. St, Kicholas
Hotel, Springfield. Registration, 2 to 6 p.m.
Illinois Homemakers Sxtension Federation Annual Meeting. Registra-
tion, 10 a.m» , University of Illinois Auditorium, Urbana.
Madison-Monroe-St. Clair Counties Vegetable Grovers School.
Vegetable Grovers Hall, Caseyville. 9 a.m.
Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
Annual Meeting. Registration, 12:30 p.m., Illini Union, Urbana.
Benton Feeder Pig Sale. 1 p.m.
Rural Youth Winter Rally. Registration, 7:30 p.m., Clark Hou^e
Recreation Room, Champaign.
Local 4-H Leaders Meeting. Farm Bureau Building, Lousville.
9:30 a.m.
Winter Short Course in Agriculture and Home Economie s. University
of Illinois, Urbana.
Local ^H Leaders Meeting, Wesley Center Methodist Church,
Harrisburg. 9:30 a.m.















Dixon Springs Beef Cattle Days. Dixon Sprin^s.
Southern Illinois Horticultujral Society Meeting. Agricult'oral
Industries Building, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale,
9:30 a.m. to k p.m.
Local k'll Leaders Meeting. First Baptist Church, Mt. Vernon.
9:30 a.m.
Local 4-H Leaders Meeting. St. Paui's E. and R. Church, Carlinville.
9:30 a.m.
Local ^H Leaders Meeting. Augustine's Restaurant, 123^ Center'/'ille
Avenue, Belleville. 9:30 a«ni.
Calhoiin County Area Fruit School. Hardin Higli School, Hardin.
Mcnday, 7:30 to 9 P'^i* Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. to h p.m.
Northern Illinois Swine Institute, Rochelle High School, Rochelle.
Dixon Springs Sheep Day. Dixon Springs.
Central Area Horticultural Society Meeting. Adams County Shippers'
Association, Quincy. 9:30 a.m. to k p.m.
li+th Annual i^H and FFA Dairy Calf Sale sponsored by the Illinois
Purebred Dairy Cattle Association. Stock Pavilion, Urbana. 11 a.m.






























AGRICULTURAL EVEM?S CALENDAR POR ILLHTOIS
February - March I963
Benton Feeder Pig Sale. 1 p.m.
Medison, Monroe, St. Clair Counties. Tomato Growers Meeting.
Augustine's Restaurant, 123^ Centerville Avenue, Belleville, 10 a.m.
Rural Youth Winter Rally. Registration, 7-30 p.m.., Clark House
Recreation Room, Champaign.
Loc al k^E Leaders Meeting. Farm Bureau Building, Louisville.. 9:30 'a-.m«
Winter Short Course in Agriculture and Home Economics.. University of
Illinois, Urbana.
Local k-R Leaders Meeting. Wesley Center Methodist Church, Harrisburg.
9:30 a.m.
Local 4-H Leaders Meeting. Carruthers Junior High School, Carbondale*
Evening meeting.
Dixon Springs Beef Cattle Days. Dixon Springs.
Southern Illinois Horticultural Society Meeting. Agricultural
Industries Building, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
9:30 a.m. to k p.m,
Local h-K Leaders Meeting. First Baptist Church, Mt. Vernon.
9:30 a.m.
Local ^-H Leaders Meeting. St. Paul^s E. and R. Church, Carlinville*
9:30 a.m.
Local U-ÏÏ Leaders Meeting. Augustine's Restaurant^ 123^ Centerville
Avenue, Belleville. 9:30 a.m.
Calhoun County Area Fruit School. Hardin High School, flardin.
Monday, 7:30 to 9 P«iii. Tuesday, 9:30 a.m* to k p.m.
Northern Illinois Swine Institute, Rochelle High School, Rochelle.
Dixon Springs Sheep Day- Dixon Springs.
Central Area Horticultural Society Meeting, Adams County Shippers'
Association, Quincy. 9:30 a.m* to k p«m.
Melon Grovers' Meeting. Mason County Agricultural Center, Havana,
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l4th Arnual i+-H and FFA Döiry Calf Sale sponsored by the Illinois
Purebred Dairy Cattle Association. Stock FfcYilion, Urbana. 11 a.m.
(Only FiTA and ii-H members are eligible to purchase.)
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic. Winnebago County Fairgrounds,
Pecatonica. 10 a.m.
St. Louis Market Hog Show, National Stockyards, Xllinols.
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic. Geil Hogers Sale Bam, Rock
Falls. 10 a.m.
National 4-H Week.
Local ii-H Leaders Meeting. Farm Bureau Building, Morrisoa. 9:30 a.m*
Local U-H Leaders Meeting. Rockford. 9:30 a#nj«
Local h-K Leaders Meeting. West Suburban YMCA, La Grange. .9^30 a«i^
Benton Feeder Pig Sale. 1 p.m.
Davenport Area Barrow Show. Mississippi Valley Fair Grounds, Davenport,
lowa. 8 a.m.
Local 4-H Leaders Meeting, Kahkakee Hotel, Kankakee. 9:30 a»Di»
Agriculture Student Guest Bay and Home Economics Hospitality Day.
University of Illinois, Urbana.
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic. Kewanee Auction Sale Arena,
Kewanee, 10 a.m,
lUth Hardwood Lumber Grading Short Course. Union County Farm Bureau
Office, Jonesboro»
6th Annual Kiln Drying Short Course. Woods Products Pilot Plant,
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale,
Illinois Swine Day. New Assembly Hall, University of Illinois,
Champaign.
Local ^H Leaders Meeting. Masonic Teinple, Decatur. 9ï30 a.m.
Local k-E Leaders Meeting, St, John 's Lutheren Church, Champaign.
9:30 a.m.
Local U-H Leaders Meeting. Methodist ChiJirch, Mattooa, 9:30 a.m.
Local U-H Leaders Meeting. Methodist Church, Streator. 9*30 a.in»
-30-
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AGRICULTURAL EVEI\ITS CALENDAR FOR ILLINOIS
March - April I963
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic. Gail Rogers Sale Barn, Rock
Falls. 10 a.m.
National 4-H Week.
Local ^-H Leaders Meeting. Farm Bureau Building, Morrison. 9:30 SL,m.
Local k'E Leaders Meeting, Rockford. 9:30 S'^i.
Local k-E Leaders Meeting. West Suburhan ÏMCA, La Grange. 9:30 a.m.
Benton Feeder Pig Sale. 1 p.m.
Davenport Area Barrov Show. Mississippi Valley Fair Grounds, Davenport,
lowa. 8 a.m.
Local ^-H Leaders Meeting. Kankakee Hotel, Kankaliee. 9:30 a.m.
Annual meeting of U. of I. College of Agriculture Alumni Association.
h26 Mumford Hall, Urbana. 10 a.m. Afternoon session at University
YMCA, Champaign.
Agriculture Student Guest Day and Home Economics Hospitality Day.
University of Illinois, Urbana.
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic. Kewanee Auction Sale Arena,
Kewanee. 10 a.m.
li^-th Hardwood Lumber Grading Short Course. Union County Farm Bureau
Office, Jonesboro.
6th Annual Kiln Drying Short Course. Woods Products Pilot Plant,
Southern Illinois University^ Carbondale.
Illinois Swine Day. Auditorium (not in New Assembly Hall), University
of Illinois, Urbana.
District k Annual Illinois Farm Electrification Council Meeting,
Farm Bureau Office, Vandalia. 9:30 a.m. - 3 P»ni'
Local k^E Leaders Meeting. Methodist Church, Mattoon. 9:30 a.m.
Local ^H Leaders Meeting. Masonic Teraple, Decatur. 9:30 a.m.















Materials Handling Field Day. West Frankfort.
Local ii-H Leaders Meeting. Methodist Church, Streator, 9:30 a.m.
District 3 Annual Illinois Farm Electrification Council Meeting.
Corn Eelt Cooperative Office, Bloomington. 9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Illinois Bankers Association Agricultural Conference. University
of Illinois, Illini Union, Urtana. Registration,8:30 a.m.
Dixon Springs Buil Sale. 1 p.m.
Illinois Cattle Feeders Day. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Morning Session at Beef Farm. Afternoon Session in Auditorium.
Livestock Fitting and Showing Demonstration. State Fairgrounds,
Springfield. 9:30 a.m.
District 2 Annual Illinois Farm Electrification Council Meeting,
Western Illinois University, Macomb. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Albion. 1 p.m.
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April - May I963
Illinois Bankers Association Agricultural Conference. University
of Illinois, Illini Union, Urbana. Registration, 8:30 a.m.
Dixon Springs Buil Sale. 1 p.m.
Illinois Cattle Feeders Day. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Morning Session at Beef Farm. Aftemoon Session in Auditoriiun.
District 2 Annual Illinois Farm Electrification Council Meeting.
Western Illinois University, Macomb. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Albion. 1 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 1 p.m.
FFA Public Speaking Semi-Finals (Prepared Speech) and Finals
(Extemporaneous Speech). 426 Mumford Hall, Urbana. 1 p.m.
FFA Avards Day Program. IO3 Mumford Hall, Urbana. 10 a.m.
"Vetevue" (Veterinary Medicine Open House). Veterinary Medicine
Building, Large Animal Clinic, and Stock Pavilion. Friday:
1 p.m. - 9 P'in» Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 P«i2«
Vegetable Tvilight Meeting, North Cook County. Place to be
announced. 7 P«iQ. (if interested, check vith farm adviser.
)
Vegetable Tvilight Meeting, South Cook County. South Holland-
Lansing area (place to be announced). 7 p.m. (if interested,
check vith farm adviser.
)















AGRICULTUML EVEriTS CALENDAR FOK ILLINOIS
Ivlay - June 19^3
Way 3 FFA Public Speaking Semi-Finals (Prepared Speech) and Finals
(Exteraporaneous Speech). k26 Mumford Hall, Urbana. 1 p.m.
May k FFA Avards Day Program. 103 MiJmford Hall, Urbana. 10 a.ra.
I
May 10-11 "Vetevue" (Veterinary Kedicine Open House). U. of I. Veterinaiy
Medicine Building, Large Animal Clinic, and Stock Pavilion, Urbana<
Friday: 1 p.m. - 9 p.m. Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
May 10-11 Agricultural Engineering Open House. Ag Engineering Buildings, Urbana,
Friday: 10 a.:n. - 10 p.m, Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
May 22 Vegetable Tvilight Meeting, North Ccok County. Place to be announced.
7 p.m, (if interested, check with farm adviser.
)
May 22-2^ Illinois Technical Forestry Association Meeting. Wagon Wheel Lodge,
Rockton. Registration 5-6 p.m.
May 23 Vegetable TidLlight Meeting, South Cook County. South Holland - lansing
area (place to be announced). 7 P»ni. (if interested, check vath farm
adviser.
)
Family Camping Shov. Illini Grove, Urbana.
Farm Machinerj'" Day. I50 Veterinary Medicine Building. 9 •'30 a.m.
^-H Lamb Marketing E^y. National Stock Yards, Illinois.
Feeder Pig Sale. Ed^/ards County Fairground, Albion. 8 p.m,
Agronomy Field Day. Brownsto-wn Experiment Field, Fayette County.
10 a.m.
35'th Annual Illinois State FFA Convention. University of Illinois
Assembly Hall, Urbana. 1 p.m. Tuesday to 3 «30 p.m. Thursday.
Agronomy Field Day. Carlinville Experiment Field, Macoupin County.
1:30 p.m.
Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
Summer Tour. Peoria area.
Agronomy Field Day. Toledo Experiment Field, Cumberland County.
1:30 p.m.

































^-H Lamb Sho'T (Edgar, Vermilion, Iroquois and Chanpaign Counties).
Stock Yards, Danville. Evening.
Lamb Pool. Stock Yards, Danville.
Agronomy Field Cay. Newton Experiment Field, Jasper County. 1:30 p.m.
Lipid Symposiuüi for Dedication of the Barnsides Research Laboratory.
Burnsides Research Laboratory, Urbana. Registration: 1:30 - ^:30 p.m.
Sunday.
Illinois Crop Improvement Association Anniial Meeting. Urbana,
Vocational Agriculture Teachers Annual Conference. Illini Union,
Urbana
.
Illinois ^-K Club Week. Urbana.
Illinois Crop Improvenent Association and Illinois Seed Dealers
Association Toui' of University of Illinois Agronomy South Farm. Urbana,
Agronomy Day. University of Illinois South Farm, Urbana. 9 a.m.
Vocational Agriculture State Judging Contest. Stock Pavilion, Urbana.
10 a.m.
Materials Handling Field Day. Exposition Gardens, Peoria.
Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 1 p.m.
Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders Association Annual Ram and Ev7e Sale.
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June - July I963
Jione 5 ^-H Lamb Marketing Day. National Stock Yards, Illinois.
June 7 Feeder Pig Sale. Edwards Coiinty Fairground, Albion. 8 p.m.
June 10 District ^-H Live stock Judging School. Jasper County Fairgrounds,
Newton. 9^30 a.m.
June 11 Agronomy Field Day. Brownstown Experiment Field, Fayette County.
10 a.m.
June II-I3 35th Annual Illinois State FFA Convention. University of Illinois
Assembly I-Iall, Urbana. 1 p.m. Tuesday to 3^30 P»ni. Thursday.
June 12 Agronomy Field Day. Carlinville Experiment Field, Macoupin County.
1:30 p.m,
June 12-13 Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
Summer ïour. Lincoln-Peoria -Pekin area. Tour will begin June 12
at Oglesby No. 1 Trust Farm, Raymond Zurkammer, Operator, 1 3/'*-
miles east of Lincoln, 9ï30 a.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Toledo Experiment Field, Cumberland County,
1:30 p.m.
Field Day. Drug and Horticulture Experiment Station, Dovmers
Grove. 10 a.m.
^-H Lamb Show (Edgar, Vermilion, Iroquois and Champaign Counties).
Stock Yards, Danville. Evening,
Lamb Pool, Stock Yards, Danville,
Agronomy Field Day. Newton Experiment Field, Jasper County.
1:30 p.m.
Lipid Symposium for Dedication of the Burnsides Research Labora-
tory, Burnsides Research Laboratory, Urbana. Registration,
1:30 - ^:30 p.m. Sunday.
Illinois Crop Improvement Association Annual Meeting. Urbana.
Illinois ^-H Club Week. Urbana.
Illinois Crop Improvement Association and Illinois Seed Dealers



















AGRICULTURAL EVENTS CALEITDAR - 2
Agronomy Day. University of Illinois South Farm, Urbana. 9 a.m.
Vocational Agriculture State Judging Contest. Stock Pavilion,
Urbana. 10 a.m.
Materials Handling Field Day. Exposition Gardens, Peoria.
Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 8 p.n.
Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders Association Annual Ram and Ewe
Sale. Stock Pavilion, Urbana. Sifting, 9 a.m. Sale, 1 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. DeKalb Research Center, DeKalb. 1:30 p.m.
State ^-H Judging Contest. Stock Pavilion, Urbana. Registration,
9 a.m.
July 8 North Cook County Vegetable Tv/ilight Meeting. Place to be
announced, 7 P»ni.
South Cook County Vegetable Tvrilight Meeting. Lansing. 7 P»ni.
Feeder Pig Sale, Edwards County Fairground, Albion. 8 p.m.
Tri -State k~E S-v/ine Marketing Day. E\''ansville , Indiana.
National Farm Safety Week.
k-E Leadership Conference. ^^--H Memorial Camp, Monticello.
July 2^-26 American Poultry and Hatchery Federation Convention. Conrad
Hilton Hotel, Chicago.
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Agronomy Field Day. DeKalb Research Center, DeKalb. 1:30 p.m.
State ij-H Judging Contest, Stock Pavilion^ Urtana» Registra-tion,
9 a*in.
Norüi Cook Coimty Yegetable Twilight Meeting, Place to he announced.
7 P»m»
South Cook County Yegetable Twilight Meeting» Lansing* 7 p.m,
East St. Louis Area. Twilight Vegetable Meeting (Madison«Monro€-St.
Clair Counties). William Bruns farm near Granite City, 7 P»m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Edwards "County Fairground,- Albion,. Ö p»iiu
Tri-State 4-E Swine Marketing Bay, EvBnsville, Indiana._
National Farm Safety Week.
h^E Leadership Conference, ^i-fi" Memorlal Camp, Monticello.
American Poultry and Hatchery Federation Convention. ' Conrad^ÏÏilton
Hotel, Chicago.
i^-ïï Conservation Csmp,- 4-B Memorial Caisp^, l-Ionticella.
Agronomy Field Day. Carbondale Experiment Field, Jackson' County.
1 p.m,
Illinois Technical Forestry As6ociation.3oys'' Farm Forestry Camp»
Southern Illinois k^R Disti^ct Camp, West Frankfort.
Southern Illinois Area Farm Managemjent -Tour at the Melvin Stumpf
dairy farm, Bellevi 11 6^9^30 a.m., and at the Howard Albert Farm,
1 mile Southwest of Mill^tadt on Illinois I5Ö, 1:30 p,.in.
Illinois State Fair. - State Fairgrounds, Springfield._
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Agronomy Field Day. DeKalb Research Center, DeKalb. 1:30 p.m.
State VH Judging Contest, Stock Pavilion^^ Urbana. Registration,
9 eum»
NorthL Cook County Yegetable Tvilight Meeting. Place to be announced.
7 p.m.
So-uth Cook County Yegetable Tvilight Meeting» Lansing* 7 P«2i.
East St. Louis Area.Tvrilight Vegetable Meeting (Madison-Monroe-St,
Clair Counties). William Bruns farm near Granite City» 7 P»ni.
Feeder Pig Sale. Edwards "County Fairgroimd,- Albion^ 8 p^m.
Tri-State i^H. Swine Marketing Day. Evansville, Indiana,^
National Farm Safety Week.
h-'E Leadership Conference,- k^E Memoriat Camp, Monticello.
American Poultry and Hatchery Federatioa Convention. " Conrad-Hll ton
Hotel, Chicago.
Ij-H Conservation Camp^^ k-E Memorial Cangp, . I-Ionticello«
Agronomy Field Day. Carbondale Experiment Field, Jackson" Coiinty,
1 p.m.
niinois Technical Forestry Association.B^oys"* Farm Forestry Canrp-.
Southern Illinois U^E District Canrp, West Frankfort.
Southern Illinois Area Farm Management -Tour at the Melvin Stunrpf
dairy farm, Belleville, 9:30 a.m., and at the Hovard Albert Farm,
1 mile Southwest of Millstadt on Illinois I58, 1;30 jum,
Illinois State Fair. - State Fairgrounds,. Springfield.
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Agronomy Field Day. Carbondale Experiment Field, Jackson County.
1 p.m.
Illinois Christmas Tree Growers Summer Meeting. Havana.
Illinois Technical Forestry Association Boys' Farm Forestry Camp.
Southern Illinois ^-H District Camp, West Frankfort.
Southern Illinois District Fann Management Tour, Meivin Stumpf
dairy farm, Belleville, 10 a.m.; Howard Albert Farm, 1 mile south-
vest of Millstadt on Illinois 153. 1 p.m.
Illinois State Fair. State Fairgrounds, Springfield,
Midwest Nurserymen's Summer Seminar (sponsored by Wisconsin,
Indiana and Illinois nurserymen), O 'Hare Inn, Chicago.
Illinois Farm Sport s Festival. Lincoln Park and State Fairgrounds,
Springfield.
4-H Beef Marketing Day. Peoria Union Stockyards, Peoria.
Southwestern Illinois Test Station Field Day. Mascoutah. 1:30 p.m.
^-H Beef Marketing Day. National Stockyards, Illinois.
Southwestern Illinois Swine Improvement Association Sale of Tested
Boars. Mascoutah. 8 p.m,
Agronomy Field Day. Brownstown Experiment Field, Fayette County.
9:30 a.m.
Melon Field Day. University of Illinois Farm, Oquawka. 1:30 p.m.
Northern Illinois District Farm Management Tour, Merwin Ness and
Dupont farm. Big Rock, 10 a.m.; and Chester Rasmusen farm. Plano.
1 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Toledo Experiment Field, Cumberland County.
1:30 p.m.
Western Illinois District Fann Management Tour, Reed Gibbs and




September 5 Farm Bureau Farm Management Association Annual Meeting. Reed





Ford County Swine Improvement Association Sale of Tested Boars.
MeIvin . Evening
.
Agronomy Field Day. Oblong Experiment Field, Crawford County.
1:30 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Edwards County Fairground, Albion. 8 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day« Kewanee Experiment Field, Henry County.
1:30 p.m.
September 9-10 Hatcheïy Blood Testers* School. College of Veterinary Medicine,
Urbana
.
September 10 Agronomy Field Day. Newton Experiment Field, Jasper County.
1:30 p.m.
September 10 Agronomy Field Day. Aledo Experiment Field, Mercer County.
1:30 p.m.











Agronomy Field Day. Carthage E:q)eriment Field, Hancock County,
1:30 p.m.
Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
Fall Meeting and Tour. Animal Science and Agronomy Research Farms,
Urbana. 9ïl5 a.m.
AgronGny Field Day. Clayton Experiment Field, Adams County.
1:30 p.m.
Clark County Swine Improvement Association Sale of Tested Boars.
Martinsville Fairgrounds. Evening.
Agronomy Field Day. Hartsburg Experiment Field, Logan County.
1:30 p.m.
Feeder Cattle Sale. Vincennes, Indiana. 1 p.m.
^-H Poultry Judging Finals. University Poultry Farm, Urbana.
9:30 a.m,
Agronomy Field Day. Elwood Experiment Field, Will County.
1:30 p.m.




September 21 Vocational Agrlculture Milk auid Meats Judging Contest. Stock
Pavilion, Urbana. 10 a.m.
September 22-28 Town and Coiintry Art Show. Architecture Building Gallery, Urbana.
1 to 5 P«2i. Sunday through Friday. 9 a.m. to 3 P»iQ« Saturday.
September 2^-26 Farm Progress Show, James Yordy farm, l/2 mile south of Morton.
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September - October I963
Southwestern Illinois Swine Improvement Association Sale of Tested
Boars. Mascoutah. 8 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Brownstown Experiment Field, Fayette County,
9:30 a.m.
Melon Field Day. University of Illinois Faim, Oquawka. 1:30 p.m.
Northern Illinois District Faim Management Tour, Merwin Ness and
Dupont farm, Big Rock, 10 a.m.; and Chester Rasmusen farm. Plano.
1 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Toledo Experiment Field, Cumberland Coimty.
1:30 p.m.
September 5 Western Illinois District Faim Management Tour, Reed Gibbs and
Bill Curry farm, Victoria, 9:30 a.m.j Keith and Jerry KLng farm,
Victoria. 2 p.m.
FaiTii Bureau Farm Management Association Annual Meeting. Reed
Gibbs farm, Victoria. 10:30 a.m.
Ford County Swine Improvement Association Sale of Tested Boars,
Meivin. Evening.
Agronomy Field Day. Oblong Experiment Field, Crawford Co\inty.
1:30 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Edwards County Fairground, Albion. 8 p.m.
September 9 Agronomy Field Day, Kewanee Experiment Field, Henry County.
1:30 p.m.






Agronomy Field Day, Newton Experiment Field, Jasper County.
1:30 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Aledo Experiment Field, Mercer County.
1:30 p.m,
Illinois State Turkey Growers' Meeting. Howard Kauffman fann,
Watennan. 10 a.m.

















Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
Fall Meeting and Tour. Animal Science and Agronomy Research Famis,
Urbana. 9:15 a.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Clayton Experiment Field, Adams County.
1:30 p.m.
Clark County Swine Improvement Association Sale of Tested Boars.
Martinsville Fairgrounds. Evening.
Agroncany Field Day. Hartsburg Experiment Field, Logan County.
1:30 p.m.
Feeder Cattle Sale. Producers' Stockyards, Vincennes, Indiana.
1 p.m.
U-H Poultry Judging Finals. University Poultry Fann, Urbana.
9:30 a.m.
Turf Field Day. U. of I. Turf Plots, S. Lincoln Avenue, 10 a.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Elwood Experiment Field, Will County.
1:30 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Dixon Experiment Field, Lee County. 1:30 p.m.
District Communication Workshop for FFA Reporters and Advlsers.
426 Mumford Hall, Urbana. 4 p.m.
September 19 State Plowing Contest. Eight miles north of Vandalia on Route 51.
Septonber 21 Vocational Agriculture Milk and Meats Judging Contest. Stock
Pavilion, Urbana. 10 a.m.
September 22-28 Town and Country Art Show. Architecture Building Gallery, Urbana.
1 to 5 P»ni. Sunday throiigh Friday. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.






Feeder Cattle Sale. Producers' Stockyards, Vincennes, Indiana,
1 p.m.
Annual Meeting, Central States Section, Society of American
Foresters. Holiday Inn, Jacksonville.
Dixon Springs Feeder Cattle Sale. Dixon Springs. 1 p.m.
Illinois Nutrition Committee Annual Conference,
Hotel, Springfield.
Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 1 p.m.
St. Nicholas
-more-
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Feeder Cattle Sale, Producers* Stockyards, Vincennes, Indiana.
1 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Edwards County Fairground, Albion. 8 p.m.
Evansville k-K Steer Show and Marketing Day. Stockyards, Evans-
ville, Indiana.
Western Illinois Livestock Association Feeder Cattle Sale. Pitts*
field. 1 p.m.
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October - November I963
Annual Meeting, Central States Section, Society of
American Foresters. Koliday Inn, Jacksonville.
Dixon Springs Feeder Cattle Sale. Dixon Springs. 1 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 1 p.m.
Feeder Cattle Sale. Producers' Stockyards, Vincennes,
Indiana. 1 p.m.
Dairy Technology Conference on Cottage Cheese and Sour
Cream. Illini Union Building, Urbana.
Feeder Pig Sale. Edvards County Fairground, Albion. 8 p.m.
Evansville ^-H Steer Shov and Marketing Day. Stock-
yards, Evansville, Indiana.
Western Illinois Livestock Association Feeder Cattle
Sale. Pittsfield. 1 p.m.
Feeder Cattle Sale, Producers' Stockyards, Vincennes,
Indiana.
American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State
Universities Annual Convention, Chicago,
Western Illinois Cooperative Cattle Feeders Sale. Colchester.
Illinois Agricultural Association Annual Meeting. Chicago.
Farm Structures Day. Bevier Hall Auditorium. Urbana.
9:30 a.m.
^H Leaders ' Recognition Day. Springfield.
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American Association of Land-Grant Colleges and State Univer-
sities Annual Convention, Chicago.
Horseradish Field Day. William Bruns Farm, Granite City,
Western Illinois Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale, Colchester,
Illinois Agricultural Association Annual Meeting, Chicago.
Farm Structures Day, Revier Hall Auditorium, University of
Illinois, Urbana. 9:30 a.m.
4-H Leaders* Recognition Day, Springfield.
International Livestock Exposition, Chicago.
National U-H Club Congress, Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago,
Ninth Annual 4-H Dairy Conference, Conrad Hilton Hotel,
Chicago.
Poultry Short Course. Congregational Church, Huntley,
7:30 p.m.
Turf Conference. U. of I. Law Building, Urbana.
State Meeting of Illinois Horticultural Society. Abraiiam
Lincoln Hotel, Springfield,
Illinois Sheep Day. Sheep Farm, 9:00 a.m.; Stock Pavilion,
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Ken Prints Annual Report Summary .
,
A clipping frora the Watseka Republican
headed "by Iroquois FA Ken Imig's spark-
ling new coramn heading contains a sum-
mary of his annual report covering al-
most two fuil columns of type. SulDheads
neatly "break the column up into readable
items.
VJe believe that KJenhad many interested
readers of his co3.uran that veek. Among
other things, he report s that edltors of
veekly and daily nevspapers gave excel-
lent coverage by using h66 nevs items
prepared by the advisers in I963.
Winnebago Gets Coverage Too...
Ken Slocum, Winnebago County associate
farm adviser, sent us a copy of the Win-
nebago News containing 70 colijimn inches
of copy supplied either by the county
office or from our office. This ex-
cellent coverage included a front-page
story of CROP Day and another on the if-H
Federation meeting. Personal columns by
both Ken and FA Dick Kerr were included.
Iliis paper is one of 10 published by
Jeriy Piper and John Van Sickle of As-
sociated Publishers, Inc., Durand. Ken
Bays they get this good coverage of their
county events in at least three of the
Püpers regularly,
Also Pulaski-Alexander...
And frora Pulaski-Alexander FA Stan
Ceglinski comes a tear sheet from the
Cairo Evening Citizen with a page on
6G2:'icultural news from the tri -state s.
Lead article was Stan's Farm Stand, his
personal column listing all of the Janu-
ary meetings and Information about thera,
The page also carried News fer Homemakers
from the county office, k-E Club News
from AYA Florita Hogendobler, and Union







Research Super'/isor Jim Evans and the
other members of the Editorial Office
thank all of you sincerely who helped in
the promotion and evaluation of the I963
"Landscaping Your Home" compaign. Com-
munications Evaluation Report No, 1,
which contained a summary of that study,
was recently sent to you. You may be es-
pecially interested in noting the nuraber
of TV sets tuned in to the series last
spring in your area.
Enclosed in this week's packet is Com-
munications Evaluation Report No. 2,
"Evaluation of the County Visual Library
Program," which you also helped to make
possible, We hope you will find these
studies useful in serving your Illinois
audiences.
Let Exhibits Work For You. .
.
Many advisers made effective use of
loan exhibits during I963. In addition
to using them for the usual meetings and
special occasions, they displayed them
in local banks, post offices and erapty
store Windows. In some cases, advisers
put materials with the exhibits for per-
sons wanting additional information.
Technical Services Director Vic Ste-
phen says that a good e^diibit, strate-
gically placed, can be an excellent
"salesman" for your program. Enclosed
are loan exhibit sheets 22 and 23 to
file in your Communications Handbook
imder Exhibits. Let exhibits do more for
you in ^6k,
Also In This Padket...
...you will find the 196h edition of
the University of Illinois Reference
Folder from the Office of Riblic Infor-
mation. Keep this one handy to answer
questions about the University.
l-3.6if
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Yo«r Coo^rat Sarvica it oa« «f
p—«M yoiir county
IRCO Your Insurance Against the Unexpected
DESCRIPTION: These light-weight_, portable displays emphasize the foior
main needs for survival in case of natural or nuclear disaster
in r-ural areas. Althoiagh one of these displays has heen pro-
vided to each county^ we have a few extras for loan. Hand- out
material is availahle from Fred Painter^ 59 Mumford Hall^ Urhana_,
Illinois^ or yoiir local civil defense office.
COLORS: The color scheme is yellow, red and black on white.
SIZE: Open, the display occupies an area ^1 inches wide, 35 inches
high and 12 inches deep. The shipping carton is 33 inches high
hy 33 inches wide and 1 l/2 inches thick.
WEIGHT: This display is light-weight—less than 5 pounds including
the carton.
TRANSPORTATION: It can easily be carried or will fit into any car.
SUPPORT: A small table or similar platform is suggested.
ELECTRICAL OUTLETS: None necessary unless supplemental lighting is
desired.






Avoid confusion or delay--read and follow the directions on the back
of this form.
Remember
Only authorized personnel may sign out exhibits, and they are
responsible for them. Exhibits may be used for other than extension
affairs if they are obtained through the local extension office.
When requesting an exhibit, state the date and approximate
time you will piek it up and return it . Failure to return exhibits on
time will inconvenience not only this office
_,
but also your co-workers
who have it scheduled out next.
PRIORITY is given on a first-come, first-served basis.
Reserve your choice several weeks in advance when-
ever possible.
ALTERNAIE exhibits may be suggested in the event
that the one you selected is not available.
SCHEDULES must be adhered to. If an extension of
time is desired on any exhibit, permission must be
obtained from the Technical Services Office.
TRANSPORTATION as we11 as the setting up and mainte-
nance of exhibits while they are in the counties is
the re spons ibility of the borrower.
REPORT any malfunctions and broken or missing parts
when returning each exhibit in order that they may
be repaired before the exhibit is sent out again.
^A^Wf%
% COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • State, County, Local Groups. U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating
LOM EXHIBIT 23
Is YOUR Private Water Supply SAFE?
DESCKEPTION: This self-contained display uses running water to attract
attention. A pump circulates the small amount of water that is
necessaiy; it must be drained when not in use. A clear plastic
tube extends from the faucet into the hucket to create the illu-
sion of greater flow as well as to control splashing. A dia-
gram of a safe water supply and petri dishes showing a simulated
test for water purity complete the story. A handout is avail-
able.
COLORS: The "background is light "blue with dark "blue trim and the let-
tering is predominantly yellow and black. The diagram is black
on white.
SIZE: The display is 3 feet wide by 3 feet high and 19 inches deep.
It does not fold or disassemble for transporting
.
WKEGHT: The approximate weight is 35 poimds and, although awkward,
the exhibit could be carried by one person.
TRANSPORTATION: It will fit into the back seat of a Standard-si zed
automobile
.
SUPPORT: A table or small platform is necessary.
ELECTRICAL OUTLET: One regular outlet is needed for the pump; another
may be needed if additional lighting is required.






Avoid confusion or delay--read and follow the directions on the back
of this form.
Remember
Only authorized personnel may sign out exhibits, and they are
responsible for them. Exhlbits may be used for other than extension
affairs if they are obtalned through the local extension office.
When requesting an exhibit, state the date and approximate
time you will piek it up and return it . Failure to return exhibits on
time will inconvenience not only this office, but also your co-workers
vho have it scheduled out next.
PRIORITY is given on a first-come, first-served basis.
Reserve your choice several weeks in advance when-
ever possible.
ALTERNAÏE exhibits may be suggested in the event
that the one you selected is not available.
SCHEDULES must be adhered to. If an extension of
time is desired on any exhibit, permission must be
obtained from the Technical Services Office.
TRMSPORTATION as we11 as the setting up and mainte-
nance of exhibits while they are in the counties is
the re spons ibility of the borrower.
REPORT any malfunctions and broken or missing parts
when returning each exhibit in order that they may
be repaired before the exhibit is sent out again.
jj^WTf^
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Good Idea Department .
.
»
Ii/hen Mercer FACharley Engelhardt makes
a farm call and doesn't find anyone home,
he leaves one of his "Sorry I Missed You"
cards. This is a 3" x 5" white card with
his name in bold tj-pe across the middle,
Above the name is this statement: "Yoiir
county farm adviser vas here; sorry to
have missed you," Across the bottom is
printed: "If I can ever be of assistance,
please call or come to my office."
Nev Location in Fulton...
When the Fulton County cooperative ex-
tension office recently moved to a new
location north of Levristown, FA Leo Sharp
sent a special letter tohis mailing list
giving the new office address and tele-
phone nuraber. He listed the office hours
and mentioned some helps that people
could get at the office. He also reminded
his readers to listen to the informa-
tional radio programs broadcast by county
extension workers over WBYS, Canton, and
WEÖf Peoria.
Check Your Radio Programs...
It*s a good idea once in a while to
critique your own radio programs. Ask
yourself if you caught the listener's
attention in the first 20 seconds of your
show. Was your message interesting,
clear, and to the point? In your closing
did you make it clear whom to see or write
for additional information? Did you re-
peat names and addresses slowly and dis-
tinctly? Did you spell out uncommon
nanes? Will the listener remember and
understand your one basic point? If he
does, you've got another coramunication
tooi working effectively for you.
The Art of Deciding.
.
.
One reason some people have more trou-
ble making decisions than others is per-
fectionism, according to management psy-
chologist Peter Gilbert. No decision is
perfect, and the man who stews around
trying to work the odds up to 10-1 be-
fore jumping off usually arrivés on the
scène long after the shooting is over.
A Ie SS rigid person, once he's as certain
of the facts as he can be, will plunge in
with the odds at 6-5 and work to iaipruve
them after he gets moving.
. The art of compromlse consists of under-
standing that all alternatives, even re-
jected ones, have some assets that have
to be sacrificed. If you realize what
you are giving up to make the decision,
it's not so likely tocome back and haunt
you later.
Get Off Dead Center. .
Any move isbetter than no move at all,
Gilbert says. Set a deadline. Then,
when the alternatives between twocourses
have been chewed to the bone, flipping a
coin is better than continued seesawing.
While the fact -gathering stage isabso-
lutely essential, there is still the dan-
ger of being drowned in a sea of facts.
In the weighing of alternatives, the
most dangerous pitfall lies in the seem-
ingly logical solution. Major decisions
cannct always be based on piire logic or
precise mathematical formulas. Many de-
cisions that deal with people, human
values, and the future pierce the un-









Thanks to the cooperation of farm ad-
vlsers in the area, the nev radio sta-
tions at Vandalia and Highland are now
using the weekly ILLINI FARM REPORTS
radio tape service. Radio editor Glen
Broom report s that Fayette County FA
J. B. Turner made the initial contact
vith WPMB i^dio^ Vandalia. FAs Truman
::ay, Madison County, and Ralph Broom,
3ond County, supplied helpful contact
Information vith WIMJ radio, Highland,
the other addition to the veekly mailing
list,
WBBM radio in Chicago has also recent-
ly joined the ILLINI FARM REPORTS net-
werk, Glen says.
Re TV for FAs and HAs. ,
,
We 're interested in your hecoming a
professional infonaer rather than a pro-
fessional performer .
Hov Important Is Communication?
. .
.
Sharpening up your ahility to speak
and to vrite veil should be a continuous
process, according to Norman Cousins,
editor of the Saturday Reviev
.
The area in vhich a poor education
shows up first is in self-expression,
oral or written, he says, It makes lit-
tle difference howmanyuniversity courses
or degrees a person may own,.,. Taking
in a fact is only part of the education-
al process. The ahility to pass it along
vith reasonahle clarity and even dis-
tinction is another, The "business of
assemhling the right vords, putting them
down in proper sequence, enabling each
one to pull its full veight in the con-
veyance of meaning—these are the essen-
tials,
—I'^nnesota Nevsletter
\ \ \ \ \
Lesson From the BibIe...
Experts have devised several mathe
-
matical formulas to test the readability
of vriting. Two principal factors taken
into account are the number of words in
a sentence and the complexity of the
vocabulary.
One such formula is appropriately
called the "Fog Index," It vas developed
by Robert Gunning, vho started his vrit-
ing career as a nevspaperman and has
since built a flourishing practice help-
ing nevspapers, magazines and business
firms improve employees* vriting,
The Fog Index scores are tied to the
level of education, An article rated 6,
for exaraple, can be understood by a per-
son vith a 6th grade education. The
scale runs up to 17, the reading compre-
hension level of a college graduate.
Gunning has tested all kinds of vrit-
ing over the years. Researchers in one
big company vere turning oub reports vith
an average rating of l6. After training,
they simplified their reports dovn to
the 12 level. Popular magazines gener-
ally score betveen 8 and 12. Those vith
the largest circulations test at 10 or
Ie SS. But that most enduring book of




Mounted photographs can mean the dif-
ference betveen an effective and a slop-
py display of extension picture s. For
temporary mounting under dry conditions.
ve recomraend the double-surface rubber
cement method. For permanent installa-
tion for exhibits, ve recommend the vheat
paste method. For a step-by-step de-
scription of these methods, see Photog-
raphy #8 in your Communications Handbook.
1-22-64







Busy As An Adviser.,,
We (editorial office) feit that vay
last veek, Head dovn, on the doiible^ ve
tried to give press-radio-TV coverage
to foiir on-canrpus conferences^ stage an
IJFWBA dinner, engineer Govemor Kerner' s
press conference^ host a haker^ s dozen
visiting media firemen_, "badger speakers
for speeches, ansver conrplaints from ad-
visers who hadn^t received their column
hesidings, and explain to wives (one each)
vhy ve vere late for lunch, dinner or
breakfast as the case might have heen.
Resolution: Next year "will he differ-
ent. Prediction: It won*t.
On Cue With Cue Sheets...
Some farm advisers have asked for them,
They include the explanatory notes we
send to radio stations with ovx veekly
radio tape service.
Advisers sioggest that they could use
the cue sheets as guides for programming
local material to tie-in with the spe-
cialists' reports, They also might help
you avoid duplicating siibj eet-matter
material.
If getting the weekly cue sheets would
help you with your local radio efforts,
drop a note to Farm Radio Editor Glen
Broom» Address: 33O Mumford HaUU
Glen WD\ild appreciate your other sug-
gestions onhow our office can strengthen





Unless there* s a snag, Govemor Otto
Kerner on V/ednesday will officially pro-
claim the veek of March 8-1^ as "Agricul-
tural Careers Week" in IHinois.
The plan originated with the Farm-City
Committee last Decemher, and Governor
Kerner indicated enthusiastic approval
of the idea. The purpose is to focus
attention on the critical need for iniral
young men to finish high school and to
continue their education heyond high
school graduation.
Our office will cover the actual proc-
lamation signing on Wednesday in the
Governor* s office. Copies of the proc-
lamation, the purposes of the week, and
suggestions for local participation will
he sent to you as soon as possihle after
the signing, The Week will give you a
tremendous opportunity to inform your




Got some this week from on-leave HJarold
Guither in Jordan. Harold is heading up
our AID contract to help tiiat Middle East
country estahlish an agricultural Infor-
mation office,
He reports: Threeofthe four proposed
staff memhers for the new office have
heen selected, The first of a series of
weekly staff meetings has heen held. Some
editorial production will gert started
hefore the staff memhers come here for
six mónths of training, starting in
August, Interest and enthusiasm are high
for this new adventure.







Extension embraces the concept of "new
dimensions of education for action." The
beef aiid swine schools as well as the
poultry and forage clinics are exaznples
pf the "new look" in extension education.
Our styles are changing, but all people
are not aware of the fact. They should
be, We have the task of making the facts
known, The guy vho hides his light
under a basket falls flat on his face in
the dark.
You can help. In fact, without your
help the job won't get done. Here's how:
First, make sure the people in your
county are hep to what's new in exten-
sion. Give them facts, figures and tan-
gible results.
Second, start a flow of feedback infor-
mation into the state office—to Dr.
Claar,*to your assistant state leader or
to us. Specifically, we would like to
have documented reports on yoxir beef and
swine schools as well as your forage and
poultry clinics. We need good, sharp,
story-telling pictiires of the schools in
action; testimonials from farmers who
attended; summaiy reports on numbers.
You will need to get this Information
vhile the schools are in session. It's
too late when they are over,
What's Ck)ing On Here?..«
We 're caught in this dilemma: Ad-
visers are either pretty dull and unim-
aginative when it comes to using modem
Information methods, ar they are strangely
shy about sharing their experiences \d.th
others. Every adviser should have at
least one pet communication project or
idea that he could share with others,
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Report To People...
Peoria County' s Dorothy DeJamette and
George Perisho presented their I963
annual repoirt as an attractive 6x9 ciul-
tilith leaflet, In sending the report
to friends of extension, Dorothy and
George said this:
"Today the extension staff is faced
with unlimited opportunities to serve
people, People 's interest s are broader
now than at any other time in hi story,
and our rapidly growing economy donands
constant pursuit of new knowledge in
every occupation. With progress come
many changes. If we expect to keep pace,
we must be constantly on the alert for
changing needs,"
Quotes From Fike...
Here's acomment from Darl Fike regard-
ing his recently conrpleted Swine School:
"I think this approach to our winter
adult education program is the most sig-
nificant advance we have had in many
years. Because of this I believe it is
important to evalxiate -v^at v/e have done
so that every effort can be made toward
improvement in the future . We must main-
tain the hi^est standards and caliber
for this type of program that is offered
in our rural area."
New Tape Service Client...
Tazewell CountyFA Earl Kingman reports
that radio station WSIV in Pekin is us-
ing the ILLINIFARM REPORTS tape service.
Earl made the initial contact with the
station about using the tape service and
plans tofollow thjrough each week ly help-
ing the station select the three most
suitable segment s for use in that area.
Extension Editorial Office's tape serv-
ice materiaJ. is an addition to the regu-
lar daily features the Tazewell County
extension staff has on radio.
fX7ENS/0N EDITORIAL OFFICE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 330 MUMFORD HALL, URBANA
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On Teachers And Teaching...
As many of you knov, John Behrens is
werking on a special project to improve
OUT College of Agriculture instructional
resources. As a result, ve have made
many observations that applytoboth for-
mal and informal teaching-learning situ-
ations.
The title of the recent television
documentary, "Tomorrow Was Yesterday,
"
could also describe the current revolu-
tion in American education. This is a
fourfold revolution—in our thinking
about how ve learn, in our increasing en-
roUments, in subject -matter content,
and in nev instructional materials and
equipment.
We have all heard the expression, "We
teach the -vra-y ve vere taught." Dr. James
Rice, Vice -President in Charge of Aca-
deiaic Affairs at Stephens College, stated
that his generation vas oriented to the
printed media, vhereas the current genera-
tion in college is visual minded. Many
teachers make the mistake of judging
media by their o\m. conditioning.
Teachers (including extension vorkers)
are faced vith the problem of presenting
more courplex and detailed knovledge to
larger nurabers of students. To meet
these challenges, progressive teachers
have turned to audio-visual media, only
tobetroubled vith aflood of categories.
There are at least 200 distinct types of
audio
-visual media ranging from simple
blackboards to complex electronic simu-
lators. Educators are also beginning to
emphasize the need to pay more attention
to individual rates of progress (fast
versus slov) instead of keying education
to a fev gifted.
Does this leave us in the position of
the bus driver, stalled in an almost im-





in Nev York, vho stopped
then valked off the job?
the motor and
Indeed notl Teachers must realize that
nev media and techniques vill free them
to move ahead in nev areas that they'
have not been able to cover in the past
because of time limitations. Students,.
young and old, are audio-visual oriented.
Teachers should take advantage of this
sophistication and use nev techniques
to enhance their presentation.
Nev educational media enable a depart-
ment to make its best man in an area
available to more students.
Many people think they can choose
vhether or not to introducé instructional
technology into teaching. Dr. Edgar Dale,
Ohio State University, says, "There is no
such choice. Our only choice is vhether
ve use educational technology visely and
planfully or vhether ve use it grudgingly,
ineptly, planlessly.
"
We have seen some exciting andvorkable
solutions to many facet s of instruc-
tional problems. At Purdue University,
teaching of freshman course s in botany
has been revolutionized by the adaption
of coramunication techniques and educa-
tional practices. Drastic chamges in
scheduling, fi*ora mass lectures and mass-
programmed laboratory sessions to in-
dividually paced and scheduled vork,
coupled vith tape recording have pro-
duced higher grades, fever failures,
economie savings in salaries and equip-
ment, and broader, more comprehensive
instruction. We have studied similar
advances in the use of closed-circuit
television, telephone lectures, and class-
room design, We hope to adapt the best
features and incorporate them into the
program for the College of Agriculture.
2/12/6^








A Need for Action» .»
Govemor Kemer's designation of March
Q'lk as "Agricultural Careers "Week" is
the signal for all-out effort to let the
people loicfw the facts ahout a serlous
niinois problem,
Like mopt other serious problems, it
can "be, outlined in cold, siraple terms:
1, Too many rural young people are
not finishing high school.
2« Too few are continuing their edu-
cation beyond high school.
What is the result? Undereducated
rural young people are becoming less able
to compete for those jobs deinanding spe-
cial knovledge and skills.
Ulinois people needtoknow about this
problem. ^-Jhat people? The young people
themselves need to know, of coiirse. So
do their parents, Surprisingly enough,
nany of our high school teachers and ad-
ministrators also needtoknow, The gen-
eral public must be informed,because ex-
panding the educational opportunities for
young people means finding additional
noney for education.
All this adds up to a tough communica-
tion job. It is not easy to paint the
picture in terms of each person's in-
terest, Neither is it easy to predict
an innnediate reward or payoff . We are
distressingly short of facts andfigures
—
on the present situation and onthe prob-
able future. We don 't know why sorae
young people want an education and some
do not, We have ideas, but we don 't
really know,
But we must raake a more vlgorous effort
to comraunicate the facts we do have—to
paint the picture as well as we can from
OUT present point of view.
A Coordinated Effort ...
"Agricultural Careers Week" is the peg
on which youcan hang your local communi-
cation effort. You will be supported by
a state-wide campaign.
The Ulinois Broadcasting Association
is solidly behind the program. Many sta-
tions have pledged to carry special
broadcasts every day during the desig-
nated week. They are also planning local
features and editorials.
Prairie Farmer magazine will be run-
ning special features in the March 7
issue.
The College of Agriculture Student News
and Information Bureau has launched an
all-out campaign of letters from college
student s to their home-town high school
student councils. Student s are also pre-
paring spot announcements for home-town
radio stations,
Dean Howard and Govemor Kemer will
appear in a special TV film being pre-
pared by our office, Many local TV sta-
tions are planning additional features.
Veekly and daily newspapers will re-
ceive special news stories and features.
The Need for Feedback ...
When this special week is over, we hope
you can find a few minutes to report
what happened in your county. What worked
well and what didn't? How could the task
have been better handled? How good was
your local radio and TV coverage? Did
stories make the local weekly and daily
newspapers?
2-19-6ii-
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\Paul Druitt Leaves Us . .
,
We've spent thls week trying to re-
member what happened to the past six
months. Last September 1 ve welcomed
West Australia' s Paiil Druitt as a half-
time member of our staff. This Sunday,
March 1, ve must wish Paul well when he
heads back to Perth via Euirope, the Mid-
dle East and South Asia.
Paul represents Wesfarmers, the largest
farm cooperative in Australia. He has
been studying our U. S, farm communica-
tion systems and helping us cover the
news of the College of Agriculture. We
hope Paul is a "returning" Australian.
Colin Webb Joins Us...
The day before Paul leaves, though, we
will enthusiastically welcome a close
friend and countryman of his.
Colin Webb, Director of Information
for the Victorian Department of Agri-
culture, Melboume, joins our staff for
a year as a visiting professor of agri-
cultural Communications.
Colin heads one of the most succes sful
agricultural Information offices in
Australia and will bring to our staff a
solid background in agri culture, jour-
nalism and public administration. He
has B.S, and M.S. degrees in agricultural
science from the University of Melbourne
and diploma degrees in joumalism and pub-
lic administration from that university.
Ke was voted the outstanding joumalism
student at the University of Missouri
during his term of study there in 19^3.
He has been director of Information for
the Victorian Department of Agri culture
since 195^. Before that, he served for
eight years as a faim writer for the








Bouquet of the week to Iroquois EA
Mabel Albrecht for her interesting and
infonnative Februaiy newsletter. She
used some illustrations to lighten the
look of the solid pages of copy and to
interest readers in the content. She
made Jjiberal use of underlined headings
to attract readers and also to add in-
terest to the layout.
Mabel had chosen to include sirticles
on working mothers, identifying cheese,
a study on television fathers and
matching sheets to your wants. She also
included some interesting recipes, a cal-
endar of coming events and announcements.
Good PR in Edgar...
Edgar FA Dale Hewitt has used the
cooperative extension symbol promi-
nently on some printed Identification
cards that he uses for name tags at his
county extension meetings and other
gatherings. A large "Welcome" at the
top of the card Iets the guests know
how they are regardedly the Edgar County
Extension Service.
More Ag Careers Week Help...
Farm press editor J. J. Feight reminds
farm advisers that they have some mate-
rials already in their files that will
make a good supplement to their Ag Ca-
reers Week effort. We refer to the fol-
lowing Information sheets sent to you
from the office of the associate dean
of the College:
1. Fact Sheet No. 1, dated 8-3O-63
2. Fact Sheet No. 2, dated 10-15-63
3. A yellow leaflet entitled "Scholar-
ships" -vdiich was mailed on Jan. 6.
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A Nation of Deadpans?.
One public relations expert has de-
scribed the U. S. as a nation of dead-
pans. Look at the people around you,
plodding grimly along the streets, he
advises. Does any aliveness shov? Does
any expression shov? No; they might as
well be vearing sorrov masks for all the
good their features do^ he says.
The kind of expression that vins good
will—and a public servant can do much
to win the name of having a pleasant
face—is one vhich shows that the person
behind the face is alive, he says. With
some persons you doubt it very much.
"The kindof face that yields dividends
is the kind describedby Rosamond Lehmann
in her book entitled The Weather in the
Streets ;
"I like what breaks out behind the
features and is suddenly there and gone
again. I like the face to warm up and
expand, and collapse and be different
every day and night from every angle...
and not be above looking ugly or comic
sometimes
.
"In other words, an animated face—
a
face that expresses emotion and tells
that something is going on in the mind
behind it.
"There is a good story about faces. A
man was walking down the street and met
a friend. 'How are you this moming?'
the friend inquired. 'Fine^ just fine,
'
the man answered, Quickly the reply came
back from his friend, 'Well, you ought
to notify your face. '"
If there is a lesson here, it seems to
be that giving thought to developing a
Dore animated face can give you the name
in town of being a pleasanter, friend-
Uer person. —Illinois ASCS Newsletter.
Green and White Times...
^H goes to press in Hancock County
for the second year with its annual is-
sue of the "Green and White Times," a
l6-page newspaper written and edited by
Hancock ^H Club members. Volume II was
issued February 27 as a supplement to the
Hancock County Journal, Carthage.
The issue is filled with stories about
county V-H Club and Federation activi-
ties, written and by-lined by the 4-H' ers
themselves. All of the advertising is
centered around the ii-H theme. We sus-
pect that Hancock assistants Connie
Silver and Tom Haining deseirve much of
the credit for pushing the issue to com-
pietion, with the backstopping of HA
Bertha Varnum and FA Ray Rendleman.
Emrphasis on Soil Testing. . >
Johnson FA Chuck Ream has put on a
special effort to get more soil tested
this spring in his county. He has been
devoting space in his personal column
to progress reports on test samples com-
ing to the office, with some educational
"plugs" thrown in to emphasize the impor-
tance of good soil samples in getting an
accurate test.
He has also sent out at leatet two il-
lustrated circular letters to his county
farmers so far this winter giving them
in outline form the benefits of a good
soil testing and application program.
Peoria Publication. .
.
Peoria County has issued a l6-page
booklet of its 19^3 extension activities
that serves bcth as an annual report to
the people and as a fine introduction to
the county extension program. Pictures
and short bibliographies of all the county
staff members are carried on the inside
front cover. 3-^^^
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Extenslon "On the Air" . .
.
Ejctension went on the air right along
vith the new radio station WCBW_, Colum-
bia, Illinois. Monroe County HA Betty
Hoffman and FA Arlin Obst each have two
regular programs each week on the new
station. On the Friday open spot, who-
ever has the big story of the week has
the privilege of taking the five-minute
segment on that day.
Betty and Arlin were instirimental in
getting the home economics and agricul-
Tural tape services on the station' s pro-
gram sheet also.
Sangamon FA Denver Gom and Menard FA
Herh Short go on the air this week (Mon-
day, March l6) over V/MAY^ Springfield.
Each will have two four- to five-minute
programs a week. Denver and Herb both
feel that these short spots will give
them plenty of time on the air to develop
an interested and informed farm audience.
Farm Radio Editor Glen Broom report
s
that his visit to the station with the
advisers resulted in another sübscriber
to the'ïllini Fana Report^' tape service.
Stephenson Report s...
Stephenson FA Robert Wack sends us a
copy of The Davis Leader, weekly news-
paper published by the Van Sickle chain,
among Extension's best cooperators in
the weekly newspaper field.
This copy of The Leader carries three
stories furnished by the Stephenson ex-
tension office on its front page, plus
tvo local k-K Club articles. The stories
ooncemed the forage schools, DHIA test-
ing service and county boys to attend Ag
Careers Day at the University. In addi-
tion, another story about Ag Careers Week
vas carried on the editorial page inside








Whiteside FA Fred Tincher has devel-
oped a useful technique for handling the
somewhat dry data from demonstration
plots and making it more interesting and
informative. This technique uses both
an overhead projector and a slide pro-
jector on the screen at the same time,
Fred made an overhead visual that is
opaque except fora slot opening where he
can inseart yield and damage data from
soybean variety resistance plots to root
rot and other diseases. He projects a
colored slide of the field or plot on
the screen with one projector and then
superimposes at the bottom the data with
the overhead visual. He used this idea
successfully at his crops and soils
clinie, but thinks the technique might
be usefxil for other types of meetings.
More on Slides . .
Greene HA Eloise Tholen has found the
set of slides on fitting to be a useful
educational tooi for her leader training
sessions. She says that she set her
slide projector high in a dimly lighted
room. This allowed the student s to make
notes in the alteration book or look up
the illustration in the book at the same
time as they viewed the slides.
The slides provided the visual image
for immediate use, and the fitting book
provided support and additional Informa-
tion. Her ladies especially liked to
makie notes on fitting problems they ex-
pected to have later. She started Les-
son Two with the slide set and then used
specific slides for reference during pin
fitting of the pattern during the day.
Eloise plans a style show at the June
annual meeting to show the results of
teaching fitting techniques to 3^ local
leaders and 10 others at 4-H leaders'
clothing training school.




"You give me 1,000 words and I'll tal^e
the Lord 's Prayer, 23rd Psalm, Hippocrat-
ic oath, sonnet by Shakespeare, Preamble
to the Constitution, Lincoln' s Gettysbijrg
Address, and still have enough words
left over for just about all of the Boy
Scout oath. And I wouldn't trade that
group of words for any picture on earth.
"Our constant challenge is to combine
the best words with the best pictures in
the best mi^cture to achieve the best
learning." —FES Editor's Letter .
Credit VJhere Due . .
.
Edgar FA Dale Hewitt report s that Art
Sudduth, chairman of his county agricul-
tural extension council, should have the
credit for suggesting the need for the
pocket Identification cards used in
county extension meetings, Irwin Plichard-
son, Edgar AFA, used his talent s in
drafting the layout for the cards. As
Dale says, it takes the cooperative ef-
forts of all to have effective extension
educational meetings.
Better Slide Readability . .
.
"If you can read 2" x 2" slides without
a magnifier, people in the rear seats can
probably read them on the screen."
This quote comes from the Eastman Kodak
Co. pamphlet, Effective Lecture Slides .
Most errors in slide-making, the pamphlet
says, come from the mistaken assumption
that legibility in one medium assures
legibility in another. We figure that
ifwecan readaprinted page at 12 inches,
people can also read it on the screen
Tijhen it is made into a slide. Not so, of
course. Slide printing must be larger
than type\^iting on a full 8 1/2" x 11"











Good radio interviews are "made"—they
don't "just happen." And the responsi-
bility rests more with you than with the
person you' re interviewing. Here are
some interviewing tips:
1. Discuss thebroadcast with the per-
son you' re going to interview. Explain
the specific reasons why you want him on
the show. What did he do? How did he
do it?
2. Jot down questions as you plan the
interview with the guest. This helps
structure the interview and keeps it
"moving," in addition to insuring that
you get the major points on the air,
3. Write out a short opening and clos-
ing to introducé your guest quickly and
bring the interview to an end smoothly
and on time.
4. Keep your questions short. Li sten-
ers want to hear your guest, not you,
5. When you introducé your guest, teil
where he's from and his relationship to
the purpose of the program. Do this as
quickly as possible.
6. Begin your questions with "HOW,"
"VmAT," or "WKY." This is the first
step in "answer control." The purpose
is to frame a question so that your guest
can't answer it with simply "yes"or "no."
7. If you begin a question with "DO,
DID, ARE YOU, 13 IT, VffiRE YOU, or HAVE
YOU," you automatically invite a "yes"
or "no" reply. Don't ask, "Do you have
anything else to add?"
8. Don't ask him what he thinks. Ask
him what he's done; where, why, and how
he did it; and what the results were.
and "your"9. Stress you" ' in your
questions. — Minnesota Hewsletter .
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Schediile for TV Corn Series»..
Attached is a list of the series of TV
appearances by extension specialists dur-
ing March and April on the subject of
corn. Not only vill you be interested in
watching these shovs vhen they are in
your area, but you may als o be able to
give them a "plug" on your radio shovs
and in your personal columns so that farm-
ers in your area may watch too.
TV Support for Foxtail Campaign. .
.
Ellery Knake, extension veed control
specialist^ this week is sending visuals
anda script outline to eight county farm
advisers as the TV contribution to this
spring' s giant foxtail control campaign.
This is the first time ve have sent out
packaged TV programs in support of a cam-
paign. Previously ve have made such
support available for the asking.
Ellery and TV editor John Woods have
put this packet together as a result of
a smrvey last fall in vhich several ad-
visers requested such supporting materi-
als. To avoid duplication of effort, ve
made some arbitrary choices of the eight
advisers to get the material.
This packet vill be in the farm ad-
visers' offices for a timely April push
on giant foxtail control along vith the
other campaign materials being sent to
all farm advisers,
For Better Introductions. .
.
VHien you introducé a speaker,, create
an interest in him and his subjectbyan-
svering questions the audience is asking:
Who is he? Where is he from? iïov is he
qualified to speak on this subject? T,^^ly
should I listen? — Communications Hand-
book, General Communications, 10.
Accentuate the Positive...
As every normal human being grovs up,
he acquiresa set of attitudes that serve
the very necessary function of relating
him to the society in vhich he lives.
These attitudes are concerned vith things
important and things not so important.
Some generally shared attitudes in this
country, for example, are that each per-
son has the right to vorship ashepleases,
that each child has the right to an edu-
c ation, and that politic ians havea right
to call each other names during a politi-
cal campaign, and so on.
Too often in our daily effoirts to eam
our bread and butter, as veil as in some
of oior off-the-job community activities,
ve forget that people are bundies of at-
titudes. We overlook, too, the point
that attitudes do not change qulckly or
easily. Men cling to their attitudes,
because to do othervise vould bring a
certain amount of discomfort,
Fev of us have the stamina, mentally
or morally, required to make frequent
attitude changes. Instead, ve seek more
support for the attitudes ve already hold.
Cognitive Dissonance. «
.
Dr. Leon Festinger, professor of psy-
chology at Stanford University, proposes
the theory of cognitive dissonance. This
theory suggests that anyone exposed to
conflicting points of viev usually tries
to fit them together to reduce the con-
flict.
He believes that the best vay to reduce
dissonance—or conflict— is to give peo-
ple reasons to justify their choices, In
other vords, accentuate the positive . The
more dissonance, the greater vill be the
effortsto reduce it. — Public Relations
Tips for Dairymen . 3-25-6ij-
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Survey In Tazevell. ,
.
Erom Tazevell FA Earl Kingman comes a
sianmary of hi s 1963 county Communications
svrvey, He says that the day after the
summary hit the mails he had calls from
four editors with further questions, com-
ments (all favorable) and requests for
more copies, This response indicated to
him that the survey was accompli shing lts
nain purpose of developing better rela-
tionships vith his county media outIets,
öbjective of the survey vas to find
out ahout the listening^ viewing and
reading hahits of Tazevell County farm
families. Earl helieves that he can do
a hetter jo"b of sending out Information
if he knovs these hahits of his primary
audience, He mailed the survey forms to
his extension mailing üst of faim oper-
ators consisting of ahout 2,500 names,
He got replies from k^O, a little more
than a 20 percent return,
Matce People Avare Of Media Choices^..
Earl tried to vord the 11 questions on
the survey form so that the respondents
vould hecome avare of the conmunications
outIets the county staff normally uses.
For example, he asked vhether they lis-
tened to "Tovm and Country Nevs" at 12:30
p.m, on WSIV, His idea was that this
approach vould stimulate additional in-
terest in the staff * s regiaar radio and
TV programs and personal columns. Pre-
vious experience had told him that many
people did not knov the times and places
of the regular services.
A question on "areas of greatest sub-
ject matter interest" vas designed to
help in selecting material for presenta-
tion on radio and TV programs and in the
personal columns.
Helps To Select Stations,.,
The survey vill certainly be useful in
helping the county staff choose addi-
tional radio stations for future program-
ming, Earl betlieves_, if and when the op-
portunity arises, The survey results
give him some factual infonnation on
which to base such a decision and thus
make most effective use of advisers* time
in radio work, He believes that it is to
his advantage to use established audi-
ences on the more popular stations in
the Tazewell area rather than to try to
create new audiences for stations \n.th
low listenership in his area,
Results Impress Media OutIets...
One thing that the survey accompli shed
was to impress upon the mass media out-
lets the need to supply agricultural in-
formation in even this relatively urban
area. It also helped establish the value
of the Extension Service as a reliable
source of this kind of infonnation. Cer-
tainly the media realize that the office
would not have gone to the trouble of
making the survey if it had not had a
vital interest in this field,
The survey summary also created an in-
terest in the organization and operation
of the Extension Service, Several sta-
tion managers had questions on this point
after they had seen the STjmmary, Earl is
sure that they nov have a better under-
standing of the vork of the Extension
Service,
Another direct result of the sTjrvey vas
that V/SIVinPekin enlarged its farm pro-
gramming during the noon hour, vhen the
survey shoved that a majority of the re-
spondents vere li stening to that station.
k/l/6k
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Farm Radio Flourishes, .
.
If you've ever vondered whether there
is a future for farm radio ^ have a chat
vith Boh Robinson from Princeton, Illi-
nois. We did this week, and it vas a re-
freshing experience.
,
Bob is farm manager for a bank in
Princeton. He moved into radio by the
back door several years ago vith a farm
program for the bank. When that program
went off the air, listeners asked that
the program be continued on other sta-
tions. As a result. Bob and tvo partners
have established the Midvest Farm Net-
vork. As of this veek, they are broad-
casting a half-hour live moming farm
shov on more than a dozen north-central




package, vhich includes the telephone
line charges, and then are free to sell
commercial spots vithin the program seg-
ment,
The early moming shov concentrates on
market nevs and analysis and general
farm nevs. We plan to vork closely vith
Bob in supplying his operation vith timely
faim Information.
The moral: Radio stations are keenly
interested in carrying farm programs if
Buch programs provide the listener vith




Janice Woodard of our staff vill be
joining the Illinois delegation at the
National k-E Conference in Washington,
D.C., April 18-21+
.
Janice vill serve as the North Central
Regional Editor in helping provide press
coverage for the conference.
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A Study of Information Flov. .
.
Hov can ve improve the system of get-
ting infoination to county extension
staffs so that they can use it, file it,
refer to it and pass it on to intended
audiences?
That complex question has bothered us
for a long time. During the coming year,
ve hope to better ansver it.
We've asked Colin Webb to tackle the
question as a special study assignment.
Colin, as you knov, is vith us for a year
as a visiting professor of agricultural
Communications. We thought that he could
approach the problem from an unbiased
point of viev.
VJe've asked him to analyze hov College
of Agriculture staff members deelde vhat
to send to advisers in vhat form. We
vantto knov hov this Information is pre-
pared, processed and distributed. We
hope he vill give us a better picture of
hov advisers in the county receive this
Information. VJe'd like to knov vhat is
done vith it, vhere it is filed, hov it
is utilized.
During the next several months, Colin
vill be vorking vith a number of exten-
sion specialists and vith a number of
county staffs. Anything and everything
that you can do to help him villbe appre-
ciated. If you have ideas or opinions
on this general area, give us the bene-
fit of your counsel.
Need a Speaker ?
Although Colin did not come here as a
guest lecturer, ve are sure he vould be
villing to accept a limited number of
speaking engagements around the state.
If any of your county groups vould be in-
terested in hearing about Australian
agriculture, you might vant to get in
touch vith Colin. As ve mentioned in a
previous letter, he is head of the Infor-
mation Division of the Victorian Depart-
ment of Agriculture. it-8-64







An Opportunity For You. .
«
For the past several months, our staf
f
has revie-wed various altematives for im-
proving our editorial services. V/e have
discussed these altematives with the as-
sistant state leaders and with others of
the administrative staff here. The as-
sistant state leaders, in tiirn, have
consulted anumber of you in the counties.
From our reviews and discussions, we
have concluded that;
1. Farm and home advisers are doing an
increasingly effective job of supplying
local press, radio and TV outlets with
a flow of seasonal agricultural and home
economie s infonnation.
2. These local media outlets, es-
pecially weekly newspapers, preferto have
such Information come from the county
advisers,whocan "localize" basic subject
matter recommendations
.
3. One of the primary objectives of
the Editorial Office should be to pro-
vide county advisers with reference In-
formation, "background news briefing ma-
terials and suggested stories for local
adaptation and incorporation into local
news services.
k. At the same time there is a grow-
ing need for the Cooperative Extension
Service to provide state, regional and
national media outlets with interpretive
stories on research and on many major
problems in the broad fields of agricul-
ture and home economics.
This analysis has encouraged us to ini-
tiate adjustments in our services that
vill strengthen the role of advisers as
the local source of farm and home infor-
ination.
These Adjustments Are Planned...
1. Starting in May, we hope to curtail
and eventua3J.y eliminate our direct press
service to weelcly newspapers. We believe
that you can serve their needs better
from your office than we can from ours.
We are sending the attached letter to
weekly newspapers this week suggesting
that these outlets might prefer to get
all their farm and home news from the
county extension offices. They can, how-
ever, continue to receive our service if
they wish. This would be an ideal time
for you to contact your weekly editors
and explain the news services that you
are prepared to offer.
2. Also, starting in Me^, we plan to
provide you with a monthly "packef'of sug-
gested seasonal subject-matter stories
for your use in maintaining aweekly news
service for local press, radio and TV
outlets.
3. We are also introducing a "News
Story Tip" form to keep you up to date
on timely problems that may deserve news
story attention in your county, A sam-
ple form is included inthis week's mail-
ing. We will work with specialist s in
supplying these to you when appropriate.
h, We will continue our press service
to daily newspapers, radio stations and
TV stations. This service, however, will
be concerned more with interpretive re-
porting of research and les s with seasonal
subject-matter Information. V7e hope that
you will supply your daily newspapers
and other media outlets with seasonal
subject-matter Information.
These adjustments are not drastic, but
they do re-emphasize your opportunity--
and responsibility—as the number one
source of agricultural. or home economics
Information in your county.











To Keekly Newspaper Editors:
During the past year -we have met infonnally with a number of
veekly nevspaper editors and with farm and home advisers of our Coop-
erative Extension Service to determine how the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture and its Extension Service could better serve the
farm and home nevs needs of local papers.
From these discussions, ve have concluded that:
1. Most farm and home advisers are doing an excellent
job of supplying their local papers vith timely
farm and home nevs and Information.
2. The majority of veekly nevspapers seem to prefer a
farm and home nevs service originating from the
local county extension office to the nevs releases
that our office sends directly to the papers. Ad-
visers are in close touch vith the county situation
and can best select nevs material for county readers.
3. Some nevspapers, hovever, prefer to get both serv-
ices—one from the county advisers and one from the
College of Agriculture.
We vould appreciate your returning the enclosed card letting
us knov vhether you wish to continue receiving our direct service from
the College of Agriculture or vhether you prefer receiving farm and
home nevs from the county extension farm adviser and home adviser. We
vould also like to knov vhether you vant to continue receiving Larry
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Greene Prepares Own Slide Set...
Dave Henibroughj Greene County AFA,tells
us about a U-H slide set that he devel-
oped and used this past winter. It is
entitled "Keeping k-E Records" and is a
result of the county ij—H coiriinittee ' s ef-
fort to shov; county U-H raerabers how to
keep the ir records correctly. These
slide s were shown at regular club meet-
ings to U-H raembers and their parents.
Follow-up on Dairy Weigh-Day. .
.
Ray Mowers, Massac FA, took the extra
time and trouble to take picture s and
prepare an excellent follow-up story on
what happened in his county on Dairy
Weigh-Day, January 15. A recent issue
of the Metropolis News carried his story
under a four-column heading, with a se-
ries of five two-column picture s down
the side of the page
.
Ray had three good dairy farmers in
his county cooperating in the Weigh-Day
program. He visited each of the farms
and took picture s of sorae of the high-
producing cows that the records disclosed.
His story told a little about each of the
dairy farmers and their feeding programs,
Mary Turner Uses Clothing Slide s...
Mary Turner, Mercer HA, reports that
her county U-H Club leaders are taking
advantage of the clothing slide set,
"Focus on Fit." The leaders are giving
extra time and effort to teach U-H moth-
ers, They have held all-day sessions,
Some of the mothers attend in the raorning
and others in the afternoon.
Mary says she thinks this slide set
has helped to iniprove her county program
hy stimulating this extra interest on the
part of the leaders.
Midwest Farm Editors Meet...
On May 6-8 the College of Agriculture
joins Prairie Farmer inhosting the state
farm magazine editors from Iowa,Nebraska,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, and
Indiana. Five departments and the Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine will preview
research in progress.
Speaking of Meetings . .
.
On May lU and 15 our staff will meet
with editors from the 12 North Central
States for an intensive study of the use
of direct mail in extension programs.
Replies from Weeklies. .
.
Replies are coming in from weekly nev/s-
paper editors expressing preferences for
farm and home news services As expected,
the vote is in favor of receiving news
material from the county extension of-
fice. A number of editors, however, are
asking to be kept on the mailing list for
a direct service from the College. We
will report to you on replies we receive
from editors in your county.
On the Planning Board . .
Vic Stephen and his crew hope to sub-
mit plans soon for a simple portable ex-
hibit on Extension 's 50th anniversary.
If approved, one such exhibit would be
prepared for rotation in each district
at county fairs and other county events,
The exhibit would feature the continuous
slide presentation technique. All coun-
ties will receive a 50th anniversary
slide set soon.
A Spe c ial Award . .
.
Send us a card or letter telling about
the single best communication technique
you used during the past year. Coffee
and doughnuts for the three best entries.
U/23/6U









Survey Marion Farm Opinion , ,
,
Marion FA Leslie Rogers recently re-
ported restilts of an opinion question-
naire that he sent to 1,500 of his county
farmers in mid-March. Les and the Marion
County Agricultural Extension Council
were looking for information from the
farmers to help them plan a more inter-
esting and valuable county extension
program for next year.
In Les^s letter that went with the sur-
vey form, he pointed out that the Exten-
sion Council has the responsibility of
choosing frora among alternatives for
adult educational programs. The council
asked farmers to express their needs and
wants so that they could emphasize the
most important problems. Les sent a self-
addressed franked envelope for their con-
venience and did not ask them to sign
the form.
Suggestions to Help...
Les had heard from l60 of his farmers
at latest count. Of those, 73 checked
soils and fertilizer and JO checked weed
control as the subject s they most wante
d
the Council to include in the county pro-
gram next year. Other popular topics
included pasture improvement and renova-
tion, crops, beef feeding and management,
economie outlook, income tax and farm
accounting, and farm buildings.
The questionnaire included a line on
which the farmers could write in names
of persons that they thought would make
goed k-E Club leaders. A total of 30
different names was suggested,
A question about what should be dropped
from the educational program brought only
three suggestions, and two of them were
on government farm programs and policy.
Mass Media Questions...
Les asked his farmers if they read his
personal column and where. Only one said
no, while 112 said yes, and 32 said some-
times. Papers mentioned were the Salem
Times-Commoner, the Centralia Sentinel,
and the Kinmundy Express. Thirty-three
said they listened to Farm Fare at
11:^5 a.m., 39 said no, and 73 said some-
times.
Fifty-nine said they had never attended
a county extension meeting, while 8l
said yes to that question. Eighty-seven
think that there sho\ild be more ^-H Clubs
in the county, and 123 think the farm
adviser should write all soil test rec-
ommendations.
In answering a question on whether they
had been to see the farm adviser vrith-
in the past year, 9^ said yes and 39
said no. One hundred fourteen believe
that Monday, Wednesday, and Friday morn-
ings are the best times for the farm ad-
viser to have office days, while 5 said
no to that question.
"News Story Tips"...
First mailing of the new service to
farm advisers, "Here' s a News Story Tip,"
is included in this week's packet. The
state specialists have reacted enthusi-
astically, and this first batch of seven
story tips we hope is the start of along
and fruitful service to you. We think
this is a very valuable addition to our
"stable" of county helps. The oppor-













^ïay is National Radio Month.
From George Biggar, Extension's good
friend who is president -manager of Radio
Station V/LBK-AM and Y\A in DeKalb, comes
this gem which we think you will enjoy
reading»
Who Am I?...
"I can be heard by more families than
any other means of commimication,
"I keep you in constant touch vith all
the important news from the four corners
of the world.
"l am a good friend entering your home
asaninvited guest i/ith bright and melo-
dieus music to lighten mother^s tasks;
bringing her the comforting voice of her
pastor and hymns that warm her heart;
offering timely and helpful household
suggestions; carrying news about friends,
neighborhood schools, churchesand clubs—
of the births of babies and the passing
of friends and loved ones.
"I convey news of accident s, keeping
you continually on the alert against the
dangers on our streets, highways, farms
and in our homes.
"I am a swift messenger who instantly
varns of impending storms and asks for
and obtains immediate help in time of
disaster.
"l am a friend in need who secure
s
blood donors for the hospitalized and
finds the lost child. I support the com-
Bunity chest and all other campaigns for
the public welfare.
"I assist farmers in planning their
work throughmy weather forecasts and the
latest farm Information, I report the
market trends and quotations to enable
them to market more intelligently.
"l serve youth by playing the latest
tunes; broadcasting news of local sports
activities and of the programs of
character-building organizations,
"l constantly adviseof shopping oppor-
tunities in home town stores and of new
merchandise and services available for
happier family living.
"I am a sei^ant of the merchant. I
make it possible for him to get in im-
mediate contact with the families in his
area. Through me, his approach is friend-
ly and personal—stimulating a ^neighbor-
to-neighbor' confidence that the metropol-
itan tradesman can never know.
"I serve folks at the 'grass roots'
—
hour after hour--every day in the week.
"I sim yours but to command.
"...I AM LOCAL RADIO."
Radio Listening Going Up...
A. C, Nielson Company data in a recent
issue of Printer^ s Ink show that radio
use per home in I963 was 20 hours and U2
minutes a week, a 1.9 percent increase
over 1962 and nearly 20 percent over
1956.
The article says this increase has been
due largely to additional use of porta-
bles. From 6 percent of radio listening
in 1956, the average weekly audience for
portables rosé to 3^ percent in 19^3
•
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Information Conimittee Meets.,.
Hugh Fulkerson^s ISAFA Information
Coramittee met Monday night, May 11,
Here's a quick report on what happened:
Members enthusiastically endorsed Colin
Webb*s "Information flov"study and agreed
to serve as a feedback panel. As most
of you know, Colin is making a thorough
analysis of the procedures and systems
by which Information support materials
are originated, processed, made available
and used by county extension offices.
The group reaffirmedits recommendation
that the Communications Av/ard program be
continued this year as a part of the
PelLL Conference. Changes vere suggested
in the procedures for selecting and sub-
mitting entries.
A decision was made to reviev the re-
ception of THE ADVISER by advisers and
specialists.
An Offer Rejected...
Three weeks ago we offered to buy cof-
fee and doughnuts during Spring Confer-
ence for the farm and home advisers who
submitted the best examples of effective
conmiunication effort. We received one
example—from Bob Wack. This response
leads us to one of the following conclu-
sions
:
1. Advisers don't drink coffee.
2. Advisers don*t communicate,
3» We don't communicate.
^. Advisers don*t cometo conferences.
Answers to Communication Questions...
Every farm and home adviser and every
assistant adviser should have a copy of
^ *he Communications Handbook. If you
don't, write to us and we will send you
a copy. This publication should answer
nearly all of your general questions on
howto communicate more effectively. Here
are some quickie digests from various
units in the book:
( Press--ll ) Cut out compound preposi-
tions £Lnd conjiinctions in your writing,
such as: inasmuch as, insofar as, due
to the fact that, to such a degree as,
and in view of the fact that, Because
or since say the same thing.
( General Communications—1^ ) When you
give a talk before an audience, do you:
Adapt your presentationto the audience 's
interests? Determine in advance what re-
action you want from your audience?
Spend enough time in preparing your
speech to make it effective?
(General Communications--ll ) No matter
how much you knowor how sincere you are,
you will not impress your cliënt s with a
dull, monotonous telephone voice. There-
fore, it's wise to cultivate a moderate
but lively tone of voice that will effec-
tively carry your message over the wire.
(Radio
—
k ) When you have a guest on
your radio program, ask a question only
when needed to bridge, to bring out new
information, to keep him on the subject,
or to "rescue" him. Call your guest by
name from time to time during the con-
versation. This will be helpful to the





) When should you use
direct mail? Use it when you can't reach
your audience with mass media or when
you want to supply more detail than mass
media permit. Use direct mail when you
want a reply to your message, Enclosir^g
a self-addressed and stamped post card
or envelope encourages replies. Use
direct mail during the slack season when
your audience has more free time.
5-13-64







Photographic Services Available . .
.
Jim Tarr, manager of the University of
Illinois Photographic Laboratory, last
week told the 20 participants in the
Spring Conference photographic workshop
that the laboratory will backstop local
picture-taking efforts of advisers.
He said that farm and home advisers
and assistants can get both photographic
materials and services simply by putting
the county name and University code num-
beracyour order. However, the Lab cannot
sell you materials or perform ser^'ices
for you on a personal basis, It must be
in connection with your work,
Tarr said that the Photo Lab vould mail
materials to you the same day the order
is received, but they will have to give
you photographic services according to
their regular processing schedule,
Some Savings Involved...
Photo Lab can save you some raoney over
regular commercial prices- For exanrple,
Kodachrome II Daylight in 20 exposure
roll is $1,5^; a prepaid processing mailer
for the same is $1.36; Type k2 Polaroid
200 is $1,85 a roll; No. 5 flashbulbs
are $1.02 a sleeve of 12.
Besides processing and Standard print
-
ing and enlarging, Tarr said they could
make good copy negatives of Polaroid
prints for $1.00 each. You can then use
the negative for any size print up to
16 X 20 inches.
Workshop participants VJally Reynolds
and Staji Smith made a highly successful
exhibit on "Forages"by shooting all orig-
inals with their Polaroid camera and
then making a copy negative for enlarge-
ments» They pasted typed captions on
the Polaroid photos before making their
copy negatives in order to get the message
on the final enlargements.
Staff members who want a list of sup-
plies and materials available through the
University Photo Lab should write to
James Tarr, Mstnager, 713 S. Wright St.,
Champaign 6l322.
Direct Service to VJeeklies...
Each farm and home adviser this week
will get a letter indicating which of
your county weekly newspapers are still
on our mailing list to get a direct news
service from us. Except for those listed
on your letter, all weeklies now have
been dropped from our direct service
mailing list.
Rural Life Issue...
From DeKalb FA Al Golden comes a copy
of the l6-page special Rural Life issue
of the DeKalb Daily Chronicle for April
24. The full banner headline proclaimed
that "Farmers Keep Pace With Progress."
The issue isfilled with pictures taken
by the Chronicle staff which, in line
with the paper^s name, chronicles the
year*s events by devoting a page to each
month. The wandering photographer had
discovered some interesting shots on his
tours around the county at various times
of the year. Al took advantage of his
chance to prepare an excellent story on
Extension^s 50th Anniversaryon the front
page.
In This Packet...
Attached to this issue is a copy of
Loan Exhibit 10, "Farm Buildings Plan
Service."
5-20-64





A FARM BUILDINGS PLAN SERVICE
DESCRIPTION: This effective exhitit not only displays the covers of
available plan "booklets, "but also provides copies for interested
persons to see. Several descriptive leaflets containing order
iDlanks are also included. Storage areas are "built-in for the
top sign and publications material.
COLORS: Blue and pale yellow are the predominant colors_, wlth areas
of "black and red for accent. The covers of the plan hooklets
are of various colors.
SIZE: Folded for carrying^ the case is 2 feet high_, 3 feet long^ and
k inches wide. Open_, it fills an axea a^bout 5 feet long;,2 feet
deep_, and 3 feet high.
WEIGHC: The exhihit weighs ahout 18 poirnds and can "be easily carried
and set up hy one person.
TRANSPORTATION: It will fit into a regular or compact automohile.
SUPPORT: A tahle or other platform is necessary.
ELECTRIGAL OUTLET: None needed unless additional lighting is required.






Avoid confusion or delay--follow the directions on the hack of this form.
Only authorized personnel may sign out exhi"bits^ and they are respon-
si"ble for them. ExhilDits may "be used for other than extension affairs if they
are o"btained through the local extension office.
When requesting an exhihit_, state the date and approximate time you
will piek it up and return it . Failure to return exhihits on time will inconven-
ience not only this office_, "but also your co-workers who have it scheduled out
next.
ERIORITY is given on a first-come_, first-served "basis. Re-
serve youi' choice several weeks in advance whenever possible.
ALTERNATE exhihits may he suggested in the event that the one
you selected is not availahle.
SCHEDULES must "be adhered to. If an extension of time is de-
sired on any exhihit^ permission must be ohtained from the
Technical Services Office.
TRANSPORTATION as well as the setting up and maintenance of
exhihits while they are in the counties is the responsibility
of the borrower.
REPORT any malfunctions and broken or missing parts when re-
turning each exhibit in order that they may be repaired be-
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Hijgh Tells Extension Story, ,
.
Ogle FA Hugh Fulkerson used all the
mass media at his command to teil the
story of a student-planted i/indhreak at
the Oregon High School athletic field on
Arhor Day this year.
Nearly a full page of the DIXON EVEN-
IKG TELEXiRAPH with a full hanner head
and three large pictures taken by their
ovn photographer gave that area the full
story. The FREEPORT JOURimL STAIQARD
also sent a photographer and vrote its
ovn news story of the event, and Hiigh
furnished Information for the OREGON
REPUBLICAIT REPORTER.
In addition, he devoted most of his
personal colaxmn that week to the event.
WREX-TV, Roclcford^ had two three-minute
"broadcasts of the story at 5*30 a.m, on
their regulao: news program and again at
10 p.m. , and WJRL radio at Freeport made




In addition, Hugh "believes that hecause
of this tree-planting project manypeopIe
in Ogle County now know more ahout the
Extension Service and its activities
than "before. More than 450 Oregon high
school student s helpedto plant the trees,
Others involved include the high school
"board, superintendent, coach, and voca-
tional agriculture teacher, the Oregon
Fire Department, the work imit conserva-
tionist, the district fore ster, the farm
adviser and assistant farm adviser, Ex-
tension Foresters L. B. Culver and T. W.
Curtin, and l4 mentally handicapped chil-
dren, each of whom planted a tree.
More Good Extension Information.
.
Farmers in Will County know more about
the recent poultry school at Kankakee
because of a two- column picture in THE
FARMERS WEEKLY REVIEW, published in Joliet.
The picture was taken by AFA Webster Bay
and shows one of the couples displaying
the cerbificate they received at the end
of the workshop,
We also noticed FA Andy Wiclclein* s
column next to the picture and much other
extension and agricultural news in the
sane issue.
And Still More Information. .
,
A two-page extension newsletter from
Stephenson FA Bob Wack and AFA Del Dahl
to all cooperators in the county recently
announced the changes in the county ex-
tension office. The letter included
pictures of FA Wack, AFA Dahl and the
members of the County Agricultural Ex-
tension Council,
Wack and Dahl have overhauled their
mailing list and now have more than 5,000
up-to-date names and addresses to get
meeting notices and other information.
The illustrated circular letter lists
the location of the county agricultiiral
extension office, with telephone numbers
and office hours. It also states that
the office is open to all people and is
separate from other organizations doing
business in the building.
The letter ends by giving the readers
some information about the County Exten-
sion Council and its work, the fact that
the county extension programs are planned
by the extension councils and a reminder
that h-E Club work is directed by the
county extension office.
5/28/6i+
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ïtoOM, Um
We 're Giving You Fair Warnlng, .
.
Any day nov (if he hasn't done it
already) your coimty fair chairman vlll
call to make space arrangements and ask
about your exhitit plans.
Qur Technical Services Division can't
make displays for individual coimties^,
"but it can and will siipply advice, loan
exMlDits and display materials^ such as
lights, "backgro-und panels, steel posts_,
etc. The supply is limited and on a
first-come_, first-served "basis^, so don't
delay if you have requests,
Some Ideas You Might Use...
1. A 4-H theme hased on Loan ExMtit
25, supplemented vith slides or photos
of county ^-H activities, is one possi-
bility. The state U-H office can supply
handout publications, and local 4-H'ers
can help man the hooth.
2. Rural civil defense is another
suggestion. You can use Loan Exhihit 22
as a focal point. State or local civil
defense offices can supply publications
and may have additional display mate-
rials
.
3. Soil testing can he promoted hy
Loan Exhihit ik. A soil test demonstra-
tion could he run periodical]y. The
importance of a soil test to hoth farmers
and horaeowners could he stressed.
k. Advlsers near Dixon Springs might
ask Bill Courter if they could horrov his
Do-It-Your self Plastic Greenhouse , which
vas such a hit at the 1964 Flower Show
in Chicago. Plans for building it are
also available.
5. The farm pond display (#l6) can be
used alone or combined with Loan ExMbit
23 on safe vater supplies. A photo dis-
play of local farm ponds vrould add in-
terest. Requests could be taken for the
U. of I. farm pond circular.
# #
N. y \/
6. Extension publications always make
an interesting exhibit if they are at-
tractively displayed. Request cards
could be provided for interested persons.
Other Displays For Your Use. .
.
Technical Services also has a few dis-
plays in addition to those on the loan
sheets. "The Snyders Did It" is a six-
panel display that needs about I5 feet
of tabIe space. It shows how one family
improved its farming operation through
adoption of good practices, aided by
extension and other agencies.
Five small displays (one for each dis-
trict) are being built around the new
12-slide set on "Education for Action
for the Next 50 Years." The display con-
tains a rear-view screen. Counties will
supply the Carousel projector; Technical
Services will furnish a tray of slides
with each display. Since the life of a
projection bulb is about 25 hours, at
least two spare s would be advisable if
your fair lasts a week. A loan sheet on
this display will be available in July.
To get more Information or to reserve
materials, contact Lyle King or Victor




"Guess I should have read the
Exhibit Loan Sheet."
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Summary of TV Corn Series...
According to figures compiled by TV
Editor John Woods, six TV stations broad-
cast a total of U5 live and video -taped
programs during this spring' s series on
corn by several extension specialists.
These programs totaled about 326 minutes
on the air. The cost would be about
$6,030 if we had to buy this time frora
the stations.
V/hile \re cannot accurately measure the
number of farmers reached by this series,
we do know that the coverage was consid-
erable. The programs were scheduled on
those stations that cover the largest
number of farm viewers.
All six farm directors on the stations
were highly complimentary of the job the
specialists did for them. They want the
specialists to stop in m-ore often for
live appearances. The raain problem with
the series was that too raany programs
were scheduled in too short a time. The
farm program directors like to spread
them out over more time.
John Recoromends . .
.
During the past year, College of Agri-
culture staff members have made several
hundred live guest appearances. John
believes that this is the best TV pro-
gramming that we can do, because with the
help of the station farm director we can
give the programs the local touch. This
is what advicers also can do best.
Films cannot b^ a ccrnplete eubstitute
for live appearances bcc<nuse,. no matter
how hard we try, the stations regard
film as filler material and are incl.'.ned
to put it on the shelf for future use
.
We will continue to make feature films
that are not so critically timely, but





Uth Annual DeKalb Survcy . .
.
From DeKalb FA Al Golden coraes a copy
of the ^th annual DeXalb County Communi-
cations Sur^/ey. Al sent the survey forms
to 500 persons whose names were selected
at random, v/ith a letter over the signa-
tures of both the fairm and home advisers.
Exactly 200, or hO percent of the foiuis,
were returned.
These annual survey s of DeKalb County
Communications by Al and Home Adviser
Deloris Gregoiy appear to be producing
more useful Information each year. Sur-
vey forms are distributed to find out
which media DeKalb County farm families
prefer, including AM and FM radio, tele-
vision, daily and weekly newspaper s and
farm publications . The advisers want to
know which radio stations their farm
audience prefer s for markets, weather,
news, women's interest and musical pro-
grams; readership and listenership to
agricultural and home economie s extension
public information; types of Information
preferred by farmers and farm homemaliers;
and a summary of cooperator opinions on
all these subjects.
We don't have room to summarize the
survey here, but perhaps Al or Deloris
could let you have a copy if you'd write
for one.
State 4-H Conference Coverage . .
.
We will have tape-recording facilities
set up during State ^-H Club Weck so
that you can make tapes with your county
delegr.tion. Ycu v;ill have a chance to
Schedule times ond places for the record-
Ings at the end of the registration line.
It vin be most hf-lpful if you will
bring your cm clean tapes. Hcwever, we
will se11 new tapes at $1.00 each.
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Here's Company, You Miserable Ones..,
Colijmn-writing advisers like to moan,
"Writing is easy for you guys. That's
your job. For you it comes natural. But
me, I have trouble filling out a laundiy
slip."
If it will make you feel any better,
here's a secret: Writing--good writing--
is not easy for anyone. Take Hal Boyle,
for instance. He has been beating out a
daily column for the Associated Press
for 20 years, What does Boyle say about
column vriting? Listen to Boyle 's com-
ments as reported by Ray Irwin in Editor
and Publisher :
"It enlarges the soul, but wrinkles
the brain.
"There are those who believe that
writing a column is an easy racket, but
Don Marquis said it best long ago when
he described this peculiar form of in-
dustry as ' digging a daily grave .
'
"It takes no unusual equipment to be-
come a columnist. But you do need an in-
satiable curiosity about life,and a pair
of ears bent from listening to others.
A two-pants suit also is helpful.
"The question a columnist is asked
most often is, 'Where do you get your
ideas? ' The answer is that you don 't
'get' ideas: you beg, borrow or steal
them—or excavate them out of a numb
skull with a cold chisel of necessity."
— The Pistiller , newsletter of North
Carolina State University.
6-17-64
Curt Has a New Phone Number. .
.
When Henderson FA Curt Eisenmayer got
a new phone number for his office re-
cently, he announced the number to his
mailing list on en illustrated postcard.
The illustration was anoutline of atele-
phone with the new number on it . Curt '
s
message asked the cooperators to jot the
new number on the back of their phone
book or pin the card on their bulletin
board until the new directories come out
.
He took advantage of the chance to list
the home adviser's phone number, too,
and invited everyone to call or stop by
the office any time during office hours,
8 to 5^ Monday through Friday.
Schmerbauch "On the Beam" . .
.
When the brown recluse spider was
found in Fairfield, Wayne FA Bob Schmer-
bauch immediately got calls asking how
to control it. He checked his entomology
reference handbook for information and
found there a picture of the brown rec-
luse. He then wrote to extension ento-
mologist Pete Petty for a copy of the
picture. The result wüs a two-column
picture of the spider in the Fairfield
daily newspaper with a story quoting the
farm adviser on information about it.
Ovx collective hats are off to Robert
for his initiative in getting this timely
and informative bit of education out to
his county people.
In This Packet...
Enclosed with this packet are 50 copies
of the reprinted Cooperative Extension
folder with special reference to the 50th
anniversary. You may order as many as
you wish for use with your county ob serv-
ances. Send orders directly to E. E.
Lowry, 51 Mumford Hall.






Our "bouquet this week goes to DeWitt
FA Barrel Cruthls for his recent TV show
with Dick Herm over WTVH-Peoria. Dick
has been enthusiastic about the entire
series with farm advisers and special-
ist s, but was especially enthusiastic
about Darrel's approach in building the
show around questions that farmers had
asked in the last couple of days.
One timely que stion that Darrel dis-
cussed was armyworm damage in wheat, He
brought in some damaged plant s and used
them to illustrate his discussion.
Other timely items that Darrel talked
about and showed pictures of were smut-
damaged Newton oats, wireworms and how
they damage seeds and seedlings, and
cutworms and the damage they can cause»
Dick's comment was that this approach
to answering problems and questions that
farmers bring to the adviser creates a
living image of a farm adviser as a per-
sen who is on top of his county situation
and is ready to help with good educational
naterial. "Not only is this material
good for my show," he said, "but it also
undoubtedly helps build a good image for
the Cooperative Extension Service."
Crood for Columns, Too...
We'd like to add our two bits worth,
as we have so often done before, that if
material like this is so good for TV
shows, it is Just as timely and valuable
to use on your radio shows and in your
personal columns and news services. You
can bank on this: what one or two farm-
ers are asking you questions about will
also interest many other farmers in your
county. They may not ask you for the
answers,but they will be glad to get the
information if you will give it to them.
\ \ s. y \
y
Pic by McAllister. .
.
Black cutworms recently caused serious
damage to young corn in several sections
of White County, especially in one town-
ship where several hundred acres were
replanted. Vmite FA Bill McAllister was
right on the Job with his camera and took
a picture of four of the cutworms and
some stalks of corn they had destroyed.
This picture was printed in the ^-Thite
County Farm Bureau News, which is where
we saw it, along with a good story on
cutworm control written by Bill. V/e'11
bet that many county farmers were at-
tracted by the picture, read the story
and applied control measures as Bill sug-
gested.
Mowers Reports . .
.
Five two- column pictures by Massac FA
Ray Mowers grace one of the two farm and
home pages of a recent issue of the
Metropolis News, along with a story that
Ray wrote about "Your Extension Ser^/ice
in Action." The pictures showed each of
the 4-H showmanship trophy winners get-
ting his award from one of the donors.
The accompanying story told about the
vrark of the youth advisory committee,
along with their names, and took the
opportunity to point out that h-Yi Club
work is a part of the continuing Cooper-
ative Extension program in the county.
Ray also listed the names of three other
county advisory committee s and told
about the showmanship awards.
We also find on the two pages of excel-
lent nevrspaper cooperation several other
stories from our packet, Ray' s two per-
sonal columns on farming information and
U-H Club work and Larry Simerl' s Outlook
Letter. Here's one newspaper that isn't
afraid to use lots of pictures.
6-24-6if
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Halsey Takes a Survey,..
Bureau FA Halsey Miles reportspleasant
surprise at the nearly hOO replies he has
received from the extension program ques-
tionnaire he recently sent to his county
mailing list.
Part of his surprise came hecause ahout
half of the respondents indicated a wish
for more publicity about the county pro-
gram, while few asked for less. He is
encouraged by this evidence that the
county people rely on his informational
efforts. Incidentally, we get this in-
formation from Halsey* s personal column,
News Notes, printed in the county news-
papers. New assistant farm adviser Dan
Hembrough has taken over the job of pre-
paring the 4-H News Notes column.
Most People Read the Coliimns . «
»
Of the first 219 replies, l86 persons,
or 89 percent, said they read the farm
adviser' s news notes all or some of the
time. Twenty-six said they seldom read
the notes, and 7 said they never read
them. Of these, 4 reported that they did
not take a paper that carried the notes.
Halsey* s questionnaire was a short one
on a single page. He asked about sub-
ject matter meetings, the news notes
columns, and extension programs over the
radio. He also asked whether the public-
ity program should be increased. Re-
spondents checked the five subjects that
they thought should be most emphasized
in the future. Agricultural chemicals
led the list of preferred topics with
139 checks, foliowed by farm management
and planning with 129.
Halsey enclosed a self-addressed
postage-free envelope and got 238 returns
in the first four days.
Eastman Likes Our Method...
Photo editor Jack Everly has a letter
from Eastman Kodak Co. asking for three
of our slide sets--D-T, D-I8, and D-I9--
to show at a meeting about production
procedure. Eastman then wanted to buy a
set of the poison ivy slides. It tells
a good story, they say, and illustrates
a produetion technique they are inter-
ested in.
This technique is not one that you'd
be likely to follow. But Jack has devel-
oped a special method to mass-produce
county slide sets at minimum cost. While
it is not the way the professionals in
Hollywood would do it, it doesn't cost
nearly so much either.
Essentially, the process involves shoot-
ing the originals on Kodacolor negatives
from which prints are made. These prints
are then reproduced on a 35 nan. color
negative strip film that is fastened into
an endless loop. Automatic printers then
can print as many sets of positive color
transparencies as are wanted,
After using the set as an example of
procedure, the Eastman Company plans to
give it to a local Boy Scout Council for
subject-matter use.
Lee Salutes Ag Council...
Two pictures in a recent issue of the
Lee County Farmer give Lee FA Jim Somers
a good chance to teil county people a
little more about the work of the County
Agricultural Extension Council.
One picture shows the members of the
council who have been members for a year
or more greeting the new members. The
other picture shows Jim pres-enting cer-
tificates of service to the retiring
members
.









Need Good Case Histories...
A recent letter from Gordon Berg, edi-
tor of FARM TECHNOLOGY magazine, reminds
us that he will pay $25 each for case
histories for "The Problem Corner" in
the magazine. Purpose of this section
is to stress the importance of the farm
technologist in his role as "trouble-
shooter" for today's agricultural pro-
ducer.
Youinthe counties are the people with
the case histories, Vftiat important prob-
lem have you helped a producer solve re-
cently? It may be worth some extra in-
come to you to take the time to put the
story dovn on paper and send it to Edi-
tor Berg, He needs a good photograph
to go vith each story,
Why not check back through the last
few issues of FARM TECHNOLOGY to see what
has been used. Then piek out one or tvo
of your best stories and write them. If
you 're uncertain, ask Editor Berg if he
would be interested in your idea before
you write about it.
Jo Daviess Extension Letter.
.
.
We have been working with Jo Daviess
FA Hugh Ross on a new masthead for his
county Cooperative Extension letter. He
wanted to revise it to include the CES
symbol. We sent him a mat of the symbol
along with some layout suggestions,
Hugh had his local printer set the
masthead in type and used royal blue ink.
The heading says, "Agricultural Extension
Information From Your Jo Daviess County
Farm Adviser Hugh Ross," and carries the
office address and telephone number.
You might be able to get a sample copy
from Hugh if you' re interested and are
not already on the mailing list.
A Rear-Pro.lection Screen...
Photo editor Jack Everly tells us that
Eastman Kodak Co. has recently puhlished
a l6-page booklet that shows how to make
a cabinet for rear-screen projection of
slides with your Carousel or other auto-
matie projector.
Many advisers have asked ahout rear
projection for county fair booths, TV
shows and other places where they could
use some of their own slides for iUus-
tration. Building a cabinet designed for
rear projection might be a good project
for your co\inty h-E Federation or other
group that wants to do something for Ex-
tension.
This booklet is free. Simply write to
Sales Service Division, Eastman Kodak
Co., Rochester, N. Y. 14650, and ask for
Kodak Sales Service Pamphlet No. S-21,
"Rear Projection Cabinets."
Building A Mailing List..,
Here's an idea from the State of Wash-
ington, where a county home agent is
using telephone directories to build the
mailing list for her extension infor-
mation letter.
This particular home agent had been
having troüble getting the local weekly
newspapers to print subject-matter Infor-
mation, So she decided to expand her own
direct mailing to all county women who
wanted it.
Each month she has been selecting 500
names from the telephone books. She sends
these persons a sample of her letter with
a blank card to be retumed if they want
to keep on getting it. It will take her
six monthsto cover all of the telephones,
but she had 252 cards retumed from the
first 1,000 names.
7/9/64










Editors at National Conference
. .
.
This week several raembers of the Ex-
tension Editorial Office staff are at-
tending the 48th annual conference of the
American Association of Agriciiltural
College Editors at New Mexico State Uni-
versity, Las Cruces. They will come back
next week refreshed and recharged with
new ideas.
It is the custom of the AAACE organiza-
tion to hold lts annual conferences on
the campuses of the various state land-
grant institutions at the ir invitation.
Conference sessions this year will "be
beamed toward the communieation problems
inherent in the Rural Areas Development
Program
.
Start New TV Series...
Farm advisers cooperating with Dick
Herm on his TV show over WTVH, Peoria,
are start ing a new program series on
corn storage on July l6, Area Adviser
Frank Graham and TV Editor John Woods
worked out the 10-program schedule to
avoid duplication of effort.
They are asking each adviser to bring
exaraples on polaroid prints or 35 mm.
slides of the facilities available in
his county. Each show will tackle a spe-
cific problem covering types of harvest-
ing, storage and drying. This problem
is timely because many farmers are switch-
ing to field shelling and are asking
questions about it.
John has prepared some general visuals
for use on the series. Any of you can
borrow them for your own shows if you
will write him for them.
More Use of "Beeper fl
You can expect more calls in the future
for Information by "beeper" telephone to
be used on radio programs. This is a
speedy service that brings timely Infor-
mation to area farmers faster than any
other method.
For instance , only last week Macon FA
Warren Myers recorded a3-minute "beeper"
call for Orion Samuelson, farm directer
at WGN, Chicago. It's possible that not
too many Macon County farmers heard War-
ren 's report over WGN. But Orion is a
progressive sort who wanted Warren 's
first-hand report of erop conditions in
his county after the recent hailstorm.
It was an interest ing report. Warren
estimated that 10,000 acres in Macon
County were damaged. One farmer alone
reported $12,000 damage . Warren used
his own county radio stations, WDZ and
WSOY, to keep his county farmers posted
on the hail damage and to answer the
many questions on disease and insurance
problems
.
Promote Your Own Program.
.
This reminds us that one of your jobs
is to promote your own radio programs.
Just getting "on the air" does not assure
you an audience.
Talk about your program at your county
extension events. Make up posters that
will teil people when you are on the air,
and put them up at strategie points
around the county. List the times of
your program at the bottom cf direct-mail
letters and in your newspaper column,
unie SS the editor objects too strenu-
ously. Ask your station to announce your
program at various times during the
day.— Communications Handbook , Radio 1.
7/15/61+
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Illinois in AAACE Contest...
Illinois and New York woimd up in a
tie for the most red and blue ribbon
awards in the comnunications contest of
the American Association of AgriculturEuL
College Editors. Results were announced
last week at the kQth annual meeting of
the organization at New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces.
However, New York topped all states,
with seven blue ribbon awards to go with
one red ribbon. The Illinois entries in
the contest received three blue ribbons
and five reds. Among the 350 entries,
judges awarded 62 blue ribbons (excel-
lent rating) and 10i<- red ribbons (good
rating)
.
Illinois entries rating blue-ribbon
awards were Photo Editor Jack Everly's
series of black and white pict\ires and
Technical Services Director Vic Stephens'
World Flower Show exhibit and the Rural
Civil Defense portable exhibit.
Red awards went to entries in the
classes of single black-and-white photo-
graph, television feature over five min-
utes, television subject-matter featur-
ette, periodical and general experiment
station publication.
_Sender Must Pay Postage . .
.
Regarding the It Says Here item on
"Building a Mailing List..." in the July 9
Issue, Assistant Director W. D. Murphy
says the Washington home agent had a
good idea. But he advises that you must
use cards for return on \Aiich the sender
Pays postage. You cannot use penalty
cards for this purpose. If you do, you
may wind up paying postage on the lot.
See page 8 of your penalty mail instruc-
tion booklet for the details.
7-23-61f
Direct Mail Helps . .
.
The June issue of Tlie Reporter of Di -
rect Mail Advertising records xhe story
of the churchman handed the responsibil-
ity of collecting back pledges from 25
members of
didi
his church. Here's what he
"We made personal calls on each of the
25, and then I started mailing each one
of them a postcard every Thursday. The
message was short and to the point. I
simply gave the title of the coming ser-
mon and told each one that I would be
waiting on the front steps of the church
for him on Sunday morning.
"Not a word about the pledge was ever
mentioned. The members were merely in-
vited to come back to the church, from
which they had strayed.
"Three weeks went by and I saw not one,
and I was sure that n^r effort was a flat
failure
.
"The fourth week there were U. Just
how long it took the others I do not know
because I did not keep track. They came
in one or two at a time."
Twenty-two of the 25 returned to active
participation in the church, and 23 paid
their pledges in full.
The purpose of this little sermonette
is a call for extension workers to some-
times exhibit the patience of Job.
—
North Carolina Idea Distiller Newsletter.
Al Reports Camping Experiences» .
.




week's ^-H camping experiences
a full report of his
at Shaw-
waw-nas-see with the county group. He
did an excellent job of reporting, and
we suspect that many DeKalb parents are
grateful for the word picture of camp.
(Maybe they found out more from Al than
they did from their offspring.)
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One of these days you may get a call
from the Editorial Office for a one- to
t^vD-minute report about the "big event"
or timely question in your county.
Radio editor Glen Broom says that he
and editorial graduate assistant Cliff
Scherer are calling farm advisers and
assistants for beeper report s for the
WILL noon show. To date they have re-
corded such report s from Champaign FA
Earl Bantz, Vermilion AFA Leo Steiner
and TazeweH AFA Elmer Rankin on timely
topics in their counties. They have dis-
cussed such things as soybean diseases
and county h-H shows.
If you are within the WILL listening
area, you might like to pay special at-
tent ion to the way Glen and Cliff are
handling this featurette. We think that
such "shorties" are good radio program-
ing and will be interesting and informa-
tive for your farm audience. They have
the great advantage of providing "instant
Information" about important county ques-
tions.
You might talk with your own station
manager or farm radio director about the
idea. You can record one- or two-minute
reports by beeper telephone from your
office or from the field for your own
program or for any farm or news program
the station broadcasts.
"Hook" Your Lieteners...
Unless listeners are "hooked" in the
first 20 seconds of a radio program, you
may lose them. Use yo\ir opening to at-
tract their attention. An interesting
or startling fact or a timely question






Piek Asks His Farmers...
McDonough FA Dick Weller is looking
forward to a good county program in ani-
maü. health next year as a result of a
questionnaire he recently sent to 1,^50
of his county farmers. He has summarized
the first 1^5 returns in mimeographed
form.
Besides asking specific questions about
disease problems in swine, beef cattle
and sheep, the questionnaire asked which
farmers diagnosed their own disease prob-
lems or who el se helped, and in which
ways they thought the extension educa-
tional program could help combat animal
diseases. In order, the faimers sug-
gested newspaper artiele s, live stock man-
agement schools, countjn^ide health meet-
ings, personal contact, radio Information
and paraphlets.
The survey developed out of a series
of meetings that Dick had with his county
veterinarians. Extension veterinarian
Ron Pickard attended the first supper
meeting, out of which came a series of
meetings on specific subject-matter ma-
terial for the professional group of
county veterinarians. So far area ad-
visers Marvin Hall and Dick Simns have
helped with meetings on swine nutrition
and on environmental control, and another
meeting on beef nutrition is scheduled
for September.
This project has opened the door for
further real cooperation between the
McDonough county veterinarians and the
Extension Service, Dick says. Further
meetings in the series will include staff
members of the College of Veterinary Med-
icine to discuss latest research find-
ings and developments in the field.
Dick would probably be willing to send
you an extra copy of the summary if you
ask him for one.
7-29-64
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Here are your entry blanks for the
1964 Cooperative Extension Communica-
tions Awards Program for farm and home
advisers and their assistants. This
avmrds program has again "been requested
by the Infonnation Advisory Coramittee of
the Illinois State Association of Farm
Advisers as part of the annual Fall Con-
ference program.
Last year's awards program ims most
successful for those who took part in it,
hut of questionahle value for those vho
did not. As we explained last year, we
have tried to take out all elements of
"contest" from the awards» Each of you
who enter one or more of the 13 classes
will be competing only against a set of
standards that we have set up for meas-
urement of your efforts. You will not
be competing against each other.
Competent Judges . .
»
In order to fairly and adequately Judge
your entry, we will have a panel of com-
petent specialists outside the Extension
Editorial Office help us judge the en-
tries.
The educational aspects of the program
come with the critique of entries by the
judges. Every class has its own set of
evaluation sheet s, and each entry will
have judges* comments and suggestions
for improvement attached. We plan to
have the entries on exhibit during Fall
Conference so that all of you can get
new ideas and some help from them.
\ \ \\
# #
\ \ / \
y
DEADLINE- -SKFl'EKBER 11. «.
We have set the date of Friday, Sep-
tember 11, as the deadline for entries in
the awards program. Attached is a set
of entry blanks for your use. Fill one
out for each entry and attach it se-
curely. Then mail it to us at 330 Mum-
ford Hall, Urbana, before the deadline
date. We v:ill have all entries Judged
and ready for exhibit at Fall Conference
in October.
The Awards . •
•
There will be achievement and honorable
mention a\-rards in each class, the sarae
as last year. Each adviser is allowed
only one entry in each class. But you
may enter all the classes, or as many as
you wish. Each achievement winner will
be given acertificate of accomplishment.
Last year 28 of the 58 different ad-
visers \fciO submitted entries won achieve-
ment awards. There were 172 entries in
the 13 classes.
It^ s For YOUB Benefit . .
.
As we have said before, the most bene-
fit each of you will get from this pro-
gram is througih your entries. It will
be your enthusiastic response that will
insure its success.
You should have plenty of time to get
your entries organized and sent in be-
fore September 11. We ask for your co-
operation in meeting the deadline, be-
cause the judges can do a more thorough
job if they have time. We know that many
of you are doing excellent infonnation
work in your counties. We want to help
you make all your efforts better.
8/7/64
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196i| COIMJNICATIONS AV7ARDS PROGR/vM
Fall Conference of Extension Workers
Urbana, Illinois, October 20-23
Division I-^-Press Services
Class 1—Regular News Service to Local Ifewspapers
Tüiis news service raust originate in the adviser*s office
and be sent RBSUIARLY (at least twice a month) to two or
more newspapers, Sübrait two issues for this entry. Entrjr
may be typed, carbon copy, or mimeographed^ Do not send
newspaper clippings. Judging will be based on content,
style and appearance.
Class 2—Single Farm or Home Feature Story
This can be either a farm or home experience feature
story or a story on some subject of interest to farmers
or homemakers. It must be written by the adviser and
used in a local newspaper or a state, regional, or na-
tional püblication. Submit either a copy of the story or
a clipping from the püblication. Same jtidging criteria
as above.
Class 3—Personal Column
This should be a personal column written REGUIARLY by
the adviser and carried by one or more local nevrspapers.
Submit two columns for this entry, Entry may be typed,
carbon copy, or mimeographed. Also include newspaper
clipping of ^kme columns. Seme jiidging criteria as above.
Division II^»Radio and Television Services
Class 4—Complete Farm or Home Radio Program
Entry consists of tape recording of one complete farm or
home radio program not included within another program
prodioced by the station. This program must be produced
by the adviser. Judging will be based on quallty, content
and presentation.
Class 5~Parm or Home Radio Program Segment
This entry may be a spot announcement, interview, subject-
matter talk, news, or any other part of a show put on by
the station and produced by the adviser. Same Judging
criteria as above.
Class 6—Script Outline for TV Shcw
Typewritten script for one TV appearance by the adviser.
Script should show presentation outline, including prop-
erties and visuals used. Jiidging will be based on total
iiiipact, infonnation conveyed, visualization and format.
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Dlvlsion m—Hiotographlc Sejrvlces
Class 7—Single News Photo
Entry consists of a clipping of your photo as it appeared
in a newspaper or other püblication. You may also submit
a "black and "ïrtiite print of the picture, although not re-
quired. Judging vill be hased on (l) contrihution to mes-
sage, 50 points; (2) composition, ko points; and (3) qual-
ity, 10 points. Be sure and send cllppings as evidence of use
.
Class 8—Photo News Story With Two or More Picture
s
Entry consists of a clipping of your photos used together
to teil a picture story. You may submit black and white
prints of your pictures, although not required. Judging
will be on ttie same basis as for single photo.
Class 9—Entry consists of a series of 10 or more colored slides
arranged to teil a story with script or audio tape. In-
clude the script or tape with the entry. Judging will be
based on (l) effectiveness in conveying intended message
to audience, 60 points; (2) quality and composition, kO
points.
Division IV—Visual Services
Class 10—E:diibit or Display
Must be a locally produced e:diibit or display by the
adviser. Materials, design and work must have been done
primarily by advisers with local people.
Category 1—adult eriiibits and displays
Category 2—iv-H or Rural Youth erfiibits and displays
Includes floats, fair exhibits and vindow displays. Submit
at least a 5 x 7 black and white photograph of exiiibit or
display for judging with colors indicated on the back, or a
color slide, which would be better for judging. Judging
will be based on subject, attraction value, message, interest-
holding quality, appearance, economy and effective title,
Class ll--Presentation Aids (other than slides)
Includes county-produced flannel-board presentations, TV
visuals, overhead projection materials or other extension
teaching aids for use with group instruction. Submit either
a photograph of the visual or the materials themselves with
a rough sketch of how they look in use. Same judging criteria
as above.
Division V—Direct Mail Services
Class 12—Regular Newsletter
Class 13—Irregular Letter or Promotion Piece
Submit one copy of a circular letter, U-H newsletter or other
direct-mail piece that you think has worked well for you.
Judging will be based on design, copy and over-all impression.
-30.
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TV EI^RY
1964 EXTENSION COMTCfNICATIONS AWARDS PROGRAM
Class 6
1. Name: 2. County:
3. Presentation title:
k. Station: 5, Time: A.M./P.M.
6. Length: 7, Program host:
8. Intended audience:
_________________________________________________________^^
9, What was the protlem (vhy did you piek this topic)?
10. What did you vant yo\jr audience to do?
11. Why vould your audience want to watch your program—what benefit did you offer
them?
l, What was your key message?
_13» Please enclose a presentation outline which includes the following:
A. The introduction of you and your subject ("by host) and your opening comments
and visuals.
B. An outline of the major points you hrought out in your presentation and the
questions asked you by the host.
C. A brief explanation of the visuals used for each point of your presentation.
(If possible, either send photographs of your visuals or the visuals.)








Don 't Hide Your Llght...
The "Green Mountain Boys" from Verinont
have asked us for samples of Illinois
county homemade presentation aids to in-
spire the ir staff at the ir annual exten-
sion conference this fall, We knav that
many of you have produced excellent
slides, flannelgraphs, TV visuals,charts,
posters and what-have-you for use in
your counties,
If you are -willing to share your ideas
with Vermont, send any materials that you
have used effectively in your county pro-
grams to Vic Stephen, Old Agronomy Store-
house, University of Illinois, Urbana,
before August 31. Vic promises to get
the materials back to you when Vermont










Howard Leraons sent us
about the recent live
contest that proved to
s at the county fair.
38 St. Clair pork pro-
ir Judgnent in predict-
cutout data on four se-
Howard says the contest proved that
(1) extension workers can easily put on
educational programs of this type at
their county fairs and (2) people are
Villing and eager to test their judging
skill and then learn more about what's
inside the hides of live animals. His
opinion, based on this experience, is
that such conté sts can be valuable teach-
ing tools in extension vrork.
Howard put out a news release before
the contest to stir up interest in it,
and then foliowed with a result story to
his county outlets.
Foxtail Photos at State Fair...
Photo editor Jack Everly reports that
the Division of Plant Industry, Illinois
Department of Agriculture, asked for
color enlargements of slides in the mass-
produced set on "Giant Foxtail." Jack
sent them the set of original color
negatives,
The department is planning this exhibit
for its tent southeast of the Administra-
tion Building. If you get to the Fair,
you raight like to make a trip through
the exhibit to see how this material is
being used.
Special Page on Farm Problem. .
.
From Winnebago FA Dick Kerr comes a
copy of abooki.et of reprints of articles
written by George Sollenberger, staf
f
farm vyriter, and printed in the Rockford
Morning Star and Register-Republic from
May 10 to I8.
Dick doesn't say so, but he probably
had a big hand in helping George prepare
this series of articles. He does cora-
ment that the ^^^riter did a fine job, viith
which vre agree wholeheartedly. The book-
let, v/hich consists of eight pages printed
by offset, is an excellent example of the
effectiveness of a good print Job even
when the material is simply items clipped
from a newspaper column.
The cover picture s a tractor plowing
a straight furrow, and it's captioned
"Maji in the Middle . He ' s the man at the
hub of the farm problem, He can produce
more food products than
take, and there lies a
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Kemit Helps With Fair Edition...
Clay FA Kermit Clifton received front-
page credit for helping the editor of
the Flora Daily Nevs-Record get out a
special 22-page Clay County Fair edition
a couple of weeks ago.
Clay HA Barbara Sue Gray and AFA Rus-
sell Bissey also deserve much of the
credit for helping the editors put to-
gether a special eight-page section on
k-B. work and homemaking in the county.
The whole edition ispacked with pictures
of ^-H boys and girls in action and of
some of the leading farm families and
their activities.
Counties to Try Tele-Lecture . .
.
Five Illinois counties are taking part
in an experiment with ajirplified tele-
phones (Tele-Lecture) during the coming
year to see whether the system has any
practical application to county extension
educational programs. Counties cooperat-
ing in the trials are Peoria, Woodford,
St. Clair, Franklin and DeKalb.
Being alert to possible uses of this
new technique, Sadio Editor Glen Broom
ran across this note in the August issue
of Reader' s Digest:
"New York's Rep. Ogden Reid was slated
to speak at a League of Women Voters
luncheon in Westchester County. T\Tien he
found at the last minute that he would be
unable to attend, the undaunted clubwomen
arranged for him to speak over a tele-
phone
.
"Present at the luncheon was his wife,
Maiy Louise. When the chairman asked if
there were any questions, Mrs. Reid
queried, 'Are you going to be





Two Tapes on New Corn Disease...
We have two interviews on tape with Mal
Shurtleff and W. O. Scott about the new
corn virus disease that has invaded
southem Illinois. Write to Radio Editor
Glen Broom, 330 Mumford Hall, Urbana, if
you'd like to borrow them for your own
program.
DeKalb Uses Local Leaders . .
.
A clipping from the DeKalb Daily Chron-
icle sent in by DeKalb AHA Chloe Luett,
shows one four- column picture and one
three- column picture of food demonstra-
tion and flower-arranging ^-H teams from
the county who will demonstrate at the
State Fair this year. With the pictures
was a complete story of the county show
where the awards were made and the i<-H'ers
selected. George Biggar, manager of
Radio Station WLBK, DeKalb, mar'e one of
his usual good public relations gestures
toward 4-H Club work when he presented
measuring cup sets to each of the 10 ^-H
girls in the "ABC 's of Foods" project
and the 10 top exhibitors in the "You
Learn to Bake" project.
One unusual thing about this particu-
lar k-E Food and Room Improvement Show,
according to Chloe, was that the entire
event was planned and judged by county
^-H Club leaders. These leaders were
trained by the DeKalb County home eco-
nomics extension staff at special schools
prior to the show. The leaders then
checked in and ju'lged all of the projects
in one day, and the ex^iibits were open
to the public in the evening and the
folloiring day.
The county k-E girls were enrolled as
follows: 629 in food projects, 75 in
room improvement, 17^ in handicraft, 3^
in photography, 37 in party planning,
and 68 in baby sitting, dog care and in-
door gardening.





National U-H Club Week Materials...
In this week' s packet you will find a
set of materials to help you with local
promotion of National U-H Club Week. We
are also sending a copy of this same
packet to our "News For Agriculture"
mailing list. This material supplements
the packet prepared by the Federal Ex-
tension Service.
We suggest that you check with your
local newspaper and radio editors and
plan together the special coverage that
you want to give U-H Club work in your
county. For further helps, we remind
you to look again at the U-H Facts that
George Daigh mailed toyou onFebruary 10.
WMAY Surveys lts Audienee...
Radio Station WMAY, Springfield, one
of Sangamon County' s excellent outlets
for Information, conducted its own sur-
vey last spring to find out more about
its listening audience in rural areas.
The station sent nearly 800 question-
naires to faimers, representing about
one out of five farms within a 30- to
Uo-mile radius of the city. The names
were picked at random from the telephone
book and from the county farm bureau
mailing list.
More than 200 forms have been retumed
so far, which is an excellent return of
25 percent or better.
The survey indicates that 98 percent
of the farm respondents listen to farm
radio in the morning and 8U percent listen
during the noon hour. WMAY has more than
65 percent of the total farm radio audi-
ence, according to this survey. More
than half the returns praised the sta-







Farmers Show Patterns of Preference. .
.
When the respondents listed more than
one station in response to "What stations
do you listen to?" they listed stations
of similar programming. In this way they
indicated a preference for certain types
of programs. A total of 86 percent pre-
ferred a variety of music, 11 percent
preferred country and western music,
9 percent specified no country and west-
ern, vrhile about 25 percent asked for no
rock and roll. A station that plays all
popular music was least popular with these
listeners among the general music types.
Listening times also fit into tight
patterns among the farmers. Most farmers
said they listened to the radio at the
same time. Nearly half listened to radio
in the late afternoon and early evening.
Most of them listened to radio between
three and four hours a day. More and more
farmers have tractor radios. Getting-up
time most commonly is 5^30 a.m, in cen-
tral Illinois.
Farm Listeners Are Knowledgeable. .
.
Farm listeners to WMAY seem quick to
perceive reasons behind programs, the
survey summaiy says. They like editori-
als and commentary, know a great deal
about current events, are highly influ-
enced by county farm advisers, and follow
farm legislation critically and in detail.
Central Illinois farmers seem to get
the market live stock news from Chicago
and St. Louis almost exclusively, but
they ask for Indianapolis estimates.
Farmers prefer to rate programs on the
basis of the Information they present,
while the ir wives seem to lean more to-
ward radio personalities. Both men and
womien dislike rock and roll- -about equally.
8/26/6U






Get Your Entries In,«.
This is our last opportunity to remind
you about the September 11 deadline date
to send in your entries in this year's
Extension Communications Awards Program.
Tlüs -vreek is still not too late tor you
to roiind up your best communication ef-
'orts of the past year and mail them to
complete with a filled-out entry form.
t us know right away if you have mis-
placed your entry forms and we will send
you another set.
t
Again this year it is our plan to have
competent outside judges help the staff
member in charge of each division judge
each entry. Of course, it is this evalu-
ation of your efforts that makes it vorth-
while for you to take the time and trou-
ble to select your entries and get them
in to us.
You will understand that we have to set
a fairly early deadline so that we will
have enough time before Fall Conference
to get all the entries judged and the
other necessary arrangements made.
This Is Your Program. .
.
We^d like to point out to you again
that the only way you can get maximum
benefit from this program is to send in
your work for us to evaluate, This is
not a contest in the sense that you all
are competing against one another for
the top positions. Rather, as we have
said before, nobody loses by entering.
Each entry that you make gives you a
chance to have it Judged against stand-
ards that we have set up for each class.
We hope that this proces s of evalua-
tion, in which we have a chance to take a
critical look at your work, will be help-
ful to you in getting the most from your
commianication efforts.
New Faces In Old Places...
Some changes are taking place in the
editorial office, and we thought you
would like to know about them.
Helen Fry has moved into the high-
heeled shoes left vacant in August \dien
Janice Woodard moved to Cornell as home
management extension specialist. Helen
will be serving the "news interests of
women" from the press side of our oper-
ations and will be covering news beats
in both agriculture and home economie s.
On September ik- we will welcome Jo Ann
Fierce and Barbara Mitchell to the staff.
Jo Ann takes over the assistant editor's
desk vacated by Dave Beckenholdt , who
was lured to the editorial staff in Con-
necticut. She will cover agricultural
economie s and other subject -matter areas
of agriculture until Harold Guither re-
turns from his assignment in Jordan.
Barbara will take Helen 's place as secre-
tary and administrative assistant in the
office.
Carol Isberg has joined the art sec-
tionof the office, replacing K. C. Jones,
who is seeking his fortune in the com-
mercial world as an artist for station
WCIA, Champaign
And In New Places...
Our four colleagues from Jordan have
arrived to take an intensive look at ag-
ricultural Communications philosophy and
methods. Jamil Yaffi, Shawki Barghouti,
Nabil Hammuri and Zahi Saadi willbe with
us for six months before returning to
Jordan to establish that country* s first
agricultural Information office.
The group will audit two journalism
courses, participate in daily seminars
conducted by the editorial staff and work
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Ogle Uses Exhibit...
Ogle FA Hubert Fulkerson and AFA Don
Nelson originally ordered the "50 Years
of Service" loan exhibit for use at their
county fair in September. Then they re-
vised their order to keep the exhibit for
nine weeks through November 1 so that
they can display it for one week in each
of the nine Ogle County banks.
They '11 still be able to work the ex-
hibit into the county fair as planned.
1|-H Float Is Good PR..
.
A i+-H float has proved to be good pub-
lic relations for Scott County Extension,
according to FA George Myers. For the
past two years the county i+-H Federation
has entered a float in the Winchester
Burgoo Day parade . And in both years
this float has walked off with the first
prize. So, in addition to getting U-H
before a lot of peopIe (U,000 this year),
the venture has proved profitable to the
Federation,
This year 's float carried a therae in
keeping with the 50th anniversary of
cooperative extension work, George re-
ports. The float was built on a l6-foot
truck that v;as completely decorated.
The front carried the float theme of "50
Golden Years of Extension" in large gold
letters on a black flannel background.
Other colors used were white with green
accent s.
To carry out the idea of "U-H Shines
for a Bright Future," Miss Scott County
U-H and her court rode in front of a
large three-dimensional gold and yellow
sunburst
.
Is It Worth The Trouble?...
When the U-H Federation decided last
year to build a float for the parade,
George questioned whether they could
justify the time and money needed to
build it . Last year ' s float took three
evenings and one day of time compared
with five evenings and most of two days
for this year's float.
Now he feels that the results achieved
with two first places and award money
for the U-H' er s plus the prestige of
winning and the crowds that have been on
hand to see the parades have justified
the time and expense. Effectiveness of
the float this year in promoting U-H in
the county was magnified because the
Jacksonville Journal carried a large pic-
ture on its front page. This is cer-
tainly getting U-H before the public.
Effective Home Study Course...
A county agricultural agent in North
Carolina observed that his county farm-
ers don 't come running as they used to
when he rang the school bell. So he
started holding home study courses on
farm record-keeping. He contact s a
farmer who is willing to cooperate and
who arranges a time and place and calls
six or eight of his neighbors. Response,
says the agent, has been excellent.
Maybe this might be a usable technique
to reach some of the "unreachables."--













Ordie ' s TV Schedule . .
,
Safety specialist Ordie Hogsett is
starting a fall series of TV appearances,
both live and by videotape recording, in
which he will appear on some of your
local stations or those serving your
counties. You raight help to promote
these appearances with items in your
personal columns orby talking about them
on personal visits or at meetings.
September 17- -Piek Herra, WTVH-TV,
Peoria, 12:30 p.ra. live: corn pieker
s
and slow-moving vehicles. Also, three
videotapes for later broadcast.
September 21- -Paul Bernard, KMOX-TV,
St. Louis, three videotapes for later
recording.
September 2U--'Jim Ray, I/THI-TV, Terre
Haute, 12:15 p.m. live: corn pickers
and combines. T^vo other tapes for later
broadcast.
September 29- -John Fuller, WQAD-TV,
Moline, 12:30 p.m. live: corn pickers
and combines. One tape for later broad-
cast.
September 30—Orion Samuelson, WGN-TV,
Chicago, 7:00 a.ra. live: corn pieker
safety. Tv/o other tapes for later broad-
cast.
Visual Aids Express Ideas...
Visual aids, when used as supplements
to a speech, not as substitutes, put
your ideas across more vividly. When
you use visuals, talk to the audience,
not the aid. If you point across your
Visual material, you '11 hide it from the
audience. Don 't talk about something
not related to what you are illustrating.
—Communications Handbook, Visuals - 15.
More Planning, Fev:er Crises...
If planning is to be effective--more
than just a vague, falsely reassuring
word--it must be considered precisely.
And, of course, execution and follovr-ui:;
must be built into the planning process.
Some basic steps include:
1. Find Time To Plan .
Budget your time. Keep daily schedules
to find out if you are wasting your time,
and who or what else is wasting it.
Save time. Shift your regular planning
period to an uninterrupted time ; eliiii-
nate time-consuming details by delega-
ting routine matters to subordinates.
Don 't waste time by worrying about the
future or fretting about the past.
2. Define Your Goal .
A tickler file to reraind you of what 's
coming up can be invaluable in helping
establish both short- and long- range
goals,
Try to keep abreast of new ideas.
3. Organize Your Plan .
Estimate your manpovrer needs (hiring
and training extra workers, for exaraple).
Estimate your equipment needs.
Decide on timing and Schedule.
k, Execute Your Plan
.
Learn to improvise within the plan as
it gets into gear; develop flexibility
to make necessary changes.
Know how capable or limited your help-
ers may be in adapting to your plan and
carrying it out.
Have a thorough technical knowledge of
your own job, and keep up with new devel-












Work on Referendum Materials . «
.
Field services editor Bo"b Jarnagin
spent tvro days in Jo Daviess County last
week \rorking with FA Hugh Ross and HA
Carol Schaber on information plans for
the county referendum coming up on elec-
tion day. November 3
•
The three extension workers met v;ith a
joint referendum coramittee of the county
agricultural and home economics councils
to plan the information approach and to
assign specific jobs. Under the general
chairmanship of Don Lawfer, Stockton,
the joint committee will arrange details
and see that the overall action plan is
carried out.
Unit Lessons on Referendum. .
.
One good idea that the home economics
council decided upon was to have infor-
mation about the referendum as the theme
for the October unit lessons in the 23
county home economics extension associ-
ations. With more than 1,800 members
in the county, many of them nonfarm,
forming a fully informed group, the vro-
men expect to blanket the county with
facts about the referendum. They will
all have fact sheets and copies of a spe-
cial brochure that gives answers to sorae
of the common questions people will be
asking about the ballot.
The women will also work v/ith their
husbands to help spread the information
as far as possible. They will appear as
members of the speakers* bureau whenever
called upon, and they plan to share the
load of writing letters to the editors
in sirpport of the county extension pro-
gram. They will also help to organize
tovmship information committee s to break





Township Calling Committees. .
.
Meanwhile the county agricultiiral com-
mittee members will be organizing the
township calling coramittee s, the speal^er^
bureau, and the county U-H Federation to
enlist the help of U-H boys and girls in
the information campaign.
Limcheon for Editors . .
»
On Thursday noon, editors from three
of the county' s weekly newspapers were
guests of the joint councils at an in-
formation luncheon. Chairman Lawfer and
other members of the joint committee went
over the information campaign plans with
the editors and told them how important
it was for the county to have their co-
operation in the next two months.
Time is short and the committee real-
ized that many uninformed people in the
county would have to be told about the
work of Cooperative Extension before they
would vote favorably in the referendum
in November. It looks as if a big in-
formation program needs to be done, but
the enthusiasm and cooperation of the
joint committee indicate that the job
will get done. Local people will carry
the ball, with the advisers being just
that and no more.
l6th Farm-Fair Edition . .
.
A full page of pictures of the recent
Brownstovm Field Day introduces Section h
of the l6th annual farm-fair edition of
the Effingham Daily News. This section
contains l6 pages of farm pictures and
stories, along with much farm-related
advertising. Effingham FA Clint Cutright
and Fayette FA J, B. Turner are much in
evidence in the pictures as they perform
their functions as extension educators.
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Dozen Marionltes in Extension»,>
Cooperative Extension got a big "play"
in a recent issue of the Salem Times-
Commoner when the paper printed nearly a
full-pa^e story with picture s about the
12 native sons and daughters who are now
extension employees. We don*t know i/hether
Marion FA Les Rogers took all of the
pictures, hut we suspect that he and HA
Marie Brite had a large hand in getting
^ the Information together and the story
r
The picture- story took advantage of
its natural attractiveness to readers to
give them one paragraph of educational
information ahout the work of the Exten-
sion Service in Marion County.
Marion County natives who are novr in
the eraploy of Extension include Warren
Bundy, Clark FA; Earl Lutz, Gallatin FA;
Don McLaughlin, Marshall-Putnam FA; Dale
Hicks, Coles AFA; Mike Sager, Woodford
FA; Russell Meridith, Cass FA; *Arline
Harrell, LaSalle AHA; Shirley IVhitchurch,
Franklin HA; Patricia Rotz, Chanipaign,
AFA; Janice Bookout Curtis, Wahash HA;
K. Virginia Seidel, home fumishings






Word on the grapevine is that readers
of the Rushville Times weekly newspaper
have developed a real and ahiding fol-
lo\dng for Schuyler FA J. E. Coplan's
personal colimm, "Cope^s Comments." Edi-
tor Ed r)yson reports that Cope's "colyum"
has about the highest readership of any
part of the paper.
One reason for this success is Cope* s
attention to good extension educational
information for his county people. An-
other is his talent for including timely,
interesting and iicportant "philosophies"
ahout the good life to be found in Ameri-
can agriculture and free enterprise.
Evaluate ^^That You Read. .
.
If you do not evaluate what you read,
you are not reading as effectively as
you might, Evaluation is the process
of exercising judgment. It involves
questioning yourself, the author and
the material.
About YourseIf . What are your feel-
ings about the subject, the author, or
the group he represents? You don't have
to change these feelings or give up your
convictions, but you do need to take
them into account vrhen you judge a piece
of writing. You may vant to consult
other sources if you are not familiar
•with the subject or the author.
About the Author. Is the author quali-
fied in his field? Far too often we
allow a person*s eminence in one field
to qualify him in sorae other area, Has
he or the group he represents an axe to
grind? VJhy is he writing this? His
puipiose may be to give information, to
sell something, or to try to change the
reader* s opinion. Content, style and
tone of the writing will often reveal
the author' s real purpose.
About the Material . What does it mean?
To say the style is poor because you do
not understand it is valid, but to judge
the value of the content on the same
grounds is invalid.
Is the material fact or opinion? IJhat
do recognized authorities say about it?
Their opinions don't have to change
yours, but they may help you form your
o\m. Is this piece of writing in aay
way misleading? Is it just partly true?
One type of half-truth contains j^st
enough truth to take root in our heads.
Another type is concerned with impli-
cations: everything that is said is
true, but the implication is mislead-
ing.--Notes and Quotes .
^ „ ^ 9-30'6k
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More People» Fever Entries...
The Extension Communications Awards
Program has attracted more people this
year than last, "but there are fewer en-
tries. We have received 155 entries frora
65 individuals in Ui different counties,
as compared with I69 entries frora 55 in-
dividuals in 36 counties last year.
Menbers of the Extension Editorial
Office staff are busy now getting the
entries judged, with help from outside
experts for the critique that will make
each entry worth while . Final announce-
nent of the awards will be made during
the Fall Extension Conference in two
weeks.
We congratulate all of you who have
taken the time and trouble to make up
and send in entries in this year 's awards
program. We will do our best to make
the effort valuable to you through con-
structive criticism. Reraember, we are
happy to discuss your communication
problems with you at any other time too,
Promote U-H in Crawford. .
.
Crawford FA Boyd Lahr sends us an
eight-page se etion of the Robinson Daily
News commeraorating National U-H Club
Week. The front page features an eight-
column banner headline, a reproduction of
President Johnson' s message to U-H Club
fflembers, a story by Boyd about U-H ac-
tivities in the county, a list of club
leaders and a picture of two leaders and
the ir charter for a new club.
Inside pages of the section contain
many other large picture s of Crawford
U-H boys and girls intheir various proj-
ects and activities, and stories about
county U-H. The newspaper makes this
section pay for itself with lots of ad-
vertising that uses U-H mats for illus-
tration.
The Discipline of Language
. .
.
"There is magie inwords properly used,
and to give them this magie is the pur-
pose of discipline of language.
"Sorae intelligent people have been
lured into thinking that a concern for
words is out of date. Others allow
themselves to believe that to speak and
write sloppily is somehow an emblem of
the avant garde.
"The truth is that in no other time in
history has it been so important to use
the right words in the right place in
the right way to convey what we have in
our rainds, We need the proper use of
language to impose forra and character
upon element s in life which have it in
them to be rebellious and intractable,
"Glance at our environment shows that
our high Standard of living, brought
about by our nastery of science and tech-
nology, is menaced by the faulty use of
signals between men, between ideologie
s
and between nations. By misinterpreting
signals (which is all that words are),
we create disorder in human affairs,
"Communication of ideas is an impor-
tant human activity. V/hen we invented
writing, we laid the foundation stone
of civilization, Words underlie our
whole life, are the signs of our human-
ity, the tools of our business, the ex-
pressions of our affections, and the
records of our progress. As Susan Langer
says in Philosophy in a New Key, 'Between
the clearest animal call of love or warn-
ing or anger, and a man's least, trivial
x\rord, there lies awhole day of creation--
or, in modern phrase, a whole chapter of
evolution. ' "--The Idea Distiller , North
Carolina Editorial News Letter.
10/8/6U

















i»-H Salute In Clay County...
Clay HA Barbara Gray sends us a copy
Of the Flora Daily News-Record xrith a
special section on 4-H Club Week in Clay
County. First page of the six-page sec-
tion is a full-page ad sponsored by the
First National Bank of Flora, with nearly
the whole page taken up by a picture of
a farm boy on a tractor. "Our congratu-
lations and good wishes to the ^-H boys
and girls—our farm leaders of tomorrow
—
and their sponsors and adult leaders who
do such a fine job here in Clay County,"
says the caption under the picture.
The rest of the section is supported
by tie-in h-B. advertising using many of
the special mats that are available.
Another feature of the special recogni-
tion that the nevrspaper gives the county
'^-H piogram is a complete directory of
,
the Clay County h-E organization, includ-
' Ing all club members and adult leaders,
committee members and advisory groups,
junior leaders, show superintendent s and
ether local leaders printed under an
eight- column banner head on the front
page. The whole effort is another out-
standing example of local newspaper sup-
port of a county U-H program.
Duke Will Show 'em...
Extension recreation specialist "Duke"
Regnier, currently on assignment in
India, has asked for information on over-
head projectors and battery-operated
slide projectors. He is planning an up-
to-date Information campaign amongindian
farmers and wants some special advice on
vlsualizing his program.
Duke also report s that the recent mon-
soons were the heaviest in years. That
Bust be where all our summer moisture
Landed.
L0-lU-6i^
Sales Promotion For Extension...
Although we 're educators, \re can be
impressed with ho\r closely the "Six Keys
to Successful Sales Promotion" in Adver-
tising and Sales Pronotion apply in our
work.
1. Communieation . Real communication
is achieved only when the person you are
talking to responds.
2. Selling action . Examine every ef-
fort to see if it contributes to this
end. (Substitute learning for selling,
and this objective applies to us.)
3. Participation . The success of any
promotion depends on understanding, in-
terest and acceptance of the plan by
associates and others involved.
k. Dynamism . Markets, people and
product s are changing constantly. Be
prepared to break or discard old ideas.
5. Professionalism . The true profes-
sional has a dedication to quality and
integrity in his work. He is also eager
to measure results, to obtain indications
of the effectiveness of a program and
his performance.
6. The proper place in the big pic -
ture . Sales promotion is only a part of
the whole and only one element involved
in moving goods. -- Minnesota Information
Letter .
Put Publications "On The Spot" . .
.
We all Imow what extension publications
are available, but too often the public
does not'. One effective solution is to
put the publications where more people
can see them. Communications Handbook
unit, Exhibits h, shows five different,
inexpensive, easy-to-make displays for
publications.
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135 Entries in Avards Program...
Corapilation of results in the 196k Ex-
tension Communications Awards program
shows more individuails from more coun-
ties entered than last year, but fewer
entries. Comparable figures for the two
years show 65 individuals from kl coun-
ties submitting 155 entries this year,
and 58 individuals from 37 counties mak-
ing 172 entries last year.
i In the meantime, quality of entrieseerns to be going up if the nuniber of
achievement certificate awards is any
criterion. Top-award certificates for
meeting the highest standards of perform-
ance in each of the 13 classes were
avmrded to 36 individuals this year,
conipared with 28 individuals last year
and only 13 the year befo re. You*ll get
a complete summary report in your packet
next week.
\ \ / \/
Tv:o More ^-H Editions...
A special edition of the Winchester
Times the first week in October headed
its second section with a full-page ban-
ner headline of congratulations to i^-H
Club members and leaders on National 4-H
Club Week. Copy was furnished by Scott
FA George l^ers and Morgan- Scott AHA
Carolyn Calvert.
A three- column picture of the county
U-H Federation is centered on the first
page along with a story by the tv70 ad-
visers on how to join a k-E Club, a story
about h-E Club work, and the role of the
Federation. Several other stories and
pictures are featured in the edition.
All advertising is tied in with k-E Club
Week and well illustrated with k-E mats.
The whole effect is a most attractive
layout that should attract much atten-
tion to county k-E Clubs.
How Do You Like It? . .
.
Members of the information committee
of the Illinois State Association of
Farm Advisers are co- sponsors of the
Communications Avrards program with the
Editorial Office. They are your liaison
with the program and will assess the
results during the coming year. If you
have any comments to make concerning the
conduct of the program or the rules and
regulations, please get in touch with
your district member of the committee
and relay your request to him. We plan
to reassess the program at next spring'
s
meeting of the committee with the Edito-
rial Office staff.
It seems appropriate to repeat here that
the main piirpose of the Communications
Awards program is to give you more help
with your county information efforts.
10-21-6^4-
George Swallow, Lee AFA, sent us acopy
of the Dixon Evening Telegraph with a
special green heading at the top of the
front page announcing the special k-E
Week edition and a k-E clover emblem in
each upper corner. One out standing fea-
ture of this edition is that most of the
stories vrere written by county k-E members
and carry their by-lines. Also featured
are many pictures of county k-E events
and people, with tie-in advertising
carrying the financial load.
A picture of the Lee County k-E Center
is featured on the front page along with
a story on parents' view of k-E by a
farm couple and a history of 50 years
of Cooperative Extension by Lee FA Jim
Somers. The editor' s column features
items about early k-E Club work, and the
entire back page is filled with an ad
saluting k-E, sponsored by more than 60
friends of k-E,
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"Open Mike" Radio Technique...
County Agent Glenn Ellenberger in
Lehigh County, Pennsylvania, reaches a
wide audience by answering their ques-
tions on the "Open Mike" program over
Radio Station VHCAP in Allentovm. It's
rapid-fire radio with questions ranging
from yellov jacket control to fertiliz-
i| ing trees; from killing crabgrass to box
elder beetles; and many other lawn and
garden questions.
I>aring the daily 11 p.m. to nidnight
show, Ellenberger is at home. His phone
is connected with the station, which in
turn connects him and the listening
audience vith anyone who calls in vrith a
question.
That may seem like an ungodly hour to
do an extension prograxn, but Ellenberger
reports that the response is good and
that there never has been a shorta^e of
questions. — Federal Extension Editor '
s
Keirsletter .
Hogsett on TV Mght Sho'.r. .
.
Extension safety specialist ürdie Hog-
sett has already tried out this "night
call" technique over WCIA, Channel 3,
Charapaign. Appearing on "Night Call"
with MC Paul Davis from 11:30 p.m. Sunday
until 1:00 a.m. Monday, Ordie reports
that he could have stayed until 2:00 or
3:00 in the morning answering questions
if the station had kept its transmitter
on that long.
We have been surprised, as no doubt you
are too, at the popularity of these late-
ni^t radio and TV open mike shows. One
reason may be that the third- shift work-
ers are just getting home and are ready
to spend some time relaxing before hit-
ting the sack. Another may be that most
other entertainment is off the air, al-
lovang concentration on this type of
program without interruption.
/
About pOth Anniversary Film...
Several c.dvisers have asked us whether
th.e 50th Anniversaiy film-slide produc-
tion sho\.Ti at the fall conference banquet
would be available for county use.
The ans'Jer is "probably, but not in
its present form." Plens call for making
a careful critique of the present ver-
sion, editir-g some of the sequences and
adding some new footage.
It may be late December or early Janu-
ary before prints are available for your
use in the counties. \Je vn.11 let you
know when they are ready.
Special Crai.'ford ^-H Edition...
Crawford FA Boyd Lahr sends us a copy
of the second section of a recent issue
of the Robinson Daily News in which all
8 pages are devoted to stories about the
county k-B. program, with supporting ^-H
advertisirxg. The special edition was
put together in support of National 4-E
Club VJeek.
Keading the edition was an 8-column
banner head with a facsimile of the
Presidentes message in the center of the
page. Boyd had a by-lined story as the
lead and another story listing the coun-
ty' s volunteer club leaders as a feature.
Many large picture s of county club and
member activities were printed on the
inside pages, along with supporting fea-
ture stories, Tlie illustrated advertis-
ing paid for the section and added further
^-K interest to the paper.
V/ords That IJorry , .
.
These Kind . Saj' these kinds or this
kind. Tlriese is plural, kind is singular.
Malce them agree in number--either both
plural or both singular. — Minnesota
Editors Letter.
10-28-6if
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Survey In Livingston. ,
.
ï^om Livingston FA Paul T. Wilson comes
a svmnary report of the informational
survey he took anong 1,000 of his county
farmers last spring. Paul and his e^i-
cultural council vere looking for ideas
from the farmers to help them plan hetter
for the 1965 county extension program.
By tatulation time in June.. nearly one-
fourth of the survey forms had heen re-
turned. More have "been slovly coming in
since then,hut they vere not used in the
tahulation. A self-addressed, franked
envelope was enclosed vith each survey
form for its return.
Paul "believes that his questionnaire
can "be improved on the hasis of this
ejqjerience, and in some cases he didn't
get too much information. But the coun-
cil "believes that the information he did
get was helpful and worth the time and
expense required to make the study.
Too Many Pages...
One constructive critici sm of the sur-
vey form might be that it tried to cover
the ^/aterfront and as a result was too
long--nine pages. It might be better to
identify audiences more clearly and send
special-interest questions to particular
groups. For example, send questions about
hog production only to hog growers, and
so forth. Paul tried to follow this plan,
but the results were not too successful.
Another way to increase return percent-
ages might be to limit the nimiber of
questions to only the burning few that
need answering right away and save the
ethers for another time. This plan vould
require taking surveys more often, But
if the county farmers understood the im-
poirtance of their answers, they might not
resent giving their opinions often.
11/5/64
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Paui's questionnaire asked specific
questions in the subjeet-matter areas of
agricultural engineering, forestry, soils
and crops, swine, beef, soil and water
conservation, wind erosion, soil erosion,
dairy, sheep, poultry, agricultural eco-
nomie s, and community and public affairs.
In addition, he included some general
questions about the farming operations
of the respondents. He asked where the
farmers got most of their gross farm in-
come, how many head of livestock they
raised, and what meetings they attended.
Paul found out that most Livingston
county farmers take more than one farm
magazine and at least one daily news-
paper. They also listen to the radio,
and about half of them read a weekly
newspaper.
Good Ideas From Les...
Ivlarion FA Les Rogers uses a printed
scratch pad sheet tojot down suggestions
for his farmers when they ask him ques-
tions or when he wants to make a sugges-
tion. AFA Ron Cornwsll's name also is
printed on the sheet, so it is just as
useful to him too.
Les report s that he and Ron like this
idea, as it ties them in with the Univer-
sity of Illinois through use of the ex-
tension symbol, gives suggestions and not
recommendations, and has the office tele-
phone number and address. Farmers also
like it, as they can fold the sheet and
carry it in their pockets for later use.
Many bring their sheets back to the of-
fice several months later for any up-to-
the-minute changes, he says.
Les also has a rubber stamp with his
neme and address on it. ïïo bulletin or
circular leaves his office without this
stamp on it. He credit s many return
calls to this handy ir.forr.^tion.





Is It Worthvhile? . .
.
We are vrondering whether it is v;crth
all the time it takes to shoot the group
picture s for county papers at the County
Co\mcil Chairmen* s Conference. Are there
alternatives to this process?
For instance, would it "be "better for
you to shoot a similar picture "back home
either before or after the conference?
Then you wouldn't have to spend so mach
time waiting in line after you and your
chairmen arrive in Urbana and complete
registration. There are many more in-
teresting and important things to do:
touring the campus, for example, or sim-
ply visiting with people. This year we
took 206 picture s for 73 different coun-
ties.
We would appreciate hearing your views
on this matter so that we can decide
iihether to continue this aspect of the
conference next year,
Chicago Tape Series,».
Five members of the Chicago Extension
Office made four-minute tapes during Fall
Conference for "broadcast on the "Univer-
sity Reports" program over Radio Station
WILL, 580 kilocycles. You who are within
receiving distance of WILL may wish to
listen. The program is broadcast every
day at 11:55 a.m.
It will already be too late, by the
time you get this schedule, to hear the
first two programs, but we hope you will
listen to the rest. Here's the schedule:
Thursday, Nov. 12 -- Carl Mees
Friday, Nov. I3 — Lawrence Biever
Friday, Nov. 20 — Helen Sorensen
Wednesday, Nov. 25 -- Dick DeLano
Sometime in December, not yet sched-







DeKalb FA Al Golden, in his personal
column last week, reported briefly to his
constituents onhis recent European trip.
Al says he really had his eyes opened to
a variety of things on his first trip
abroad. These countries are no longer
faraway places, he says. They do exist,
the people are real, and every one of
eight countries he visited is trying to
better the living standards of its peo-
ple.
Tradespeople and buyers in these coun-
tries were extremely interested in the
Illinois farm products that the team took
with them for showing. Many buyers saw
an opportunity for profit from handling
various items. Quality and quantity are
what we have to offer.
While Al couldn't begin to teil the
whole story in one column, he concludes
that modem Communications and technology
are upsetting the traditional \m-ys of
agriculture, and innovators are taking
advantage of opportunities to upgrade
their standard of living. Buyers on the
ether end of the line are intelligent,
and they are going to buy where they can
get regular quantity and quality at the
lowest price. Prospects look good for
Illinois and the United States so far as
marketing abroad is concerned.
The County Agent Series...
We reported to you last November that
Jackie Cooper was shooting a pilot show
in a TV series about the county agent
and his work. You can scratch that one,
according to the Federal Extension In-
formation Letter. Script writer Merle
Miller learned while working on the sec-
ond script that the project had been
abandoned, He reports his trials and
tribulations in a 350-page book that is
being carried in TV Guide magazine.
These tapes describe, in the words of
those who are responsible, each of the
programs now going on in the city. ll/l2/64
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More Good PR..>
V/hen John Woods and Glen Broom of our
office were on their recent three-day
shooting Schedule for the 50th anniver-
sary film that you saw at Fall Conference
and Council Chairmen^s Conference, they
shot some picture s of the interviews
with the county folks on their own cam-
eras . After they had a chance to develop
the pictures, they sent prints to the
advisers involved. The result has been
some excellent local promotion of the
film and the part that the home county
people played in it,
For example. Bond FA Ralph Broom took
advantage of his opportunity to write an
extra-long personal column ahout the film
and worked in a story of the development
of cooperative extension vork in his
county, illustrated with three of the
pictures. Montgomery FA Don Kuhlman and
HA Shirley Jones used the pictures in
their local papers, Madison FA Truman
May appeared on a 2 l/2-minute filia clip
interview with a local farmer that was
broadcast over KMOX-TV, St. Louis.
The lessontobe learned from all this,
it seems to us, is that you probably
i\ hQve many other opportunities during a
year to take pictures of vis it ing spe-
cialists or others with your local farm-
.; ers and members of their families that
would make excellent promotion pieces
about your activities and your county
extension program. We have much to talk
about if we will take advantage of the
chance s we get to talk.
Quotable Quotes...
It is not sufficiently considered that
men require more often to be reminded
than to be informed. — Dr. Johnson.
About Regular News Services...
Judges of the regular county news serv-
ices to local newspapers in the recent
'.Extension Communications Awards progrsim
E'ENS/ON EDITORIAL OFFICE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
thought that the strong po int s of the
top entries included timeliness, news-
worthiness and good use of local names
and places. They also thought that cov-
erage was broad and material was v/ell
organized in the best entries, that the
use of pictures was good in some cases,
that the best copy was clean and well
identified and that stories were clearly
separated.
The judges thought that too many of
the press service entries had flat leads
and showed a general lack of sparkle and
punch. Writers overused the passive
voice and relied too much on canned ma-
terial. Other faults they found included
wordiness, awkward sentence construction,
obscure meaning, bad presentation, typo-
gr^hlcal errors, spelling mistakes and
copy that -v/as hard to read.
So What?,..
During the next few vreeks, we will go
through the judges' critici sras of the
awards program entries in an effort to
call your special attention to thera.
You will find the complete summary in
the awards boolclet that we sent each of
you after the conference,
The point is that none of you will
learn anything new from the program un-
less you take time to review the comments
and ponder over them. You might ask:
Vfliat does this mean to me, and is there
anything here that will help me do a
better job?
We are most anxious to help. If any
of the terms the judges have used appear
meaningless, or if you have trouble identi-
fying your own problems, send us samples
and we will be specific about your own
efforts.
Il/l8/6it


















Responding to I50 telephone calls a
day would really keep one person hopping.
However, members of the Cooperative Exten-
sion office staff in Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania, handle this number with the
greatest of ease. They do it with a
telephone repeater,
Every day they record a 6o-second
timely tip, usually about gardening, in
the device. They use two phones on dif-
ferent exchanges, which penait toll-free
calls frem about half the county.
This service, running from early spring
until the end of September, has completed
four successful years. This past spring
nearly 10,000 printed cards were sent to
resident s, telling about the service and
giving them the phone numbers to call, in
an effort to get more people to use the
service. The coimty staff also posted
notices in garden centers and hardware
stores. This effort increased the calls
from 50 to 150 a day.
ü The staff also used radio and news-
papers to promote the service, in addi-
* tion to direct mail.
Contact Telephone Company..,
Penn State radio-TV editor Cordell
Katch suggests that those who are in-
terested in more information about auto-
matic telephone message repeaters should
get in touch with their local telephone
offices, The technique for recording
the one-minute mes sage s is much like
making a one-minute radio spot.
Each message should concern only one
topic., Write the script in advance, and
give the message in a friendly, conver-





IT IS IN THE PROCESS - So wrapped up
in red tape that it is almost hopeless.
WE WILL LOOK IKTO IT - By the time the
Wheel makes a conrplete turn, we hope that
you will have forgotten all about it.
A PROGRAM - Any assignment that cannot
be completed by one telephone call»
EXPEDITE - To confound confusion with
commotion,
CONSULTAIOT - Any guy more than 50 miles
from home equipped with a briefcase.
UNDER CONSIDERATION - Never heard of
it.
UNDER ACTIVE CONSIDERATION - We are
looking in the files for it.
RELIABLE SOURCE - The gi;iy you just
met,
INFORMED SOURCE - The guy who told
the guy you just met.
WE ARE MAKING A SURVEY - We need more
time to think of an answer.
GIVE US THE BENEFIT OF YOUR PRESEIMT
THINKING - We* 11 listen to what you have
to say as long as it doesn't interfere
with what we have already decided.
STATISTICIAN - One who draws a mathen^at-
ically precise line from an unwarranted
assumption to a foregone conclusion.
COMMITTEE - A group of the unfit, ap-
pointed by the uiiwilling, to do the un-
necessaiy,
11/25/61^
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Eoyd Writes ATjout Conference»..
Crawford FA Boyd Lahr devoted one
recent column to a report of the Exten-
sion Council Chairmen' s Conference at
Urbana, He did a thorough job of di-
gesting the "meat" of the program for
the benefit of his readers.
In addition, he took advantage of
his opportimity to insert a paragraph
of information about the Oblong Experi-
ment Field and Crawford County agricul-
ture. In this vay he neatly tied in
the information he brou^ht away from
the conference with the local agricul-
tural situation and made it more mean-
ingful for his local farmers.
Provide a Lectern...
Assistant director W, D. Murphy calls
the attention of farm and home advisers
to the importance of providing a lectern
for use of speakers vhen they appear in
the counties. It is a simple thing to
do, but it is easy to overlook this real
courtesy to your guest speakers.
Most speakers use notes or a text.
Without a lectern, they are disadvan-
taged. Place one at their disposal be-
fore they have to ask you for one.
Let Your Guest Talk...
When you have a guest on your radio
program, don't ask him too many ques-
tions. Instead, encourage him to talk.
Use questions or comments only to draw
him out or to clarify a point. After
all, he is the one who has the message
of interest to the listeners. Too many
questions and questions that are not
purposeful will discourage listeners as
well as your guest. -- Radio No, h, Com-
munications Handbook.
# # #
\ \ \ y \
y
How to Keep a Secretary...
A good secretary is a real asset in
any office. You can help yours to be-
come more efficiënt if you' 11 follov/
these 10 tips:
1. Speak slowly and distinctly when
dictating.
2. Organize your material before
calling your secretary in for dictation.
3. Write notes that your secretary
can read and understand.
h. Have a uniform business schedule
and follow it.
5. Keep appointments she makes at
your request.
6. When you leave the office for any
length of time, teil her where you are
going and how to reach you.
7. Praise her for work well done.
8. Do a few of the nuisance jobs
yourself.
9. Take the blame for your ovm mis-
takes.
10. Back up her authority.
—New Mexico Information Letter
Word Corner; Between You and Me.«.
Avoid saying or writing: between you
and I, or for you and I.
Between and for are prepositions that
require the use of the objective form of
the pronoun: me. So it's between you
and me, for you and me. — Minnesota In-
formation Letter .
12-2-64
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Are You Listening?. ..
Good listening is an art that can be
learned with a little concentration and
practice. Giood listeners are popular,
and they often learn a good deal too.
If you have fallen into bad listening





Most of us think about four times faster
than the average person talks. What
do you do with your extra time while
someone is speaking to you? The good
listener avoids mental side trips by (l)
anticipating what the speaker is going
to say, (2) mentally summgirizing what he
has said, and (3) weighing his evidence
to see if it is complete.
The Fact-Gathering Listener...
Do you listen for facts rather than
ideas? If you try to memorize only facts,
you may find yourseIf bogged down. Look
for relationships of the speaker 's words
to his central idea. One useful idea is
better than a series of unrelated mem-
orized facts.
The Emotionally Deaf Listener...
Do certain words, phrases, or ideas so
prejudice youtoward the speaker that you
can't listen objectively to what he says?
Many of us "turn a deaf ear" to things
that upset us emotionally. For better
listening, shorten the list of things
that "make you see red,"
The Supersensitive Listener...
Areyoualways getting yo\ir mental toes
trod upon? You may have trouble listen-
Ing to a speaker who opposes some of
your deep-seated opinions or prejudices.
Be fair. Hear him out, even if it takes
all of your self-control. Then, when he
has finished, give your rebuttal or ask
him questions that will reveal why he
thinks as he does,










If you be lieve that it would take too
much time and effort to understand some-
thing, do you avoid listening to it?
Lazy mental habits, like lazy physical
habits, are harder to overcome the longer
we cling to them. Listen to discus-
sions that require effort to understand.
You' 11 soon find it easier to concen-
trate—and you'3JL probably enjoy it.
The Uninterested Listener...
Do you dismiss a subject as unin-
teresting without giving the speaker a
cheince to explain it to you? Do you
close your mind to his words and go
wandering to more fascinating fields?
Why not be selfish and explore his mind
for items to add to your own store?
Even the dullest speaker may turn iip a
gem for your collection.
The Glassy-E;\'^d Listener...
Do you pretend a rapt attention when
you aren 't listening to a word? This
form of dishonesty








When someone is speaking to you, do
you let outside sights and sounds draw
your attention away from him? A good
listener fights these distractions.
The Note-Taking Listener...
Do you try to write down everything a
speaker says? If you have this habit,
drop that pencil. Make notes of any im-
portant items you want to remember, but
listen closely and write down only the
main points.
If you don 't fit into any of these
categorie s, you are a good listener and
people are probably fighting for your
company. HAPPY LISTENING.' — California
Extension Newsletter, from NPAC material.
12/9/6k
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Home Advlsers on WTVH-TV,..
Hone advisers and assistants in 13
Peoria area counties started putting on
t^rice-vreekly television shows over WTVH-
TV, Peoria, on November 13 . They are
guests on the Dick Herm Show fron 12:30
to 1:00 p.m. each Friday and Saturday,
vith Mrs. Herm as director. They go on
the Friday show live and then videotape
the Saturday show so that they won*t have
to come hack the next day.
During Fall Extension Conference, the
Peoria area home advisers -vrorked with
their assistant state leaders to Schedule
appearance dates and work up a tentative
list of topics through next March. They
plan to key their program topics to their
county extension Information programs.
Programs produced so far have heen ex-
cellent, according to Mr. and Mrs» Herm,
M^il response has heen good, and the home
advisers are enthusiastic ahout the pos-
sihilities. They appreciate the oppor-
tunity to reach more families via tele-
vision with important Information.
Participating counties are Bureau,
DeV/itt, Fulton, Knox, Logan, Marshall-
Putnam, Mason, McLean, Menard, Peoria,
Stark, Tazewell and Woodford.
^-H Kinescope Available...
The Illinois U-H Foundation has hought
a kine scope print of the original WCIA
Report s TV show ''-To Make the Best Bet-
ter," and placed it in the Audio-Visual
Aids Service Lihrary. Since this film is
not a University production, it carries
the minimum hooking charge. State U-H
Club leader R. 0. Lyon says this TV film
is intended for a vrLde audience and does
not teil as complete a story of U-H work
as might be told. However, it is a good
portrayal of the glamour of livestock
proj eet s and fairs, and as such it mi^t




We'd like to ca3_l to your attention
the materials sent to you recently ahout
the University of Illinois Audio-Visual
Aids Service, "An Important Educational
Resource for Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice." The one-page flyer gives important
infomation ahout the scope, service,
financing and ordering of the available
films. Enclosed catalogs provide ready
reference for the films you want to order.
New Film Booking Application...
In the same materials, you wiU find
several copies of a new film hooking ap-
plication form for use hy cooperative
extension personnel when orderirig films
from the Audio-Visual Aids Service. Use
these forms to expedite your orders.
You can get additional forms by writing
us at 330 Mumford Hall, Urbana.
Publicize Those Annual Report s. ..
Arjiual reports give you a perfect op-
portunity to summarize your year' s work
for the puhlic's information. Piek out
the highlights for I96U and give them to
your county editors for publication and
hroadcast. Your activities will make
interesting reading and help many people
in your county get ahetter understanding
of what the Cooperative Extension Service
is and does.
We have a good example of such a sum-
mary report on our desk from Clinton
County FA Bert Sinclair. It was prepared
by one of the Carlyle Demo crat staff
writers from material that Bert sup-
plied, and it fills nearly two full
columns in the newspaper.
The news story tells ahout Extension* s
responsihility tobring the latest infor-
mation to farmers, planning of the pro-
gram by the councils, coming event s and
results of last year' s program.
fXTENS/ON ED/TORMI. OffiCE UN/VERS/rr Of \ll\HQ\% COLLEGE Of ACRICULTURE 330 MUMFORD HALL, URBANA
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Events Coming Up.
FARI/ISTEAD MECHANIZATIGN WORKSHOP , January l^-l6 , University of Illinois
Assenbly Hall, Sessions include discussions of materials-handling systera layouts
for "beef, dairy, and swine; raanure handling; trends in Illinois agriculture; and
principles of materials handling in drying and storage systeras,
ILLINOIS NUTRITIOIT CONFERENCE, January 22>23 , Law Building auditorium.
Latest research in animal and dalry science will "be reported. The program is de-
signed priraarily for nutrition research workers.
CUSTOM SPRAY OPERATORS SCHOOL, January 22-23, Illini Union, Urhana. A
vell-filled program covering latest recomraendations for insect, disease, and weed
control. Media representatives are invited to attend the preschool "Smoker" on
January 21, 7^30-9:30 p«m., in the General Lounge, Tllini Union,
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES FORUM, January 23-2^, Urbana. The theme is
"Building Markets at Home and Abroad. " Special sessions feature rural development,
and marketing of dairy, livestock, grain, feed, poultry, and eggs. All sessions
vill be in the Dlini Union. For more Information, vrite Supervisor of Conference,
Division of University Exbension, ll6 Illini Hall, Champaign, Illinois.
ILLINOIS FERTILIZER CONFERENCE, January 23-2l<-, Champaign Country Club.
Agronoraists vill report on current topics of interest to fertilizer industiy rep-
resentatives.
RURAL PASTORS AND LAY LEADERS SHORT COURSE, January 27-29, in the Illini
Union will have as its theme "The Role and Concern of Churches in Rural Change and
Resource Development,"
NEV7 PLANT SCIENCES BUILDING DEDICATION, March 6 . The completed section
of the nev plant sciences building vill be dedicated as J. B. Turner Hall. The
program vill include three vell-knovn agricultural speakers: Paul C. Johnson, ed-
itor of Prairie Farmer; University trustee and farmer Earl Hughes; and M. B.
Russell, associate director of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station and
fermer head of the agronoray department.
Research in Progress...
U, of I. agricultural engineers have completed the exploratory phase of
research to identify and characteidze the gases, odors, and other atraospheric con-
taminants produced in enclosed confinement svine buildings.
National authorities in their respective fields vill discuss the latest
research in feed and grain, livestock, egg and poultry and dairy marketing, and










Handling of field- shelled com, dealer management problems, and feed
distri"bution trends vill highlight the feed and grain sessions.
__
Pricing of live stock, meat import s and foreign trade, and industry
changes highlight the livestock marketing sessions at the forum.
Poultry specialist s are scheduled to give an intense review of the egg
and poultry marketing systera during their sessions.
Top executives and scientists of leading dairy firras and universities
will discuss the latest developments in producing and marketing milk and milk prod-
ucts during their special sessions at the forum.
Agricultijiral business leaders vill center their discussions on business,
industrial, recreational and human resources in the resource development sessions.
General sessions at the forum vill feature the therae "Buildir^ Markets
at Home and Abroad,"
Some of the research to be presented at the tvo-day Custom Spray Oper-
ators School January 22-23 includes:
1. Effect of 2,h-'D on Corn Inbreds, Single Crosses, and Commercial
Hybrids.
2. Use of 2,^-DB as a Post-Emergence Spray on Soybeans.
3. Foxtail Competition Studies.
^4-. The Western Corn Rootvorm in lowa—^Biology, Research, and Control
(it could cause trouble in Illinois).
5. Importance and Control of the Cereal Leaf Beetle in the Midvest
(another potentially serious pest in Illinois).
.^ 6, Effect of Broadcast Pre-Emergence Applications on Minimum-Tillage
Corn Yields.
Publications Available...
NHE-116 Poisonous Spiders in Illinois . Entomologi st s of the Extension Service
and the Illinois Natural History Sur\^ey. 2 pages.
AI'THvIAL SCIE^TCE
Sheep Day Reports—latest research reports presented on Sheep Day.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE-3968 VJhat Is a Fair Crop-Share Lease for Your Farm ? F. J. Reiss. 25 pages,
AE-3970 Hov Does Poultry Compare With Other Farm Enterprises? R, P. Bentz.
8 pages.
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Current Coraments on E^g and Poultry Marketing ;
No. 21 Portrait of a Kedp;e > R. F. Bentz. 2 pages.
Farm I'fenagement Facts and Opinions ;
63-16 Multiple Farroving in Hog Production . A, G. Mueller. 2 pages,
63-17 It's Tax Planning Time j N. G. P, Krausz. 2 pages.
63-18 Management Implications From Current Outlook . Duane E. Erickson. 2 pages,
63-19 Part"Time Farming in Ulinois . E. L. Sauer and H. J. Schweitzer. 2 pages.
AGRONOMY
Agronoray News No. 259: Winter Brush Control . Ellery Knake. 2 pages,
PIANT PATHOLOGY
RPD-112 Loose Smut of ^'Jheat. M. C, Shurtleff, VJ. M. Bever, and F. C. Quebral.
3 pages.
RPD-307 Virus Diseases of Alfalfa and Clovers in Illinois . M. C. Shurtleff,
J. VJ, Gerdemann, and H. H. Thornoerry, 3 pages.
RPD-90i|- (revised) Fusarium Wilt of VJatermelon and Muskmelon . M. B. Linn, M. C.
Shurtleff , and J. S, Vanderaark, 3 pages,
RPD-912 (revised) WiltPiseases of Pea . M, B. Linn, M. C. Shurtleff, and J. S,
Vandemark. 3 pages.
VETERIMARY MEDICINE
Timely Topics No, 25: Roundup of Sheep Diseases . 6 pages,
PHOTOS AVAILABLE
63B-2114- Veterinarians research swine for clues to iDlood clots in humans.
63B-225 (series) Group of illustrations on starting plant s in greenhouse s.
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FARM EDITOR»S ORDER SHEET
(If you would like any of this raonth's listings, please return to address "belov
ty January 17.
)






Please send me the items circled below:
NHE-116
aieep Day Report s
Agricultural Economie s: AE-3968, AE-3970
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing, No. 21
Farm Management Facts and Opinions, 63-I6, 63-I7, 63-I8, 63-I9
Agronomy News No, 259
Plant Pathology: RPD-112, RPD-307, RPD-90i^-, RPD-912
Veterinary I^dicine: Timely Topics No, 25
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Events Coming Up..«
The existing ving of the nev plant sciences building, Turner Hall, will
"be dedicated on March 6. Nyle Brady, USDA Director of Science and Education, U. of L
trustee Earl Hughes and M. B. Russell, Associate Director of the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, vill appear on the formal dedication program. U. of I* President
D. D, Henry and state officials vill also attend.
The College of Agriculture vill again take part in the Chicago World
Flower and Garden Show at McCormick Place Iferch 7-15, U, of I. horticulture de-
partment staff members vill raan exhibits and ansver questions, Several nev pub-
lications vill also be available at the show. A do-it-yourself plastic greenhouse
vill be one of the U, of I, exhibits,
To emphasize the need for additional training for rural youth, Govemor
Otto Kerner has designated March 8 to ik as Agricultural Careers Week. The U. of I.
vill cap the veek's activities vith Agriculture Student Guest Day and Home Eco-
nomie s Hospitality Day on the campus March ik,
Tvo out standing livestock events vill feature the latest research in
tfattle and svine production, Svine Day vill be March 2k; Cattle Feeders Day, April
17. Look for more program details in next month's letter.
Research in Progress...
FURTHER STUDIES MAY CHAIIGE the findings of I963 first-year experiraental
vork vith Leonardite used as a soil conditioner, Many of the present plots vill
be used for residual studies this year. But so far applying Leonardite in varying
rates has not increased yields of vheat, corn or soybeans on recently leveled strip
mine spoils or on sandy soils, central Ulinois heavy clay soils or southem Illi-
nois Cisne soils,
U. OF I. AGRONOMY TRIALS indicate that larger amounts of nitrogen can be
used on vinter vheat, especially on nev high-yielding, short stiff-straved, vari-
eties. Agronomists say that the survival of the legume underseeding or the preven-
tion of lodging should set the upper limit, since nitrogen applied on vheat
—
especially soft varieties—seems to increase yields to the point vhere the nitrogen-
induced rank grovth causes lodging,
IN CONTINUING TESTS, soils at only one location—Morton—shoved any sig-
nificant response to boron and zinc trace-element treatment. U. of I. agronomists
conducted these tests at 12 sites, including most of the major soil types in the
state, They vill continue to study the trace-element situation, since the present
rate of plant food removal may hasten minor-element problems, Historically, almost




T\>JO MACim-ffiS DE\rSTX)PED BY AN UÏDERGRADUATE agricultural engineering class
look promisin^ enough to warrant further investigation. They are a reraote-contrelied
hillside mower for possible State Highway Department use, and a motor-driven straw-
berry pieker. The AE-336 design class vill vork to develop an onion planting ma-
chine during the spring semester.
U. OF I. AGRICULTURAL EITGHffiERS are also continuing vork on another ma-
chine that "began as an undergraduate class project. It's an experimental feed-
metering device that delivers accurate araounts of grain to dairy covs on the "basis
of hov much vater they drink. It's hoped that the device vill take care of 10 to
20 covs in a loafing shed and give each one of thera the right amount of feed to
meet their individual milk production levels.
U. OF I. FORESTERS PLAN TO BEGHT nev studies into the effect of environ-
ment on the properties of vood in groving trees. Observations to date indicate
that vood density, percentage of late vood in the annual ring, cell length, cross-
sectional cell diraensions, and ray volume can he altered by changing the environ-
ment.
U. OF I. ANIMAL BIOCHEMISTS are continuing their studies on the effect
s
of heavy refeeding of svine after long periods of starvation (8 to ko days). Re-
cent studies shoved permanent daraage to the heart and blood vessel tissue. In
future studies, swine vill be forced to vork out on a revolving treadmill to test
the effects of exercise on the degree of damage caused from extended starvation




Suramaries of presentations given at the l6th annual Custom Spray Opera-
tors School are available
—
$1.00 a copy—from ïï. B. Petty, 280 Natural Resources,
U, of I., Urbana. Included are research reports on pesticides, veed and insect
problems, and other facts pertinent to erop production in the state,
Publications Available...
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE-3976 Dairy Marketing Facts . Roland V. Bartlett. I9 pages.
AERR-67 Interregional Analyses of the Soybean Sector . H. Nakamura, T. A,
Hieronyraus and G. G. Judge. 52 pages.
AERR-68 Economie s of Scale and Si ze in Floor-Managed Laying Flocks . J. C, Headley.
30 pages.
Economie s for Agriculture :
RL-10 niinois Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, I96O. C. L. Folse.
3 pages.
TA-17 Figuring a Cash Rent for Your Farm . Franklin J. Reiss, 2 pages.
TA-18 Direct Cash Rent on Buildings . Franklin J. Reiss. 3 pages.
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Current Coraments on Ef^^ and Poultr^;- Marketing ;
22 Egg Handling Costs—-a Second Look . R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions to He].p You :
63-20 A Nev Look at the Business Side of Farming . J, E. Wills. 2 pages.
6k'l \Tb.at Records Be side s Ine ome Tax Records? Duane E* Erickson. 2 pages.
6i^-2 Feed-Grain Program for 196k , Duane E. Erickson, 2 pages.
AGRICULTURi\L EITGIEEERING
C-876 Guidelines for Choosing Economic-Size Implements . D. R. Hunt, 3I pages.
Engineering Tips :
TM23 Comparison of LP-Gas and Gasoline Tractors . J. A. Welaer and Wendell Bowers.
k pages.
AGRONOMy
C-877 Performance of Commercial Corn Hybrids in Illinois. 1961-1963 . G. L, Ross,
K, E, Williams, W, D, Pardee. 27 pages.
AG-1900 Spring Oats Survey for 196^ .
Agronomy Nevs :
260 Legume-Grass Drill Box Survey .
Agronomy Facts :
'F'hO ^-H Crop Mixtures in Northern Illinois . J. A. Jackobs.
Y-hl Bluegrass Pasture I4anagement
. J. A. Jackohs, Rotert Lawson, and J. J. Pierre.
SF-7^ Losses of Nitrogen From Soil . F, J, Stevenson.
SF-75 How Fine Should Rock Phosphate Be Ground for Direct Application? A, L. Lang.
^.?-19 Wirestem Muhly . E. L. Knake.
Mmi\L SCIEITCE
BPT-12 Beef Performance Testing Letter (Beef Production Tips) . G. R. Carlisle.
5 pages.
FFO-12 Farm Flock Ovners Letter (Monthly Sheep Tips) . H. G, Russell.
DecemlDer and January letter.
*V/-,.
Monthly Poultr?,'- Si;g/re stions:
12-63 Egg-Room I^na^ement . S. F. Ridlen and Hugh S. Johnson. 2 pages,
1-61+ Factors That Affect 5gg Si ze . S. F. Ridlen and Hugh S, Johnson. 2 pages.
Report From Aniraal Science ;
CN7-A Hormones in Cattle Rations . T. R. Greathouse and G. R. Carlisle. h pages.
CKJ-'B Antibiotics in Cattle Rations . T. R. Greathouse. 1 page.
CK7-C Chemohiotics in Cattle Rations . T. R. Greathouse, 1 page.
CN7-r> Enzyaes in Cattle Rations . T. R. Greathouse and G. R. Carlisle, 1 page.
CN7-E Goiterogenic Agent s in Cattle Rations . T. R. Greathouse. 1 page.
CN7-F Tranquilizers in Cattle Rations . T. R. Greathouse and G. R. Carlisle.
1 page.
CN7-G Rumen Cultures in Cattle Rations . T. R. Greathouse. 1 page.
DAIRY SCIEITCE
Bulletin 6 Sterilized Milk Products . 59 pages.
Bulletin 7 Expanding Markets for Milk . 55 pages.
Dairy Digest ;
F-22A Ketosis in Dairy Cattle . Carl Davis.
FORESTRY
107 The 1963 Forest Insect Situation in Illinois . R. G. Rennels. 5 pages.
PIAM^ PATHOLOGY
306 Seed Rot, Danrping-Off , and Seedling Blights of Alfalfa and Clovers . I^lcolm
C, Shurtleff and J. VJ. Gerderaann. 1 page.
904r Fusarium Wilt of Watermelon and Muskmelon . M. B. Linn, Maleolm C. Shurtleff,
and J. S. Vandemark. 3 pages.
912R Wilt Diseases of Pea , M. B. Linn, Malcolm C. Shurtleff, and J. S. Vandemark.
3 pages.
9^5 Ascoch^^a ar^d Mycosphaerella Blights of Peas . Malcolm C. Shurtleff and M. B.
Linn. 3 pages,
lOOOR Fungicide, Hematocide , and Preservative Tolerances and Use Restrictions Ap-
proved as of January 1, 196^ . 11 pages.
PHOTOS AVAIIABLE
614-3-11-2 Uo of I. agrlcultural engineer inspects nev spray nozzle for roadside
oïxraying.
6I1B-II-5 U. of ï^ ïigricultural tests of nev structures design.
J-
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Agricultural Economics: AE-3976, AERR-67, AERR-68
Economie s for Agriculture: RL-10, TA-I7, TA-I8
Current Coraments on Egg and Poultry I^rketing: 22
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-75, W-I9
Animal Science: BPT-12, FFO-12
Monthly Poultry Suggestions: I2-63, 1-6^4-
Report From Animal Science: CN7-A, CN7-B, CN7-C, CN7-D, CN7-E, CN7-F, CFT-G
Dairy Science: B-6, B-7
Dairy Digest: F-22A
Forestry: I07








NEWS FOR FARM PAPER EDITORS
1 '
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
u
Ï4ay 1964, No. 75
Collaboration For Better Services...
In March our staff met with representatives from six farm publications.
Our purpose: to explore ways to improve our editorial services for farm magazine
editors. It was a worthwhile seminar, and the complete report will be published
in the next issue of ACE magazine,
The editors asked for, and we hope to provide, the following seirvices:
1. An expanded monthly letter to farm paper editors. This is it,
and we hope to make it better in the future.
2. Situation reports on major agricultural problems. Colin VJebb's
advance article on the beef feeding situation in Illinois is
enclosed as an example.
3. Reprint s of significant Journal article s. We are working out
arrangement s with the various departments to get these listed
in future issues of this letter.
h, Copies of selected experiment station project reports. Ditto
above
.
The editors also asked for "advance" copies of major releases planned for
distribution to our newspaper-radio-television outlets. V/e 're working on machinery
to get this done.
Finally, the editors asked for an annual "briefing conference" for state,
regional, and national publication editors. This we vrLll do.
Here's Who Does What...
Everyone is getting more specialized, and so are we in our office. In
our print media section, three men serve as "departmental editors" for groups of
departments. Here are your contact men for the various subject areas:
J. J. Feight (JJF): Agronomy, Entomology, Korticulture, and Plant
Pathology.
H. Dean Nosker (HDN): Animal Science, Dairy Science, Agriciiltural
Engineering, and Forestry.
Dave Beckenholt (DB): Agricultural Economics, Safety, and Rural Civil
Defense.
In addition, Colin V/ebb , Director of Information for the Victorian De-
partment of Agriculture in Melbourne, Australia, is with us for a year and will be
writing many of the roundup stories. Our home economics editor, Janice Toodard,
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Events Coming Up« ,
«
Midwest Farm Paper Unit Meeting, May 6-8
. Editors from the five publica-
tions making up the Mdwest Farm Paper Unit will hear 36 research reviev;s during
their visit to the U. of I. campus. PRAIRIE FAm'ÏER is the host putlication, and
Illinois is the host state.
Farm Machinery Day, May 26 . This year's program features discussions on
tractor repair and maintenance costs by Jay Weber, narrow corn rows and oriented
corn by J. W. Pendleton, corn drying and storage by Bruce McKenzie (Purdue) and
Frank Andrew, and corn field losse s and harvesting costs by Wende11 Bowers. Of spe-
cial interest to the implement dealers i/ill be a talk by St. Louis architect John A.
Grunik, who will discuss designs for new and remodeled dealer buildings. The pro-
gram begins at 9:00 a.m, in the U. of I. Assembly Hall. (HDN)
Production Credit Association Fieldman's Conference June 1 and 2 . U. of ï.,
Illini Union Building. (DB)
Tour of Dixon Springs Experiment Station, June 11 and 12 . Summer tour of
the Illinois Society of Professional Farm IVEanagers and Rural Appraisers, Robbo, Il-
linois, (jjf)
Agronomy Field Day, Brownstovn Research Center, June 11 . The "lime-level
story will be one of the features of the meeting. Researchere compared the re-
sults of applying varying rates of lime on Cisne soils measuring ^.5 pH before
treatment, Applying up to 20 pounds of lime per acre didn^t reduce yields, liov/-
ever, these high rates did cost more than is necessary to get desired results.
Agronomists say that five tons per acre seems to be the practical top rate. Other
tour stops during the field day will include soil treatment reaction studies on
grain and legume seedings and grain variety plots. (JJF)
Research In Progress...
U, of I. research indicates that using processed whole soybeans in s\d.ne
rations may offer some interesting possibilities. The study showed that 22- to
33-pound pigs fed rations containing processed whole soybeans had significantly
higher gain-feed ratios than control pigs fed a standard ration containing soy-
bean meal. Average daily gains for pigs on the soybean-flour ration were somewhat
below those for pigs on the control ration. However, pelleting boosted rates of
gain to levels equal to those on the control ration. (HDN)
Extremely high-temperature drying of corn showed little effect on its
nutritional value in a test with baby pigs. Eighteen-day-old pigs fed a ration
containing corn dried at temperatures between 700° and 900° F. gained just as veil
as a control group fed corn dried at normal temperatures.
Al Jensen says corn in the test was harvested at moisture contents of
17, 21, and 28 percent, The corn was passed through a small laboratory model ro-
tary drum dryer where air temperatures of 700 to 900 degrees dried it in 2 1/2 to
7 minutes. The high temperatures did affect milling quality of the corn and had
to be carefully controlled. (HDN)
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U. of I, poultry researchers have conducted a nuinber of experimerxts with
a 12 percent protein corn-soya laying ration to find how adequate it is in essen-
tial sunino acids. Poultrymen could save considerable money by reducing the protein
level from the conventional 15 percent to 12 percent of the ration.
Research to date indicates that 12 percent protein corn-soya laying ra-
tiona will adequately support top egg production under some conditions. Further
studies are planned to find what amino acids are needed to make these rations ade-
quate under all conditions» (HDN)
U« of I, animal biochemists are continuing research which indicates that
heavy refeeding after long periods of starvation can cause permanent damage to the
heart and blood vessel tissue of swine.
The study was made to investigate reports of similar damage to the cardio-
vascular systems of humans subjected to starvation or long semi-starvation. The
hogs received no feed for periods ranging from 30 to ^0 days during various phases
of the study, In present studies the hogs are exercised on a treadmill to check
the effect of exercise during long periods of starvation, (HDIJ)
A new type of lumber rigid frame is under study at the U. of I, The
frame—basically a box-beam with a discontinuous plyi^ood web
—
promises to be much
stronger than conventional rigid frames, Because of this added strength, the new
frames can be spaced farther apart--wide enough, in fact, to allow for vade raa-
chinery doors, (HDN)
A $38,000 National Science Foundation grant will enable U. of I. agrono-
mists to more fully characterize and isolate properties of clay, They'11 be sepa-
rating clay minerals by electrophoretic and magnetic techniques, Use of these
and other modern techniques will refine existing methods and, hopefully, will uii-
cover some of the reasons for nutriënt fixation, To date clay has been as "sticlij'-"
to work with in the laboratory as it has in the field. (JJp)
Illinois Natural Hl story Siirvey entomologists , spurred on by increaning
resistanceof soil insects to some present-day chemicals, are expanding tests with
less persistent chemicals --mainly diazinon, kOJ2f phorate and niran—in an effcrt
to win wider label acceptance on vegetable crops.
The entomologists also are expanding work with chemosterilants, although
at present tests are still in the laboratory stage. Until recently most of this
kind of research has been done by the USDA, Chemosterilants would render male and
female insects sterile, The long -range plan is to use a balt that attracts the in-
sect and to insert an insecticide and a chemosterilant in the bait. Even if insects
aren 't killed, they can 't reproduce. (JJP)
A group of early-weaned pigs gained as well on a combination of Illinois 16
(a grower ration) and dried skim milk as another group did on a complex starter
ration (Illinois 20 ) in recent U, of I, tests.
The grower ration i/as a simple combination of 67 percent Illinois I6 and
33 percent dried skim milk, Pigs on this ration averaged .52 pound daily gain and
ate 1.65 pounds of feed per pound gained. This result compared \-rith a .55 po^and
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Agrlcultxn-al enf^ineers are studying the strength and behavioraf glue-nail
truss joints. They've restricted the research to the joint at the eave of the roof
because it is generally the weak point of the truss and is most susceptible to
failure
.
Since it would be inconvenient and costly to build a complete truss to
test one joint, the researcher s are using a sraall triangular frame with plywood
gusset plates in the test. The joints are tested by loading the frame in a uni-
versal testing machine, (HDN)
Pelleted rations showed about a 10 percent greater feed efficiency than
the same rations in meal form in recent U. of I. sv/ine studies. The greater feed
efficiency vith pellets could not be attributed to differences in feed wastage.
E}q)ressed in terms of gain per 1,000 pounds of feed, pelleting prcduced
about 25 more pounds of gain than the meal ration. Feeding finely ground corn
rather than medium grind vas worth an additional five pounds of gain per 1,000
pounds of feed. There was no evidence that pelleted rations increased the number
or severity of gastric ulcers, (HDN)
Agricultural engineers have recently developed an adjustable s\7abh-via'.r.
spray assembly designed especially for roadside spraying. The assembly has six
spray nozzles. Each nozzle covers a separate area of the roadside for a total dis-
tance of 20 feet. A boom assembly increases the distances covered. The operator
simply turns 'the independent nozzles off or on as the roadside narrows or ^Tidens.
Beef researchers found haylage superior to corn si lage for surmier feeding
in recent trials comparing the two forages. Steers fed haylage outgained steers
fed corn silage by 19» 5 percent at a 13.9 percent lover feed cost in test lots re-
ceiving a fuil feed of corn. The haylage -fed steers also averaged l/k grade higher
in carcass grade.
During the first l^J-O days of the trial, rations containing corn silage,
cöm, and soybean meal appeared to be equal to rations containing haylage and corn.
However, from this time on, or after warm weather sets in^ the differences becarie
pronounced. When the data for the entire feeding trial T^ere combined, haylage was
definitely superior to a combination of corn silage and soybean meal,
The U. of I. researchers point out that the corn silage was stored in a
conventional stave silo and that it heated somewhat from day to day after t'Iay 1,
(HDN)
Cornstalk silage as a cheap winter ration for dry beef cows sufficiently
impressed cattle researchers in a recent test to give the forage another try. Pre-
servatives added to the silage—cornstalks salvaged after combining high-
moisture corn--included water, ground corn, dried raolasses, and a combination of
ground corn and dried molasses,
The cows refused 25 pounds per head daily of the forage ensiled with wa-
ter, They refused k.9 pounds daily of silage preserved with molasses and 9.7
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high dirt content, which undoubtedly caused some of the differences in palatability
and consumption. U. of I, researchers believe that improved harvesting raethods and
finer chopping will assure a more palatable silage. (KDN)
Pounds of feed required per pound of gain rosé steadily as test cattle
grew heavier in recent U. of I. study. Feed needed per pound of gain rosé fron
6.5 pounds for 675 -pound steers on a high-energy ration to 7. 71 pounds for 1,200-
pound steers receiving the same ration. (HDN)
Gom silage gTO\m on heavily fertilized soils showed no harmful effect
s
on beef cattle feedlot performance or vitamin A nutrition in recent U. of I. tests.
However, as in past tests, liver vitamin A stores were substantially reduced in the
steers eating the silage. And, as in past studies, the vitamin A depletion occurred
in spite of a carotene intake that more than met the daily needs for adequate vita-
min A levels.
Researchers do not linow why heavy fertilizer applications on corn for
silage affect vitamin A liver stores in beef cattle. Further research is planned.
(HDN)
No significant performance or profit differences were found between a nor-
mal "deferred feeding program for spring calves and a full-feeding program for fall
calves in a U, of I. test.
Under the deferred plan, calves dropped in late spring and earl^r suniier
received a full feed of corn silage and protein supplement for I65 days and then
were full-fed concentrates and limited amounts of hay for the next 127 days.
The fall-dropped calves were worked up to full feed of concentrates and
limited hay immediately after weaning. They were kept on the program for I96 days,
or until researchers feit that they had reached the same degree of finish as the
deferred-fed calves.
Calves in both lots were valued at Ïp28.00 per hundredweight at the be-
ginning of the study. A daily non-feed cost of 10 cents was used to correct for
the varying lengths of the two programs. Under these conditions the investment per
100 pounds of low-choice, finished steer was $22.00 for the deferred-fed sprinc
calves and $21. 80 for the full-fed fall calves. (HDN)
Agricultural economists are studying hog production systems on kS Illinois
farms, They will determine the relationship of the system and size of the eater-
prise to (l) costs of buildings and equipment and (2) labor requirenents for dif-
ferent hog-raising systems, including confinement systems. Among other things,
they will predict combinations of erop and livestock enterprises and hog production
systems that will give greatest profits from a farm's resources. (DB)
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1-6^ Illinois Agricultural Economie 3. Vol. k, No. 1, January 196a. kO pages.
2'6k Soll Fertility Improvement and Farm Profit . Donald G. Smith. k pages.
196^ Proceedings of the Sixth Agricultural Industrial Forum - Area Resource
Development
. E. L. Sauer. 5 pages.
AERR-65 Landlord and Tenant Shares, I962. F. J. Reiss. 12 pages.
AE 38^5 Hog Enterprise Record
. 7 pages.
AE 3970 Hov Does Poultry Conpare With Other Farm Enterprises ? R. P. Bentz. 8 pare:
AE 3971 Guldes for Planning Beef Feeding Systems . Roy N, Van Arsdall. 15 paces.
AE 3972 Digest of Legislation Related to Agriculture Enacted hy the Illinoin
General Assembly, 1963 * N, G. P. Krausz, 7 pages.
AE 397^ Producing Beef in a 1,000-Head-Capacity System in Illinois . Roy K. Van
Arsdall. 11 pages.
AE 3975 Farmlng Adjustments on Identical Farms as Shoi^m "by Comparing 1951-53 Hith
1960-62
. D. F, V/ilken. 11 pages.
AE 3980 Digesfc of Federal I^avs Related to Agriculture Passed in I963 . N. P. G.
Krausz. h pages.
AE 3982 Long-Run Budgeting for Egg-Laying Enterprises . R. P. Bentz. 11 pages.
AE 3988 Economie s of Plog Production Methcds . A. G. Mueller. 15 pages.
AE 3990 Feeder Enterprise Record .
AE 3992 Proceedings of the Sixth Agricultural Industries Forum General Sessions
and Summaries of Special Sesgions .
AE 3995 JLabor Force Composition and Economie Structure of the Agricultural Sector .
Folke Dovring.
AE 3996 Land Ownership and Tenure Reforms . Folke Dovring.
AE 3997 Wet Corn--Shelled or Ground Ear . Velmar U. Davis.
AE i]-000 Farm Appraisal School, DeWitt County .
EC 196^4- Proceedings of Annual Hinter Meeting, Illinois Society of Professional
Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers .
B-699 Sector and Spatial Analyses of the United States Feed Economy . Y. H.
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Economics for Agriculture :
M-9 (revised) Farm Drying Versus Market Discount s for Corn. V. W. Davis, 5 page^
M-25 Partial Budgeting—A Shortcut for Estimating Effects of Changes . John A.
Herbst.
ïM-86 (revised 196^»-) Custom Hates and Machinery Rental Rates for Illinois» Royce
A. Hinton
RL-10 Illinois Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, I96O . C. L, Folse.
3 pages.
TA-I7 Figuring a Cash Rent for Your Farm . F. J, Reiss. 2 pages.
TA-I8 Direct Cash Rent on Buildings . F. J. Reiss. 3 pages.
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry ^fe.rketing :
23 Investment Requirements for Egg-Handling Firms . R. P. Bentz, 2 pages.
2^ Costs at Less Than Capacity . R. P. Bentz. 2 pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions :
64-3 VJill You Participate in the Feed-Grain Program ? J. E. Wills. 2 pages.
6k-k Analyzing Your Credit Needs . J. M. Holcomb. 2 pages.
64-5 Capital Leasing--A Nev Hay to Borrov , F. J. Reiss and J. M. Holcomb.
AGRONQMY
AG-1903 Soybean Varieties in Illinois for 1964 . W. D. Pardee and W. 0. Scott.
17 pages.
AG-1887 Illinois Field Crops and Soils . 13 pages,
6-63 Forage Varieties and Species in Illinois . W. D. Pardee. 6 pages.
Agronomy News :
261 Alfalfa Varieties for 1964 . W. D, Pardee.
262 Merit Ladino Clover . W. D. Pardee.
263 New Soybean Varieties Nov Available . W. D. Pardee.
265 Increase Your Returns From Oats . V7. D. Pardee
266 Send Field Reports VJith Your Soil Sample. T. R. Peck.
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AS-367 1964 Beef Cattle Feeding Suggestlons , T. R. Greathouse, H. G. Russell,
G. R. Carlisle. I9 pages.
AS-367a 196^ Beef Cattle Management Suggestlons . T, R, Greathouse, H. G. Russell,
G. R. Carlisle, 25 pages.
AS-37T Your 196^ Hog Business Ration Suggestions . G. R. Carlisle, H. G. Russell.,
T, R. Greathouse. I9 pages.
AS-3T7a Your 196^^- Hog Business Management Suggestions . G. R. Carlisle, H. G.
Russell, T. R. Greathouse. 27 pages.
AS
-597 Your 196^ Lamb -Feeding Guide . Richard H. Simms. I6 pages.
B-698 Ovine Myology , R. G. Kauffman, L. E. St. Clair, R. J. Reber. 3h pages.
For Sale Only. $1.00 (including tax).
C-878 From Egg to Chick. . .A Guide to the Study of Incubation and Embryonic
Development . S. F, Ridlen and H. S. Johnson. 16 pages.
ENTOMOLOGY
NHE - 88-95 Condensed Insecticide Recommendations - Vegetahle Insects .
NHE - 98-105 Condensed Insecticide Recommendations - Corn, Forage, Grasses, Soy -
110 beans, Livestock, Turf, Household .
EXTENSION
ES-1751 The Image of Agriculture . D. M. Hall. 33 pages.
FARM 5AFETY
1963 Accidents During I963 . (Monthly svmmiary). 12 pages.
HORTICULTURE
C-879 Home Greenhouses for Year-Round Gardening Pleasure . J. W. Courter,
32 pages.
C-880 A Simple Rigid Frame Greenhouse for Home Gardeners . J. W. Courter and
J, O, Curtis. 8 pages.
C-881 Yo\ir Child and His Money . Margueritte Briggs Lynch and Marilyn M. Dunsing.
26 pages.
C-882 Illinois Vegetable Garden Guide . J. S. Vandemark and M. C. Shurtleff.
C-883 Chrysanthemums for the Home Garden . John R. Culbert and James A. Fizzell.
16 pages.
C'Q&k Groving Vegetable Transplants . J. W. Courter and J. S. Vandemark. 32 paces<
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915 Vegetable Seed Treatment , M, C, Shurtleff and M. B. Linn. 6 pages.
923 Clubroot of Cabbage and Other Cruelfsrs . M. C. Shurtleff and M. B. Linn.
2 pages.
1000 (revised) Funglcide, Nematoclde, and Preservative Tolerances and Use Restrlc -
tions Approved as of January 1, 196^ . 11 pages.




FARl^I EDITORS' ORDER SHEET
If you would like any of thls month^s listings, please return to address below by
May 20.
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS: l-Sk, 2'6k, 196k, AERR-65, AE 30+5, AE 3970, AE 3971,
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AE 3990, AE 3992, AE 3995, AE 3996, AE 3997, AE i+000,
EC 1964, B-699
Economics for Agriculture; M-9, FM-25, FM-86, RL-10, TA-17, TA-18
Current Conments on Egg and Poultry Marketing: 23, 2^
Farm Management Facts and Opinions: 6ii--3, 64-4, 64-5
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WHAT'S HAPPMING WITH BEEF IN ILLINOIS?
,bi/by Colin Web
Illinois is producing as much beef as ever. It's coming from fewer feed
lots, but most of it is still being marketed by thousands of farmer-feeders . There
are only a few really big operators in this state.
nr
January 1 inventories of cattle on feed feil this year to 7l6,000 from
last year's high of 787^000 but remained veil above the I957-61 average of 680,
C
and compared with the I961 and I962 nimber of 729,000. Since I961, nearly 3,000
operators feeding corn to cattle have gone out of business, leaving 32,000 to send
beef to market this year.
To complete this picture, we consulted the experts, V/e talked to spe-
cialists, farm advisers, economists, engineers and rural sociologists. We watched
modern equipment being used in the laboratory. We tramped the feed lots and got
the smell of manure on our boots. We visited with operators and cattle associa-
tion executives. We enjoyed coffee and doughnuts served in the feed barn. And
this is what we found:
The dropout from beef fattening operations is not as fast as the general
decline in Illinois fann numbers, but University of Illinois specialists predict
that the state's feeders will continue to get fewer for a while yet.
With no long-range prospect of higher prices, and Illinois Farm Bureau
Farm Management records shomng an average return of only $88 for every $100 of
feed used last year, more operators must cut their losses or quit. Economists
suggest that more "outers," for the time being, could help the industry.
But things were even worse in 1952 and 1953^ and specialists are confi-
dent that most present-day operators will continue to supply the growing demand
for beef. For three million more Americans have to be fed every year, and the
average person has been eating much more than an extra pound of beef a year for
the past 20 years. Ciirrent use—95 pounds a person—is 35 pounds more than in
19^5 and ko pounds more than in 19^0.
Tax cuts will help spending power, and the market can absorb si percent
to k percent extra meat a year without affecting prices. But too big a price rise
could send customers back to cheaper meat, especially with poultiy and pork sup-
plying more than Uo percent of last year's steep production increases.
But figures can teil us only part of the story. For beneath this gen-
eral supply-demand picture, the state's grain feeding business has quite a ilew
Look. For instance, despite the current drop in feed-lot numbers and the decline
in rural population, more southem Illinois feeders than ever are sending cattle
to market. South of Highway k-O nearly 8,000 farmers finished about 150,000 grain-
fed cattle last year—a rise of nearly 1,000 farmers and 30,000 cattle in five
years. But these have not been the only changes.
Native-bred cattle and feeder stock from former cotton- and tobacco-
growing areas in the southem states are replacing some of the traditional in-
ports from the western ranges. Last year Illinois beef cow herds supplied about
ho percent as many feeders as came across the border. Of the state's 7^3^000 beef
cows on 30,000 farms, southem counties had nearly 150,000 head on 12,500 fams.
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Add What's Happening With Beef - 2
And Illinois-fed cattle don't even look quite the same color any more.
The black Aberdeen Angus has challenged the Hereford, and Shorthom mjinbers are
well dovn the scale. What is more, the halx-breed vith the white face and black
body is adding vigor to the groving lots. /mothcr foreigncr is the French triple-
purpose Charolais. Bred for haulage, milk and meat in Europe, this newcomer has
made excellent early weight gains in the Com Belt.
Regular dairy-bred males are being taken on to heavier slaughter veightr.
With a 50 percent drop in Illinois milking herds in the past I5 years, fever cull
females are reaching the fattening lots,
But even greater than the changes in the cattle themselves are the
changes in what they are eating and how it is being served. For one thing, pas-
ture is better than it used to be. Still better use can be made of it too. Uni-
versity of Illinois scientists are showing that where 2^ steerc can be run to the
acre for 100 days, six can be fed if the pasture is taken to them instead of their
being taken to the pasture.
Fast, cheap mechanized equipment serves the whole of the pasture, har-
vested at its very best, to the herd. None is lost by trampling and foulin^;.
Summer crops like the sorghums can be handled in the same way too. "Sudex"—the
new sorghum-Sudan grass hj'-brid—is showing a lot of promise as an energy feed.
The Flemish DuPuits, Alfa and FD-100 alfalfas are outyielding the pop-
ular Nebraska Ranger by well over a ton to the acre.
But back in the lot com is still the top feed. And even the com and
the way it is fed are different these days. A lot more of it is being grown to
the acre too, With yields going up at the rate of eight bushels an acre in ten
years, and a record state average of 85 bushels an acre last season, feeders have
not been short of grain.
With plenty of protein to be had from soybeans, researchers have aimed
at getting more and more energy into com. And most of this extra "go" is coming
from more oil in the grain. Dr, D, E. Alexander, University of Illinois plant
geneticist, forecasts that farmers will grow still higher oil-content hybrids.
Experiment s show that 6 percent oil hybrids yield as weU. as k percent hybrids,
giving a potential bonus of more than three billion pounds of oil a year over the
U, S. com erop. For cattle, this means better feed at no extra cost, The Uni-
versity of Illinois' new varian nuclear magnetic resonance PA-7 testing unit will
basten Alexander's oil-boosting program greatly,
There have been other advances in the comfield too. The rapid increase
in field shelling has meant more high-moisture grain for cattle. The use of com
heads on combines in this state jumped from 17 percent used in the I962 harvest
to 2T^ percent last year. As 7 percent of the harvesting was done by field pieker-
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High-moisture groujid ear corn is making progress too. University of
Illinois trials show it to be at least 10 percent more efficiënt, as cattle feed,
than dry ear oom. Also, more corn silage is being used in the feed lots. The
state made nearly four million tons of it in I962--nearly a million tons more than
the year before. Harvested as whole plant silage, the nutritive value of corn is
one and a half times as great as that of grain alone. It cuts feed costs too.
Illinois figures shov that, vith corn at $1.12 a bushei, corn silage has an advan-
tage of $2.26 per hundredweight of beef produced.
Wider use is forecast for haylage, which also has given excellent re-
sults in feeding tests.
Experiments at Dixon Springs Experiment Station also indicate big feed
cost advantages per hundredweight gain for pelleted hay—faster gains, better feed
conversion, no waste.
But probably the most spectacular changes—gind the most controversicil—
have been not so much in the feed itself but, rather, in the way in which it is
being used.
The corn crib and the man with the basket on his shoulder aren 't seen
so often in the feed lot these days. In their place, the blue or silvertopped
tower silo looks 60 or 70 feet down on an automated system of mechanical unloaders
and augers that move the feed along the bunkers.
Large-capacity horizontal silos have been built in some feed lots, and
manure is becoming a problem, rather than an asset_; in some of the bigger opera-
tions.
Slatted floors and individual stalls are being used in some confined
feed systems. But with a shortage of straw and with comcobs being thrown out
of the back of the modem combine or ground up for feed, bedding is a real need
on some big lots. Housing is becoming more open too.
But, valuable as they are in the right situation, most of these changes
have brought the danger of high capital investment in operations that are too
small to carry such a load. Cattle feeding is becoming much more specialized and
IeSS flexible.
Airtight silos, automated feeding devices and modem buildings are all
good advances. They reduce labor needs, make work easier and produce high-cuality
feed. But the operation must be big enough to justify their use.
In contrast to some of the large-capacity lots on the V/est Coast and
even in some of the traditional western feeding states, Illinois is still pri-
marily a place for small cattle feeders. Lots here are getting bigger more slowly,
Nearly 90 percent of then feed fewer than 100 cattle a year, and only about one
in 200 has more than 5OO head. And yet Dr. Roy Van Arsdall, an agricultural econ-
omist at the University of Illinois, advises that few producers handling fewer
than 50 head a year can justify new equipnent or silos. Even a 100-head operation
faces high unit costs for handling and storage.
Van Arsdall says that new feed lots with tower silos, cattle sheds and
mechanical feeder units cost $175 to $200 a head space in ICO-capacity lots. This
cost declines from $100 to $125 in units that handle 1,000 head a year.
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Add What's Happening With Beef - h
Even so, bunk space must "be f-oll all the time to pay its vay. Turnover,
not mere bullc, is the key to profits these days.
While many owners are waiting for higher prices that inay never ccme,
cattle are getting bigger and bigger. And the heavier they are, the more it costs
to add a pound of gain. It takes $13.51 to add the first 100 pounds to an 835-
pound two-year-old steer, but costs are more than doubled, at $29.27, to add the
fourth 100 pounds. And with top-quality tallow worth only about 5 1/2 cents a
pound, butchers cannot afford to pay much for that extra fat vhich costs so much
to put on.
Instead of going to market at a choice 950 to 1,050 pounds, too many
steers are being offered at around the 1,200-pound mark and over. Average weelü.y
weights in Chicago have been up around 1,200 pounds this year. They were down to
about 990 pounds all through the early 1950s. Last I-Jarch's record of 1,21^ pounds
was only one pound higher than the offering a week later.
University of Illinois research workers point out that, in comparable
steers, 100 extra pounds of overall weight can mean a 1.^ percent loss of total
product s for the housewife-buyer. Also, with comparable steers, an extra inch of
fat over the 12th rib can reduce total yield by 6,4- percent.
Therefore high numbers and heavy cattle are not the answer to current
low profit margins. Once costs of gain get ahead of net returns, the more cattle
you have, the greater the deficit. And with more states in the business, it is
harder these days to forecast the future by the old supply and denand cycle.
But despite the tough situation on many Illinois feed lots, there is no
doubt that this state will continue to hold its place among the nation's best beef
producers. Prices could drop even to below $20, but profit s could still be raised.
Specialists believe that a high turnover of lighter cheaper-to-finish steers could
be the best immediate way out of current troiibles. The cattle industry can hold
and increase its leadership, ivlany feed-lot owners can develop profitable opera-
tions. In fact, some operators are mald.ng profits right now, and the best news
for the rest is that, together with good management, science is providing the an-
swer s and guidelines for a better future.
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FOR FARM PAPER EDITORSNEWS
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
Ü
SUPPLEMEI^T TO JTJNE 1964 LETTER
HOW MILK PROTECTS AGAINST SR-90 FALLOUT
by Dean Noskeri/
EDITOR'S NOTE ; The folioving infoimation vas compiled, vritten, and
illustrated in the fall of 1962 for use in a proposed U. of I. circular. The
test "ban treaty dictated that the circular not be printed. Hovever, we feit
that editors might find the material useful as "background Information on radio-
active Sr- 90. The Information in this article has been checked and approved
by a number of authorities, including C. L. Colmar, head of the Department of
Physical Biology, Veterinary College, Cornell University; and Dr. J. Earl Smith,
director of the Department of Health and Hospitals, St, Louis City Health Depart-
ment . This article is a supplement to the June U, of I. Farm Editors' Letter .
Scientific research has turned up many new facts about the effects of
fallout since the vorld was blasted into the nuclear age in 1945» These find-
ings are changing some of the beliefs about fallout that scientists propounded
soon after the first atomic bombs were exploded.
One of the most dramatic changes of thought concerns the role milk
plays in the Strontium-90 fallout problem. At first accused as a major source
of Sr-90 build-up in the body, milk now is benefiting from scientific research
that shows just the opposite to be true,
In one of the giant paradoxes of modem time, research is proving that,
while some Americans have consumed less milk because of the strontium scare,
milk calcium has actually beenprotecting our population against Sr-90.
Here is what the latest scientific reports show about the relationship
between Sr-90 and milk:
** A person can actually lower Sr-90 build-up in his body
by drinking more milk.
** People receiving calcium primarily frcm plant sources
are building \:ip relatively more Sr-90 in their bones
than those receiving calcium from milk.
*^ Increasing milk consumption, and thus increasing the cal-
cium level, may check further Sr-90 buildup just as ef-
fectively as removing Sr-90 from milk by a costly process
that could raise milk prices and discourage its consvmip-
tion.







Hov MiB: EiitcrGd the Fallout Picture..,
There are several reasons vhy milk gained notoriety in the Sr-90 prob-
lem. Most important, Sr-90 is chemically similar to calcium and generally is
fcund along vith calcium in foods. Since the American public receives some 60
to 80 percent of its dietary calcium from dairy products, milk was naturally
one of the first foods tested for Strontium-90. This initial attention gen-
erated public pressure to survey more milk. It hampered Sr-90 research in
other foods.
But there are other reasons vhy dairy products have received more atten-
tion than other foods in the Sr-90 problem:
One of the first aims of scientists studying atomic radiation vas to
find an index by vhich Sr-90 levels in human bone could be estimated quickly.
Milk and its products vere a natural choice^ since the majority of the dietary
calcium in the United States comes from milk products. Also, it»s a fairly
simple matter to monitor milk for Sr-90 content, since representative samples
are easy to obtain from different parts of the United States and the vorld.
These factors helped to focus public attention on milk in the Sr-90 problem.
But another major contributor to the Sr-90— ^^'1^ paradox in the United
States has been the practice of govemmental agencies to give only total levels
of Sr-90 in milk and other foods in reports to the public. Granted, milk con-
tains more Sr-90 per unit of veight than most other foods, Hovever, research
indicates that the total level of Sr-90 in milk is not a fair indication of its
contribution to Sr-90 deposition in the body. That 's because milk also con-
tains a high level of calcium. Scientists now knov that milk calcium has
played an important role in lowering Sr-90 buildup in the body.
Milk Calcium Protects. .
.
Chemically, Sr-90 and calcium are similar. Hovever, the tvo elements
differ physically, since Sr-90 is about tvo and one-half times as heavy as
calcium. Fortunately, living systems prefer to use calcium. When animals
eat foods containing both Sr-90 and calcium, the body discriminates against
strontium by absorbing calcium. Apparently this discrimination is due to the
difference in physical properties of the tvo elements.
The animal body discriminates against Sr-90 in the intestinal tract,
the kidneys, the placenta and the mammary gland. Covs screen Sr-90 from plant
foods they eat at three of these points. Because of this screening, the milk
you drink contains only one-eighth as much Sr-90 P^^r unit of calcium as vas
present in the cov's food.
The human system also discriminates against Sr-90. That is, the human
intestinal tract and the kidneys absorb relatively more calcium than Sr-90 from
foods containing both elements. Because of this discrimination, Sr-90 in foods
exerts less effect vhen it is consumed vith adequate calcium. That is, less
Sr-90 is deposited vhen the calcium level is high than vhen it is lov.
Since discovering calcium' s role in controlling Sr-90 deposition in
bones, scientists nov knov that the most accurate gauge of a food's Sr-90 poten-
tial is the ratio of calcium to Sr-90 in the food—not just the total level of
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the strontiian unit method of measurement takes into account calcium' s relation-
ship vith Sr-90--the fact that when the tvo elements are present in a food the
animal body absorbs relatively more calcium and discriminates against Sr-90.
The folioving chart shovs how reporting absolute levels of Sr- 90 in
foods can be misleading:
Average Total Sr- 90 Levels and Strontium Units
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^Micromicrocuries for Sr-90 per kilogram of food.
^^Micromicrocuries of Sr-90 per gram of calcium in the food.
The chart shovs that mille contains more total Sr-90 than all but one
of the other foods listed. Hovever, vhen the relationship is shown in strontium
vmits, milk shovs less potential danger than any other food on the list. That 's
because the strontium unit method of measurement takes into account the amount
of Sr-90 hiMans screen out of food in favor of calcium, Lov- calcium foods allov
more Sr-90 to deposit in bones and therefore shov liigher strontium-unit levels.
For example, during the Chicago surveys milk averaged 6.3 micromicro-
curies of Sr-90 per kilogram compared vith only 1.1 micromicrocuries in canned
fruit. ïïovever, milk contains only 5.9 strontium units compared vith 22 in the
canned fruit.
The British have already set pennissible dietary levels of Sr-90 in
strontium units. The British public thus has a more realistic gauge of the Sr-90
problem than Americans have received from standards that are still based on the
absolute level of Sr-90.
gr-9Q Discrimination in Plants...
Some plants also discriminate against Sr-90. But, because of their
jm content, pla
than are dairy products.
lov calciu nts are potentially more dangerous Strontium-90 carriers
VJhen animals or people eat only lov-calcium plant foods, the discrimi-
nation sites vithin the body absorb relatively more Sr-90. That 's because ade-
quate calciimi is not available to replace the strontium.
Scientists estimate, for example, that in 1959 U. S. milk averaged
eight strontium units. In the same year, potatoes and vheat averaged 50 and 100
strontium units respectively. Tests also indicate that the non-milk (or essen-
tially plant food) portion of the U. S. diet contains almost tvice as many stron-
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assume that a person who eliminated milk from his diet vould "be consinning a much
higher level of strontium units.
Does this mean that it is dangerous to eat some plant foods? NoJ
Scientists are quick to point out that, at present, Americans need not be alanned
about the level of Sr-90 in any part of the nation's food supply. However, it is
apparent that, if the calcium diet of the United States vere shifted avay from
milk to cereal or vegetable products, the relative level of Sr-^ in the diet
would increase.
Population Studies...
Strontium-90 has not fallen into a uniform pattern all over the earth.
Most atomic detonations have taken place in the Northern ïïemisphere, and that*s
where the majority of fallout has occurred. For this reason, the United States
has received much more fallout than areas near the equator or most countries in
the Southern Hemisphere vith latitudes similar to those of the United States,
However, population studies shov that, even though the U. S. has re-
ceived four or five times as much fallout, U. S. bone levels of Sr-90 are only
about doublé those found in the average plant-consuming cultures south of us.
Carried a step further, this means that, if people in the United States had incor-
porated as much Sr-90 in their bones per unit of fallout as the average population
to the south, U. S. Sr-90 bone levels vould be about doublé what they are now.
Scientists attribute these differences in Sr-90 bone levels to aiffer-
ences in diet. Sr-90 buildup is highest in the plant-eating cultu-.es of the
vorld and lovest in the Northern Hemisphere nations,vhere animal product diets
and milk are common. Population studies in various countries vhere the people
live primarily on plant diets point out this difference vividly. For example,
although the fallout has been less in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Guatemala City,
Guatemala, bone levels of Sr-90 vere similar to those found in Nev York. In
Recife, Brazil, the cumulative fallout has been about one-sixth that found in
the eastern United States. Yet bone levels of Sr-90 are similar. Diets in
rice-eating areas, such as Thailand, have averaged about three times as much
Sr-90 per unit of fallout as diets in the United States.
These population studies on diets and bone levels of Sr^90 have strength-
ened milk 's position as a protector against Sr-90. The studies further confirm
the fact that the amount of Sr-90 deposited in bone depends on the amount of cal-
cium consumed along vith the Sr-90.
V/hat About Sr-90 Rer.oval. .
.
Many scientists feel that removing Sr-90 frcm milk in peacetime vould
not solve the Sr-90 problem. There are also many vho feel that removing Sr-90
would do more harm than good—that it could actually increase rather than lover
Sr-90 buildup. This opinion is based on tvo assumptions: (l) that Sr-90 removal
would undoubtedly lead to a boost in the price of milk and (2) that not all milk
coüsumed by the public could be put through the Sr-90 removal process. The dan-
ger is that both of these factors could lead to a drop in total U. S. Tm' ik con-
sumption.
Studies in various U. S. cities indlcate that a 1 percent charge in the
price of milk causes a O.5 to 1 percent change in consumption. Consider vhat
":. :\Itc'.
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would happen if milk vere selling for 20 cents a quart and it cost an additional
2 cents a quart to remove Sr- 90. This vould cause a 10 percent price "boost that
could logically lead to a 10 percent drop in irJLlk. consimiption.
Scientists "believe that it vould be impossTole to remove Sr-90 from all
milk used by the American public. Large milk plants serving the nation's cities
vould be in tte best position to carry out the removal process. But many smaller
milk plants serving rural communities vould find it more difficult. And farm
families vho drink milk produced at home vould find it impractical to remove the
Sr-90.
The adverse public ity created against milk in a Sr-90 removal campaign
vould undoubtedly cause a drop in consumption among those people vho vould not
have easy access to milk that vas free of strontium. Since mi3-k supplies some
60 to 80 percent of the U. S. dietary calcium, a drop in milk consumption could
logically lead to a drop in calcium intake and a corresponding boost in the
total strontium-unit level of the American diet.
But the real argument against removing Sr-90 from milk is that nearly
the same results could be obtained simply by increasing milk consumption. The
higher rate of calcium a milk consumption boost vould contribute to the diet
vould be just as effective in protecting against Sr-90 as removing the Sr-90 and
causing a drop in consumption.
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FOR FARM PAPER EDITORS
jNi'VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
NEWS
U
June 196k, No. 76
Jime Is Dairy Month. »
,
Since June is designated officially as National Dairy Month, we've high-
lighted the dairy industry, particularly dairy research, in this issue. Our visit-
ing professor from Australia, Colin Webb, has taken a look at the dairy industry
in Illinois, and his report is enclosed along with three special news stories.
Events Coming Up. .
.
Production Credit Association Fieldman's Conference , June 1-2. U. of I.,
Illini Union Building.
Tour of Dixon Springs Experiment Station, June 11-12. Summer tour of
the Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers, Robbs,
Illinois.
Agronomy Field Day for June and July :
June ll--Brownsto-tm Experiment Field, Payette County, 9*30 a.m.
Major research : What's new in small grains, forage and
fertility, veed chemicals; mechanical vs. chemical con-
trol.
June 12~Toledo Experiment Field, Cumberland County, 1:30 p.m.
Major research ; Time and rate of fertilizer applica-
tion.
June 15—Newton Experiment Field, Jasper Coimty, 1:30 p.m.
Major research : "Slick spots" on Cisne soils.
June l9--Carbondale Experiment Field, Jackson County, 1:30 p.m.
Major research : Deep tillage.
July l--DeKalb Experiment Field, DeKalb County, 1:00 p,m.
Major research ; Chemical vs. mechanical cultivation ;
quackgrass and Canada thistle control; nev oat variety
(Brave); fertilizer rate, application studies.
July 2--Hartsburg Experiment Field, Logan County, 1:30 p,m.
Major research ; Continuous corn, soybeans or wheat vs.
rotation; high fertility under rotation; "all-out"
soil treatment using manure.
Research in Progress...
Some covs in the U. of I. dairy herd may feel that they could qualify
for an Oscar by this time next year. And with good reason. They should be the
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The covs vill be used to further test an experimental automatic feed
metering device that has successfully delivered accurate amounts of grain to dairy
covs on the basis of how much water they consumed.
The dairy scientists use the correlation between milk production and feed
and vater consumption to calibrate the automatic feeder. The new studies will test
the machine* s ability to accurately feed groups of covs. All previous work with
the device has been done vith individuals.
Here's how the cameras will help in the study: As a cow moves into the
stall containing the automatic feeder, she will trigger a camera which will photo-
graph her, a time clock, the water meter and other important gauges.
The cow will trigger the camera again as she moves away from the auto-
matic feeder. As a result, the researchers will Imow what time the cow ate, hot-/
much water and feed she consumed and how long she was in the feeder.
Dairy scientists and agricultural engineers will use 20 cows in the study.
Ten cows will use the machine as their only grain source. The ten control cows
will be fed by hand, The groups will be interchanged periodically to iraprove the
precision of the test.
If these studies show that the machine can successfully handle 10 ccrws
at one time, all 20 of the animals will be turned into the lot to see how the de-
vice handles even larger groups of cattle. Final results won't be available for
some months. (HDN)
* -^ ^ "iir *
The effects of pesticides on animal cells will be studied by U. of I. dairy
biochemists. First experiments will be with buil sperm cells (primarily because
there is no division in these cells). Later studies may concern cells of the mam-
mary glands and kidney,
This is one of the few on-going studies that brings the study of pesti-
cide effects down to a cellular level. The U. of I. scientists will work to dis-
cover the effects of pesticides on cellular metabolism. (HDN)
X- ^ -X- -X- ^
The incidence of udder edema in milk cows is under study in the U. of I,
Dairy Science Department, Some cows in the university herd have been under study
for three lactations, The dairy researchers want to find out just how big a prob-
lem udder edema is in reference to breed, lactation, diet, etc, and whether cows
tend to repeat once they have the disease. The researchers are rating the degree
of edema in cows at 1, 3^ 7 and 30 days after calving. (HDN)
* ")(: ^ * ^
The effects of aging in stored sperm cells are being studied by U. of I.
dairy physiologists for artificial insemination. The researchers are working with
an Ohio breeding cooperative in keeping records of embryo and fetal mortality rates
at 60 and l80 days after conception. Some studies to date indicate that semen
may lose viability after long periods of storage. (HDN)
X- -^ -x- * ^
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A synthetic lysine suitable for food supplementatlon is the objective of
other daliy biochemistry research, Lysine is an essential amino acid that must be
supplied in the diet of all higher animals, including man. Hovever, the valuable
amino acid makes up only a small part of some common vegetable proteins. This
makes the lysine problem a critical one, since perhaps two-thirds of the world's
pop\ilation exist on predoninantly vegetable diets. (HDN)
* ^ M- * ^
Results vith silage made from mature corn chopped and ensiled on Novem-
ber 11 were good enoi:igh to warrant a full-scale study this fall and -^/inter. Dairy
scientists point out that msiking silage at the normal time and then refilling the
silo \7ith mature corn in late November or early December could extend the dairy-
man*s hay supply considerably. This fall researchers will test silage cut at four
different stages of maturity. (HDN)
">(: "^ "^
-i^ *
A method for studying and recording the total metabolism of snall animals
for indefinite periods has been designed by dairy scientists. Previous equipment
has alloved such studies to continue for only a few days at a time.
During the study a live sheep \rill live and be observed in a totally en-
closed glass chaniber, Tlie animal's reactions to changes of diet and other envi-
ronmental factors will be studied. Some products of metabolism with be recorded
directly onto graphs; carbon dioxide breathed out will be collected; and other
products, such as the feces, will be collected for quick analysis. The apparatus
will be used for the flrst time this fall. (CW)
^ * ^ -^ ^
Dairy biochemists are still probing into the secrets of milk production
with the aid of mammary gland cell cultures --some of which have been living and
reproducing in laboratory test tubes for more than 2 l/2 years.
A liquid medium in the test tube or flask supplies the nutrients that
the cells would ordinarily get from the blood stream of the living animal. The
cell cultures are kept in an incubator at body temperature. \7hen the flasks be-
come crowded with too many growing cells, some are removed to start new daughter
cultures.
The U. of I. researchers want to know what actually goes on in the se-
cretory cells of the mammary gland. For example, how do the genes, hormones, en-
zymes, etc, control the operating mechanisms within the individual cell? How ai^
the nutriënt molecule s utilized for energy? How are they rearranged to form the
constituents of milk? (HDN)
* -X- -X-
-K- ^
A $^0,00Q USDA grant will enable dairy researchers te continue their
study of low-fat milk caused by feeding high-grain, restricted-roughage rations.
U. of I. research indicates thatthe low-fat problem can be corrected by adding bi-
carbonate to the dairy ration at the rate of l/2 to 1 pound per day. (HDN)
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U. of I. dairy technology researchers are investigating how the break-
down of milk fat by either natural or added enzymes influences cheese flavor. Some
authorities have said that adding an enzyme to breakdown the fat in pasteurized
milk could improve Cheddar cheese. However, U. of I. researchers find that added
enzymes do not improve Cheddar flavor and that fat breakdown occurs after pasteuri-
zation even with no added enzyme. Studies to find the cause of this fat breakdown
in pasteurized milk are being continued. (JE\-/)
Jf 4f -x- * *
Determining the exact influence of the steps in cheesemaking on the growth
of bacteria is another problem on which dairy technologists are working. The flavor
of cheese depends largely on the growth of selected microorganisms. However, hann-
ful organisms, such as Staphylococcus aureus, must be excluded. Studies of heat,
salt and other factors involved in cheese as they affect the growth of Staphylo-
coccus aureus and cheese starter cultures are being continued. (JEVO
* * -^ * ^
IThy can some bacteria that limit milk storage life grow at refrigerator
temperatures? The answer to this question is another goal of U. of I. dairy tech-
nologists. The researchers have undertaken a comparative study of bacterial
"t-vrilns, " identical in almost all respects except ten5)erature of growth. The re-
searchers hope that this study will find the factor or factors that enable the bac-
teria to resist cold. (JEW)
* M- * -i^ *
A method for sampling the gaseous products above cans containing concen-
trated or evaporated milli has been developed by U. of I. dairy technologists. They
are using gas chromotography to identify the products in the cans. They will use
the samples to study deterioration of stored dairy products. (JEVJ)
"ii- -^ * * ^
U. of I. agricultural economist s plan to compare the incomes from farms
supporting different soil types. The farms used eight rotations with either con-
tour cultivation or straight-row farming on S-wygert soils. Annual yield changes,
if any, due to soil loss associated with each cropping system were estimated from
agronomic data. The cumulative net incomes for the farms were estimated for a
50-year period and were based on a constant price, (VTDB)
^ * ¥r ^ M-
Fringe benefits farmers might expect from operating their farms as Cor -
porations are being determined by agricultural economist s. The research includes
studies of pension plans, stock options, sick-pay plans, hospital insurance plans,
group life insurance, etc, The report will point out which fringe benefits nor-
mally used by industry are practical and feasible for farmers. The value of such
benefits will also be compared with the costs of corporate operation. (WDB)
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Pesticide usage in the United States is also of interest to U, of I.
agricultural econoraists. Using economie theory and pesticide information collected
from government and private agencies, they hope to build an economie model which
can be used to evaluate the social costs and "benefits of pesticides and to develop




Preliminary data from an agronomy forage stud;y- showed that oats responded
more to phosphate fertilizer than did companion alfalfa seeding on a soil vhich
tested low in available phosphorus. The research indicated that placing forage
seed in the rov with the companion erop vas particularly detrimental under these con-
ditions,
Agronomists now vant to investigate the feasibility of making phosphorus
and potassium more readily available to legumes in grass-legume mixtures. Research
indieates that in southern Illinois grasses protect legumes from winter -heaving,,
but compete strongly for available nutrients. (JJF)
Agronomists are tiying to learn whether the phosphorus and potassium con-
tents of forage from an established stand of alfalfa can be used to predict the re-
sponse to topdressings of these nutrients. They are obtaining plant s for the study
from experimental plots vhich are being used to test responses to phosphorus and
potassium at different rates of applieation. (JJF)
* -iir * "i^ ^
Maximum returns from oats gro-vm as a companion erop in legume establish-
ment are another agronomy department goal. Some evidence suggests that these oats
raay be more profitably used for forage than for grain. U. of I. tests vere started
to examine which varieties^ cutting dates and management practices might give
highest returns from oats gro\m as forage. (JJF)
•X- -X- -X- 4f -Jf
The effects of planting rates and erop patterns are also under study in
the U. of I. Agronomy Department. Pattern studies with corn \n.ll emphasize geno-
type categorization. Researchers
-vn-ll also evaJ-uate single- and multi-plant hills
at extremely high planting rates and fertility levels. (JJF)
•X- -x- -x- -X- ^
A plant gro-yrth-retarding chemical is being used by agronomists in an at-
tempt to inerease the leaf-to-stem ratio in alfalfa and boost the plants' feeding
value. Plants treated i-rLth the retardant were shorter than normal and supported
a denser foliage. Preeise measurements are needed to determine the nature of the
altered plant growth. Yield and protein determinations did not indicate a practical
advantage for spraying with the growth retardant. (JJF)
•X- -x- -x- -X- *
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Available Publlcations » «
.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AE-3999 Emerging Patterns of Feedlot Management in the Midvest , Roy N. Van Arsdall.
20 pages.
S-196^ Making Effective Use of Farm Budgets . J. M. Holcomb. 10 pages.
Economie s for Agriculture ;
RL 11 Characteristics of Adopters of Nev Farm Ideas . H. J. Schweitzer. 2 pages.
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing ;
25, 26 ABalance Sheet . R. P» Bentz, 2 pages.
Farm Management Facts and Opinions :
6h'6 Are Farmers Fully Employed ? A. G. Mueller, 1 page.
64-7 Income Qpportunities of Farm Recreation Enterprises . E. L. Sauer. 1 page.
6h~Q Farm Records Give Livestock Producers Message . D. F. Wilken. 1 page.
64-9 The Nev l^nieat Bill . D. E. Erickson. 1 page.
AGRONOM
M-3T Plant Respiration . J, B. Hanson, 5 pages.
Agronomy Nevs :
267 Spring Wheat Recommendations for 1964 . W. D, Pardee.
268 Terms for Nutriënt
s
> S. R. Aldrich.
269 Has the Fertility Quack Called on You ? S. R. Aldrich
270 Any Changes in Corn-Gro^Ting Practices for 1964 ? S. R. Aldrich.
271 Hov Well Do Your Soyheans Germinate This Year ? W, D. Pardee.
272 Pre-Emergence Herbicides for Corn - 1964 . Ellery L. Knake,
273 Controlling Weeds in Soybeans - 1964 . Ellery L. Knake.
274 Watch Out for Sorghum Almum . W. D. Pardee.
ANIMAL SCIENCE
C-088 Recommendations for Housing and Management of Layers . H. S. Johnson,








EEO-1 How Milk Protects Agalnst SR-90 Fallout . Dean Nosker.
EMTOMOLOGY
C-88T Keep Outdoor Pests Out of Your House . H. B. Petty, S. Moore. h pages.
HORTICULTURE
C-886 PIANT REGULATORS: Their Use as a HobTpy . J. D. Butler, J. B. Gartner.
15 pages,
PLAM* PATHOLOGY
101 (revised) The Barley Yellov Dwarf Virus Disease of Small Grains . H, Jedlinski,
M. C. Shurtleff, C. M. Brown. k pages.
950 Verticillium Wilt of Eggplant, Tomatoes, Peppers, and Other Vegetables .
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FARM EDITORS' ORDER SHEET
If you would like any of this month's listings, please return to address below by
June 20.




Please send the folioving items circled below:
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS: AE-3999, S-1964.
Economie s for Agriculture: RL 11
Current Comments on Egg and Poultry Marketing: 25, 26
Parm Management Facts and Opinions: 6k-6, 6k-'J, 64-8, 64-9
AGRONOMY: M-37
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TO SELECTED FARM MAGAZINES
For Release Week Of Jiine 22, 196^
U. of I. Dairy Researchers
Test Silage From Mature Corn
TUCSON, ARIZOKA—Silage made from mature corn chopped and ensiled on
November 11 showed promise for extending the dairy roughage supply in recent Uni-
versity of Illinois tests.
U. of I. dairy cows ate l6,6 pounds daily of the experimental silage corn-
-s
pared with l6,l pounds daily of conventional silage vhich was ensiled on Septem-
ber 27» Dry matter content at harvest time v/as 31» 5 percent for the control silage
and 5^.9 percent for the experimental silage.
Digestion trials showed the regular silage to be superior to the "mature"
silage in dry matter and protein digestibility, Cows fed the mature silage main-
tained milk production as well as cows on the control silage.
Reporting the research this week at the annual meeting of the American
Dairy Science Association, U. of I. researchers J. H. Byers and E. E. Ormiston em-
phasized that results of the test were based on a limited study which was aimed
at getting a preliminary check of mature corn silage feeding potential.
I However, the results \-rere good enough to warrant a full-scale study this
fall and winter. Byers noted that making silage at the normal time and then re-
filling the silo with mature corn in late November or early December could extend
the dairyman's hay supply considerably,
In the U« of I. tests, the control silage yielded 13^905 pounds of dry
matter per acre compared with 13,^11 pounds for the experimental silage.
Byevs said the 57^ pounds of dry matter lost in the mature corn probably
was due to the number of leaves lost and the amount of "downed" stalks that the
forage chopper couldn't piek up.
Further work is planned with the experimental forage this fall. U. of I.
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TO SELECTED FARM MAGAZINES
This Story Will Be Released To Our Regular
News OutIets The Week Of June 22, 1964
UI Research Shows- Bicarbonate Boost
s
Mllk Fat In High'-Concentrate Rations
UREAM--As the production level of dairy cows increases, the need for
more concentrated, high-energy rations is inevitable.
This calls for higher levels of grain feeding. And, as the old phrase
goes, "There's the rub." High-grain, restricted-roughage feeding results in the
long-known, poorly understood phenomenon of low-fat milk.
The reason for the low-fat problem is still not fully understood. How-
ever, University of Illinois dairy scientists have shoT>m that it can be prevented
by adding bicarbonate to the ration at a rate of I/2 to 1 pound per day. The
U. of I. research also strongly suggests that bicarbonate feeding will correct a
low-fat milk once it has occurred.
Dairy researcher Carl Davis says the Illinois study supports previous
findings which indicate that the low-fat problem is tied in with a reduction of
saliva output in cows fed a low-roughage ration,
A cow fed normal amounts of roughage will produce about 120 pounds of
saliva per day. Under a high-grain, low-roughage ration, this total is slashed to
about 60 pounds per day,
Since saliva acts as a buffering agent, rumen propionic acid content
increases as saliva flow into the rumen decreases. The higher than normal levels
of propionic acid work against milk fat synthesis.
Adding bicarbonate in sufficiënt quantity compensates for the reduced
saliva output and creates a condition within the rumen similar to that found when
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Add UI Research Shoi^s Bicarbonate - 2
The first U, of I. research v/ith high-concentrate rations involved 12
Holstein cows. During the first tvo weeks of the study, half of the cows received
free-choice alfalfa hay and grain. The other six cows were fed as much grain as
they would eat (about 33 pounds daily) and alfalfa hay at the rate of five pounds
per day,
After two weeks, milk fat content was 3*51 percent for cows receiving
as much hay as they wanted, compared wlth only 1.70 percent for cows getting
five pounds of hey.
U. of I. researchers then broke the high-roughage cow group into two
sub-groups. Hay consumption for both sub-groups was dropped to five pounds daily,
with one group receiving one pound of sodium bicarbonate per day.
The group fed sodium bicarbonate nra.intained a butterfat production of
3.22 percent. Milk fat content dropped to l.T^f- percent for the cows receiving
no bicarbonate.
Davis points out that Bro-^m Smss cows used in a later study refused to
eat grain with bicarbonate added at a Ievel of one pound per day. \-Ihen researchers
dropped the bicarbonate level to one -half pound daily, cows ate the grain and
showed a significantly higher fat test than cows not receiving bicarbonate. How-
ever, the fat test was somewhat lower--4.1 percent as compared with U.3 percent
for cows on a normal ration.
Davis points out that the U. of I. studies do not explain the basic
cause for low-fat milk production from cows fed a high-concentrate diet. Work to
date merely provides further evidence that the rumen acids are involved.
A recent $4o,000 USDA grant will enable U. of I. researchers to probe
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TO SELECTED FARM MAGAZINES
This Stoiy Will Be Released To Our Regular
News Outlets Tlie Week Of Jxme 22, I96Ï
Sveetening Agents Improve Calf Starter
Consumption In UI Early Weai:ing Study
URBAM--University of Illinois dairy researchers recently demonstrated
that early weaning at 28 to 35 days could chop $J^.75 off the cost of growing a
calf to 12 weeks of age.
Now U. of I. research shows that dairymen can improve early weaning
rations even more by adding a sweetening agent which promotes early consumption
of dry feed- -the critical hurdle in any early-weaning program.
Dairy researcher Ken Harshbarger said molasses, dextrose or sucrose
added at a rate of eight percent proved about equal in boosting the palatability
of calf starter rations.
During the 12-week test, calves ate 211 pounds of sweetened ration com-
pared with I82 pounds of non-sweetened starter. Calves on sweetened rations
wei^ fed 2^8 pounds of milk. Calves on regular received 252 pounds.
Average daily gain was 1.^6 pounds per day for calves on sweetened
starters and 1.33 pounds daily for calves on regular starter rations.
Total feed cost at 12 weeks of age was $lj.0h for sweetened rations and
$16.29 for the regular starter. This broke down to an average feed cost per
pound of gain of about 1^ cents for the s^reetened ration compared with 1^.7 cents
for calves on the control ration,
Harshbarger cited the earlier U. of I. study in which calves were weaned
at 28 days after consuming about 220 pounds of whole railk. Calves in a control
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Add Svjeetening Agents - 2
The only difference bet^reen the two groups at the end of the test vas
the higher feed costs (up $^.75) for "the calves weaned at 56 days. The research
showed no significant differences in total gain, heart girth si ze, height at
irither or feed intake.
In more recent tests, calves veaned at 56 days made an average daily
gain of 1.38 pounds at a feed cost of I8 cents per poiind of gain. Total feed cost
to 56 days was $21. 04. The starter ration in this test \jü.s sweetened i-n.th molas-
ses.
Harshbarger explained that U. of I. railk feeding schedules for early
weaned calves are based on calf birth weights rather than on dairy breed,
The Illinois researchers believe the variation in birth weights of calves
within breeds is large enough to justify a flexible milk feeding schedule for each
calf.
The U. of I, milk feeding schedule provides daily railk consumption at
the rate of 8, 9, 10, 9 and 5 percent of the birth weight in the first, second,
third, fourth, and fifth weeks respectively.
Harshbarger pointed out that, even though most calves can be weaned at
four weeks of age, it's best to feed a small amount of railk during the fifth week
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WIAT'S HAPPENING IN DAIRYING IN ILLINOIS?
Colln Webbi
More people are using milk in Illinois every year, but the state is in
no danger of being short of horae-grovm dairy products despite the 2 l/? million
more people and the 3A million fever cows since 19^6.
Population will keep on rising but "cov numbers could continue to shrink
during the next few years, although probably at a slov;er rate, " says K. E. Harsh-
barger, University of Illinois dairy specialist. Despite this "more-of-this and
less-of-that" consumer-producer situation, the dairy industry's income and produc-
tion have kept reraarkably steady.
Sales of dairy products brought dairymen $157 million in I96I, $153 mil-
lion in 1962, and $150 million last year, when drought cut yields in some areas.
Milk production in those years "v/as, respectively, ^,269, ^,258, and ^,113 million
pounds, "And no other farm product seems likely to provide a more dependable in-
come in the future," declares L. H. Simerl, University of Illinois extension econo-
mist.
Last year's Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management records shoved a return
of $171 for every $100 of feed used for dairy cattle. This amount was much higher
than the $l4l for poultn»-, $131 for hogs, $117 for beef-cow herds and $88 for
bought feeder cattle.
The potential for keeping the milk pails filled is high too, even with
the declining number of milkers. Many more cows could easily be carried in Illi-
nois if necessary. Main reasons for the present stability and future possibilities
are the greater efficiency of today' s dair^anan and associated with this, more milk
from the average cow.
In this process, dairying has become much more specialized during the
recent years. Feed is still produced for the herd on most dairy farms, but coi7s
are now integrated in the v;hole operation--they are not just the small sideline
they used to be on many properties. Herds are larger. Farms are bigger too. Ma-
chines are doing most of the physical work. The farmer' s skill as manager is much
more important these days than is his mere strength or even his ability to do a
job well in the parlor, barn or field.
Capital values of property and stock, and consequent interest bills, are
much higher than they used to be. Kerd numbers are being increased to reduce unit
costs. The small herd of four or five cows, once typical of nearly every farm,
has almost disappeared. In fact, dairy cows are kept on only about one in every
three of the farms in Illinois. As for the rest, Bossy doesn't live there any
more. She's lonely, too, on the many farms which keep only a family cow. Only
about one-quarter of the state's farms have milk products for sale.
Milkers are fewer in every county except Clinton, where a solid group of
farmers of Gemffiin descent are holding the ir ovm on the production line. Urban
spread and intensive vegetable growing are pushing dairy fanns eway from Cook County
1/ Vislting Professor, Agricultural Communications, Melbourne, Aust2?alia.
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and other near-Chicago areas, but modern transport and stoi^ge keep the milkman on
Schedule. Cook County lost 7,121 cows end ^71 daiiy farms between 195^^ and I962,
being left with 2,7^7 cows and only I65 dairy farms. Some dairymen have switched
their operations to beef, Some are concentrating on growing corn, and others have
guit farming. But those who are left have increased production per farm consid-
erably,
In 1963 about 76,000 pounds of milk were collected on the average dairy
farm in Illinois. In 19^5 this figure was only about 3^,000 pounds. This high
production rise is associated with an important trend to^rard keeping more and bet-
ter records. A cow has to prove her worth in dollars today. Good looks and sen-
timent are not enough to keep her in the herd.
Last year the Illinois Dairy Herd Improvement Association tested 65,317
cows in 1,515 herds--more than 2,100 above the previous year's record and the
highest proportion yet under test in the state. DHIA numbers have risen steadily
from the 11,^4-00 cows tested in 19^5, and there were fewer than 58,000 only five
years ago.
Developed by J. G. Cash, University of Illinois professor of dairy sci-
ence extension, the recently launched Weigh-a-Day-a-Month program has brought
nearly 3OO more known herds under record in addition to pinpointing still more low-
producing cows for the cull pen.
Illinois DHIA opeirators averaged more than 11,000 pounds of milk a cow
last year. The I963 state average of 8,l60 pounds was well ahead of the national
figure of 7,500 pounds. "This gain is due mainly to better management," said
Harshbarger recently. "The entire U. S. dairying industry should reach that po-
tential by 1976 if dairymen raake use of present management and disease control
knowledge, " he claimed,
Availability of modern computing equipment will enable even more useful
information to be obtained from DHIA records. In the meantime these records are
revealing many interesting facts. For instance, the Holstein, always the most
popular breed, is still way out in front, having 82 percent of all cows on test
compared with 79 percent in I96O-6I. The Guernsey comes next, but is well back
i/ith a little over 8 percent, and the Brown Swiss is third with less than 5 per-
cent. The Jersey comes in fourth.
Among DHIA members, some 65 percent of herds breed more than three-
quarters of their cows artificially. Throughout the state's herds, fewer than half
of the cows--some 37 percent--are bred in this way. The buil is still king of most
Illinois herds, but his seirvices are no longer exclusive.
About 68 percent of DHIA members use corn silage only, 38 percent have
mechanica! silage unloaders, more than 60 percent opeiste hay conditioners, and
90 percent use bulk tanks.
The value of herd test figures has become increasingly important with
the need for high production to meet today' s heavy capitali zation for modern struc-
tures and labor-saving raachinery. "Today' s emphasis must be on uniformly high pro-
duction and efficiënt use of labor, " state the specialists. Harshbarger suggests
that ene man should handle enough high-produc ing cows to produce and sell 500,000
to 700,000 pounds of milk a year.
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Dairy farm structures have not changed as much as those in some other
livestock industries, but the typical old two-storied barn with the feed stored on
top and the covs living belov has given vay to the tover silo serving forage for
the herd housed in a nearby lov building.
Top managers fill their silos tvo or three times a year to spread rising
capital costs by keeping costly stinictures working. Hay silage is fed over the
summer, and silos are filled with corn silage in September. Large storages enable
farmers to cut their crops at the nutritive peak and feed the material out later.
DHIA records highlight the value of large amounts of grain for dairy covs,
but they also wam that, under present conditions, the maximum could have been
reached, The addition of 600 pounds of milk and 23 pounds of butterfat to the av-
erage production per cow between I961 and I963 was the greatest increase ever re-
corded in the history of Illinois DHIA record-keeping. A further study of 113
Holstein herds under test has shown that the average ration of nearly ^,000 pounds
of grain per cow in I96I produced three pounds of milk per pound of grain fed and
^fl73 pounds in I962 produced 2.7 pounds of milk per pound of grain fed, However,
the efficiency dropped to 2-3 pounds when 5^573 pounds of grain was fed last year,
showing that the point of diminishing returns had been equaled, or possibly ex-
ceeded.
The University of Illinois has devised au automated system of removing
feed fixDm storage, blending the various ingredients, and conveying the complete
ration to the feed bunk. On the assumption that the amount of water a cow drinks
can be used to control the amount of grain she receives, the mechanical feeder
allots grain in proportion to the volume of water used.
Group handling of cows according to their age, level of daily production
and stage of pregnancy is being advocated for housing, milking, and feeding, the
rations being varied according to the needs of each group.
As herd size has increased, walk-through milking parlors have gone out
of fashion. The herringbone design is popular v/here each operator has no more
than four milking units, or preferably three.
Loafing stalls, used more in the western dairying states than elsewhere,
are beginning to replace the open loafing barn for some Illinois herds. The stalls
save labor and bedding but should be cleaned twice a day. Alleys should be cleaned
once a day. Engineers claim that suitable design cuts cleaning time to 20 minutes
a day.
Slatted floors are also appearing in some parlors. Chemical methods of
treating the manure--once an asset but often an embarrassment these days--ere
being investigated.
Milking machine efficiency is also getting attention. University of Il-
linois specialists have developed an inexpensive device which farmers can make to
check their machines. Necessary adjustments can be made by a company representa-
tive.
The role of management in connection with the control of mastitis and •






The catalase and California tests are giving farmers a good chance to
detect mastitis early, and the heavy barn feeding of grain as well as the use of
legume-grass mixtures keeps bloat in check,
The state has recently become a modified certified brocellosis-free area,
and a widespread govemment-sponsored veterinary check keeps herds free of tuber-
culosis.
Illinois scientists are doing outstanding vork of widespread significance
on such fundamental problems as artificial breeding, new concepts of heredity, ge-
netical studies with halfbred calves, and the biochemistry of digestion.
In the marketing field, refrigerated storage and transport are well-
established as sets. Great skill is needed to present milk and milk product s to
customers against strong competition from substitutes.
Dr. R. W. Bartlett, University of Illinois dairy economist, suggests that
price changes are a greater factor in dariy sales in some specific cases and re-
gions than they were once thought to be,
Consumption of butter has continued to decline since the 1930s. It has
never recovered from the decrease in use due to high price s during World War II.
Average purchase dropped from 19 pounds a head in the 1930s "to 11 pounds in 19^5
and to only seven pounds last year. Since 19^ 5 > margarine sales have increased
from four to nearly 9 l/2 pounds a head, Use of other dairy products has declined
too.
Hovever, with the rising population increased popularity of ice cream,
cheese, and cottage cheese has helped to maintain a steady demand for milk in Il-
linois. Last year' s sales of frozen dairy desserts totaled about 5 l'^B gallons a
head compared with h l/2 gallons in 19^5» Cheese consumption has risen from 6,7
pounds a head in 19^5 to 9*3 pounds, and cottage cheese use has remained at a
level of 4.5 to 4.75 pounds a head for the past few years compared with 2.6 pounds
in 1945.
To maintain dairy sales, such organizations as the American Dairy Asso-
ciation and the National Dairy Ccuncil have made some excellent promotion efforts.
"Captive" stores appear to have had the most succes s in stimulating milk sales by
reducing producer-to-customer distribution costs. These stores sell only dairy
products. In some cases they have reversed the trend in which the supermarkets
were capturing trade from specialized retailers.
The USDA predicts that by I968 64 percent of the nation's cows will be
in herds of 30 or more animals. "If this trend continues, the figure could reach
90 percent by 1976, " says Harshbarger. The Illinois dairying industry could fol-
low this national trend. However, it is certain that any such specialization will
be accomi)anied by increasingly better management and scientific advances in all
sections of the industry,
Since dairying is flexible as well as stable, it is certain that the in-
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SUPPLEMBJNIT TO JUIJE ISSk IJSTTER
HÖW MILK PROTECTS AGAINST SR-90 FALLOUT
"by Dean Noskeri/
EDITOR'S NQTE ; The folioving information vas compiled, vritten, and
illustrated in the fall of 1962 for use in a proposed U. of I. circular. The
test ban treaty dictated that the circular not "be printed. Hovever, ve feit
that editors might find the material useful as background information on radio-
active Sr-90. The information in this article has been checked and approved
by a number of authorities, including C. L. Colmar, head of the Department of
Physical Biology, Veterinary College, Cornell University; and Dr. J. Earl Smith,
director of the Department of Health and Hospitals, St. Louis City Health Depart-
ment . This article is a supplement to the Jime U. of I. Farm Editors' Letter .
Scientific research has turned up many nev facts about the effects of
fallout since the vorld vas blasted into the nuclear age in 19^5» These find-
ings are changing some of the beliefs about fallout that scientists propounded
soon after the first atomic bombs vere exploded.
One of the most dramatic changes of thought concerns the role milk
plays in the Strontium-90 fallout problem. At first accused as a major source
of Sr-90 build-up in the body, milk nov is benefiting from scientific research
that shovs just the opposite to be true,
In one of the giant paradoxes of modem time, research is proving that,
vhile some Americans have consumed less milk because of the strontium scare,
milk calcium has actuallj'-beenprotecting our population against Sr-90»
Here is vhat the latest scientific reports shov about the relationship
betveen Sr-90 and milk:
»^ A person can actually lover Sr-90 build-up in his body
by drinking more milk.
** People receiving calcium primarily frcrn plant sources
are building up relatively more Sr-90 in their bones
than those receiving calcium from milk.
** Increasing milk consunrption, and thus increasing the cal-
cium level, may check further Sr-90 buildup Just as ef-
fectively as removing Sr-90 from milk by a costly process
that could raise milk prices and discourage its consump-
tion.
1/ Based on an interviev vith Dr. Bruce Larson, University of Illinois dairy
biochemist.
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Hov Millv Eiitercd the Fallout Picture,..
There are several reasons why milk gained notoriety in the Sr-90 proh-
lem. Most inrportant, Sr- 90 is chemieally similar to calcium and generally is
found along vith calcium in foods. Since the American public receives some 60
to 80 percent of its dietary calcium from dairy products, milk was naturally
one of the first foods tested for Strontium-90. This initial attention gen-
erated puhlic pressure to sur^'-ey more milk. It hampered S2>90 research in
other foods.
But there are other reasons vhy dairy products have received more atten-
tion than other foods in the Sr- 90 problem:
One of the first aims of scientists studyLng atomic radiation vas to
find an index "by vhich Sr-90 levels in human bone could be estimated quickly.
Milk and its products vere a natural choice^ since the majority of the dietaiy
calcium in the United States comes from milk products. Also, it's a fairly
simple matter to monitor milk for Sr-90 content, since representative samples
are easy to obtain from different parts of the United States and the vorld.
These factors helped to focus public attention on milk in the Sr-90 problem.
But another major contributor to the Sr*-90— milk paradox in the United
States has been the practice of govemmental agencies to give only total levels
of Sr-90 in milk and other foods in reports to the public. Granted, milk con-
tains more Sr-90 per unit of veight than most other foods, Hovever, research
indicates that the total level of Sr-90 in milk is not a fair indication of its
contribution to Sr-90 deposition in the body. That 's because milk also con-
tains a high level of calcium. Scientists nov know that milk calcium has
played an important role in levering Sr-90 buildup in the body.
Milk Calcium Pi'otects. .
.
Chemically, Sr-90 and calcium are similar. Hcwever, the tvo elements
differ physically, since Sr-90 is about two and one-half times as heavy as
calcium. Fortimately, living systems prefer to use calcium. When animals
eat foods containing both Sr-90 and calcium, the body discriminates against
strontium by absorbing calcium. Apparently this discrimination is due to the
difference in physical properties of the tvo elements.
The animal body discr^jninates against Sr-90 in the intestinal tract,
the kidneys, the placenta and the mammary gland. Covs screen Sr-90 from plant
foods they eat at three of these points. Because of this screening, the milk
you drink contains only one-eighth as much Sr-90 per unit of calcium as was
present in the cov's food.
The human system also discriminates against Sr-90. That is, the human
intestinal tract and the kidneys absorb relatively more calcium than Sr-90 from
foods containing both elements. Because of this discrimination, Sr-90 in foods
exerts less effect when it is consumed with adequate calcium. That is, less
Sr-90 is deposited when the calcium level is high than when it is low.
Since discovering calcium' s role in controlling Sr-90 deposition in
bones, scientists now know that the most accurate gauge of a food's Sr-90 poten-
tial is the ratio of calcium to Sr-90 in the food—not just the total level of
Sr-90. This Sr-90 to calciim ratio is measured in strontium units. Basically
-5-
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the strontium unit method of measurement takes into account calcium' s relation-
ship vith Sr-90--the fact that vhen the tvo elements are present in a food the
animal body absorhs relatively more calcium and discriminates against Sr-90.
The folioving chart shows how reporting absolute levels of Sr-90 in
foods can be misleading:
Average Total Sr-90 Levels and Strontium Units










3.0 8.3 Canned fruit







*Micromicrocuries for Sr-90 per kilogram of food.
•ï^Micromicrocuries of Sr-90 per gram of calciimi in the food.
The chart shovs that mille contains more total Sr-90 than all but one
of the other foods listed. However, when the relationship is shown in strontium
units, milk shows less potential danger than any other food on the list. That 's
because the strontium unit method of measurement takes into account the amount
of Sr-90 humans screen out of food in favor of calcium, low- calcium foods allow
more Sr-90 to deposit in bones and therefore show Mgher strontium-unit levels.
For exanrple, during the Chicago suirveys milk averaged 6,3 micromicro-
curies of Sr-90 per kilogram compared with only 1.1 micromicrocuries in canned
fruit. However, milk contains only 5«9 strontium units compared with 22 in the
canned fruit.
The British have already set permissible dietary levels of Sr-90 in
strontium units. The British public thus bas a more realistic gauge of the Sr-90
problem than Americans have received from standards that are still based on the
absolute level of Sr-90.
^r-90 Discrimination in Plants...
Some plants also discriminate against Sr-90. But, because of their
low calcium content, plants are potentially more dangerous Strontium-90 carriers
than are dairy products.
Vflien animals or people eat only lov-calcium plant foods, the discrimi-
nation sites vithin the body absorb relatively more Sr-90* That 's because ade-
quate calcium is not available to replace the strontium.
Scientists estimate, for example, that in 1959 U. S. milk averaged
eight strontium units. In the same year, potatoes and wheat averaged 50 and 100
strontium units respectively. Tests also indicate that the non-milk (or essen-
tially plant food) portion of the U. S, diet contains al most twice as ma^iy stron-
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assume that a person who eliminated milk from his diet vould be consuming a much
higher level of strontium units.
Does this mean that it is dangerous to eat some plant foods? NoJ
Scientists are quick to point out that, at present, Americans need not be alarmed
about the level of Sr-90 in any part of the nation's food supply. Hovever, it is
apparent that, if the calciiun diet of the United States vere shiTted avay from




Strontium-90 has not fallen into a uniform pattern all over the earth.
Most atomic detonations have taken place in the Northern Hemisphere, and that's
where the majority of fallout has occurred. For this reason, the United States
has received much more fallout than areas near the equator or most countries in
the Southern Hemisphere with latitudes similar to those of the United States.
Hovever, population studies shov that, even though the U. S. has re-
ceived four or five times as much fallout, U. S. bone levels of Sr-90 are only
about doublé those found in the average plant-consuming cultures south of us.
Carried a step further, this means that, if people in the United States had incor-
porated as much Sr-90 in their bones per unit of fallout as the average population
to the south, U. S. Sr-90 bone levels vould be about doublé vhat they are ncv.
Scientists attribute these differences in Sr-90 bone levels to Olffer-
ences in diet, Sr-90 buildup is highest in the plant-eating cultures of the
world and lovest in the Northern Hemisphere nations, where animal product diets
and milk are common. Population studies in various countries vhere the people
live primarily on plant diets point out this difference vividly. For example,
although the fallout has been less in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and Guatemala City,
Guatemala, bone levels of Sr-90 vere similar to those found in New York. In
Recife, Brazil, the cumulative fallout has been about one-sixth that found in
the eastern United States. Yet bone levels of Sr-90 are similar. Diets in
rice-eating areas, such as Thailand, have averaged about three times as much
Sr-90 per unit of fallout as diets in the United States.
These population studies on diets and bone levels of Sr^90 have strength-
ened milk 's position as a protector against Sr-90. The studies further confirm
the fact that the amount of Sr-90 deposited in bone depends on the amount of cal-
cium consumed along with the Sr-90.
V/hat About Sr-90 Removal. . .
Many scientists feel that removing Sr-90 fiom milk in peacetime would
not solve the Sr-90 problem. There are also many who feel that removing Sr-90
would do more ham than good—that it could actually increase rather than lover
.
Sr-90 buildup. This opinion is based on two assumptions: (l) that Sr-90 removal
would undoubtedly lead to a boost in the price of milk and (2) that not all milk
consumed by the public could be put through the Sr-90 removal process. The dan-
ger is that both of these factors could lead to a drop in total U. S. milk con-
sumption.
Studies in various U. S. cities indlcate that a 1 percent charge in the
price of milk causes a O.5 to 1 percent change in consumption. Consider what
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vould happen if mille vere selling for 20 cents a quart and it cost an additional
2 cents a quart to remove Sr-90* This vould cause a 10 percent price boost that
could logically lead to a 10 percent drop in milk cons"umption.
Scientists "believe that it vould "be lmpossi"ble to remove Sr- 90 from all
milk used "by the American public. Large milk plants serving the nation's cities
vould be in tte best position to carry out the removal process. But many smaller
milk plants serving rural communities vould find it more difficult. And farm
families vho drink milk produced at home vould find it impractical to remove the
Sr- 90.
The adverse public ity created agalnst milk in a Sr-90 removal campaign
vould undoubtedly cause a drop in consumption among those people vho vould not
have easy access to milk that vas free of strontium. Since milk supplies some
60 to 80 percent of the U. S. dietary calcium, a drop in milk consumption could
logically lead to a drop in calcium intake and a corresponding boost in the
total strontium-unit level of the American diet.
But the real argument against removing Sr-90 from milk is that nearly
the same results could be obtained simrply by increasing milk consumption. The
higher rate of calcium a milk consumption boost vould contribute to the diet
vould be just as effective in protecting against Sr-90 as removing the Sr-90 and
causing a drop in consumption.
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Events Coming Up. .
,
^-H Live stock Marketing Career Program , July 21-22. National Stock Yards,
East St. Louis, Illinois.
National IFÏE Alimmi Association Conference . August 3-7' ^-H Memorial
Camp, Monticello, Illinois-
Agronomy Field Day , August 31» Kevanee E-iperiment Field, Kewanee, Illi-
nois,
Research in Progress...
A breakthrough in the age-old Tpattle against miHc fever possibly has heen
achieved hy U. of I. dairy scientists. Key to preventing milk fever in the U. of I.
tests was simply a matter of hoosting grain feeding from the usual
.5 percent or
less of hody weight up to 1 percent of body weight during the final three ireeks of
the cow' s pregnancy.
To date only six covs have been used in the tests, one Ayrshire, one
Jersey and four Holsteins. After being fed grain at the level of 1 percent of
body vreight for at least three vrceks before calving, all of the cows appeared normal
in contrast to showing clinical symptoms of mi Ut fever as had occurred in previous
calvings.
The study is being continued in the university herd and in three high-
producing Illinois herds. (hdN)
U. of I. Dixon Springs Experiment Station researchers are feeding lambs
corn produced under different levels of nitrogen fertility to study the effect on
performance. (JJF)
"ii- * -^ -^ -^
Another Dixon Springs experiment is comparing different silage s fed to
steers and heifers. Silages made of whole plants and parts of both sorghum and
corn plants as well as silages with additives are under study« (JJF)
Jf
-x- -x- * *
U. of I. soil scientists are studying root penetration in shale-
influenced soils of northwestern Illinois, Other characteristics under study ai^e
partiele size, bulk density and permeability. Shale at shallow depths is practically
impenetrable. Shale soils cause severe problems when upper loess is lost by
erosion. (JJF)




















In an effort to learn more about "sliclc spots ," U. of I. soil scientists
are studying the movement of drainage water and the amount of sodium that accumu-
lates in Huey silt loan. The U. of I. scientists theorize that the sodi-uin acciuïïu-
lation may he greater due to permeahility of underlying soils and the consequent
increase in water movement through the lower soil section. (JJF)
^ -^ * -^ ^
The less a farmer tills his soil, the easier it will plov, according to
recent U. of I. studies. Researchers attached a vacuüm gauge to a tractor mani-
fold so that it would measure the horsepower required to plow cornstalk. plots that
had heen in six different rotations for 28 years.
The plowing tests were made on October 3I, when soil moisture conditions
were excellent for plowing. The soil type was Drummer silty clay loam. V/here cul-
tivated crops had "been grovm three years out of four (corn, corn, soyheans, wheat),
k2 horsepower was required to pull a two-hottom (l6-inch) "turnover" plow. ^i/here
a cultivated row erop was grown one year in four, only 37 horsepower was needed,
(HDN)
» ¥ ^ ^ *
USDA agricultural engineers at the U. of I . have developed an auger feed
injector to provide a low-cost means of introducing feed into a pneumatic conveying
line. The injector consists of a high- speed auger and a tapered 90-degree elbow.
The elbow serves as the air loclc, The auger injector can replace the star wheel
£dr lock for many applications and costs less than one-third as much. (HDN)
* -^ * "i^ *
A new piece of equipment known as the optical spectograph allows U. of I.
researchers to study more minor element s as well as interelemental relationships
in soils and plants. Scientists are hoping to develop a systematic method for pre-
,
dicting the occurrence of minor element deficiencies, such as zinc and boron. (JJF)
-)t M- -^ 'ü' ^
Studies of a continuous-flow metering device for silage were continued in
the U. of I. automatic beef feeding system during the irlnter of I963. An out stand-
ing development in the system is the current-sensitive silo unloader control. This
control regulates silage delivery by automatically raising and lowering the unloader
in proportion to the current input delivered to the blower-thrower motor. With the
control mechanisxQ, input varied less than + 5 percent at silage delivery rates of 50
to 150 pounds per minute. (HDN)
* -it ^ "^ "ü^
1/hen it comes to starlings , many farmers and city residents as well would
like to get hold of a cannon and.... Vfóll, that 's exactly what researchers have
done on the U. of I. South Farms, where the peslQr birds have ruined many costly
experiment s. They've installed an automatic time-controlled acetylene cannon. The
cannon is completely hamless, but it makes enough noise to convince the birds
otheriri.se, and it seems to be doing the job. (HDN)
^ )( •?<• -x- *
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B-700 Apple Marketing in Illinois . R. A. Kelly. 87 pages.
C-685 Family Planning of Titles and Taxes in the Transfer of Farm Property .
N. G. P. Krausz, A. R. Allen. kS pages.
SP- 5 An Agricultural College in India Forges Links With Villagers . David E.
Lindstrom, 27 pages.
AGRONOMÏ
AG-1905 Agronomic Experiments on Cisne and Related Soil Types . L. B. Miller,
P. E. Johnson, L. V. Boone.
AG-1906 Northern Illinois Agronomy Research Center . W. D. Pardee, L. B. Miller,
D. L. Mulvaney, R. E. Bell.
Agronomy Facts :
SF-6(Rev.) Kinds of Nitrogen Fertilizer . L. T. Kurtz.
SF-27(Rev.) Evaluation of Catch Crops . L. B. Miller.
SF-75 Hov Fine Should Rock Phosphate Be Ground for Direct Application ? A. L. Lang.
SF-76 Productivity vs. Fertility in Crop Production . R. H. Bray.
SF-77 Slov-Release Nitrogen Fertilizer . L. T. Kurtz.
Agronomy Nevs ;
275 Piper Sudangrass . W. D. Pardee.
276 How Soon Can I Cultivate After Using Pre-emergence Herbicides ? Ellery L.
Knake.
277 Control Fencerov Weeds Easily . Ellery L. Knake.
278 Get Poison Ivy Before It Gets You . Ellery L. Knake.
PLANT PATHOLCGY
RPD No. iiOi^- Snov Mold . M. P. Britton.
RPD No. 70^^ Gray Mold of Stravherry . Bvight Powell.
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WmT»S HAPEENUra TO CORIT III ILLIUOIS?
"by Colin V/ebbi/
Corn has come a long way in the 300 years since the early American
settlerG watched the Indians plant each little hill of seed on top of a fish
that they had huried as a feartilizer, If the season vas good enough, they har-
vested a crop'-hy hand.
The most amazing thing, however, is that the rate of progress has been in-
creasing rapidly. And the limit is not in sight. Illinois has been at the fore-
front of this advance in both production and sale of corn. Last year the state
topped the nation' s $537 million commercial ssiles of corn for export. Only soy-
beans won more overseas payments for U. S. farm products,
For the third successive year, Illinois* average of 85 bushels of corn
an acre in I963 was a record—tvo bushels more than the I962 all-time high and
eight bushels above the top yield irp to I96I.
Even if the sky is not the limit, corn jd-elds still have a long vay to
go, Many farms grew I50 bushels an acre last year, and "200-bushel clubs" are
springing up throughout the state. Economists believe the average could rise
another eight bushels in the next ten years.
Four of every five Illinois farms grov corn. The erop covers some
8,500,000 acres of the staters cultivated area and yields 30 percent of the in-
come. Every county produces this erop, the greatest acreage being in LaSalle,
vhere some 2,890 faimers plant about 261,000 acres a year. lightest plantings,
naturally, are on the poorer soils in the southern section.
For 50 years before 193^^ corn yields were almost constant. Vfóather
was almost the only reason for changes during that period, Then came improved
hybrid corn, which caused most of the dramatic yield rise until 1950. In fact,
hybrid corn still has a share in higher yields, In I962 D. Gale Johnson and
Robert L. Gustafson of the University of Chicago estimated that 2.8 bushels of
Illinois* 10.8-bushel-an-acre corn increase from 193^ "to 195^ was due to hybrid
seed.
Since 1950, heavier fertilizer applications, thicker plantings, and
better control of insects, weeds and diseases have also helped to keep j^-lelds on
the up smd up. Mechanical harvesting, leading to high-moisture shelled corn, and
new drying and storage methods are also paart of the picture.
But plant breeders have kept pace with the erop 's rapid developnent.
Last year the University of Illinois tested 376 lij'-brids obtained from 57 differ-
ent conpanies. During recent years there has been a swing to high-yielding
single-cross varieties.
Iftiiversity of Illinois scientists are improving corn' s food value as
well as its yield. D. E. Alexander, plant genetici st, has shown that 6 percent
oil hybrids yield as well as k percent hybrids, giving higher energy feed at no
extra cost. Modern laboratory eqmpment, including a varian nuclear magnetic
resonance PA-7 testing unit^ is speeding this oil-boosting program.
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Illinois has the unusually good combination of rich prairie soils and
adequate, vell-distributed rainfall for grovring corn. But man-made fertilizers
can hike yields even iinder these favorahle conditions. Of these materials, the
phosphates and potash are important, especially in the less fertile southern coun-
ties, hict scientists helieve that greater ahility of the plant to use nitrogen
will have a major effect on future yields. In his I963 survey, S. R. Aldrich
Uhiversity of Illinois professor of soil fertility extension, reported that farm-
ers were using 60 to 120 pounds of nitrogen an acre, 9.4 to 26. i^- pounds of phos-
phorus, and O to 60 poimds of potassium. A major reason for reduced costs and
sharp up"ï-rard yield trends is the lover cost and heavier use of fertilizer, states
Harold G. Halcrov, University of Illinois professor of agricultural economics.
Fundamental studies are probing such things as the role of nitrate-
reducing enzyme systems in grain production, the relationship hetween hyhrid
vigor and the rate of enzyme synthesis and the hereditary control of enzyme ac-
tivity, Crosshreds of corn and its wild relatives, tecsinte and tripsacum, will
"be part of this investigation hy a team of University of Illinois plant physiol-
ogists and breeder-genetiei sts led by R. H. Hagenan and Earl R. Leng. Better use
of nitrogen could help corn get the most out of available moisture, scientists
believe.
In one of the most dramatic recent tests of plant food supply, seeding
rates were increased to 20,000 an acre or even higher. Surprisingly, 12,000,
16,000 and 18,000 plant s an acre used about the sar^e total amount of water be-
cause the thicker plantings shaded the soil and reduced evaporation. Shading
also helps to explain the higher accumulations of nitrate in plants from thicl^
plantings thanfromthin stands. R. H. Hageman reports more nitrate in plants grown
at a seeding rate of 28,000 an acre than at 4,000 an acre. With even heavier
plantings, dropoff in yield is slower than many farmers feared it might be, but
specialists warn that rates of 20,000 to 24,000 plants could be hazardous in a
dry year.
Pre-planting operations have also changed drastically. On many farms
throughout Illinois, the ninnber of cultivations has been reduced so greatly that
"plow and piek" has described corn-growing in those areas. Claimed advantages
include lover costs and less loss of soil in the hilly country. Three fewer cvl"
tivations on 200 acres could save a farmer $600. Yields after minimum tillage
are conrparable with those after conventional soil preparation. More and more
grain is being grown after less and less cultivation.
To test minimum tillage, plots at the University of Illinois' Dixon
Springs Experiment Station vere planted in sod left bare for three weeks
after the heavy pasture cover had been killed by a weedicide. You cannot get
much more "minimum." than that. This experiment suggests that the technique could
be successful if the corn seed is covered well enough with soil, when planted, to
give a high percentage gezTnination.
li/lien conditions are right, early seeding appears to have an advantage,
In his 1963 survey, S. R. Aldrich found that farmers who reported planting corn
from April 12 to 30 made 107*7 bushels an acre, those planting from May 11 to 20
got 97»ö bushels and those planting after June 1 averaged only 71'9 bushels.
17ith heavier plantings, closer row spacings have attracted attention.
"Why should we be tied to -vd-dths dictated by the width of a horse's rump?" ask
scientists in this jet age, Claimed advantages include more sunlight trapped and
less moisture lost by evaporation. University of Illinois experiment results
favor narrower rows by a small margin.
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J. W. Pendleton^ associate professor of agronomy, forecasts that, as
plantings get thicker, there vlll be a trend toward more drilling or equal spac-
ing in ro\rs and toward narrower rows. Neither gives consistent or spectacular
yield "boost s, birt either can add a few 'bushels--especially in good seasons.
Despite refineraents in erop production, top yields are in5)0ssi'ble while
weeds provide strong competition. Diseases and insects also take their toll.
But, happily, good farmers can control many of these things. Giant foxtail,
nitrogen-robbing "immigrant" from China in the 1930s, costs Illinois corn growers
millions of dollars a year, One plant can have as many as 20,000 seeds. Since
not all of them germinate in one year, they could give tarouble for many seasons.
Iftiiversity of Illinois experiments show a 23-'b\ishel-an-acre drop in corn yield
with 50 foxtail plant s per foot of row. Just one plant in this space costs the
grower seven bushels an acre.
Fortunately, modem herbicides and wise cultivation can make nost weeds
harmless. Farmers have been quicli torealize their value, especially incontrolling
grasses^ such as giant foxtail, They offer the greatest advantage in wet seasons
when timely cultivation is not possible.
During the 1950s, use of 2,4-D increased rapidly. It is now used on
about half of the state's corn erop. The pre-emergence herbicides came into use
late in the decade and have made steady progress. For instance, applications
have advanced from 5 percent of the corn acreage in I96O to 10 percent in I96I,
15 percent in I962, 20 percent in I963 and even more this year. Atrazine has
given excellent control of quackgrass--a danger in northern Illinois--as veil as
foxtail, Hbwever, precautions need to be taken to avoid injury to such crops as
oats and soybeans grown later.
Interest is increasing in new post-emergence sprays to control weeds
that get too big to be killed by cultivation. One of the nevcomers, Lorox, has
given a good kill of weeds, but scientists stress the need to hit the weeds and
not the erop, since this chemical can harm corn.
Flame control has been tried, but after several experiments E, L. ICnake
and F. W. Slife, University of Illinois researchers, sum up the results as fol-
lows: "...Such practices as the use of pre-emergence herbicides, rotary hoeing,
conventional row cultivation, and post-emergence 2,^-D appear to be more de-
pendable for weed control; they are also more economical and practical than flame
cultivation in Illinois,"
Among the diseases, the severe northern corn leaf blight has had a
strong setback with the hereditary resistance in corn developed by A. L. Hooker,
University of Illinois professor of plant pathology and agronomy, With P. E.
Johnson, M. C. Shxirtleff , and W. D. Pardee, Hooker has also reported that ade-
quate potash in the fertilizer can reduce northern corn leaf blight damage.
On the other hand, Hooker says that corn on soils that contain a large
amount of organic matter and available nitrogen is likely to have a high inci-
denee of stalk rots, especially if the potassium content is low. Corn hybrids
vary greatly in their resistance to stalk rot and to stalk lodging. Avoidance
of injury to corn plant s and ears reduces the danger that some diseases will at-
tack the erop.
The practice of treating corn seed with a fungicide is now universal.
It was probably responsible, by itself, for a Junp of five bushels an acre in
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And science has also helped the corn grover get on top in his fight
against insect s. HLghlight of the past five yearc has been the tremendous in-
crease in use of soil insecticides, the area treated vd.th aldrin and heptachlor
junping from 500,000 to five million acres. This e:rpanded preventive program is
hacked by control measures that spell danger to the corn borer, grasshopper, amiy-
worm and eveiy other biig.
The University of Illinois reporting service, headed in the field by
H. B. Petty and Stevenson Moore, plays a big part in keeping insect s in check.
Find then and vdpe them out before they can do much (Xanage, is the aim wlth in-
sect s as veil as other problems.
Despite the many out standing advances that are contribirting to higher
yields and lover costs, raechanization voiild probably rank tops vith most grovers.
Today almost a bushei of grain is produced for every tvo minutes of labor—an
amazing performance compared vith the 12 minutes required kO years ago and just
over fOUT minutes only ten years ago. The engineer not only has provided faster
traction and better cultivating and planting implcr.ients, but has also revolu-
tionized harvesting methods.
Most Illinois corn grovers can remember picking corn by hand in hot,
sticky, backbreaking veather or in miserable cold. I4uch of the grain vas shelled
fron the corn crib. Cobs vere burned or used for bedding. But today mi2JLions of
bushels are coming straight out of the combine as shelled grain. Crushed cobs
provlde part of the ration.
Tvo years ago j6 percent of the erop "vras harvested by mechanical ear
pickers, 17 percent by corn heads on combines and 7 percent by field pickers.
Last year 27.5 percent of the erop vas harvested by corn heads on combines. Seven
percent vas still snapped by field pickers.
Mechanical drying methods and vacuüm silos allov farmers to handle high-
moisture grain for sale or feeding to stock. Speed and vacuüm storage pla;y" a big
pa2rt in making high-quality silage for a corn-hur.gry cattIe-feeding industry.
Because as fev as 20 kernels lost per hill of corn means one bushei less
per acre, agricultural engineers are trying to find vays to prevent loss at har-
vest time. The average loss is 10 percent, i.e., $10 an acre from a 100-bushel
erop vith corn at only $1 a bushel. Shelled corn and ear corn losses are about
equal. Planting methods have little effect on losses.
Setting of the machine is important, but fast speeds also can increase
loss, Losses are greatest vhen shanks of the corn ears are brittle. Wendell
Bovers, associate professor of agricultural engineering, and Velmar Davis, agri-
cultural economist, both of the University of lUinois, advise beginning hai-vest
veil before the shanks dry out.
Desired moisture content of corn at picking depends on the expected
length of harvest. A table prepared by Davis gives suggested times to start
picking.
In an era of rising costs, science and technology have found faster and
cheaper vays of producing more and better corn for local demand as veil for export
trade, vhich jumped 37 percent last October-April compared vith the same period
a year ago.
Another bumper corn erop could lift October 1 stocks 12 percent higher
than last fall and back to the 1957-62 average. But despite the great advances
in recent years, there is room for still higher yields and lover costs per bushel
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SPECIAL TG SELECTED FARM MAGAZIHES
FOR IMMEDIATE REIiEASE




URBANA—Iir, Robert 0. Nesheim, k2, has been named head of the Depart-
ment of Animal Science at the University of Illinois. The appointment is effec-
tive July 15.
Nesheim succeeds Dr. 0. Burr Ross, who left the U. of I. in February
to become dean of the Oklahoma State University College of Agriculture. Since
that time. Dr. H. M. Scott has been acting head of the U, of I. Animal Science
Department.
Nesheim, vrho received his B.S. , M. S. and Ph.D. degrees from the U. of I,,
has been manager of livestock feed research for the Quaker Oats Companj'-, Barrington,
Illinois, since 1959* From 1952 to 1959^ ^e was manager of the company's svine
feed research division.
During the past five years, he also directed the Quaker Oats Company*s
ruminant research program. Under his supervision, researcher s discovered a method
for increasing the energy available to ruminant s for miIk production, grovbh and
fattening. A patent is pending on the discovery.
Nesheim graduated from the University of Illinois with highest honors
in Febioiary 19^3, From then until August 19^6, he served in the U. S. Army. He
was an instructor in field artillery and later served for l8 months in the South-
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Add Neshein Heads UI Animal Science Department - 2
ATter his discharge^ Nesheim worked for t\ro years vith the Haldemian
Farm Ilanagement Service of V/abash, Indiana, before returning to the U. of I. to
earn hls 11. S. and Ph.D. degrees in animal nirtrition.
He worked one year as a svine research specialist for General Mills, Inc.,
Detroit, Mch-igan, before beginning vork with the Quaker Oats Company in 1952.
Nesheim is a member of the Animal Nutrition Research Coimcil and is
ciirrently serving as chairman of the Council's Technical Projects Committee. He
is also a member of the /anerican Society of Animal Science and the Research Coun-
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This Gtory Will Be Released To Our
Recular Ilevs OutIets The Vfóek Of
July 20, 1964
Computers Revolutionize Agricultural Research
URBANA—Suppose you were given 4^5,000 neasurements of soil and air
temperatures, soil moisture at different depths, relative humidity every hour
for five nonths, carbon dioxide content of air in "both leaf and root environ-
ments and intensity of sunlight for 12 hours each day and were asked to find oiifc
hov these factors affect corn yields. You'd have a staggering anount of time-
consuming work.
Yet such problems are heing solved every day. To look into some of the
changes taking place in agricultural research, ve talked to W. C. Jacob, profes-
sor of biometry and data processing and associate head of the Department of
Agronomy at the University of Illinois.
High- speed conrputers have tremendously shortened the lag between col-
lection and release of research data, But speed is only one of the changes of
the past 10 years, says Jacob. Statistical results are now being achieved ^ath
computers that a few years ago would not have been considered possible. The com-
puter has changed from an accessory to an integral pai't of research. lts impact
is similar to that of machines during the industrial revolution.
This high- speed electronic tooi has even changed the attitudes and TTork-
ing habits of research men. Formerly researchers just did not have time to raake
all the necessary calculations or even to supervise such vork. As a result, they
took only a relatively few data, which otten could be only partly analyzed before
it was time for the next year's work.
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Nov, with electronic coEiputers^ statisticians can completely analyze
all data an agronomist collects. And the vork is usually finished within a week
or month after the experiment is completed. So he is free to interpret the re-
sults, prepare a report and plan his next experiment. He now has no hesitation
in taking data that require extensive analysis and interpretation. With an "as-
sist" from coiiip-uters, research from each experiment can "be exploited more fully,
progress is faster and the whole research program is improved.
Computers give each scientist many more hands, says Jacob, and free
him to use his hrain for things that can't be done electronically, No matter how
much they are improved, computers vonH ever be able to think creatively . But
they can make decisions vhen the programming is correct, says Jacob. And there*s
no limit to the measurements that statisticians can program into computers.
Programming
—
getting the machine to do what you want it to do—is
still a time-consuming job. But a week or more for programming may be negligible
if the program can be used over a long period. Once the programming is done, a
computer such as the U. of I. 709^^ or the Illiac II can finish the job in a few
seconds.
Computers have changed drastical 1y in the past 20 years. In 19^ the
first automatic computer- -given a common problem--WDuld have solved it in 20
hours compared with three weeks for the desk calculator. Ten years later, II-
Hac I -vrould have done the work in 10 mintttes. Today' s '{O^k can do the same job
in 30 seconds.
Electronic engineers may be able to build faster computers that will
do the job in a matter of nano- seconds. A nano-second is a billionth of a second.
But what statisticians need, Jacobs says, is not more speed, but better knowledge
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Ad<i Computers Revolutionize - 3
of how to use present computers to "best advantage, He thinks that more enrphasis
is needed on taking and recording data and simplifying the data-gathering process
for the researcher.
As might be expected, in agricultural research plant "breeding gen-
erates the most data* Ccanputers have enabled U. of I. corn researchers to test
more varieties as well as to increase the number of test sites, With the program
of corn selection that 's been under way for 70 years, statisticians can project
"tThat will happen during the next 100 years. Using a simulation procedure, they
can "run" 50 generations through the computer without ever going to the field.
Computers are being teamed with the nuclear magnetic resonance analyzer that
measures oil content of corn without destroying the "high-oil" kernels.
U. of I. statisticians are now perfecting biomathematic models that
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FOR FARM PAPER EDITORSNEWS
Nl'vERSITY O F ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
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1
August 196U, No. 78
EDITOR'S NOTE : A basic reorganization of the University^s 3,kOO'QCTe
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center (the nev name), located Just 25 miles north of
Paducah, Kentucky, vent into effect on July 1.
One purpose of the change was to make greater use of Dixon Springs'
unique facilities for field research. The station now carries out research in
the areas of animal science, agronomy, horticulture, forestry, zoonoses, and veter-
inary medicine.
Professor R. J. Web"b vill continue to administer the facilities and coor-
dinate all of the vork at Dixon Springs, Each of the other academie staff members
has become a member of one of the subject-matter departments of the University.
In this vay each department vill be responsible for all staff and research in its
subject-matter area, whether the vork is done at Dixon Springs, Urbana, or else-
where.
Our editorial contact (and yours) in Dixon Springs is Bob Cate (HAC).
Bob has provided a rundovn of research nov under vay at the station. You*ll find
the results of his report in the "Research in Progress" section of this letter.
Svents Coming Up. . .
Illinois
.
Agronomy Field Day , August 3I, Kevanee Experiment Field, Kevanee,
University of Illinois Agronomy Day , September 10. South Farms, Urbana,
Agronomy Field Day, September 17 . Elvood Experiment Field, Elvood,
Illinois.
Dixon Springs Beef Üay , September 2^. Dixon Springs Agricultural Center,
Robbs, Illinois.
Research in Progress. . .
Alfalfa vas equally veil established on soils treated vith either 5 or
10 tons of limestone per acre in recent tests at the Dixon Springs Agricultural
Center. First-year yields vere no higher for the 10-ton treatment than for the
5-ton treatment. Furthermore, 10 tons of quarry-run limestone (50 percent through
a 20-mesh screen) vas less effective in changing soil pH than vas 5 tons of finely
ground limestone (99 percent through a 100-mesh screen). (HAC)
X XXX XXX
Soil and vater losses are lover from plov-plant seedbeds for com than
from conventional seedbeds. Hovever, Dixon Springs researchers find that both
soil and vater losses increase as rov spacing is reduced from hO to 20 inches.
Greater soil corapaction from close tracking in the narrov-rov vidths may be the






















A nev, rigid-frame, plast ie-covered greenhouse has been designed and
constructed at Dixon Springs as a result of a technlcal aid grant from the Area
Redevelopnent Administration. Tomato production in such lov-cost structures has
the potential for providing fuller vinter employment and greater divers ifieation
on vegetable farms. Preliminary experiments indicate that 50 to 80 tons of toma-
toes may be produced on each acre covered by the lov-cost house.
xxxxxxx
Lambs entirely free of stomach vorms up to one year of age have been
produced at Dixon Springs. Here's how it vas done: Researchers sheared the ewes
and vashed their udders immediately after lambing. The lambs and ewes -were placed
on elevated, slotted floors for six veeks. Then the eves were removed and the
lambs, though weaned, remained on the floors for another six weeks before going
onto clean pastures. (HAC)
xxxxxxx
Full-fed beef calves receiving com silage with grade limestone added at
ensiling time made Ib percent faster gains on 5 percent less silage than control
calves not receiving limestone. Dixon Springs researchers added approximately 10
pounds of limestone to each ton of silage. (HAC)
V A/ W V/ V V \/
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The effects of soil moist-gre and fertility on the growth and wood prop-
erties of loblolly pine are under study in a 19-year-old plantation at Dixon
Springs. Soil moisture is being controlled by use of plastic coverings that
exclude natural rainfall and by closely regrolated irrigation at different times
during the growing season. (HAC)
xxxxxxx-
Lambs fed corn that had been heavily fertilized with nitrogen needed
less protein supplement than lambs fed corn receiving little or no nitrogen in
Dixon Springs tests, The ability of ruminants to utilize the higher than normal
amount of nitrogen in feeds is being studied further with high- and low-nitrogen-
treated forages, particularly fescue. (HAC)
xxxxxxx
Many birds made an unscheduled stop as they passed through Dixon Springs
this spring, The station was also a stop for zoonoses researchers who had foliowed
and periodically netted the birds during their flight from their Caribbean winter
home. The researchers took blood samples from the birds to check for diseases.
(HAC)
xxxxxxx
Agricultural economists at Urbana are studyiug Illinois beef-cow her^^^
to determine the possibilities for forecasting incorae-production potential -onder
various types of farming, They will estimate production rates and resource needs
for beef-cow herd operations in which feeders are either sold or fed out. Dats
will be taken from fann records and frem surveys of farm businesses with I5 to 200
beef cows. (WDB)
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U. of I, food microbiologists are studying the possilDilities of packaging
fresh meat in airtight plastic film. The researchers have fouQd that this pack-
aging material is much more effective in reducing spoilage at refrigerator temper-
atures than the air-permeable film presently used for meat, The plastic film
gives meat a purple cast rather than its usual red color. ïïowever, the meat is
bright red vhen it is removed from the package. (JEW)
X X X X X )( X
A quick and easy vay to test sveet com maturity so that the com can
he harvested at pealc flavor and tenderness is another goal of U. of I. food
scientists. They are also trying to flnd out vhether separating sweet com kerneis
by size -would improve canned com quality, This could easily be made on a com-
mercial basis. (jEW)
xxxxxxx
The microbial popiilation of dried foods is currently aroiising interest
from a public health standpoint. For example, food scientists are studying the
organisms in raw onions to determine how their numbers change as the onions are
prepared and dried. The scientists have developed methods for accurately measuring
the number of organisms in fresh raw onions and the changes due to storage,
sorting, and bruising, Work is continuing on other parts of the drying process,
(JEW)
x -xxxxxx
Fats that are combined vith the lipoproteins of human blood are under
study in the new U. of I, Burnsides Laboratory. Researchers believe that such
studies may show what causes fatty deposits to form in the arteries, In a related
study, the researchers are trying to determine how animals digest vitamin Bg and
what happens to this vitamin in their bodies, Vitamin B5 is involved in fat
metabolism, (JEW)
xxxxxxx
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Events Goining Up,
Agronomy field days monopolize the U. of I. calendar during September.
Most important of these are the U. of I. Agronomy Day set for September 10 in
Urbana and the Elwood Agronomy Field Day on September 17.
U. of I. Agronomy Day, September 10 , South Farms, Urbana, 9:00 a.m.
Program features the latest research on narrov corn rows, high plant populations,
sorghum-sudangrass hybrids, new alfalfa varieties, nev disease-resistant corn hy-
brids, giant foxtail veed control results, soybean variety trials, and wheat vari-
eties and fertilization.
Media representatives vill have a chance to attend a sneak preview of
Agronomy Day again this year. Illinois Foundation Seed, Inc., and other inter-
ested groups vill tour the faims on September 8, beginning at noon. Agronomists
vill be glad to take time for media coverage. Box lunches vill be available.
Elvood Agronomy Field Day, September I7 , Elvood Experiment Center, Will
County, 1:00 p.m. Information-packed program features talks by nine U. of I.
agronomists, Highlights include reports on fertilizer experiments vith alfalfa;
forage mixture studies (more than 100 mixtures); fertility trials vith corn and
soybeans; importance of rate and fineness of limestone on yield performance; new
disease-resistant soybean varieties nov available for northeastern Illinois; al-
falfa variety trials and mixture studies; vhat's nev in weed chemicals; forage
erop fertilizer placement experiments; and com-planting date and population
studies.
Other agronomy field days throughout the state vill be concemed pri-
marily vith corn fertility studies. All of the programs begin at 1:30 p.m. Here
are the dates and locations:
- Aledo Experiment Field, Mercer County.
- Clayton Experiment Field, Adams County.
- Carthage Experiment Field, Hancock County.
- Oblong Experiment Field, Cravford County.
- Toledo Experiment Field, Cumberland County.
- Nevton Experiment Field, Jasper County.
- Carlinville Experiment Field, Macoupin County.
- Dixon Experiment Field, Lee County,
Annual Meeting, Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management Association, Sep-
tember 2 , State Fairgrounds for the morning program. Farm tours during the aft-
emoon.
Pioneer Farm Bureau Farm Management Service Fall Meeting and Tour ,
September 13 , Pontiac. Tour features modified confinement hog system, liquid
manure handling, high-fertility corn plots, and efficiënt livestock management






































Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appralsers
Annual Fall Tour, September 16 , Macomb. Tour stops inciude a completely reclaimed
farm— strip-mine land—vith nev farmstead and buildings; large cattle-feeding set-
up; farm equipment advanced research farm; farra rscreation business; and land
appraisal demonstration.
Illinois Turfgras s Field Day, September l8 , U. of I, Turf Plots, South
Lincoln Ave., Urbana. Research includes turfgrass varieties, fertilizers, shade,
and height of cutting research.
THE DpCON SPRINGS BEEF DAY HAS BEEN CAIICELED . The program had been set
for September 24.
Research in Progress,.,
RESEARCH AT THE ELWOOD EXPERIMENT CENTER is showing that the difference
betveen moisture requirements for heavy and light com populations is not so
great as the casual observer might think.
U. of I. agronomists planted three com populations—15,000, 21,000, and
29,000 kerneis per acre—and found very little soil moisture difference in the
plots on July 15. The surface soil planted at the 29,000 rate had one percent more
vater than that at the 15,000 rate, A check of daily soil temperatures during
July showed that the soil averaged four degrees cooler vith the heavier population.




U. OF I. AGRONQMÏ RESEARCH at the Northeastem Illinois Research Center
dramatically points up the need for phosphorus on that area's Blount silt loam
soils. Phosphorus, along vith adequate potash and nitrogen, boosted com yields
2ö bushels per acre. Research vill be reported at the Elvood Agronomy Field Day.
xxxxxxxxxx-
THE EFFECT OF CORN-ROW SPACING AND POPULATION on yields is under study
in Urbana. Agronomists have planted com in 20-, 30-, and 4o-inch rovs vith one,
tvo, and three or more kerneis per hill. Populations range from 16,000 to ^6,000
plants per acre, This study vill be reported at the U. of I. Agronomy Day September
10.
xxxxxxxxxx
GIANT PIECES OF ALUMINUM FOIL, vhich reflect sun onto high-population
com, are helping U, of I. agronomists check the effect of additional light on
photosynthesis. The experiment is set up on the Urbana Agronomy Farm.
xxxxxxxxxx
PLANT-PICK CORN SEEMS TO BE DOING BETTER than that in conventional
plantings in trials at the Dixon Springs Agricultural Center. The fescue sod has
provided a moisture-conserving cover for the soil, and the plant-pick com may out-
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WHAT»S HAPPENING IN THE ILLINOIS S^NE BUSINESS?
ty Colin Webb^
Illinois, producing one in every eight of the nation's hogs, holds
a strong position as next to the top swine state. lowa ranks first. Henry County,
in northwestern Illinois, leads all U. S. counties, with more than half a million
pigs a year. This northwestern area produces more than half of the hogs in the
state,
For over a century, hogs have contributed generously to the Illinois
econoray, returning an average of $1^9 for every $100 worth of feed from 195^ to
1963. Among the livestock industries, only dairying shoved a wider margin during
this period, and dairying needs this greater leeway to cover labor costs. However,
last year's ratio for hogs feil to $131 for every $100 worth of feed--the lowest
since 1955.
Back in I867 Illinois raised nearly four million hogs. The total con-
tinued to rise until 18t8, and that year's total of 5,200,000 remained the high
for ^0 years. The all-time top January 1 inventory was reached last year with
7,971,000 hogs valued at $225,580,000. This year^s total dropped 2 percent, to
7,812,000 hogs valued at $186,000,000.
Illinois hog numbers are, however, holding up better than the national
total, the drop in spring numbers being 5 percent in Illinois compared with 8 per-
cent for the U. S. Along with other factors, the generally lower numbers give
hope for a price recovery soon. L. H. Simerl, University of Illinois professor
of outlook and policy extension, expects fall prices to equal those of late 1963»
Like other Illinois livestock industries, swine production has pro-
gressedin more ways than mere numbers. It is no longer a part -time job of many
farmers. And specialization is increasing. More than 30 percent of Illinois herds
now have 30 o^: more sows, and about 3»5 percent have 100 or more.
Other changes have occurred too. For one thing, the proportion of straight
breeds has been halved—from 6l,k- percent in 195^ to about 30 percent today. Ey-
brids, which represented only 6.9 percent of the total in 195^, and crossbreds,
representing 31» 7 percent, had increased to 28.7 percent and 31*7 percent, respec-
tively, by I96O, date of the last breed census.
During the same period, Hampshires declined from 37» ^ percent to I8.3
percent, but remained well ahead of Duroc Jersey, the next most popular breed,
which dropped to less than 3 percent, Only two breeds showed gains--Yorkshires,
advancing from 1.7 to 2.7 percent, and Landrace, which came into the picture at
2 percent. Farmers like Hampshires and use them in most of the crossbreeds. They
are not the fastest growers, don*t have the largest litters, and are not the best
mothers. But they are meaty and have good carcass quality.
Another change has occurred in the farrowing pen. Fall farroinings have
caught up with spring farrowings, whereas 30 years ago the spring farrowings had
a 2 to 1 edge. The seasonal peaks are not so sharp as they used to be. And they
are earlier too. Before 1950 the spring peak rarely came before April; now it
usually comes in March.
* Visiting Professor, Agricultural Communication, Melbourne, Australia.
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The former break betv/een spring and fall farrowings has become a mere
lull. For many years December farrovings made up only a fraction of one percent
of the total and only 5 percent of spring farrowings. By I96O they represented
k percent of the total and more than 25 percent of the March peak. Moderate de-
creases in May and increases in June and July have leveled out these months, which
together account for about 20 percent of the total.
In the feed pen, corn still supplies the energy and soybeans provide the
protein in the fonn of soybean meal. But formulations and feeding methods have
changed. Antibiotics show some promise, but researchers have not found enough re-
sponse from tranquilizers, hormones and enzymes to give thera a place in finishing
rations.
In four of six trials at the University of Missouri, apparently healthy
so-ws getting I/2 gram of antibiotic per head daily for 15 to 20 days, beginning
one week before the breeding season started, farrowed and raised an average of I-2/3
more pigs per litter than sows not getting the antibiotic. VJork at lowa State Uni-
versity confirms this result. Across the nation litter size has remained at around
seven for many years.
The easiest -vra-y to feed hogs is to give them corn and supplements free
choice. But University of Illinois researchers have found some advantages for
grinding and complete mixing. On pasture, hogs of all v/eights gain faster on a
complete ground ration. The advantage is less on drylot. To be successful, high-
energy rations must be properly formulated. Amino acid content of the protein
must be correct. Required amounts of minerals, vitamins and antibiotics must be
mixed in too.
Pastures themselves can be money-savers. Good legumes can cut costs by
$20 per acre for growing sT-rLne, and still more for brood sows. In one trial Purdue
University showed that hogs on ladino clover ate only half as much protein supple-
ment as hogs on pure alfalfa pasture. Good sanitation is another advantage of pas-
tures if there axe no facilities for producing hogs on concrete.
Hogs like high-moisture corn, but the extra moisture tends to limit the
amount of dry matter they can eat. Otherwise this corn is as good as regular corn
on a dry-matter basis.
Recent University of Illinois tests have shown an advantage for pelleting
when finely ground corn was used. Early tests had shown no benefit when corn was
the only grain in the ration. The feeding efficiency of both grain sorghum and
barley have improved with pelleting. Results with wheat and oats have been incon-
sistent.
Researchers are still seeking final answers to limited feeding. The
best results have been obtained when the hogs were individually fed and a complete
ground ration was wetted \rith an equal amount of \7ater. Results have not been so
consistent when a dry ration was group-fed. Limited feeding may improve carcass
quality, but the time required to reach a weight of 200 pounds may be delayed two
weeks or more.
Of all feeding advances, confinement feeding has probably attracted most
attention. Hogs caji now be produced satisfactorily from birth to market on con-
crete or drylot. The advantages include possible savings in labor and better con-
trol of environment and internal parasites. Capital costs must be weighed against
the more productive use of former pasture land.
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Despite the great advances in huinan housing, todaj'-^s pigs probably live
more like people than the popular picture of "living like pigs." The well-cared-
for hog lives in a modern, well-ventilated, insulated house that is cooled in hot
veather and heated in cold veather. The floors are slotted, and augers deliver
the feed automatically. It is doubtful that the hog is much happier in these high-
class surroundings than in a wallov, but his owner certainly has better control of
his environment. Field-raised hogs are hard to feed, water and keep warm during
a snowstorm; it's much cozier—at least for his owner—inside,
Engineers hope that a controlled environment will increase feed efficiency
and speed up gains. They are already sure that it saves labor.
l^feichines are cheaper than men these days, but a large, mechanized oper-
ation increases the need for managerial skill. University of Illinois specialists
say that the hog raiser who cannot make a profit under the more siraple field oper-
ations is not likely to succeed with large -scale mechanization and expensive build-
ings,
Lagoons are not yet the final answer to manure disposal. Some leading
hog raisers still haul most of the solids to the field and treat the liquids in
lagoons. Large producers like the combination of haulage and water treatment. If
the storage fills up before the farmer gets a cheince to move the manure, the lagoon
acts as £in overflow.
Hog-raising is a fast-changing operation these days. The crystal ball
may even show an all-liquid diet for the future. That still remains to be seen.
But farmers certainly won*t be slopping hogs from a bucket as the ir granddads did.
Hog diseases and parasites are still with us, but they are tapering off.
Last year hog cholera hit 6l Illinois counties and killed 7,306 hogs worth $182,650.
But the plan is to eliminate this dread virus coD5)letely from the state by 1972*
Recent legislation makes its entry into the state more difficult. Modern housing
is reducing the danger of tuberculosis; iron injections are controlling anemia;
and up-to-date sanitation, dinigs and insecticides are keeping parasites under con-
trol in the well-managed herd,
Use of swine testing facilities is increasing in the state. In June
some 2^0 boars and 3IO slaughter animals were under test, and the trend is upward.
On the production side, a big advance has been the continued increase in
feeder pigs in southern Illinois. Cooperative auction pools have stimulated this
important development. At the initial sale in Benton in 1959, buyers paid $117,835
for 8,330 feeders offered by 80 farmers. Last year the figure reached $327,765 foi^
the season for 22,372 feeders raised by 267 farmers. The grand total to mid-196i4-
was nearly $1,500,000 paid for about 100,000 hogs offered over the years, and the
number of sales has increased from three in 1959 "to 12 a year^
At Albion, three sales in I961 attracted a total of 5,252 pigs. Last
year*s seven sales saw 17,033 pigs go under the hammer, and this year more than
12,000 were consigned to the first five of nine scheduled sales. Some 200 farmers
have supplied feeder pigs during all three years.
"Feeder pig sales have done a lot to revive a declining hog industry in
southern Illinois, " says R. P. Schmerbauch, Wayne Covmty farm adviser. Since the
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increased by about 36 percent despite a substantial decline in the number of farms
producing hogs. During this same period, hog numbers in the state have increased
by about one percent* The average number of pigs saved has increased too—from
7.2 to 7.5 per litter in Wayne County and from 7.0 to 7.1 in the whole state.
These feeder pig sales are making it possible to take a pig from the
farrowing pen to the processing plant vithin the same area. Finished hogs ƒan
now be marketed at several centers throughout the state instead of being shipped
to only one or tvo major stockyards.
Specialization, science and skill are keeping the important hog industry
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SPECIAL TO SELECTED FARM MAGAZINES
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS GREENHOUSE TOMATOES GAN PROVIDE MORE JOBS, HIGHER INCOME
Nev Varieties Break "100 Tons An Acre" Barrier
Tomatoes produced in greenhouses during the winter and spring have shovna
potential for increasing farm income and providing more Jobs in southern Illinois.
Several commercial greeuhouses are already producing tomatoes.
To supply the Chicago market, which consimes more than 50^000 tons of
tomatoes a year, southern Illinois has a big advantage over distant Califomia,
Florida and Mexico
—
present major soui'ces from October through June. Better sun-
light and lover heating costs favor southern Illinois over Michigan and Ohio, which
are important greenhouse tomato-producing states.
To capitalize on these advantages, J. W. Courter, assistant professor of
horticulture, and other University of Illinois scientists at the Dixon Springs Ag-
ricultural Center are conducting a comprehensive study of the industry.
Entry into greenhouse production requires considerable capital, but the
availability of local lumber and new and improved plastics can reduce the initial
investment for greenhouse construction.
In the Dixon Springs study, two temporary polyethylene-covered greenhouses
and two semipermanent J^lar-covered greenhouses have been used during the past
two years. One experimental polyethylene-covered greenhouse was built at a cost
of ^4-5 to 50 cents a square foot for lumber, plastic and heater. Thin polyethylene
film must be corapletely replaced each year.
New rigid-frame greenhouses were completed in I963 and covered with strong
Mylar plastic film. This film should have a serviceable life of at least four
years. These new greenhouses were built with funds provided by the Area Redevelop-
ment Administration. Cost for the semipermanent greenhouses was about 80 cents a
square foot, including lumber, plastic and heater.
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Add Southern Illinois Greenhouse Tomatoes - 2
Gourter emphasizes, hovever, that, although a plastic greenhouse may cost
even less than one-fourth as much as a glass greenhouse, considerable maintenance
is needed vith the lighter materials.
Rigid fi"berglass is becoming popular for greenhouse construction, espe-
cially in areas vhere hail is a serious hazard. Costs for fiberglass, hovever,
are comparable vith those for glass greenhouses.
Because of the high investment, Courter emphasizes that skillful manage-
ment and technical knov-how are needed for a successful opeiration, For profitable
returns, large yields of good-quality tomatoes, produced at the right time, are
essential. Fall crops are harvested from mid-October through December, and spring
crops from mid-March through June.
At Dixon Springs, several varieties and hybrids, notably Michigan-Ohio
Hyb., Tuckcross-0, Ohio WR-7 and R-25 have produced fall crops equivalent to more
than ^0 tons to the acre.
Increasing sunlight favors even higher yields in the spring. In the l^ék
spring harvest, which ended on July 2, Michigan-Ohio E^b. broke the "100 tons an
acre" barrier by producing 21.5 pounds of marketable tomatoes per plant, equivalent
to 10^1-. 1 tons an acre. Spacing vas U.5 square feet per plant.
P-II5, an experimental variety from Purdue üniversity, also "broke the
barrier" vith the equivalent of 100.2 tons an acre. Five of the six other varie-
ties under test yielded more than 90 tons an acre.
Greenhouse tomatoes are sold in 8-pound baskets. These lots averaged
about tvo dollars each on the market this year, Hence, a potential gross of 50^000
dollars an acre is possible vith a production of 100 tons an acre.
The Michigan-Ohio Hyb. tomatoes in the experiment graded out 70 percent
U. S. Number 1, vhile more than 85 percent of P-II5 vere U. S. Number 1.
Courter points out that, to yield 100 tons an acre at a i4-.5-square-foot
spacing, each plant must produce 10 to 11 clusters averaging four or five tomatoes
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IAdd Southern Illinois Greenhouse Tomatoes - 3
each. Hence pollination is vital. In the experiment, the flowers vere shaken
vith an electric vibrator four or five tines a veek to increase pollination,
Further studies vill include the integration of greenhouse production vith
faim operations, erop rotations, production schedules, capital requirements, costs
and marketing.
Experiments vill be conducted to leam vhether tomatoes can be grovn
profitably for marketing during January, February and March, vhen high-quality
tomatoes are in short supply.
The research vork done by Courter and other University of Illinois sci-
entists provides a sound basis for the establishment of a profitable labor-employing
industry in southem Illinois.
The University has also designed a small plastic-covered greenhouse for
hobby use. This model has attracted great attention at the Flover Shov, Chicago,
and at other exhibitions.
-30-
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Editor^s Note : Greenhouse photos are available on request.
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UI Ag College Scientists Receive National Recognition
Two "Oscars" in the animal science field vere bestowed on U. of I. College
of Agricultiire scientists at the ^6th Annual Meeting of the American Society of
Animal Science in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Dr, Glenn W. Salisbury, head of the Department of Dairy Science, received
the $2,000 Morrison Avard. Dr. A. V. Nalbandov, professor of animal physiology,
was presented vith the Avard in Animal Physiology and Endocrinology.
The Morrison Avard is presented annually to a member of ASAS vho has done
outstanding research of direct importance to livestock production. The $1,000
Avard in Animal Physiology and Endocrinology is presented for outstanding research
contributions in animal physiology,
Salisbury has been head of the U. of I. Dairy Science Department since
19^7 aii'3. has made notable research contributions in the field of reproductive
physiology. He von the Borden Avard in Dairy Production in 19^5»
On an international scale, Salisbury has served on the Board of Consult-
ants for the Milk Marketing Board of England and Wales. He vas a Fulbright
Lecturer in The Netherlands in 1955-56.
Nalbandov has vritten numerous joumal articles and a book on reproductive
physiology. He von the Borden Avard (Poultry Science Association) in 1959 and vas
director of a Neuroendocrinology Symposium in I96I, He has carried on active
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Marvin Bryant Accepts Position
In U. Of I, Dairy Science Department
Marvin P. Bryant, 39, has been named associate professor of bacteriology
in the U. of I. Department of Dairy Science, effective September 1.
Bryant is recognized as an outstanding authority on the microbiology of
the rumen. Before accepting the U. of I. position, he vas leader of rumen metab-
olism and microbiology investigations at the USDA's Dairy Cattle Research Branch,
Beltsville, Maryland.
Bryant received the USDA Superior Service Avard in 1959» His vork has
led to the development of important techniques for studying non-sporeforming
anaerobes found in the rumen,
Bryant received his B.S. and master's degrees from Washington State
College and a Ph.D. from the University of Maryland in microbiology, He is married
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Events Coming Up. .
.
Illinois Fall Florists Conference, October I8-I9, Motel Urbana, Urbana.
Conference begins Sunday mornlng with registration at the U. of I. Floriculture
Building foliowed by a tour of the greenhouse facilities and the trial garden.
Program features Information on virus diseases in florist crops, pot plant cul-
t\ire of chrysanthemums, lilies, hydrangeas, azaleas, and poinsettias; nev chrys-
anthemum varieties for commercial production; and grovth retardants used in the
production of azaleas and Easter lilies.
U. of I. Farm Structin'es Day, November I9 , Bevier Hall Auditorium,
Urbana, registration begins at ö:30 a.m. "What's ahead for livestock housing in
Illinois" is the theme of the information-packed program, vhich features eight
U. of I. agricultural engineers and three business specialists in farm struc-
tures. Repoiiis on farm building trends, insulation and ventilation for livestock
buildings, research on heavy lumber rigid frames, successful swine buildings, and
good poultry housing highlight the program. Lunch is included in the $5*50 regis-
tration fee.
Research in Progress. .
.
Organophosphates get the credit for a 96 percent kill of cattle horn
flies this summer at the U. of I. Dixon Springs Research Center. These phos-
phates pass into the bloodstream of the cattle and kill horn flies that feed on
the blood. They also kill horn fly larvae that hatch in cattle droppings.
This doublé killing pover gave nearly complete control of horn flies
when phosphate was added at the rate of 5 I/2 to 6 percent in salt and mineral
fed free choice. Average fly counts on treated herds were as low as one to 20
per cow. Fly counts on untreated animals ranged fram 200 to 1,000, and some
animals had as many as 2,200 flies.
The phosphate presently does not have FDA clearance for home-mixing in
mlnerals, However, formulations in commercial minerals have been cleared and are
on the market, They may be fed to beef animals with restrictions on use before
slaughter. (HAC)
^ * "n- -ih *
You can chalk up a few more points for zero-tillage as a result of re-
search this simimer at the Dixon Springs Research Center. Zero-tillage corn plots
stayed greener and grew better than conventional plantings during this year's dry
growing season.
The corn was planted on April 30 in knee-high fescue originally seeded
in 19^19. Researchers then broadcast-sprayed the fescue \rLth one quart of para-
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The mulch provided by the dead fescue is credited vith conserving soil
moisture during the extremely dry summer. After three weeks in July without
rain_, the atrazine-paraquat-treated plots had 13 percent more moisture in the
top six inches of soil than did the conventional plots. (HAC)
^ * M- -^ ^
No advantage for adding ground llmestone to corn at ensillng time .
That's the verdict of U. of I. dairy scientists as a result of recent feeding
trials comparing limestone-free silage and silage ^d.th one percent ground lime-
stone added at the rate of 20 pounds per ton of corn ensiled. Corn from the
same field was used for making hoth silages.
The researcher s say that a marked increase in the lactic and acetic
acid content of the treated silage did not lead to an expected change in milk
production or "butterfat test.. Also, rumen volatile fatty acids were not signif-
icantly changed hy using 11mestone on the silage.
In concurrent tests, results of digestion trials ^d-th Holstein dairy
steers showed no difference in feed utilization efficiency for the two silages.
(HDN)
Jt -it -X- -Jf -Jt
To estimate production requirements, costs and returns for alternative
hog production systerns is the primary ohjective of a study now under way at the
University of Illinois. Agricultural economists conducting the study ^vdll ohtain
farm performance data directly from farmers using different types of confinement
structures and pasture systems in hog production. (JAP)
^ * * -^ -^r
How do farmers in a small Turkish village acquire capital from credit
organizations , and what effect s do their dehts have on production plans? Answers
to these questions are heing sought hy agricultural economists at the University
of Illinois in a study of farm families and lenders in Ulacak Village, Turkey.
A large percentage of the 200 families in this village near the Aegean
coast depend directly on cotton and dairy farming for their incame. Household
needs so nearly exhaust net income that growth requires the farmer to depend on
outside organizations for financing.
By survying both the farmers and the lenders, the economists hope to
turn up a clearer picture of cotton and dairy operations typical of Ulacalc, the
credit available to farmers and the effect of the various financial commitments
on "both the groups and the village economy. (JAP)
* -jf -jt •»« *
Agronomists at the U. of I. Elwood Research Center are studying the ef-
fect of row spacing on corn and soybean yields. In tests this summer, corn with
a 100-100-50 treatment per acre yielded 89 hushels per acre in 40-inch rovs and 93
bushels in 30-inch rows. Soybeans receiving the same treatment yielded 25 bush-
els per acre in i^O-inch rows and 28 bushels in the 30-inch rows. Trials at Urbana
and DeKalb have also shown favorable results with narrow rows. (JJP)
*
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The vay alfalfa rovs vere oriented had llttle effect on oat morse erop
yields in research at the U. of I. Elwood Research Center. First-year tests show
little difference in alfalfa yields whether the seed is "broadcast, drilled in the
oat rows, drilled at right angles to the oats, or sown hetween the oat rows. Com-
petition is slightly less when oat rows are 16 inches apart instead of the regular
eight inches. (CW)
How much tillage do you need vhen planting corn after soyheans ? U. of I.
agronomy researchers are comparing several systems: tillage with a field culti-
vator; plowing and then using a field cultivator; plowing before disking; disking
alone; strip-tilling with a rotary tiller; and using no tillage at all. Atrazine,
"broadcast at three pounds per acre, has been successful in controlling weeds ex-
cept where researchers have used strip tillage and no tillage at all. In these
cases weeds have tended to reduce yields. (CW)
^ -Sf ^ * -Jf
Harosoy 63 phybophthora^rot-resistant soybeans have more than 99 per-
cent of the recurrent parent Karosoy and less than one percent of the rot-
resistant Blackhawk in their makeup. This explains why Harosoy 63 performs like
Harosoy under normal conditions, but resists Phytophthora rot when it occurs.
The same reasoning applies with Hawkeye 63, Clark 63 > and Chippewa 64, say U. of I.
agronomy researchers. (CW)
)(
-ii- ^ * *
Legume-grass mixtures are giving high forage :^aelds in U. of I. tests
at the Elwood Agronomy Research Center. More than 100 combinations of alfalfa,
red clover, bromegrass, orchardgrass, and birdsfoot trefoil are under study.
The research is showing that red clover can be substituted for one-
third of the alfalfa in mixtures without reducing yields greatly. Orchardgrass
makes good summer growth, but the researchers advocate only light seedings of it
in mixtures for hay. lts early maturity reduces quality of the first cut. (CW)
X- * -x- -x- -K-
U. of I. agronomy tests show benefits for applying phosphate fertilizer
when establishing alfalfa on both low-phosphate and high-phosphate soils.
In low-phosphate soil tests at the Elwood Research Center, alfalfa
yielded if,27 tons per acre when phosphate fertilizer was applied with the seed,
3.86 tons for fertilizer applied in the oat rows, and 2.78 tons without fertilizer.
On Urbana soils where phosphate tests are high, alfalfa seedlings showed added
vigor even though the fertilizer did not produce higher yields. (CM)
* * )<• * )(
Portable transistor radios are indeed the fad . Even deer in the area
of the U. of I. Dixon Springs Research Center are carrying them. However,
Pope County deer have not become addicted to the latest Beatle records. The
radios strapped around their necks are transmitters, not receivers.
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IEach transnitter is set on a different iDroadcasting frequency and is
helping researchers keep track of the movements of the deer that are carrying
radios. Researchers hope to gain information "basic to understanding the trans-
mission of disease from deer to livestock. However, they eiiiphasize that at pres-
ent little information has heen found to incriminate deer. (HAC)
yf * * -^ ^
The productivity of agricultural lahor in Taivan is the subject of a
study planned hy U. of I. agricultural economists. I4uch of the research is to
he done hy graduate students from the Far East and will review the industrial
and. agricultural developments in Taivan since 1953.7 explain the productive dif-
ferences hetween farm family lahor and employed labor, study the seasonal varia-
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WHAT^S HAPPENING TO POULTRY IN ILLINOIS?
by Colin Webbi/
The Illinois poultry industry rarely stands still. Rapid changes are
taking place in most sectors. One possible exception is the "broiler, which has
almost di sappeared from local product ion.
Yet, despite speedy technical advances in pace with modern progress,
the industry shows many apparent contradictions. For instance, even with several
natural advantages, such as plenty of home-grovm feed and several heavy- consuming
centers, Illinois has never produced enough eggs to satisfy local appetites. Last
year' s self-sufficiency percentage was down to a record-low 63. South Dakota's was
up around 623.
Right now Illinois needs to produce over a "billion more eggs to meet
its needs. Five million extra hens could do this joh. In 1950, the state pro-
duced nearly three billion eggs and held fifth place in the nation. By I96O pro-
duction had dropped to less than 2 1/2 billion eggs, putting the state in eighth
place. And last year just over two billion eggs kept Illinois in the top ten.
Nearer home, the state produced the most eggs in the East North Central
Region in 1959^ "but has now dropped behind Ohio and Indiana. Ohio is also a defi-
cit state but its production is two percent above 1957-59
•
Last year Indiana produced more eggs than its people could eat. To add
to the contradiction, Illinois is following the national trend of spectacular in-
creases in production per bird while consumption per person gets lower every year.
Nationally, U. S. hens have been working harder, shelling out I8I eggs per bird
in 1950-5^, 200 in 1955-59 and 210 in I96O.
But, by contrast, people have been cracking fewer and fewer eggshells--
U02 per person in 19^5, 309 in 195O, 371 in 1955, 33^ in I96O and down to 316 3-a3t
year.
Late-night TV viewing and snackirig, foliowed by smaller breakfasts or
none at all; working housewives with little time to prepare a substantial moming
meal; and the coffee break to ease consequent hunger, have all been blamed for the
deficit.
Other reasons include unfavorable, yet unsubstantiated publicity connect-
ing eggs with heart disease, increased use of conipeting protein foods and the in-
consistent quality of eggs on the market . In the meantime, the southeastern states
have been boosting their production. Claimed advantages for that area include
cheaper labor and poultry housing, few alternatives and more industry integration.
But R. P. Bentz, University of Illinois egg and poultry marketing specialist, says
the main reasons for the South' s advance are large scale of operation and business
coordination rather than natural advantages.
If everybody in the United States ate just one more egg a year, it would
take 12,500 breeding hens laying 200 eggs each a year to provide the necessary
additional layers. "Just think what increasing consumption by one egg per person
per month would mean to the egg industry," says S. F. Ridlen, University of Illi-
nois extension poultr^'' specialist.
1/ Visiting Professor, Agricultural Communications, Melbourne, Australia.
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The other "big trend is toward larger flocks despite fewer "birds in the
state. Specialization has come to the poiiltry business just as it has to several
other Illinois industries.
University of Illinois specialists J, E. Wills, farm management, and
J. C. Headley, agricultural economics, po int out that nonfeed costs per hird fal 1
as flocks get larger. Their recent study sliowed a drop from $3*62 per bird in a
l,000-'bird-capacity flock to $2.^5 at a 100,000-hird capacity. The decrease is
rapid in the transition from a capacity of 5,000 to 10,000, heing U3 cents lower
at the higher number.
Ten years ago only a feir Illinois flocks had more than 1,000 laying hens,
"but last year nearly half the birds in the state were in about 1,600 flocks having
from 1,000 to i<-0,000 hens each. New flocks of 10,000 birds and up are being
started. Many existing flocks are getting larger. Others are being reduced or
disbanded.
The poultry flock is becoming less and less a part-time Job of the
farmer and his wife. And much of the poultry business is being concentrated
around the heavy consuming communities of Chicago, St, Louis, Rockford, Peoria
and the Moline-Rock Island-Davenport complex. Yet there is still a big potential
from Jo Daviess county to Massac; from Adams to Vermilion.
Along vith this specialization—to combat high costs and meet the de-
mand for high-quality eggs—have come better working conditions for operators and
better homes for the birds. Agricultural engineer and architect, working with
specialist and scientist, are providing all modem conveniences for the industry.
The once-popular straw-loft poultry house has given way to the stream-
lined, ventilated, insulated, artificially li^ted, totally enclosed production
house on many farms.
Mechanization and automation add to the comforts and reduce the per
unit labor costs. Total slat floors are being used for a few flocks.
Gages are raising the industry from the floor. Engineer-architect s are
finding vrays of housing more and more cages and birds in a given space without
endangering health and production. But cages have not yet proved a clear superi-
ority over the floor method. Management, rather than cages or floors, still plays
the key role. Better feed efficiency, fewer deaths and cleaner eggs are claimed
assets for cages. Bone fragmentation during the processing of caged birds is
still a problem, however.
Lighting practices are changing too. Instead of illuminating the flock
for a constant 13- to lU-hour working day, farmers are tending to restrict the
daily period under lights while the pul Iets are bet^/een 10 and 22 weeks old. In
general, restricting the light early increases egg production during the laying
period, delays sexual maturity and brings a more uniform production peak through-
out the flock. Small eggs are fewer.
With layers, more and more poultrymen are beginning to increase the day
length after production begins. Ridlen says this continuing stimulation could
have advantages. Some warm-type fluorescent tubes are being used, but the incan-



















But, as usual, specialization-intensification is not a one-way tusiness.
It has problems as well as advantages. Major bogey on many farms is removal of
manure--once a 1-cent-a-dozen-eggs asset tut now a 1-cent-a-dozen deficit. Prox-
imity to urban housing adds to the trouble.
Hauling and spreading is still an ansver, but nearby places to spread
the manure are getting harder to find. Water tanks and lagoons have possibilities
hut present problems right now. Dehydration costs are still too high. The final
answer could be incineration. Some of the manure's gases could provide part of
the fuel. This method, too, is still in the experimental stage.
As flocks get larger, disposal of even an acceptable percentage of dead
birds—assuming a death rate of 6 percent a year—becomes a problem. Improper
and unsanitary methods endanger both hvunan and poultry health. Incineration is
the easiest, most sanitary and most satisfactory method on many farms. Operating
costs range upvard from 1 l/2 cents a bird. Disposal pits are less costly than
incinerators.
Good sanitation, chemicals and baits help to keep associated fly and
vermin problems under control in veil-run flocks.
Among the layers themselves, the percentage of heavy breeds has de-
clined. Hybrid and strain crosses, based on the White Leghorn, are becoming more
popular. Random- sample laying tests have helped to pinpoint the most productive
strains.
Associated with specialization and breed developments is the rise of
the started pullet. Sales are expected to top three million this year. For de-
spite mechanization^automation and other modem conveniences, many egg producerc
no longer have the time or the facilities to raise large numbers of replacemenoSo
Big advantages of started pullets are the possibilities of buying uni-
form top-quality lines of mass-produced chickens and conducting all-in all-out
programs with consequent lov;-ered chances of clinical and subclinical infections.
Current problems include doubts about getting top-quality pullets vhere and when
they are needed most. At the moment, pullet producers have a good profit margin
for l6- to 22-week-old youngsters. More good men in the business would help to
lower cost and improve quality and convenience,
Another management trend is to force-molt the flock ar.d keep the layers
for a second year. Advantages include postponement of the need to buy or rear
replacement pullets; the spreading of low- salvage-value retui-ns over two seasons
instead of one; and the production of larger eggs, especially for the more lu-
crative house-to-house trade. Second-year flocks can be satisfactory, too, for
the breaker trade, where upstanding yolks and thick albumen are not so important.
However, although albumen and shell quality are restored for a while in
the second year, they decline rapidly later. Incidence of blood spots increases,
egg production dips substantially and, according to a Cornell University study,
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In the feed trough itself, carefully fonmilated rations and premixes
provide necessary protein, vitamins, minerals and other ingredients for top pro-
duction. People who provide their o^m corn and mix their o\ra feed have a cost
advantage. Augers give the hens a "not-touched-by-human-hands" service, Auto-
mation adds an "on time all the time" delivery to keep product ion moving.
Of the diseases^ leucosis and chronic respiratory disease are still po-
tential dangers. Good vaccination programs protect layers against Newcastle dis-
ease, "bronchitis and fowl pox,
The Illinois poultry industry has just about everything except the in-
centive to produce the eggs that other state s can deliver to Chicago and other
Land of Lincoln consumers. Most local fanners prefer to produce other things with
their time, money and undoubted natural advantages.
Illinois has the as sets to produce eggs cheaply and efficiently. But
right now this state is more content to devote its skills, labors and investments













To Selected Farm Magazines
This story will "be released to ovir regular news outIets the week of
October 19, 196^
UI Studies Shov No Advantage
In Adding Tijmestone To Silage
URBAM—Recent University of Illinois dalry studies showed no advantage
for adding ground limestone to corn at ensiling time.
U. of I. researchers filied two silos vith corn cut at the dent stage.
They added 1 percent ground limestone to one silo at the rate of 20 pounds per ton
of corn ensiled. The other silo vas filled \n.th control silage made vdth corn
from the same field.
Silage from the silos was then fed to two groups of co^-rs divided equally
according to age, weight, stage of lactation, stage of gestation and milk produc-
tion.
U. of I. researchers J. H. Byers, C. L. Davis and C. E. Baylor say a
two-week prellminary period and a 77-day experimental feeding trial showed no
difference hetween the two groups in dry matter consumption, body weight gains
or k percent fat-corrected milk production.
A marked increase in the lactic and acetic acid content of the treated
silage did not lead to an expected change in milk production or "butterfat test,
the researchers explain. Also, rumen volatile fatty acids were not significantly
changed hy using limestone on the silage,
In concurrent tests, results of digestion trials with Holstein dairy
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To Selected Farm Magazines
POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
U. Of I. Farm Structures Day
Set For Novem'ber 19 in Ur"bana
UKBAM—Reports on farm "building trends, insulation and ventilation
for livestock buildings and good poiiltry housing are some of the highlights of
the annual University of Illinois Farm Structures Day program, Novem'ber I9.
U. of I. agricultural engineer A. J. Muehling says other high-interest
topics on the program include reports of research on heavy lumber rigid frames,
insulated sandwich panels in farm structures and successful confinement s;7ine
"buildings.
Theme of the program is "IVhat's ahead for livestock housing in 1111-
nois." Program speakers include Max Petzenhauser, farm structures engineer \7±th
RaJLston Purina Company, and John Pedersen, manager of the Midwest Plan Service,
Ames, lowa, In addition, a number of U. of I. staff mem"bers wiH appear on the
program.
Registration for Farm Structures Day "begins at 8:30 a.m. in the Bevier
Hall Auditorium. The program hegins at 9* 30* A registration fee of $5*50 will
cover the cost of lunch and program proceedings. All lumber and building mate-
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<^THE WIDTH OF A HORSE'S RUMP
was the only reason for 40-inchcorn
rows, says University of Illinois
agronomist Johnny Pendleton. He
believes that narrower rows--closer
to the width of a tractor wheel than
a horse's rump--higher fertility and
increased plant populations may help
break the corn yield barrier. Com-
mercial fertilizers have r e p 1 a c e d
fish as a source of erop plant food.
Wliy continue to plant our cornfields
for the horse, Pendleton asked at a
recent U. of I. Agronomy Day pro-
gram.
JUST AS THE HUMAN FINGER-^
PRINT identifies its owner. so does
a profile teil the story of a soil and
its properties. Here University of
Illinois soilclassification specialist
Ed Runge r e a d i e s a soil profile
which was taken from the ground
with ahydraulic coring machine. By
studying profiles such as this one.
agronomists can quickly gather val-
uable information about a soil's erop
growlng capabilities or its potential
for supporting future buildings or
highways.
•4 PORTABLE TRANSISTOR RADIOS
ARE INDEED THE FAD. Even deer
in the area of the University of Illi-
nois Dixon Spring Research Center
are carrying them around their necks
(inset). However. Pope County deer
have not become addicted to the lat-
cst Beatlc records. The Iransmit-
ters broadcast frequencies that en-
able researchers to keep track of
deer movements. The scientists are
probing the possible transmission
of diseascs from deer to liveslock.
Making friends witha pet deermod-
C'liiig one of the transistors is Deb-
orah C;ilo ol Simpsun. Illinois.
J





COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
u
Noveniber 1964, No. 8l
EDITOR'3 NQTE ; Included in this issue of Nevs For Farm Paper Editors
is our first AGRI-PIX, a proposed ne;;- monthly photo service designed to supply
agricultural editors with our best photos of Collego of Agriculture research.
If adopted, the AGRI-PIX service would supply you with three to four photos a
month.
Here is the service we offer: You can continue to receive AGRI-PIX in
lts present "ready-to-use" fom with each issue of News For Farm Paper Editors .
In addition, you may order 8 x 10 prints of one or more of the photos by indicat-
inc your preference on the Farm Editors' Order Sheet,
AGRI-PIX is purely experimental . Before adopting the service as a regu-
lar addition to this monthly letter, we want to nake sure editors feel that they
can make use of it. You can indicate your feelings about the proposed service on
the Farm Editors* Order Sheet section of this letter.
Events Coming Up. .
.
U. of I. Farm Structures Day, November 19
j
Bevier Hall Auditorium, Urbana.
r.egistration begins at 8:30 a.m. "What's Ahead for Livestock Housing in Illinois"
is the theme of the program, which features eight U. of I, agricultural engineers
and three business specialists in farm structures, Reports on farm building trends,
insulation and ventilation for livestock buildings, research on heavy lumber rigid
frajnes, successful swine buildings and good poultry housing highlight the program.
Lunch is included in the $5*50 registration fee.
5th Annual Tiirfgrass Conference, December 3-4 , Law BiAilding Auditorium,
Urbana.
Sheep Day, December 11, U. of I» Stock Pavilion, Urbana, The program
features reports on high-concentraise ewe diets, nutritional studies with early-
weaned lambs, lamb carcass research, lamb management studies, estrus control and
superovulation research and the market outlook, Registration begins at 9^30 a.m.
Lunch will be served by the U. of I, Hoof and Horn Club.
Agricultural Industries Forum, February 2-3, Illini Union, Urbana. Ag-
ricultural economist J, R, Roush is general chairman of the 7th annual Forum. In
addition to general sessions, special programs are tentatively scheduled for those
interested in marketing of dairy products, egg and poultry marketing, livestock
marketing, grain, feed and other farm supplies.
Research in Progress,,.
A massive artificial insemination program involving 385 head of beef
cattle was completed within a four-day period in June by U, of I, animal scien-
tists. The project was undertalien to improve the University herd at the Dixon
Springs Agriciiltural Center. However, Information gained from the project could
prove invaluable during future attempts at mass artificial insemination.
•3W
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The researchers preassigned semen from six bulls to females in the proj-
ect» The females were divided into tour groups and then treated for l8 days ^rith
a progesterone-like con^joimd in their feed before being artificially inseminated
within the four day period,
Group 1 vas inseminated by observed heat over a three-day period. Group
2 vas indiscriminately inseminated tvo days in a row. Half of Group 3 \7B.s injected
with ECP (a heat-inducing compound), and half was injected with HCG the mornins of
the first day and inseminated the following afternoon. Half of Group k i/as in-
jected \T±th ECP and half with HCG the morning of the second day and inseminated
the afternoon of the third day.
Those cows showing signs of heat at the next cycling (about 2-1/2 weeks
after the first insemination) were inseminated again, Bulls were tumed with the
remaining cows a week later.
This fall the cows will be palpated for pregnancy, and the veterinarian*
s
die,gnosis •v.öll be added to the record of each cow. \Jhen the cows calve next spring,
a.iother careful check i-rill be made to complete records and to determine the per-
centage of success from the first and second artificial inseninations as well as
the percentage of cows i/hich "iTere off cycle despite the use of the progesterone-
lilie compound, (JAP)
The impacts smd interactions of major governnent programs affecting ag -
rigblture are under analysis in a research project now under way at the University
of Illinois. The study will inventorj' the expenditure of public funds in the di-
rect or indirect support of agriculture.
Agricultural economists will try to determine the effect of gcvernment
programs on the use of human and material resources, level and type of production,
level and distribution of income and method of forming and distributing capital, and
in relation to general growth of the economy, (JAP)
A control for unloadlng silos automatically has been tested successfully
on the U. of I, beef farm, Key component s of the system are (l) a top-mounted
silo unloader with two motors attached, one to drive the gathering auger and one
to power the impeller; (2) a power hoist driven by a l/2-horsepower, reversible
electric motor that can raise or lower the unloader; and (3) a current meter re-
lö.y system that senses the current to the impeller motor.
Tiie current drawn by the impeller is determined by the weight of silage
being delivered. If current demand on the impeller motors raises above pre set
limits, the current relay meter signals the hoist' s reversible electric motor to
raise the silo unloader and thereby send less silage through the system^ V/hen
current demands fall low, the current relay system reverse s the electric motor,
dropping the unloader deeper into the silage.
In addition to regulating the unloader level during the feeding period,
the winch lifts the unloader, on signal from the main control panel, at the end
of the feeding cycle, Raising permits the unloader to clear the silage and keeps
the equipment from freezing down.
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Safety controls built into the system can stop the entire operation if
something goes wrong with any component. At the same time, an indicator lamp on
the main control panel lights up, indicating the location of the trouble. A warn-
iiig lamp on top of the silo also lights to signal the problem. (HDN)
Moisture content of pl^o/ood paneling in confinement svine buildinp^s and
the effects of moisture on construction glues are receiving research attention f
from U. of I, agricultui'al engineers. The researchers point out that excessive
moisture not only is undesirable for ajiimals, but can also affect the structure
itself
.
Findings to date indicate that exterior-type plyvood should be used as
the interior \7all lining of a confinement building, Ho\;-ever, the researchers say
it*s doubtful that moisture content of framing lumber \rauld ever be too high for
safe use of such glues as casein in buildir^s "vrith adequate ventilation and vapor
barriers, (HDN)
The effect of heavy refeeding after long periods of star'/ation is the
subject of continuing research by U. of I. biochemists, The study is an attempt
to determine any correlation between starvation diets and high blood pressure,
Four groups of crossbred hogs are being used, Group 1 is a control group
on a normal maintenance diet, Group 2 is starved and fed a normal diet alternately
and also is regularly exercised on a treadmill, Group 3 is starved and fed a high-
fat diet alternately. Group ^ is alternately starved and fed a normal diet, (JA?)
U. of I, agricultural engineers are continuing wor.-: t-rith one of the fev
rsFiearch "tillage bins in the country in an effort to find the ideal shape of
tillage toois to minimi ze draft,
Many of today's plowing and tillage tooi designs are based more on edu-
cated guesses and trial-and-error research than on basic soil mechanics theory,
The tillage bin could help solve this problem.
Tlie bin is a 33-foot trough filled with an artificial soil to a depth
of eight inches. A motor-driven carriage over the bin powers experimental tools
through the soil during tests, and special force -recording equipment measures
vertical and horizontal forces exerted on the tools.
Before the tests are completed, U. of I. researchers will study the ef-
fects of depth, width and shape on the performance of tillage tools. One current
study is aimed at explaining why an increase in speed is accompanied by an increase
in draft. (HDN)
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A cooperative apple breedlng program started nearly 20 years ago is about
to reach the fruiting stage. The University of Illinois, Rutgers University and
Purdue University joined forces in the mid-1940*s to breed better apples that were
also scab-resistant,
To produce scab-resistant apples, a resistant Asiatic ornamental crab-
apple was crossed with commercial varieties. Tv7o scab-free selections from the
fourth generation of this cross may be named after further screening by the co-
operating research group, (JJF)
Contracts have been approved for constructinp; the first units of a nevr
U« of I. S;d.ne Researcn Center , the first step in a long-range plan for moderniz-
ing the South Farm research facilities. The present smne farm will be vacated
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NEWS^^^ FOR FARM PAPER EDITORS
JNI^VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION EDITORIAL OFFICE
December I96U, No. 82u
Events Coming Up...
Rural Sociology Seminar, December 2-U , Mumford Hall, Urbana, and Hott
Memorial Center, Monticello. At the opening meeting on December 2 in Mumford Hall,
President Paul A, Miller of West Virginia University will speak on "The Concerns
and Contributions of RuraJL Sociology in Land-Grant Institutions." Additional meet-
ings at the Hott Memorial Center are closed workshop sessions for rural sociology
specialist s, who will discuss such topics as "Rural Social Organization and Social
Change," "Ne^^; Dinensions in Rural Sociology" and "The Processes of Group Action in
Implementing Change ,
"
U. of I. Sheep Day, December 11 . The program features results of the
latest U. of I. sheep research on protein supplements for feeder lambs, high-
concentrate diets for gestating and lactating ewes, intensive sheep production and
rations using urea as a protein source. Other high- interest program topics include
discussions of ewe estrus control and superovnlation, lamb carcass evaluation, spe-
cific parasite-free lambs and mgurket outlook, The program begins at 10:00 a.m. in
the U, of I. Stock Pavilion.
Materials Handling and Grain Drying Workshop, January 19-21 . Discussions
of the economie considerations and the systems and equipment involved in drying
grain highlight this sinnual program. U. of I, agricultural engineer Elwood F, Olver
says that the entire program will be devoted to grain drying. The program starts
at 10:00 a.n. on January 19 in the U. of I. Assembly Hall, A registration fee of
$15 covers all workshop handout materials and a banquet,
Custom Spray Operators Training School, January 20-21, Illini Union
,
Urbajia . A special effort will be made to give fann editors a chance for advance
interviews with specialists at a smoker on the evening of Jstnuary 19 in the general
lounge on the second floor of the Illini Union. Custom spray operators, farm ad-
visers, representatives of industry and other interested persons are invited to
attend the two-day program to hear research and extension specialists from the USDA,
neighboring state s and the U. of I. discuss pesticide s, spray equipment and insect,
weed and disease control,
Agricultural Industries Forum, February 2-3, Illini Union, Urbana . Ag-
ricultural economist J. R, Roush is general chairman of the 7th annual forum. In
addition to general sessions, special programs are tentatively scheduled for those
interested in the marketing of dairy products, eggs, poultry and livestock as well
as on grain feed and other farm supplies.
Research in Frogress..,
Fewer fetuses per uterus and the increased space per fetus that results
apparently have little effect on embryo survival in swine, according to research
done by University of Illinois animatl geneticists.
Researchers closed one oviduct in each of 2k gilts, reducing by half the
number of fertile eggs reaching the uterus. Twenty untreated gilts acted as a con-
trol group, Natural mating was permitted in both groups.
0[tdS
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After 18 to 50 days of ge station, the gilts were killed and corpora lutea
and fetuses were counted, There were always more corpora lutea on the ovary of the
intact side than there were fetuses in treated gilts, suggesting no migration of
eggs from the closed side.
Fetuses were found in both uterine horns in all gilts. Each treated gilt
averaged 5.3 fetuses, and control gilts averaged 9»^ fetuses each.
On the ovary on the intact side of treated gilts, 67 percent of the cor-
pora Ititea counted were represented by live fetuses as coinpared with 70 percent
embryo survival in control gilts.
Researchers believe, therefore, that there is no conclusive evidence that
Ie SS intra-uterine crowding because of fewer fetuses per uterus decreases embryo
mortality, (JAP)
Influence of feeding method on rate and efficiency of gains for hogs that
were full-fed and limited-fed from 100 to 200 pounds has been investigated at the
U. of I. Animal scientists compared individual eind group feeding in both feeding
stalls and open troughs,
Method of feeding failed to affect the performance of full-fed pigs.
However, limited-fed pigs fed individually at ^ or 5 pounds per day showed more
rapid and efficiënt gains thaji limited-fed pigs fed in a group at the rate of k or
5 pounds daily. Adding 2 percent bentonite to the diet of limited-fed pigs showed
no effect on performance. (HDN)
X X X X X X X X X X
For the first time in three years, corn yields from zero tillage at the
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center exceeded yields from conventionaHy tilled plots.
Plots broadcast-sprayed with atrazine and either amino triazole or paroquat made
slightly less than 80 bushels per acre. The plots, which were knee-high in fescue
at planting time, were sprayed Just after corn planting. Plots that were plowed
before plsuiting and cultivated conventionally made slightly above 70 bushels,
Both moisture (which was in short supply) and stand played a part in the
better showing for zero tillage this year. Soil moisture was 12 to 15 percent
higher under the killed fescue than on conventionally tilled plots. With some minor
adjustments to the planter, agronomist George McKibben was able to get more complete
stands with minimum tillage than in past experiments« (JJF)
A A ^ A A A A A A A
U. of I. minimum tillage studies on corn following soybeans indicate that
farmers can lessen the number of field operations without greatly reducing yields.
All plots in a study at the Elwood Research Center in northeastern Illinois received





















Plots plajited directly in soybean stubble with no seedbed preparation
yielded 73 bushels per acre. Plots prepared by disking before planting made 9^
bushels. Plots field-cultivated before planting made 99 bushels. Plots strip-
tilled 10 inches vride in the row area— no tilling in row middles—made 100 bushels.
Conventionally prepared plots
—
plowing and disking before planting—made 10^ bush-
els. Fields prepared by plow and field cultivating before planting made 106 bush-
els per acre,
Agronomists Tom Hinesly and Ellery Knake plan to continue the study for
two more years. (JJP)
VA/ \/V/V X/VVVA/
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A study of conditions leaxiing to charmel erosion immediately upstream
from drop spillways has been started in the U. of I. Agricultural Engineering De-
psirtment
.
Researchers have sent out questionnaires that, when returned, -will give
information on channel and spillway performance for some 200 field installations
in Illinois. They have also built a. k- x 12-foot model flume in the laboratory to
study degree of scour associated with various combinations of spillway and approach
channel designs, (HDN)
\/\f\J\/\J\/\J\JK/\JA A A A A A A vt AA
To determine the effects of semen volume and sperm count in artificial
insemination was the purpose of a research project recently reported by U, of I,
animal geneticists. Results show that the proportion of fertilized eggs tends to
increase when the numbers of sperm inseminated within any semen volume increases.
In this project, time of ovulation in 85 gilts was appointed by an intra-
muscular injection of an ovulating hormone, Gilts were then inseminated during
heat at a scheduled time ranging from 2^+ hours before to 2k hours after ovulation.
At laparotoray 2 to 5^ hours after ovulation, each oviduct was flushed
with a saline solution and the number of eggs fertilized in each was determined»
Ovulation points totaling 1,069 were counted and 855 eggs, representing 80 percent
of the total, were recovered.
As the interval between insemination or ovulation and flushing lengthened,
the proportion of fertilized eggs increased. Sperm were not observed in the cyto-
plasm of eggs recovered sooner than six hours after insemination or sooner than
fOUT hours after ovulation. Gilts inseminated with 20, 100 or 200 ml. of semen
had O percent, U3 percent and 22 percent eggs fertilized, respectively.
In one experiment smooth muscle stimulants were added to the semen, Re-
searchers found that this addition increased the proportion of eggs fertilized at
the higher semen volumes, (JAP)
xxxxxxxxxx
U. of I. animal science researchers are using the large animal K-i+0
counter to study how quickly radioactive cesium is eliminated from a dairy cow's
system, Two groups of cows are receiving pelleted hays containing cesium— one at
high levels and the other at low levels. The cow groups are switched every two
months. The K-UO counter measures reuiioactivity in the animals. (HDN)
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U. of I. researchers re-port excellent crab^rass control when Tupersan,
a new pre-emergence killer, vas applied at rates of h and 7 pounds per acre, Rates
of 7 pounds or less have not reduced germination or seedling vigor of Kentucky blue-
gras s, creeping red fescue, redtop or bentgrass.
It appears that Tiipersan could have an inipoirbant place in establishing
new lavms and also might raake it possible to establish lawns throughout the suraraer,
(JJF)
X X X X X X X X X X
Self-anchored, insulated concrete wall panel construction is now under
study in the Department of Agricultural Engineering, The study includes the devel-
opment of panel and foundation designs, casting techniques and erection procedures.
(HDN)
xxxxxxxxxx
Greenhouse tomatoes have been planted on the first day of each month
since September 1 and will continue until January 1 in a project now under way at
the U, of I, Dixon Springs Agricultural Center, Object of the study is to evaluate
the effect of planting dates on yield, (HAC)
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R. W. Bills.
112 Loose Smut of IVheat . M. C. Shurtleff, W. M. Bever and F. C.
Quebral.
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D 1 - WHEN rr COMES TO STAR-
LINGS. many farmers and city res-
idents as well would hke lo get hold
of a cannon. Well. ihafs exacl ly
what researchers have done on the
University of Illinois South Farms
where starlings have ruined many
costly experiments. They've in-
stalled anautomatictime-controUed
acctylene cannon. The three-foot-
long cannon IS corapletely harmless.
but it makes enough noise to con-
vince the birds otherwise.
D2
- UNIVERSITY OF ILLI.NOIS
floriculture specialist J. R. Culben
Ueft) and M. C. Carbonneau (right)
show results of the use of B-Nlne,a
Chemical dwarfing agent. Compared
with the natural. tall chrysanthemum
Iright), the B-Nine treated one(left)
is shorter. with a stronger stem.
improved foliage color. and the fol-
lage closer to the flower. It also
has better keeping qualities.
,^^ ^n „
"'^"^^^ "!,^-"^ bushels-equaled the record for the famed Morrow Plots at the University
"pto made79 bushè, "l^p^ ="^"°''"'^
'reatment plot-in corn since 1876-(left) made 47 bushels:
V ^K
''"^•'^'s- LNPK made 110 and the continuous corn with MLP plus NPK Iright) made 126 bushelsNubbins result when soil doesn't meel cropping demands. B
Hnr;>^,
RESEARCHER D. F. Dayton of the University of Ulinois Department oforticulture comrasts the source of apple scab resistance with the 'fmished produce '
aol^r, e""'^- J"'
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Illinois Canners School. Urbana-Lincoln Hotel, Urbana,
Cook County Vegetable Growers School. Cook County Truck Gardeners
Building. Arlington Heights.
Sheep Day. Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs.
South Cook County Vegetable Grovers School, Thornton Coasnunity
Building.
Farm Mechanization Workshop. University of Illinois Assembly
Hall, Urbana.
Illinois Nutrition Conference. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Illinois Custom Spray Operators Training School, Illini Union
Building, Urbana.
State Fertilizer Conference. Chaurpaign Country Club.
Agricultural Industries Forum. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Winter Short Course in Agriculture. University of Illinois,
Urbana.
Rural Pastors and Lay Leaders Short Course, University of
Illinois, Urbana.
Vegetable Grovers School for Madison, St. Clair and Monroe
Counties. Vegetable Grovers Hall, Caseyville.
Poultry Short Course. Loveland Community House, Dixon.
Poultry Short Course. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Kankakee.
Southern Illinois Vegetable Grovers School. Farm Bureau
Building, Jonesboro.
Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Ap-
praisers Annual Meeting. University of Illinois.
Illinois Land Improvement Contractors Association Meeting.
Hotel St. Nicholas, Springfield.
Poultry Short Course. Loveland Community House, Dixon.
Poultry Short Course. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Kankakee.
-30-
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Southern Illinois Horticultural Society Meeting. Plant
Industries Building, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
Illinois ij-H Foundation Meeting. Illini Union, Urbana.
Poultry Short Course, Loveland Community House, Dixon.
Foultry Short Course. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Kankakee,
Calhoun County Horticulture School, lïardin High School
Auditorium, Hardin.
Northern Illinois Svine Institute. Rochele High School,
Rochelle. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Central Illinois Horticultural Society Meeting. Flamingo
Restaurant, Quincy, 9 a»Di« - ^ p.m,
Local it-H Leaders Meeting. First Methodist Church, Mattoon.
9:30 a.m.
Illinois State Turkey Grovers Association Meeting. Fere
Marquette Hotel, Peoria.
Northern Illinois Horticultural Society Meeting, Rici's
Restaurant, Princeton, 9 a.m. - ^4- p.m.
Local U-H Leaders Meeting. St. John 's Lutheran Church,
Chamrpaign. 9:30 a.m,
Local U-H Leaders Meeting, Masonic Temple, Decatur. 9:30 a.m.
Local U-H Leaders Meeting. Odell Congregational Church,
Odell. 9:30 a.m.
Tomato Breeders Round Table. LaSalle Hotel, Chicago.
Illinois State Strawberry Meeting. Community Center,
Centralia. 9 a.m - U p.m.
















Poultry Short Course. Loveland Coramunity House, Dlxon.
Poultry Short Course. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Kankakee.
Turner Hall Dedication. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Area Barrow Shov and Marketing Clinic. Francis k-E Field,
New Lennox. 10 a.m.
Chicago World Flover and Garden Shov. McCormick Place,
Chicago.
Agricultural Careers Week.
Area Barrov Shov and Marketing Clinic, Van Hoeft Auction
Arena, Kevanee. 10 a.m,
Agriculture Student Guest Day and Home Economie s Hospitality
Day. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Illinois Farm Electrification Council Annual Meeting. Corn
Belt Electric, Bloomington. 10, a.m.
Area Barrov Shov and Marketing Clinic. Lee County k-E Center
Amboy. 10 a.m.
































AGRICULTURAL EVENTS CALENDAR FOR ILLEIOIS
March-April 1964
Poultry Short Course. Loveland Community House, Dixon.
Poultry Short Course, Farm Bureau Auditorium,, Kankalcee,
Turner Hall Dedication, University of Illinois, Urhana, 1 p*in.
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic. Francis k'E Field, New
Lennox, 10 a,m.
Chicago World Flower and Garden Show. McCormick Place, Chicago,
Agricultural Careers VJeek,
National Stockyards Market Hog Show, National City, 8 a.m.
Benton Cooperative Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 1 p,m,
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic, Van Hoeft Auction Arena,
Kewanee, 10 a.m.
Agriculture Student Guest Day and Home Economie s Hospitality Day.
University of Illinois, Urhana. 8 a.m.
Illinois Farm Electrification Council Annual I4eeting. Com Belt
Electric, Blooraington. 10 a.m.
Area Barrow Show and Marketing Clinic. Lee County ^4—H Center,
Amboy. 10 a.m,
Illinois Swine Growers' Day. University of Illinois, Urbana.
Dixon Springs Buil Sale, Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Simpson,
Albion Cooperative Feeder Sale. Albion. 1 p.m,
Leisurecraft and Counseling Camp. Memorial k-E Camp, Monticello,
niinois Bankers Agric\iltural Credit Conference. University of
niinois, Urbana. 9:30 a.m.
Benton Cooperative Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 1 p.m.


















AGRECULTURAL EVENTS CALENDAR FOR ILLINOIS
April - May 19ok
Dixon Springs Buil Sale. Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Simpson,
Albion Cooperative Feeder Sale, Albion. 1 p.m.
LeisurecraTt and Counseling Camp. Memorial ^H Camp, Monticello.
Area Livestock and Dairy Judging School. Coliseum, State Fair
Grounds, Springfield.
Illinois Bankers Agricultural Credit Conference, University of
Illinois, Urbana. 9:30 a.m.
Benton Cooperative Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 1 p.m,
Cattle Feeders' Day. University of Illinois Stock Pavilion, Urbana.
FFA Public Speaking Semi-Finals (Prepared Speech) and Finals
(Extemporaneous Speech). h26 Mumford Hall, Urbana. 1 p.m.
FFA Awards Day Program. 103 Mvimford Hall, Urbana. 10 a.m.
"Vetevue" (College of Veterinaiy Medicine Open House), Veterinary
Medicine Building, Large Animal Clinic and Stock Pavilion, Urbana.
Friday: 1 p.m. - 9 p.m. Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Spring Extension Conference, Urbana.
Family Camping Show. Illini Grove, Urbana.

























AGRICULTURAL EVEKTS CALEiroAR FOR ILLINOIS
June - Jiily 196^4-
PCA I13JLnois Fieldmen^s Conference. Illini Union, Urbana.
k-E Larnb Marketing Day. East St, Louis.
Feeder Pig Sale, Albion. 8:00 p.m.
36th Annual Illinois State FFA Convention. U. of I. Assembly Hall,
Urtana. 1:00 p.m, Tuesday to 3^30 p.m, Thursday.
Agronomy Field Day, Brownstoi^m Experiment Field, Fayette County.
9:30 a.m.
Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
Summer Tour. Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Simpson.
Agronomy Field Day. Toledo Experiment Field, Cumberland County.
1:30 p.m.
Clark County Swine Test Station Field Day. Martinsville Fair Ground.
6:00 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Nevton Experiment Field, Jasper County.
1:30 p.m.
Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders Association Annual Ram and Ewe
Sale. Stock Pavilion, Urbana.
Illinois Crop Improvement Association Banquet. Urbana-Lincoln
Motor Inn. 6:30 p.m.
Vocational Agriculture Teachers Annual Conference, U. of I, Campus,
Urbana.
Illinois 4-H CIuTd Week. Ur"bana.
Illinois Crop Improvement Association and Illinois Seed Dealers Tour
of South Farms. Urhana. 9 «30 a.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Car"bondale Experiment Field, Jackson County.
1:30 p.m.
Vocational Agriculture State Judging Contests for Livestock, Dairy,
Poultry and Grain, Stock Pavilion, Urbana. 10:00 a.m.
State k-E Judging Contest. U. of I. Campus, Urtana.
eof:
•









July 1 Agronomy Field Day, DeKalb Experiment Field, DeKalb County,
1:00 p.m,
July 2 Agronomy Field Day. Hartsburg Experiment Field, Logan County.
1:30 p.m.
July 2 Dixon Springs Horticiilture Field Day. Sinipson. 7:00 p.m.
July 9 Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 8:00 p.m.
July 17 Feeder Pig Sale. Albion. 8:00 p.m.
July 21-22 h-E Livestock Marketing Career Program. National Stock Yards,
East St. Louis.
July 27 -






























AGRICULTURAL E\n]]NTS CALENDAR FOR ILLBIOIS
Jiily - August 196k
Agronomy Field Day. DeKalb Experiment Field, DeKalb County.
1:00 p.m.
Agronomy Field Day. Hartsburg Experiment Field, Logan County.
1;30 p.m.
Dixon Springs Horticulture Field Day. Sinrpson. 7:00 p.m.
East St. Louis Area Twilight Vegetable Meeting (Madison, Monroe^
St. Clair Counties). William J. Bruns farm near Granite City.
7:00 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Benton. 8:00 p.m.
Feeder Pig Sale. Albion. 8:00 p.m.
Tri-State i^-H Swine Marketing Day. Evansville, Indiana.
North Cook County Tvilight Vegetable Meeting. Jim Goebbert
farm, Illinois Route 62, East Arlington Heights Road. 7:00 p.m.
^H Livestock Marketing Career Program. National Stock Yards,
East St. Louis.
South Cook County Twilight Vegetable Meeting. H. J. Paarlburg
farm. Lansing. 7:00 p.m.
^-H Junior Leaders Conference. h-E Memorial Camp, Monticello.
Illinois Technical Forestry Association Boys' Farm Forestry
Camp. Southern Illinois 4-H District Camp, West Frankfort.
National IFYE Alumni Association Conference. k-E Memorial Camp,
Monticello.
Illinois State Fair. State Fairgrounds, Springfield.
4-H Conservation Camp. ^H Memorial Camp, Monticello.
Illinois Farm Sports Festival. Lincoln Park and State Fair-
grounds, Springfield.
iv-H Beef Marketing Day. Stockyards, East St. Louis.
k-E Beef Marketing Day. Stockyards, Peoria.








AGRICULIURAL EVENTS CALEKDAR FOR ILLINOIS
Aiigust - September 196^
A\ig. 2-8 Illinois Technical Forestry Association Boys' Farm Forestry
Canrp. Southern Illinois k-K District Camp, West Frankfort.
A-ug. 3-7 National IFYE Alummi Association Conference. 4-H Memorial
Camp, Monticello.
Aug. k East St. Louis Area Twilight Vegetatie Meeting. William Bruns
Farm, Granite City. 7:00 p.m.
Aug. 5 Cass County Meeting at the Daryle Tegeder Farm, R. 1, Meredosia.
6:30 p.m.
Aug. 12 Lincoln Farm Bureau Farm Management Seirvice Tour. Southern
Illinois University Test Farms, Carbondale.
Aug, 14-23 Illinois State Fair. State Fairgrounds, Springfield.
Aug. 2^-28 k-ü ConseiTvation Camp. 4-H Memorial Camp, Monticello.
Aug. 26-27 Illinois Farm Sport s Festival. Lincoln Park and State Fairgrounds,
Springfield.
Aug. 27 4-H Beef Marketing Day. National Stock Yards, East St. Louis.
Aug, 28 4-H Beef Marketing Day. Peoria Union Stockyards.
Aug. 31 Agronomy Field Day. Kewanee Experiment Field, Heniy County.
1:30 p.m.
Sept. 1 Agronomy Field Day. Aledo. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 2 District Farm Bureau Farm Management Service Tour. Sangamon
County, Springfield
,
Sept. 2 Tri-State Feeder Cattle Clinic. Evansville, Indiana. 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 2 Annual Meeting, Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management Association.
Springfield.
Sept. 3 Agronomy Field Day. Clayton. 1:30 p.m.




AGRICULTURAL EVENTS CALETmAR FOR ILLINOIS - 2
Sept, k Agronoioy Field Day. Bro-wnstown, 9:30 a.m,
Sept. 8 Agronomy Field Day. Carthage. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 8 Agrononiy Field Day. Oblong. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 9 Agronomy Field Day. Toledo. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 Agronomy Day. South Farm, Urbana campus. 9*00 a.m.
Sept. 10 Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale. Egyptian Livestock Association,
Simpson.
Sept. 11 Agronomy Field Day. Nevton. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. U Agronomy Field Day. Carlinville. 1:30 p.m.
Sept, 10-11 Clinical Laboratory Practice Short Course for Veterinarians . College
of Veterinary Medicine, Urbana.
Sept. 11 Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale. Vincennes, Indiana.
*•.
Sept. 15 Pioneer Faim Bureau Fann Management Service Fa 11. Meeting and Tour.
Pontiac
.
Sept. l6 IlJjLnois Society of Professional Fann Managers and Rural Appraisers
Annual Fa3J. Tour. Macomb.
Sept. l6 Agronomy Field Day. Dixon. 1:30 p.m,
Sept. l6 Tree-Land Festival. Stockton, Illinois. Rain date, Sept. 17.
Sept. 17 Elwood Field Meet—Will County. 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 17-18 Illinois Poultry and Hatchery Federation Seminar. Allerton Park,
Monticello
.
Illinois Tiirfgrass Field Day. Turf Plots, S. Lincoln Ave,, Urbana.
Vo-Ag Meeting and FFA Judging Contest. Stock Pavilion. 10:00 a.m..
Southern Illinois Breeding Assn. Annual Meeting. Buil Barns, Breeze.
Farm Advisers Meeting of Northern Illinois Breeding Cooperative,
Beef Day. Dixon Springs Experiment Station, Robbs.
Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale. Vincennes, Indiana.
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AGRICULTUR^ EVENTS CAIENDAR FOR ILLINOIS
September - October 196^+
Aug. 30 - DuQuoin State Fair.
Sept. 7
Sept. 1 Agronomy Field Day. Aledo. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 2 District Farm Bureau Farm Management Service Tour. Sangamon
County, Springfield.
Sept. 2 Tri-State Feeder Cattle Clinic. Evansville, Indiana. 1:00 p-ni.
Sept. 2 Annual Meeting, Illinois Farm Bureau Farm Management Association.
Springfield.
Sept. 3 Agronomy Field Day. Clayton. 1:30 p. ra,
Sept. 3 Feeder Cattle Buying Conference. Loveland Community Building,
Dixon. 10:00 a.m.
Sept. 8 Foundation Seeds, Inc., Field Day. Agronomy South Farm, Urbana.
Sept. 8 Agronomy Field Day. Carthage. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 8 Agronomy Field Day. Oblong. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 9 Agronomy Field Day. Toledo. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 Agronomy Day. South Farm, Urbana campus. 9^00 a.m.
Sept. 11 Agronomy Field Day. Newton. 1:30 p.m.
Sept, 11 Agronomy Field Day. Carlinville. 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 10-11 Clinical Laboratory Practice Short Course for Veterinarians.
College of Veterinary Medicine, Urbana.
Sept. 11 Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale. Vincennes, Indiana.
Sept
. 15 Pioneer Farm Bureau Farm Management Service Fall Meeting and
Tour. Pontiac.
Sept. 15 Illinois Technical Forestry Association. East Dubuque, Illinois
I+:30 p.m.
Sept. 16 Agronomy Field Day. Dixon. 1:30 p.m.

ACxRICULTURAL EVEKTS CALEI^AR FOR ILLIKDIS - 2
Sept. 16 Illinois Society of Professional Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers
Annual Fall Tour. Macomb.
Sept. 16 Tree-Land Festival. 5 miles south of Stockton, Illinois, on Rt. 78.
Rain date, Sept. 17.
Sept. 17 Elwood Field Meeting--Will County. 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 17- 18 Illinois Poultry and Hatchery Federation Seminar. Allerton Park,
Monticello.
Sept. 18 Illinois T-arfgrass Field Day. Turf Plots, S. Lincoln Ave., Urbana.
Sept. 19 Vo-Ag Meeting and FFA Judging Contest. Stock Pavilion. 10:00 a.m.
Sept. 19 Southern Illinois Breeding Association Annual Meeting. Biill Barns,
Breeze, Illinois.
Sept. 19 State FFA Meat and Milk Judging Contest. Stock Pavilion, Urbana
campus
.
Sept. 22 Farm Advisers Meeting of Northern Illinois Breeding Cooperative.
Hampshire
.
Sept. 25 Cooperative Feeder Cattle SsuLe. Vincennes, Indiana.
Sept. 26 Tri-State Steer Marketing Day. Evansville, Indiana.
Sept. 26-
Oct. 3 National k-E Week.
Oct. 13 Dairy Plant Field Managers Conference. Urbana campus.
Oct. 18-19 Illinois State Florists Association Fall Conference. Urbana campus.
Oct. 17-31 Town a,nd Country Art Shcw. Architecture Building Gallery, Urbana.








AGRICULTURAL EVENTS CALENDAR FOR ILLIUOIS
October - Noveniber 196^
Sept, 26-
Oct« 3 National ^-H Week.
Oct, 9 45th Annual Illinois Conference and Extension Short
Course for Veterinarians • College of Veterinary
Medicine, Urbana. 8:30 a.m,
Oct. 9-10 Illinois Nutrition Committee Anniaal Conference, Uni-
versity of I3-linois, Chicagc Center.
Oct, 9-11 Natural Resources Council of Illinois Annual Conference.
Hott ilemorial Center, Monticello.
Oct. 10 Homecoming.
Oct. 10 Home Economie s Open House for Alumnae. Bevier Hall, Urbana.
Oct, 13 Ifeiiry Fieldmen*s Conference, Paradise Inn, Champaign.
Oct. lT-31 Town and Country Art Show, Architecture Building Gal-
lery, Urbana.
Oct, 18-19 Illinois Florists Conference. Motel Urbana, Urbana,
Oct, 20-23 Fall Conference. Cooperative Extension Personnel,
Oct, 22-23 Annual Meeting, Midvest Section, Forest Products Research
Society, Chicago
Oct, 27 ^-H District 3 Training School. Cornbelt Electric Co-
operative Office, Bloomington,
Oct, 28 k-E District 2 Meeting. Western Illinois University,
Student Union State Room, ^fcicomb.
Oct, 28-30 Farm Management Fieldmen*s State Conference.
Oct. 29 h-E District 1 Meeting. FazTn Bureau Auditorrjm, LeXalj,
Nov. k k-E District k Meeting. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Vanc^ali^'a,
Nov. ^-5 Meeting of County Extension Council Chairir
-a,
Nov. 5 ^-H District 5 Meeting. National Guard Aulitorium, Maa.'icn.
Nov, 6-7 Illinois Home Economics Association I'feeting.

Add Agricultural EK'-ents Calendar For Illinois - 2
Nov. 18-19 Illinois ïlatchery and Feed Convention. Peoria.
Nov. 19 Farm Structures Day.
Nov. 23 Regional Seed Clinic. Del^lb,
Nov. 2h Regional Seed Clinic. Bloonington.
Nov. 2k i|--H Leaders State Recognition Meeting. Springfield,
Nov. 28-30 National ^-H Club Congress. Chicago.
Nov. 28-
Dec. 5 International Livestock Exhibition. Chicago.
Nov. 30 Regional Seed Clinic. Macomb.
9/25M





AGRICULTURAL EVENTS CALEl^IDAR FOR ILLINOIS
November - December 196U
Nov. 2 Western Illinois Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale . Pittsfield,
1:00 p.ra.
Nov. k U-H District k Meeting. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Vandalia.
Ncv. 4-5 Meeting of County Extension Council Chairraen.
Nov. 5 4-H District 5 Meeting. National Guard Auditorium, Marion.
Nov. 6-7 Illinois Home Economics Association Meeting.
Nov. 12 Western Illinois Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale. Macomb.
1:00 p.m.
Nov. 16-19 lAA Annual Meeting, Chicago.
Nov. 18-19 Illinois Hatchery and Feed Convention. Peoria.
Nov. 19 Farm Structures Day.
Nov. 23 Regional Seed Clinic. DeKalb.
Nov. 2k Regional Seed Clinic. Bloomington,
Nov. 2k k-E Leaders State Recognition Meeting. Springfield.
Nov. 2U Western Illinois Cooperative Feeder Cattle Sale. Canton.
1:00 p.m.
Nov. 26 Thanksgiving.
Nov. 27 National U-H Livestock Judging Contest.
Nov. 28 - Dec. 5 International Livestock Exhibition. Chicago.
Nov. 29 - Dec. 3 National U-H Club Congress. Chicago,
Nov. 30 Regional Seed Clinic. Macomb.
Dec. 1 Regional Seed Clinic, Carbondale
.
Dec. 2 Regional Seed Clinic. Effingham.
Dec. 2-U Rural Sociology Seminar.
Dec. U-5 5th Annual Turfgras s Conference.

Add Agricultural Events Calendar for Illinois - 2
Dec. 7-9 Illinois Horticultural Society State Meeting. Belleville.
Dec. 11 Sheep Day.
Dec. 12 National Swine Growers Council Meeting. St. Louis.
Dec. 16-17 Special Landscape School for Selected Extension Personnel,
Dec. 25 Christmas.
BJT4 : cm
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